
ITEM TIME EXHIBIT INFO/ AGENDA ITEM PRESENTER
ACTION

1 6 p.m.
Faculty Tenure Reception

2 7:00 p.m. CONVENE AS 
M HCCDBOARD

CALL TO ORDER /DECLARATION OF A 
QUORUM

Susie Jones

3 3.1 Action Approval of the Agenda Susie Jones

3.2 Action Consent Agenda: Approvals & Information

a. Minutes from Board Mtg
b. Minutes from Board Retreat
c. Monthly Personnel Report (February)
d. Monthly Financial Report ( February )
e. Monthly Head Start Report ( February )
f. Acceptance/Expenditure of Projects 

Funded in Whole or Partially by Non
District Funds

Susie Jones

4 7:05 PUBLIC INPUT

5 7:10 BUSINESS/ACTION

5.1 Action Faculty Tenure Recommendations Christie Plinski, 
Deans

5.2 Action Faculty Sabbatical Requests for 2016-2017 Christie Plinski, 
Tambi Boyle

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education will be held on 
March 9, 2016, with a Faculty Tenure Reception in the Jazz Cafe at 6 p.m., followed by a 
Regular Session at 7 p.m. in the Town & Gown Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 
26000 S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.

AGENDA 
Session  #913



5.3 Action Adoption Of Revised Community College 
Rules Of Procurement

Jennifer 
DeMent, Mejdi 
Mahjoub

5.4 Info Board Policy : Purchasing (first reading) Jennifer 
DeMent, Mejdi 
Mahjoub

5.5 Action Head Start & Early Head Start Grant, Budget 
for 2016-2017

Jean Wagner, 
Susan Brady

6 8:00 INFORMATION

6.1 Info President’s Report Debra Derr

7 8:10 CLOSING REMARKS Susie Jones

7.1 • Board Member Comments

• ASG Representative Comments

• Advisory Representatives comments

8 8:30 ADJOURNMENT Susie Jones

The next regular meeting is scheduled for April 13, 2016

Individuals requiring accommodations due to a disability should contact the Disability 
Services office at 503/491-6923 or 503/491-7670 (TTD).

Please contact them as soon as possible to ensure availability.



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 3.2a

CONTACT PERSON: Carrie Toth, Board o f  Education Relations

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF MINUTES



Session #911

A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on 
February 16, 2016, with an Executive Session, followed by a workshop in the President's 
Office at 6 p.m. There was a Regular Session at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood 
Community College, 26000 S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.

EXECUTIVE SESSION & WORKSHOP

Board Members in attendance: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Teena Ainslie, Sonny 
Yellott, Kenney Polson, Tamie Arnold

Staff present: Jennifer DeMent, Linda Vigesaa, Debra Derr, Carrie Toth

Jones convened a work session at 6 p.m. Derr presented information on the PSU Tax proposal to the 
board. She distributed a packet of information on the proposed tax. The team at PSU putting this 
proposal together believes PSU has not received the funding it needs to adequately meet students' 
needs and hopes to have this tax on the November ballot. The PCC, Clackamas and MHCC Presidents 
have had conversations about the proposal. Derr asked the board to review the information and 
asked them to think about any action they would like to take. Derr asked the board members to send 
questions to her.

Jones convened an Executive Session 192.2(d), to consider matters of labor negotiations at 6:14 p.m. 
The executive session adjourned at 6:55 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER/DECLARATION OF A QUORUM

Board Members in attendance: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Teena Ainslie, Sonny 
Yellott, Kenney Polson, Michael Calcagno, Tamie Arnold

A meeting of the MHCC District Board was called to order at 7:06 p.m. A quorum was present. 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

Jim Zordich moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA

Zordich moved to approve the consent agenda. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

INFORMATION AND REPORTS

Heather White and David Pontius were invited forward to present on Open Educational Resources. 
White noted that there has been a significant increase in textbook costs over the last few years. She 
stated that 50% of Community College students use Financial Aid to pay for their textbooks, so they 
are actually paying more than the list price for their books over the course of their loan.



White introduced Seth Albert, ASG President, who noted that he also has had to use his financial aid 
to purchase his textbooks. He stated that a philosophy class he took using OER was phenomenal, and 
one of his best courses. He hopes that MHCC can bring OER to our campus.

White noted that publishers have a monopoly on textbooks, which is part of what has driven up costs. 
She distributed a handout to the board, which is part of the official meeting minutes. She and Pontius 
are co-leads of the Textbook Affordability Team. She read the mission statement for the board 
members and noted statewide efforts for OER, including $700k in grant funding available. A HECC 
steering committee is identifying the highest enrolled courses and looking at grants.

White distributed website information, stating that a goal of the task force is to make this a viable 
option for faculty. The library is making a strong effort to support and help faculty find available 
resources, not help make decisions, but provide options. The task force is working to facilitate 
communication across departments and is collaborating with ASG.

Pontius discussed goals for the future. Assessment tools are being developed to show how much 
money students will save. OER measures have already approved at Chemeketa, and it is estimated 
that they are saving students $600,000 for sequenced courses that they are going to take. Student 
success, enrollment, retention -  the task force hopes to make a positive impact in all these areas.
Pontius noted that students will be informed if their courses are OER courses. His hope is that by Fall 
inservice, we can show the courses that utilize OER and how much money has been saved.

Zordich and Jones attended the Chemeketa presentation at the OCCA conference, and they were 
impressed. Their preeminent concern was copyright. Jones stated that she is happy we are looking at 
other options regarding textbook affordability, but she has concerns about protecting intellectual 
property, using the music industry as an example.

White addressed Jones's concerns by stating that the OER resources do have copyright licenses, just 
not traditional licenses -  they have open resource licenses through Creative Commons; the authors 
have decided that they will open it up and allow people to make changes. Intellectual property is 
protected, just in a different way. It is not a financial model, but in a spirit of sharing.

Pontius agreed that there needs to be some sensitivity on the issue of academic freedom. The task 
force has been clear that they are not mandating OER but want to work with departments who 
approach them. They want to support faculty who want to be involved, especially in high enrolled 
courses that have a huge long-term impact on students. Ainslie noted that she sees it as a great 
opportunity.

Yellott noted that PCC collected and sold student textbooks to help offset costs. White responded that 
PCC did a survey on what was impacting student dropout rates, and textbook affordability was a 
huge issue. Albert stated that ASG has explored the idea of a book swap, but that they are currently 
focused on OER.

STUDENT RESOLUTION

Seth Albert presented with two other students a resolution passed by the ASG Senate to formalize their 
support of OER:



Whereas:

Whereas:

Whereas:

Whereas:

Whereas:

Whereas:

Whereas:

The Associated Students of Mt Hood Community College 
(ASMHCC) seek to increase college affordability through Open 
Educational Resources (OER).

The most frequently cited definition of OER is: OER are teaching, 
learning, and research resources that reside in the public domain or 
have been released under an intellectual property license that 
permits their free use and re-purposing by others. Open educational 
resources include full courses, course materials, modules, 
textbooks, streaming videos, tests, software, and any other tools, 
materials, or techniques used to support access to knowledge.

OER are high-quality, openly licensed, online educational materials 
that offer an extraordinary opportunity for people everywhere to 
share, use, and reuse knowledge. They also demonstrate great 
potential as a mechanism for instructional innovation as networks 
of teachers and learners share best practices.

Textbooks are the only part of higher education's cost to students 
that teachers have 100% control over. Open materials can empower 
faculty with the academic freedom to tailor their courses to their 
students' needs. Through OER faculty can create their own course 
content, and publish under Creative Commons licenses. 
Alternatively, faculty can use existing OER to compile their course 
content.

By offering MHCC students affordable textbook solutions, we will 
remove a major obstacle to student success. Unaffordability of 
higher education is one of the biggest obstacles to students 
accessing, persisting, and completing their college education.

Dr. Cable Green, Director of Global Learning with the Creative 
Commons, states that 65% of students decided against buying a 
required textbook because of the cost, 50% of students said that 
costs of textbooks impacted how many and which classes they took, 
82% of students felt they would do significantly better in a course if 
textbooks were available for free.

When students become aware that MHCC textbooks are free, or 
nearly free, this will attract prospective students and also help us 
with student retention and completion. The longer students stay in 
school, the more likely they are to fulfill their academic goals.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED OF THE ASMHCC SENATE:



Section 1: The ASMHCC fully supports the OER movement.

Section 2: The ASMHCC shall do everything possible to raise awareness,
inform, and gain support from the college community, and present 
this resolution before the College Board of Education.

Section 3: This resolution will pass with a majority vote of the ASMHCC 
Senate.

Albert noted that it received a letter of acceptance from their Executive Cabinet earlier today.

PUBLIC INPUT

Corey Huston serves in his formal function as CEA President of almost 200 employees, who embody 
the Culture of Excellence. He stated that they are often the first point of contact for students; they 
volunteer for many of the activities on campus; they have a strong sense of responsibility and 
stewardship. 90% if membership lives in the district. They provide direct scholarships to students and 
support for our Strawberry and Cranberry short courses. He is pleased to communicate that the 
Executive Board has made a financial contribution to the Friends of Oregon PAC in the amount of 
$6000.

Katrina Wright spoke about textbook affordability. She is the ASG Seasonal Events Coordinator. She 
spent over $550 at the bookstore last term on three textbooks, and her college savings account is now 
empty. She is a first generation student working two jobs, serving on ASG, and textbooks are a 
burden on her. She does not have the option of not purchasing them. She strongly encouraged the 
board to support OER.

Leticia Guardiola is a first generation student. She was not able to buy a textbook until the day before 
her midterm. She knows many students who have to choose need over necessity. She asked the board 
to please help.

Kelsey Smith is the first in her family to graduate high school and go to college. She works off campus 
and serves in ASG. She is in her second year in the Forestry program, and instructors usually write 
textbooks. However, she has still spent $1500 on textbooks in three years, and the amount will double 
if she continues. Joan DeYoung has a textbook she wrote herself that is foundational to her students, 
and she updates it every year. That is what OER is. When she works two jobs and gets up early and 
tries to make ends meet, school work can take a hit.

Zordich stated that he highly endorses OER. He has concerns about the rising cost of textbooks and 
sees OER as a potential answer.

BUSINESS/ACTION

Item 6.1



Derr introduced the Notice of Measure Election. She noted that the board approved their support of 
the bond. The board is not approving the bond; they need the approval of the language that will 
appear in the voter's pamphlet. She read it into the record:

Proceeds o f  the bonds will be used to finance district-wide capital projects. The State has agreed to 
provide an $8,000,000 grant towards the cost o f  the projects but only i f  the College can provide matching funds. 
Passage o f  this bond would provide the matching funds. In addition, the District intends to apply to the State fo r  
seismic grants to help defray costs.

I f  the bonds are approved, a  citizen committee would be established to oversee use o f  the proceeds. Bond 
proceeds would be used to:

• Construct, equip and furnish new Workforce Applied Technology Center

• Construct, equip and furnish new Northeast Portland (Maywood Park) campus building

• Safety, security and other improvements including lockdown capability and seismic upgrades

• Technology infrastructure improvements

• Refinance existing capital obligations

Bonds would mature in a  period  not to exceed 21 years from  date o f  issuance and may be issued in one or more 
series. I f  approved, the tax rate is estimated to be approximately $.31 p er  $1,000 o f  assessed property value or 
$31 p er  year fo r  property assessed at $100,000.

Zordich moved to approve the notice of measure election. Ainslie seconded. Derr noted that language 
was created by our consultants and has been taken through our internal community and legal team.

Albert asked about each portion of the bond -  can it be clarified what the $8m match from the state 
means?

Arnold asked if the matching fund needs to be in the language. Doughty responded that the 500-word 
statement will be in the pamphlet but does not require board approval -  further details will be spelled 
out in the longer statement.

Arnold responded that she finds the dollar amounts to be helpful and asked if there any way to add 
that to the notice of measure election. Doughty noted that it would require follow up, and he 
recommends spelling it out in the 500-word statement. Polson suggested taking out the dollar value 
and proposed an amendment to the main motion to say in the summary, "The State has agreed to 
provide a grant," rather than "The State has agreed to provide an $8m grant." The amendment would 
be contingent upon approval by bond counsel.

Arnold seconded the amendment. Jones called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment was 
approved unanimously.

Jones called for a vote on the main motion, the Notice of Measure Election. Jones, Zordich, Polson, 
Arnold, and Ainslie voted in favor. Yellott abstained. The motion carried.



ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Plinski presented the Academic Calendars for 2016-2017, 2017-2018, and 2018-2019. They are modeled 
on the state calendar, which is why the board is voting on calendars so far in advance.

Zordich moved to approve the academic calendars as presented. The motion was seconded.

Albert asked about alignment for students who are dual enrolled in high school; he noted that some 
students will have an issue with two separate breaks. Plinski stated that a statewide calendar would 
make this problem much easier for families, but universities are no longer on the same calendar. Derr 
noted that local K-12 districts have very different start dates. She reminded the board that they can 
amend the calendars later.

Jones called for a vote. The motion carried unanimously.

HEAD START HEAD LICE POLICY

Jean Wagner presented the Head Start Head Lice policy for a second reading. Zordich moved to 
approve the motion to approve. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Derr started off with a celebration of the Sustainability Council's efforts. Doughty stated that MHCC 
has a check coming from the Oregon Energy Trust for $16,000. The program offered incentives, and a 
core group of staff -  including Jim Bowness, Troy Builta, Laura Kutner, Dawn Loomis, and Charles 
George - have worked hard on making sure we received and will continue to receive the incentives.

Jones asked about sensors in the classrooms -  is there a way to put the lights on a timer, rather than a 
motion sensor? Doughty stated that he will pursue the question and provide an answer.

Derr stated that MHCC hosted 500 volunteers for the MLK Day of Services. The group was all over 
campus and all over the community.

She attend the AACC Workforce Development institute and reconnected with some of our business 
and industry partners. She attended the January OPC meeting. She met with Commissioner Diane 
McKeel, a strong supporter of the college who will endorse our bond. Derr testified at Higher Ed and 
Workforce hearing, and also attended ASG Unsung Heroes celebrations. She will be attending Mayor 
Shane Bemis's city address tomorrow.

Derr provided a bond update, recognizing the work that is happening through volunteers. The bond 
committee held volunteer training last week at 6 p.m. and had a good crowd with positive energy. 
She thanked Corey Huston for attending and thanked the CEA for their donation. The PAC also 
received a check for $1000 from Social Science faculty. She noted that people have been working on 
the bond on their own time and have really stepped up.

BOARD MEMBER/ADVISORY COMMENTS

Boyle noted that the FA voted to donate $2000 to the Friends of MHCC PAC, with the OEA match.



Albert spoke to the board last month about ASG Goals, and he stated that they have decided on three 
goals: OER; promoting student life app; partnering GO Bond with the Voter Registration drive. ASG 
will be provided a vote organizer from OSF, at no cost to the college or to ASG. Bond information will 
be included in voter packets. He will advocate very strongly that his team volunteers in activities like 
phone banking.

Polson commented that he and Arnold attended the ACCT National Legislative Session in 
Washington, DC. They learned a lot, did a lot, and advocated a lot. They are excited about sharing 
what they learned with the rest of the board. He is still excited about working for the bond

Arnold represented MHCC, along with Zordich, at the Gresham Area Chamber Awards, which was a 
great opportunity for the College to acknowledge the great work that businesses do. It is a key 
reciprocal relationship, and she appreciated being a part of that. She is also looking forward sharing 
what she learned in Washington, DC.

Jones and Zordich met with Mayor Bemis recently, and he was extremely enthusiastic and 
supportive. He will endorse the bond. Jones stated that he is respected in our community, and his 
endorsement is valuable.

Zordich presented a report on the Foundation. Most recently, their focus was on a presentation from 
Paige Richardson on the GO Bond. He noted that the Foundation board donated $50,000 to the PAC. 
Al Sigala presented his plan for the Alumni Association to help strengthen our connection to alumni. 
The Foundation is currently focused on scholarships and fundraising, as well as the auction. He hopes 
that the board members will all attend the auction. He attended Oregon Transfer Days on campus, an 
opportunity for our students to meet representatives from other colleges and enhance their 
understanding of what is available to them. Zordich also attended the Gresham Area Chamber 
Awards and was impressed by the attendance, and by the number of speakers who mentioned 
MHCC. He also attended the Jobs Fest and noted that we were joined by Intel this year.

Yellott passed.

Ainslie asked about the Redesign o f  America's Community Colleges book. She mentioned the new 
partnership between the College and Subaru. Derr noted that Steve Michener played a huge role and 
should be acknowledged for the partnership.

Huston stated that he appreciates the spirit of partnership with the Administration and the 
Associations. He asked the board to look with an open heart to OER; he is familiar with the struggles 
the students mentioned. He also advocated that students come to work on campus.

Jason Stiffler, secretary of the PFTA, distributed the PFTA newsletter. They have a matched donation 
of $2200 for the PAC. Marilyn Pitts recently held the winter term open house, with the big theme 
being recruiting volunteers. He stated that two-thirds of those who attended signed up to be 
volunteers.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 8:48 p.m.



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 3.2b

CONTACT PERSON: Carrie Toth, Board o f  Education Relations

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF RETREAT MINUTES



Session #912

A retreat of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on 
February 20, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000
S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.

Present: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Sonny Yellott, Teena Ainslie, Michael Calcagno, 
Tamie Arnold

Staff Present: Christie Plinski, Waldon Hagan, Jennifer DeMent, Rick Doughty, Debra Derr, Carrie 
Toth

CALL TO ORDER

A retreat of the MHCC Board of Education was called to order at 9:01 a.m. A quorum was present.

Zordich moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

Christie Plinski and Waldon Hagan presented on Guided Pathways. The board received a handout, 
which is part of the official minutes.

Plinski spoke about the Enrollment crisis, noting that the mission of community colleges has shifted 
greatly from its beginnings. Schools see an increase in the need for post-secondary education, but also 
an increase in poverty. A goal was set in Oregon called the 40-40-20 goal, and good progress has not 
been made. Guided Pathways came about when colleges took a step back and looked at the barriers 
within the community college system, particularly for first generation students. The average student- 
advisor ratio is 2000-1, but budget struggles do not allow resources to deal with this problem. Most of 
MHCC's students are part time and work, while most of our classes are between 10-2, which are 
difficult hours for working students. Services are spread out, and students are not mandated to see an 
advisor; instead, they try to navigate the systems on their own without really knowing what they 
want or need to do. Students are also finding that their credits to do not transfer to universities, or 
that they transfer as electives and exhaust financial aid.

Additionally, 60% of students place in to Developmental Education. They cannot complete a program 
in two years and run out of financial aid, leaving them to feel as though they are failing. Guided 
Pathways offers a plan.

Arnold asked what Plinski and Hagan need from the board. Plinski believes that the board needs a 
conceptual understanding, an understanding of the enrollment crisis, and the issues that are being 
strategically addressed in the budget cycle. Arnold asked if the other Oregon community colleges are 
moving toward Guided Pathways; Plinski responded that, yes, all 17 community colleges are 
addressing it in some way.

Hagan stated that these are serious conversations we need to have in our institution about our general 
education framework to see if what we are teaching in the classrooms really has relevance to what is 
needed in the workplace. Many of our students come here because they don't have the time or the



luxury for elective classes. They need to get through in a short time to get into the workplace or to 
transfer.

Ainslie asked when and where industry fits into the Guided Pathways model, as industry needs can 
vary. Plinski responded that they need to figure in from the outset.

Hagan stated that we have over-relied on placement testing to place students. The state is looking at 
how we assess students using multiple measures. GPA, for example, is a far better predictor of how 
the first year of college will go for a student. The A CT/SA T tests are also being reviewed as a 
measure.

Jones stated that we can see a key area will be mandatory advising, but that it is expensive -  at some 
institutions, it is a faculty responsibility. Jones asked if that is something we are thinking about.
Hagan responded that he and Derr reviewed a platform this week that incorporates some of best 
practices that successful institutions have, primarily linking career considerations early on. Derr said 
that one of the challenges with faculty is timing -  for example, there is a high need for advising over 
the summer, but many faculty members are not on campus over the summer. How much time does a 
faculty member really have? Faculty must be involved, but advising issues are complex and require 
an understanding of curriculum, Financial Aid, and other factors.

Jones asked how we are going to reach all our new students with advising. Hagan replied that he 
wants to mandate a new student orientation. Currently, students can come, but we do not mandate 
that they understand our structure and institution. Students should be fully registered and have 
Financial Aid in place by the end of the orientation. He wants to mandate advising after students 
have gotten 15, 30, etc. credits so that we are constantly checking in on them. He would like to 
mandate a student success course and implement an early alert program so that we can better predict 
what students might have difficulty and direct students to tutors or other help. In addition, he would 
like to have a friends and family orientation because so many of our students need that a social 
support network.

Arnold noted the parallels to her experience in healthcare -  they have a lot of high utilizers, and more 
frequent contact can help keep them out of the ER. One on one gets the best results, but the problem is 
that they do not have the resources for that kind of care. She asks if we look at how people 
communicate, noting that we have to innovate in a way that best meets students' needs.

Derr responded that Arnold is absolutely right, and we are looking at ways to make that happen. 
Hagan said that one of his biggest concerns is the College being more personable with students. 
Sometimes we think technology can replace everything, and we lose the human touch. We know our 
students have busy lives. We need a chat platform, or Skype, or Facetime. We want to look at as many 
ways to communicate as possible.

Jones liked that we are figuring out how to communicate with our students. One on one is still the 
best method - you can't get everything electronically. Hagan hopes we will be able to target more 
specifically with a new platform and know what students we need to intervene and assist. We have to 
be more proactive in going after students when we see they are not being attuned.

BUDGET



Jennifer DeMent presented an overview of the College budget, including each of our funds, the Board 
Policies relevant to reserves, and the role of the board as the Budget Committee. She noted that 
enrollment continues to decline. Yellott asked about potential changes to healthcare. DeMent 
responded that more information will be available as more is known. She also addressed the potential 
impact of a minimum wage increase, which would impact part-time and student workers.

Jones asked about enrollment, nothing that some issues are out of our control, but some are not. She 
asked how MHCC is addressing the crisis. Derr responded that the Academic Plan is being brought to 
the board in phases. Guided Pathways, streamlining services, recruiting in high schools, building K- 
12 partnerships, working with business & industry partners, enhancing programming, and utilizing 
the tools used by students are all part of the plan. Jones noted that we are falling short in recruitment 
and asked for regular recruitment updates.

POLICY GOVERNANCE

Polson attended via phone. Jones introduced Sandy Husk, CEO of AVID, to discuss Carver Policy 
Governance. Jones noted that one of the board's primary responsibilities is to set and review policy on 
a regular basis. Likely, we are out of compliance with a few things, as it has been a long time since a 
full review. It will likely require a year's worth of work, according to Jones. Husk will talk about 
approaching the review from a Carver model.

Jones has attended numerous workshops on Carver policy governance, but she thought it would be 
best to bring in an expert. Sandy Husk was the superintendent of Salem-Kaiser schools and brought 
Carver governance to two different districts.

Husk introduced herself and had the board members introduce themselves and asked why each 
board member ran for the board. To Derr, she asked how clear the end results are in terms of what the 
board has asked her to hit. Derr responded that at this point the board has set goals, but those goals 
are very board-centric rather than College-centric.

Husk stated that the Carver model has four main ideas:

- The most important job the board has is setting the end results policy. Usually one page at 
most.

- Outlining how you are going to treat each other. (how many years, committees, chair 
assignments, technical aspects)

- What is your relationship with the President?
- Executive limitations -  what are you not giving the President the power to do?

With executive limitations, the President provides evidence every year that the limitations were not 
violated. She emphasized that operational items should not be in Board policy, but they do not go 
away. Derr noted that ours are captured in Administrative Regulations and Standard Operating 
Procedures. The Carver model helps the board engage on an annual basis -  it should be revisited 
every year.

Jones asked about next steps -  how long as it taken to get through the process in the past?



Arnold asked what other options the board might have. Ainslie stated that she is glad to have some 
guidelines because we are responsibility to a community with vast, wide guidelines, and funding 
limits how far we can go with the taxpayer's money. Priorities that need to be addressed, such as 
poverty, with our next workforce. Our policies need to support those community needs.

Husk emphasized that the structure can be as free or as limiting as the board wants it.

Polson asked if the board has a clear understanding of what Carver is, and if it would be feasible to 
get training in it before they make a decision. Husk recommended a series of pamphlets and bringing 
in a Carver expert to facilitate. In response to next steps, the board needs to decide if they want to 
keep studying, and who would help keep studying. Timelines have taken different lengths of time 
depending on the board - some have taken two years; others have taken as little as nine months.

Derr responded that in her experience, a facilitated process took about a year. The need for board 
members to hold one another accountable was apparent, as it easily fell into operational subjects. The 
model gives clear direction to the President.

Husk noted to Arnold that the board still had full authority to dive into content as a conversation, just 
not as board action. Board members can always motion a change to the executive limitation. The 
board had further items to approve, so they could have richer study sessions. The board spent more 
time talking about values and less time talking about reports. Other impacts to consider include the 
fact that it puts a lot of pressure on the leadership team, because the accountability goes up when the 
board provides clarity as to what the role is. It becomes more predictable where the board wants to be 
hands-on.

Yellott asked if Carver Policy Governance leads to a problem with an activist board. In his experience, 
this can cause issues with management. Husk says that the opposite is the case. Jones said that her 
perception is that the change would shift the board's role from reactionary to more visionary. They 
would be thinking more broadly about the needs of the community. The ends would be written in 
outcomes-based language, which would help clarify roles. It would create a loop where the board 
would report back to the community about goals, and it provides a clear and simple evaluation 
system for the President.

Derr has just completed the Strategic Planning process -  the institution did engage the community. 
What was missing was engagement from the board. In her experience, it is about how committed 
each board member is to going back and engaging the community. She would support the Carver 
model on only if the board is willing to be committed.

Calcagno asked what the next steps would be for the board. Jones responded that a second option 
would be presented -  continuing with our OSBA review -  and that today is informational only.

OSBA REVIEW

The Board was presented about a year ago with information that their policies were out of date. The 
board engaged OSBA to help us review. OSBA recommended a new organizational system.



Derr noted that we do not have to use the system - we can keep our numerical system. The reality is 
that there is a lot of review to do, and that we are missing policies we do need. We have the option to 
begin reviewing the updates and bring them to the board. Jones noted that the policies can be batched 
for board approval, if they are similar and require no additional discussion.

Derr said that the policies are also an Accreditation issue. We have to be able to show that we are 
going through the process and updating what we know needs updating. Staff would be involved in 
their areas of expertise. Her recommendation to the board is that they tackle it. Arnold would like the 
board to be responsible for reviewing the policy.

Carrie Toth and Rick Doughty can ask for what the most urgent issues are.

Arnold noted that a schedule would be very helpful. Ainslie would like to make sure that we have 
more flexibility to make changes when needed.

Jones and Zordich are in favor of updating our most needed policies, then moving to the Carver 
model. Arnold asks about the role of OSBA -  would we use OSBA to guide us through Carver? Derr: 
no. The policies are developed and unique to each board. Chemeketa uses the Carver model; they are 
very clear that that is what the board believes in. Arnold is open to the idea, but would like the 
flexibility to tailor it to this board; it may or may not strictly be a Carver model.

Calcagno believes that under Carver, the board would set up the ends, but give up the means. The 
board would give Derr responsibility and the trust to carry out the ends -  they would not tell her how 
to do her job, but set expectations and check in constantly.

Derr reminded the board that we can still blend the models, still using our current policy. Calcagno 
believes we currently have a system where we entrust Debbie to do what she does now. The board 
would need to have a unified vision to move to the Carver model. The board agreed to review the 
most pressing policies and to further explore Carver in the summer, potentially at the next retreat.



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 3.2c

CONTACT PERSON: Gale Blessing, Director o f  Human Resources

SUBJECT: MONTHLY PERSONNEL REPORT
*This report outlines activity for the month of February, 2016.

NEW EMPLOYEES:

Administrators

Faculty

Supervisors

Support
G w endolyn C ollver Adm in is tra tive  A ss is tan t -  R ecru itm ent CDFS -  Head S tart 2/12/2016



Guadalupe Gutierrez- 
Rodriguez

Assistant Teacher CDFS -  Head Start 2/25/2016

Aimone, Sarah East County Pathways Grant Coordinator LSC 2/15/2016

TRANSFERS/CHANGE IN STATUS:

Solberg, Tryleen Grants & Contracts Budget Analyst Senior Grants & Contracts 2/15/2016
Michelle Analyst

CURRENT SEPARATIONS:

Rudy Miletich Assistant Teacher CDFS -  Head Start 2/9/2016

Angela Booker Family Worker CDFS -  CCP 2/12/2016

Nou Yang Associate Teacher CDFS- EHS 2/25/2016

Sonja Harvey Education Site Manager CDFS -  Head Start 2/25/2016

Caitlin Broderick Temporary Teacher CDFS -  Head Start 2/26/2016

Bigler, Viki M Confidential Financial Analyst Business Office 2/5/16



MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 3.2d

CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer

SUBJECT: MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

2015-16 Activity through January:

Revenues:

•  S tate support revenue is received quarterly  in August, O ctober, January and April. The am ount 
budgeted fo r 2015-16  reflects Mt. Hood’s estim ated share o f the b iennia l state support am ount 
o f $535 m illion. Actua l state support w as approved by the leg is la ture at $550 m illion, w hich will 
be reflected in the actual revenue colum n.

• P roperty tax  revenue is received beginn ing in Novem ber. Revenue is tu rned over m onth ly from  
the counties, w ith  the la rgest paym ents received in N ovem ber and Decem ber.

•  T uition and fee revenue includes sum m er tu ition o f $2.1 m illion and fall tu ition o f $7 m illion and 
w in te r reg istra tion o f $6.5 m illion. P re lim inary enro llm ent num bers ind icate a decline  in tu ition 
bearing c lasses as com pared to 2014/15 final enro llm ent by 21.39%  fo r sum m er term , 13.11% 
fo r fall term , and 13.83%  fo r w in te r term .

INFORMATION



Expenditures:

As of January 31, seven months of the fiscal year has passed. If expenditures occurred equally 
throughout the year, there would be 42% of the budget remaining. As an educational institution, the 
majority of costs are incurred between September and June.

• Salaries are not paid evenly over the year because most full-time faculty, who represent about 
50% of total salary, work ten months and are paid over twelve months. Therefore, three 
months of faculty salary will be recorded in June. Extra-teach is calculated and paid in June, 
as well. Budgeted amounts include step increases and longevity for eligible employees and no 
cost of living increases.

• Healthcare shows a greater percentage remaining than might be expected due to the timing of 
premium rate increases, which are effective October 1 and paid in advance in September. 
Open enrollment has completed and new rates have been applied.

• Fringe and tax costs are paid based on a percentage of salary so the percentage of budget 
remaining is similar to salaries, as expected.

• Debt Service is paid according to a prescribed debt service schedule, with payments occurring 
in July, December, January and June.

• T ransfers to Other Funds includes budgeted amounts of $250 thousand for Student Aid, $275 
thousand for aquatic center support, and $400 thousand for facilities capital projects. Year to 
date $22 thousand has been transferred to Student Aid.



MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
General Fund Financial Report 

Fiscal Year 2015/16 
As of January 31, 2016

A ctual 
Y e a r  to  Date  
Jun 30, 2015  

(A ud ited )

A dopted
B udget
2015/16

A ctual
January  2016

P ercen tag e  
of B udget 

R em ain in g

R ev e n u e s
State Support 24,935,144 27,062,523 13,788,794 49%
Property Taxes 10,964,362 10,920,663 10,553,726 3%
Tuition and Fees 26,517,358 25,638,074 16,747,464 35%
Uncollectible Receivables (383,262) (400,000) - n/a
Access Fee 827,680 793,156 520,835 34%
Other Revenues 2,060,893 1,084,700 431,943 60%
Transfers In 78,689 200,000 - 100%

TO TA L R E V E N U E S 65,000 ,864 65,299,116 42,042 ,763 36%

E xp en d itu res
Salaries 35,118,031 36,796,514 18,090,253 51%
Health Care 5,222,736 5,851,426 2,663,185 54%
Fringe/Taxes 11,125,636 10,430,860 5,047,797 52%
Materials & Supplies 5,654,501 6,895,149 3,042,659 56%
Utilities 1,631,851 1,649,672 999,243 39%
Grants in Aid/T uition Waivers 1,207,195 1,307,840 720,345 45%
Debt Service 2,359,990 2,397,478 1,199,539 50%
Transfers to Other Funds 612,875 925,000 46,168 95%

TO T A L  EX P E N D ITU R E S 62,932 ,815 66,253,939 31,809 ,188 52%

1 R ev  G re a te r (Less) Than Exp 2 ,068,049 (954,823) 10 ,233 ,574  I

B eg inn ing  Fund B alance 4 ,264,382 3,900,000

Ending Fund B alance 6,332,431 2,945,177

As a percentage o f expenditures 10.1% 4.4%



GLOSSARY

Revenues:

State Support includes funds received through the Community College Support Fund allocated to 
each of the 17 community colleges in Oregon. Funding allocations are based on student full time 
equivalent (SFTE) and a growth management component. The 2015/16 budget was based on the 
assumption that community colleges will receive $535 million for the 2015/17 biennium. The fund 
ultimately received $550 million, which is not reflected in the 2015/16 adopted budget. MHCC 
currently represents approximately 10% of the state total, however a percentage of funding may be 
based on outcomes beginning in 2016/17.

Property Taxes include current and prior year taxes assessed at a permanent rate of .4917 per 
$1,000 of assessed value for Multnomah, Clackamas and Hood River Counties. Current year property 
taxes are a component in the community college revenue allocation formula for State Support.

Tuition and Fees include all tuition, course fees and instructional service fees generated for the 
General Fund. Tuition for 2015/16 generated $95.50 per credit hour during summer 2015. Beginning 
in fall term tuition was lowered by the Board to $94.00 per credit hour. A technology fee of $5.25 per 
credit hour and an Associated Student Government (ASG) fee of $3 per credit hour are in addition to 
the tuition rate and recorded in separate funds. A College Service Fee of $45 per term is also 
assessed to students registered for a minimum of one credit. An Access Fee of $35 per term is also 
assessed to students registered for a minimum of two credits.

Other Revenues include rental charges, interest earnings, and grant and foundation indirect cost 
recoveries and sales revenue.

Transfers In is primarily profit generated by the Bookstore. These transfers typically occur in June as 
part of the year-end closing process.

Expenditures:

Salaries consist of the wages and salaries paid to all employees from all employee groups.

Health Care consists of the employer paid portion of medical, dental and vision insurance premiums, 
as well as $45,000 for the Part-time Faculty and Tutor Association’s health insurance 
reimbursements.

Fringe/Taxes are all other employer paid fringe costs, and include PERS (18.66%), Social Security 
(6.2%), Early Retirement (3.5%), Medicare (1.45%) and Long-term disability, life, workers 
compensation and unemployment insurance and tax sheltered annuity payments (combined 1.2%).

Materials & Supplies consists of all non-personnel costs such as supplies, repair of equipment, 
printing and photocopying, contracted services, travel and capital outlays.

Utilities include water, sewage, electricity, waste management, gas and telecommunication costs.

Grants in Aid/Tuition Waivers include tuition and fee waivers for students as established by board 
policy, as well as staff tuition waivers as established by collective bargaining agreements.

Debt Service consists of principle and interest payments on general long-term debt.



Transfers to Other Funds represents the required general fund match for the federal financial aid 
programs, and transfers from the general fund for facilities capital projects and Aquatic Center 
support.



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 3.2e

CONTACT PERSON: Jean Wagner, Head Start Director

SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START REPORT

Head Start/Early Head Start News from the Director 

February 2016

News:

• We have begun recruitment season fo r fall enrollm ent w ith  our firs t big event On Monday, 89 families 
applied. Our next event is March 14 at the East County Church o f Christ. Please share the flyer. We also 

would love volunteers to  help at the event.

•  Mavonnie and Blanca Johnson, the Family Services Manager, attended the National Fathers and Family 
Conference in Los Angeles last week. They learned some great information to  build parent 

engagement in our program.



Enrollment Report for January 2015

This report shows the number of children enrolled in Head Start and Early Head Start. The Head Start Act 

642(d)(2) requires a report o f program enrollment periodically to  the Policy Council and the Board.

Este informe muestra el numero de ninos matriculados en Head Start y Early Head Start. La Ley de Head Start 
642 (d) (2), requiere un informe periodicamente de la inscription en el programa a Policy Council y a la 
Directiva.

Number of children funded to serve
Head S tart H H Early Head S tart H H

Federal 399 Federal 108

State 625 State 6

City of Portland 40 City of Portland 24

MIECHV 20

Child Care Partnerships 75

Total: 1064 Total: 233

Enrollment for November
Head Start Children Early Head S tart Children

Head Start 1064 Early Head Start 158

EHS Child Care Partnerships 31

Total: 1044 Total: 178

Number of children who have applied (as of 1/31/16)
Program Children

Head Start 181

Early Head Start 413

EHS Child Care Partnerships 4

Total: 598



Average Daily Attendance By Head Start or Early Head Start Center 2015-16

This report shows the average daily attendance for each Head Start and EHS center. The Performance Standards 
state that the program should maintain an average attendance of at least 85%. When the attendance falls below 
85%, the program must analyze the reasons. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires the program to report this 
monthly to the Policy Council and the Board

Este informe muestra el promedio de asistencia diaria en cada Centro de Head Start y Early Head Start. El 
Desempeno de las Normas de Funcionamiento de Head Start manifiesta que los Centros deben mantener un 
promedio de asistencia de al menos el 85%. Cuando el promedio de asistencia diaria baja del 85%, el programa 
debe analizar las razones. La Ley de Head Start 462(d)(2) requiere que el programa de un informe 
mensualmente a Policy Council y a la Directiva.

Average Daily Attendance by Head Start or Early Head Start Center
Center July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Total

C a sca d e  C ro ssin g  H S 9 0 % 9 0 % 7 4 % 7 9 % 7 9 % 8 2 %

D a v is 7 6 % 8 5 % 8 7 % 8 2 % 8 2 %

D iv is io n  H S 9 1 % 8 8 % 7 8 % 8 4 % 7 7 % 8 4 %

E a r l B o y le s  H S 9 7 % 9 4 % 8 6 % 8 8 % 7 7 % 9 1 %

E a rly  C h ild h o od  C en ter H S  F u ll day 9 2 % 8 9 % 8 0 % 7 8 % 9 2 % 8 5 %

E a rly  C h ild h o od  C en ter E H S  F u ll 

day

9 2 % 8 6 % 8 2 % 8 4 % 8 4 % 8 7 %

E a rly  C h ild h o od  C en ter P a rt D ay  H S 9 0 % 8 8 % 8 1 % 7 6 % 9 0 % 8 3 %

F a irv ie w  H S 8 8 % 9 0 % 7 6 % 8 1 % 7 8 % 8 3 %

G atew ay  H S 9 1 % 8 8 % 9 0 % 8 6 % 8 0 % 8 8 %

H azelw o o d  H S 8 8 % 8 4 % 8 1 % 7 9 % 8 2 % 8 2 %

K e lly  P la c e  H S 8 7 % 8 6 % 8 4 % 8 1 % 7 9 % 8 5 %

K n o tt  H S 8 6 % 8 3 % 8 1 % 7 9 % 8 5 % 8 1 %

L in c o ln  P ark 9 5 % 9 1 % 9 3 % 8 9 % 7 7 % 9 1 %

M t. H o od  H S 9 1 % 8 2 % 8 1 % 7 8 % 8 8 % 8 3 %

N o rth  P o w ellh u rst H S 8 9 % 8 3 % 8 6 % 7 9 % 8 2 % 8 3 %

R o ck w o o d  H S 9 0 % 8 8 % 8 1 % 8 3 % 8 0 % 8 5 %

R u ss e llv ille  H S * 7 1 % 7 9 % 8 6 % 8 7 % 8 3 % 8 7 % 8 1 % 8 3 %

R u ss e llv ille  E H S * 9 0 % 9 2 % 9 5 % 9 5 % 8 7 % 8 3 % 8 5 % 8 9 %



Center July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Total

D av id  D o u g la s  H ig h  S c h o o l 6 7 % 7 3 % 7 9 % 8 1 % 6 9 % 7 4 %

D isco v e ry  G ard en 1 3 % 1 3 %

G resh am  H ig h  S c h o o l 9 5 % 8 2 % 7 0 % 6 6 % 7 3 % 7 7 %

H appy G o  L u ck y 1 0 0 % 9 7 % 9 3 % 1 0 0 % 8 2 % 9 0 % 9 4 %

L itt le  F rie n d ’ s D ay  S c h o o l 1 0 0 % 8 1 % 8 8 % 9 5 % 9 0 % 9 7 % 9 2 %

M e lo d y ’ s M u n ch k in s 9 7 % 9 0 % 8 8 % 9 5 % 6 9 % 9 8 % 8 9 %

P ix ie  C h ild  C are 8 0 % 8 8 % 7 7 % 5 7 % 5 5 % 6 3 % 7 0 %

R e y n o ld s  L earn in g  A cad em y 3 8 % 3 8 %

Program ADA 0 94% 86% 8 3 % 74%

Attendance Analysis

January 2016

Our program attendance for the month o f January was at 82%. Most o f the children were out of 
classes due to illness. Other causes for absenteeism were due to bus service not being available to 
certain sites or classrooms.

Site teams are working together to ensure that all are taking precautions to ensure that classrooms and 
sites are kept clean. Staff and families are being directed to wash their hands upon entrance into the 
classrooms. Staff is also talking with families about practices for keeping their child healthy and 
advising those to stay home when they are contagious.

Family Workers are also talking to families about alternatives for transportation when bus service is 
not available. Family Workers and Teachers are in the beginning o f home visits and are both planning 
to have conversations with families about the importance o f attendance.

Center July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Total

Program ADA 81% 86% 96% 87% 83% 82% 82

*children attending Russellville are subsidized by DHS child care subsidy

Average Daily Attendance by Early Head Start Community Partner



Mt. Hood Community College Head Start 
Financial Report 
January 2015

This is a monthly report of the Head Start program grants and budget including credit card expenditures as 
required by the Head Start for School Readiness Act of 2007. 642(d)(2)

Este es un informe mensual de las becas del programa de Head Start y presupesto incluyendo los gastos de 
tarjetas de credito requerido por ley 2007. 642(d)(2)

BUDGET JULY 2015-JUNE 2016
Funding Source Total Funds

Federal/State Head Start $9,893,967

Head Start Training $40,472

Portland Children’s Levy HS $428,331

Federal Early Head Start $1,415,899

Federal EHS Training $35,397

EHS Child Care Partnerships $1,643,474

EHS Child Care Partnerships Training $34,056

Portland Children’s Levy EHS $301,137

State EHS $78,238

Maternal/Infant & Early Childhood 
Home Visit (MIECHV)

$121,465

Total $13,992,166

Expenditure Report
Budget
Category

Budget Spent in 
December

Percent Spent

Salaries and 
Fringe Benefits $10,069,667 $4,581,437 45.50%

Equipment $13,000 $12,946 99.58%

Travel/Training $250,456 $50,980 19.96%

Supplies $387,428 $326,396 84.25%

Contractual $792,442 $48,932 6.17%



Budget
Category

Budget Spent in 
December

Percent Spent

Other $2,474,173 $991,027 40.05%

Total $13,987,173 $6,011,716 42.96%

Reimbursement Funds
Source Amount

Budgeted
Amount 
Received 
Year to Date

DHS Child Care* $200,000 $86,181

USDA Funds* $500,000 $205,255.50

*Reimbursements have a lag time of up to 60 days



US Bank Visa Purchasing Cards for Head Start & Early Head Start

Visa Purchasing Cards used by Head Start staff are monitored monthly at several levels. Visa logs and receipts 
are prepared by card holder and reviewed monthly by supervisors who check for allowability of the purchases. 
The Financial Specialist in the Head Start office reviews the logs to ensure accuracy and the Head Start director 
signs off on each log. The business office does a final review for accuracy. Performance standards also require 
the Head Start Policy Council and MHCC Board of Education to review all VISA purchases.

Todas las compras para el programa realizadas por el personal de Head Start a traves de las tarjetas Visa son 
supervisadas mensualmente en diferentes niveles. La hoja de registro de la tarjeta visa y recibos son preparados 
por la persona responsable y luego es revisado mensualmente por los supervisores para verificar dichas 
transacciones. La Especialista de Finanzas de la oficina de Head Start revisa las hojas de registro para asegurar 
la exactitud y luego la Directora de Head Start firma cada hoja de registro. La oficina de negocios hace la 
revision final. Tambien se especifica en las Normas de Desempeno que todas las compras para el programa de 
las tarjetas Visa, requieren de la revision de Policy Council Head Start y de la Directiva de Education de 
MHCC.

Closing Date 1/20/16

Description Head Start EHS Children’s 
Levy EHS

Oregon
EHS

MIECHV EHS

CCP

Totals

Center Supplies $116.04 $0.00
Child Food 2,232.17 292.54 $2,524.71
Computer Supplies $0.00
Dental/Medical $0.00
Education Supplies $0.00
Family Services 793.00 $793.00
Health Supplies 9.52 $97.24 $9.52
Maintenance $0.00
Office Supplies 92.97 $92.97
Other Costs 3,326.40 $3,326.40
Parent Activities 1,025.97 383.33 34.32 $32.12 $136.26 $1,475.74
Postage $0.00
Pre-Employment 192.00 $192.00
Site Repair 645.64 15.05 $660.69
Training 2,419.61 610.78 $9,032.00 $3,030.39
Vehicle Costs 1,650.58 $1,650.58
Utilities $2,340.72 $476.29 $113.75 $46.98 $176.72 $2,977.74

Total $14,728.58 $1,777.99 $148.07 $0.00 $79.10 $9,558.26 $16,733.74

This is a list of frequently used vendors where purchasing cards are usee
Frequent Vendors Supplies

Cash n Carry Parent Center Committee Meeting (PCCM) Supplies

Discount School Supply Classroom Supplies

and the purpose.



Frequent Vendors Supplies

Dollar Tree PCCM Supplies

Fred Meyer Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies

Grocery Outlet PCCM Supplies

Safeway PCCM Supplies

Target Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies

Walgreens Site Supplies (Photo Processing)

Walmart Classroom/Site Supplies

Home Depot Site Repair Supplies

This is a list of all the VISA purchasing cardholders.
Last Name First Name Position Default Account No.

Last N am e First N am e Position D efau lt Account No.

Burt Naomi Family Worker 16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 

16-5119-00-7404

Cahill Jennifer Home Visit Manager 16-5119-00-7414

Chamberlin Carolina Family Worker 16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401

Christensen Craig Food Service Driver 16-5105-00-7327

Cooley Velvet Education Site Manager 16-5100-00-7400, 16-5102-00-7400

Davis Maurita Operations Manager 16-5105-00-7327

Davison Kate Family Worker 16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402

Deitz Mavonnie Exec. Assistant 16-5100-00-7406, 16-5102-00-7406 

16-5119-00-7406

Hendricks Melissa Family Worker 16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415

Smith Cynthia Education Site Manager 16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415

Corrie Pam Associate Director 16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020

Johnson Tandi Family Worker 16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402



Last Name First Name Position Default Account No.

Lihs Karen Fiscal Specialist Various

Love-Taylor Carrie Education Site Manager 16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402

Salas-Umana Erica Health & Nutrition Manager 16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410

McClenahen Bernice Education Site Manager 16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 

16-5119-00-7403

Perez Erlinda Family Worker 16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412

Recken Roberta Education Site Manager 16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 

16-5119-00-7404

Sellers Cindy Family Worker 16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415

Szimonisz Anna Family W orker 16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 

16-5119-00-7403

Takkunen Ali Education Manager 16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020

TBA Education Site Manager 16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401

Wald Bella Family Worker 16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404

Wald W olff Transportation Specialist 16-5100-00-7061, 16-5102-00-7061

Weathersbee Steve Facilities/Transportation

Technician
16-5100-00-7700, 16-5102-00-7700 

16-5119-00-7700

Strom Abby Education Site Manager 16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412

W illow Eirian Family Worker 16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412

Zanotti Nikki Administrative Assistant- 
Health

16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410



USDA / CAC FP M o n th ly  R eport 
HS and EHS Classrooms

This report shows the numbers of meals and snacks served across Head Start as well as the 
reimbursement we receive from the USDA for these meals and snacks. The Head Start Act 642(d) (2) 
requires a monthly report of meals and snacks provided by the USDA to be reported monthly to the 
Policy Council and the Board.

Este informe muestra el numero de comidas y meriendas servidos a traves de todo el programa de Head 
Start, asi como el reembolso que recibimos de USDA por las comidas y meriendas. La Ley de Head Start 
462(d) (2) requiere que el programa de un informe mensualmente a Policy Council y a la Directiva.

USDA Reimbursement Rates for 2015-16
Meal Rate per Meal

Breakfast 1.62

Lunch 2.98

Snack 0.82

January 2016
M eal N um ber o f meals served

Breakfast 12,062

Lunch 12,405

Snack 2,138

Tota l Reim bursem ent fo r  the m onth: $53,175.48



Head Start and Early Head Start Non Federal Share Report
2015-16

This is a monthly report of the Head Start Program's Non- Federal Share (in-kind) as required by the 
Head Start School for Readiness Act of 2007. Federal funds are awarded to Head Start and Early Head 
Start programs with the stipulation that programs annually raise a 25% in kind match.

Este es un informe mensual del programa de Head Start requerido por la Preparation Escolar de 
la Ley 2007. Los Fondos Federales otorgados para el programa de Head Start y Early Head Start 
se estiman arriba del 25%  anualmente (segun diferentes tipos de donaciones).

Federal EHS Grant $1,451,296.00

Federal EHS Child Care Partnerships $1,677,530.00

Federal HS Grant $4,312,944.00

TOTAL GRANT $7,441,770.00

Match Needed: $1,860,442.50

Projected
Month Monthly: Match Cumulative %

July $155,036.88 $155,036.88 8.33%

August $155,036.88 $155,036.88 16.67%

September $155,036.88 $155,036.88 25.00%

October $155,036.88 $155,036.88 33.33%

November $155,036.88 $155,036.88 41.67%

December $155,036.88 $155,036.88 50.00%

January $155,036.88 $155,036.88 58.33%

February $155,036.88 $155,036.88 66.67%

March $155,036.88 $155,036.88 75.00%

April $155,036.88 $155,036.88 83.33%

Total Annual Budget

In-kind Match:



May $155,036.88 $155,036.88 91.67%

June $155,036.88 $155,036.88 100.00%

Y early  Tota l $1,860 ,442 .50 $1,860,442.56 100.00%

Oregon Head Start $5,621,225.00

Oregon EHS $78,238.00

Portland Children’s Levy $301,137.00

Tota l $121,465.00

In-kind Match:

Available Match:



INFORMATION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016

ITEM TITLE: 3.2f

CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer

SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE/EXPENDITURE OF PROJECTS FUNDED IN WHOLE OR 
PARTIALLY BY NON-DISTRICT FUNDS

WHEREAS board reso lu tion , dated O ctobe r 26, 1972 au thorizes the  c lerk o f the  d is tric t, 
o r d e p u ty  c lerk o f the  d is tr ic t, to  re p o rt and present to  the  board o f educa tion  fo r  fo rm a l 
recogn ition , a t least qua rte rly , all new  agreem ent o f con trac ts  fo r  sta te  and federa l funds o r funds 
o f th e ir  agencies fo r  educa tiona l purposes, unless such action  is specifica lly  co n tra ry  to  the  te rm s 
o f the  g ran t agreem ent.

BE IT RESOLVED th a t the  Board o f Education o f M t. Hood C om m un ity  College D istric t 
hereby au thorizes the  acceptance and expend itu res o f funds fo r  the  fo llo w in g  sta te  and federa l 
pro jects.

Adult Basic Education Learning Standards $8,000
Funds to offer adult and basic education instruction fo r  people who have less than an 
eighth grade education or did not complete high school. (Federal)

Head Start, Ready 2 Learn 5,000
Funds to provide services to low  income or special needs fam ilies w ith infants, toddlers, 
preschoolers and pregnant mothers. (Federal, State, Local)

Oregon Health Science University Dental Grant 13,513



Funds to provide clinical and cultural competency training fo r  dental students to prepare 
them fo r  clinical experiences w ith HIV positive patients. (Federal)

Perkins Pathways

Funds to fu rthe r develop the academic and professional technical skills o f professional 
technical students through high standards. (Federal)

East County Pathways to  College Success Consortium
Funds to develop m ultip le guided pathways fo r  students through completion o f their 
post-secondary goal, including m ultip le and varied accelerated learning opportunities. 
(State)

W orkforce Connections, Health Careers NW

Funds to provide re-employments and/or retraining opportunities fo r  dislocated workers. 
(Federal, Other)

Tota l

2,800

573,709

126,539

$729,561



MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016

ITEM TITLE: 5.1

CONTACT PERSON: Christie Plinski, Vice President o f  Instruction

ACTION

SUBJECT: FACULTY TENURE RECOMMENDATIONS



2016
Fourth Year Tenure 
Recommendations



‘Vice "Pnetiderit tla&tnuc£io*i

To: Dr. Debra Derr, President Date: February 02, 2016

Fr: Christie Plinski, Vice President o f Instruction

Cc: Tenure-Track Faculty: Harry L. DeWolf, Stephen B. Konrad, Lisa M. Bartee, Antonia L. Robinson,
Eden N. Isenstein, Keven M. Lambert, Stephanie L. Debner, Jennifer Snoek-Brown, and 
Zachary W Canjar
Faculty Association President: Sara W illiams
Adm inistrators: Rodney Barker, Steven Goldsmith, Janie Griffin, Waldon Hagan,
Janet McIntyre, Christie Plinski, and Mark Wreath

Re: Year 4 Tenure Recommendations

Pursuant to  the tenure-track process at M t. Hood Community College, it is an honor to  provide the 
fo llow ing list o f faculty who have been recommended by the ir respective faculty and administrators fo r 
4th year tenure:

Faculty Discipline/Division
Harry L. DeWolf Business
Stephen B. Konrad Business
Lisa M. Bartee Life Sciences
Antonia L. Robinson Nursing
Eden N. Isenstein Career Planning and Counseling /  Human Development
Kevin M. Lambert Performing & Visual Arts
Stephanie L. Debner Library
Jennifer Snoek-Brown Library
Zachary W. Canjar Applied Technology

Attached are the letters o f support fo r each o f the faculty. These letters illustrate the positive 
accomplishments and valuable contributions these individuals have made at M t. Hood Community 
College in the areas o f Professional Service, College /  Community Service, and Professional 
Development /  Scholarship /  A ffiliation.

Also pursuant to  the tenure process, we understand tha t you w ill be notifying those copied in on this 
le tte r and me o f your recommendation that w ill be submitted to  the MHCCD Board o f Education by the 
end o f the 4th week o f w in ter term , February 10, 2016.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information. Thank you fo r your 
consideration.

attachments

Memo: Tenure recommendations -  02-02-16



Memo
DATE: March 31,2015

TO: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction 

Rod Barker, Dean 

Steve Konrad, Instructor

FROM:

CC:

RE: Tenure Recommendation to move Steve Konrad, to 4th year.

Vice President Plinski

According to guidelines for tenure recommendation, the tenured faculty in the 
Business Department and I met to discuss Steve’s qualifications, strengths and 
weaknesses. Mike Brayson serves as the Coordinator on his probationary 
committee. The contents of this letter will be discussed with Steve. Please accept 
this letter as a summary of the confidential meeting.

The observations from colleagues are consistently in the 3 to 4 range with very 
positive comments of his teaching ability. Steve has been working with other 
departments on internships; he has developed a new course for students to get the 
most out of their internships. He is in constant touch with the community as well as 
academic and trade associations. He has presented at community and business 
activities and is a good representative for MHCC and the business programs.

Colleagues report appreciating Steven’s assistance in meetings; he is able to work 
“in the moment” at a high level. He can synthesize the chatter and make sense of it. 
He is a good colleague. One concern that was brought up was that Steve may take 
a bit too long to respond to emails from both students and colleagues.

Because of all of these positive comments regarding his professional service, 
college and community service, and professional development/affiliation, the 
Business Department tenured faculty unanimously agreed that Steve should move 
on to his 4th year in the probationary process. The faculty and I look forward to 
working with Steve during the 2015-16 year.

It is certified that in making a recommendation on this application, the immediate 
supervisor and tenured faculty have reviewed the applicant’s official 
evaluation/tenure file.

1







Katrinia McNeal

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Denise D'Angelo
Wednesday, April 01, 2015 12:54 PM  
Katrinia McNeal
Stephen Konrad Tenure Track Process

Katrinia, please accept this email, In lieu o f my signature, as my approval to  m irward In the tenure
track process. 

Thank you.

™Denise

Denise L. D'Angelo 
MHCC Cosmetology 
be I beautiful

l



Memo
DATE: March 31,2015

TOe Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction 

Rod Barker, Dean 

Harry DeWolf, Instructor

FROM:

CC:

RE: Tenure Recommendation to move Harry DeWolf, to 4th year.

Vice President Plinski

According to guidelines for tenure recommendation, the tenured faculty in the 
Business Department and I met to discuss Harry’s qualifications, strengths and 
weaknesses. Andy Wong serves as the Coordinator on his probationary committee. 
The contents of this letter will be discussed with Harry. Please accept this letter as a 
summary of the confidential meeting.

Harry has an amazing demeanor. He does not blurt the answer but engages the 
class in working toward the solution together. “How do we come to the answer?” 
Students are learning the process of problem solving as well as the techniques for 
solutions. He has excellent student rapport.

Harry is solid in the classroom and in the department. His students respect him and 
colleagues work well with him. He has stepped up to helping resolve challenges in 
curriculum. He gives credit to other faculty for ideas he tries in his classes. He has 
received Unsung Hero award and Distinguished Teaching Award.

Harry is on the enrollment strategies committee as well as on a council, and is 
working with Small Business Development center on a grant. His work with the 
SBDC to enhance the Entrepreneurship degree has been very supportive.

Because of all of these positive comments regarding his professional service, 
college and community service, and professional development/affiliation, the 
Business Department tenured faculty unanimously agreed that Harry should move 
on to his 4th year in the probationary process. The faculty and I look forward to 
working with Harry during the 2015-16 year.

It is certified that in making a recommendation on this application, the immediate 
supervisor and tenured faculty have reviewed the applicant’s official 
evaluation/tenure file.

1







Katrina McNeal

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Denise D'Angelo
Wednesday, April 01, 2015 12:55 PM 
Katrinia McNeal
Harry DeWolf Tenure Track Process

Katrinia, please accept this email, in lieu of my signature, as my approval to movMMB0HKforwai d in the tenure 
track process.

Thank you.

~Denise

Denise L. D'Angelo 
MHCC Cosmetology 
be I beautiful

l



DIVISION OF SCIENCES

5 0 3 - 4 9 1 -7 3 6 5  ■ F a x : 5 0 3 -4 9 1 -7 4 8 1

E m a il: S te v e n .g o ld s m ith @ m h cc .e d u

February 25, 2015 

Christie Plinski
Vice President of Instruction and Student Services
Mt. Hood Community College
Re: Lisa Bartee Continuation of Appointment

Dear Christie;

On the recommendation o f the Science Tenured Faculty Peer Group, I recommend and request Lisa Bartee be 
reappointed to a full-time tenure track faculty position for the 2015-2016 academic year. The following are some of the 
observations made by the Tenured Faculty Peer Group and Lisa's Tenure/Mentor Committee that justify this 
recommendation:

Discipline: The committee continues to  find Lisa to  be an innovative and enthusiastic instructor. Her pedagogy reflects 
research-based best practices. She is a collegial and collaborative member of the Science division. Her rapport with 
students is excellent and they clearly respect her expertise, energy, and experience. Clearly, her exemplar scores reflect 
the unanimous feelings of the tenure committee - Lisa is a fantastic instructor and highly valued member of the MHCC 
community.

Longevity: Lisa is seen as a valuable (maybe even indispensable) resource for the biology faculty and science division.'
As one committee member commented, she is a rubric-goddess, as well as a creative and inspiring instructor. Lisa's 
impact on instruction at MHCC has already extended beyond her own classes, w ith her influence being seen and felt in 
courses taught by other biology faculty and several other disciplines in science.

Professional Service: Lisa has increased her college and community service this past year. Here are some of the 
highlights:
P.U.L.S.E. Workshop - member o f MHCC team at an invited workshop in Seattle, Washington, designed to support 
faculty implementing Vision and Change Recommendations for STEM education.
Lisa continues to serve on the campus College NOW group and was a representative at the Achievement Compact 
(spring, 2014). Lisa will be the science division representative for the Teaching and Learning Center Advisory Committee.

In addition to representing the division and college in the capacities listed above, Lisa has also taken on the mentoring of 
PT faculty fo r Biology 101 and Biology 102 as "team-lead".. Coordination o f the instruction in these courses is an 
incredible value to  our students.

Lisa continued to show her leadership and collaborative style this year. She consistently gives constructive and 
progressive input that has helped me administer processes, assess science general educations outcomes and move the non
major biology offerings to a more representative series of courses useful to Scientific Literacy.

mailto:Steven.goldsmith@mhcc.edu




MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE Tenure Process Manual Appendix

Annual Tenure Recommendation Signature Form

This signature form will be attached to a letter of recommendation written by the dean. These 
documents certify that the dean and tenured faculty have reviewed the annual letter of 
recommendation for continuance or the letter of recommendation for tenure.

Applicant's Name: ̂ LjsaBsrtee____ Y„r; 3rd Year

Steven Goldsmith
Dean or Supervising Administrator Approve/Disapprove

l/t x /o r u
Tenured Faculty Member

Date

Date

/A s /7 l< £______  < o J a s / / z
Tenured Faculty Member /tpprov'e/Disap prove Date

U * V i  F t*
Tenured Faculty Member (Approve/Disapprove

U S ~f~ 2 z 2 5 s / r
Date

Tenured Faculty Memb

Tenured Faculty Member

( s r

{A lA t-T T rC -- j S ^ l g l n l g g -  
Tenured Faculty Member

Tenured Faculty Member





M t  H o o d  C o m m u n ity  C o llege  
Health Professions/ Nursing 

Tenure Recom m endation Letter

February 1, 2016

To: Christie Plinski
VP o f Instruction

From: Janie Griffin
Dean o f Allied Health

CC: Antonia Robinson
Re: Letter o f recommendation fo r tenure for Antonia Robinson

In accordance w ith  th e  Tenure Application and Review Process a confidential m eeting o f Antonia  
Robinson's tenured  faculty peers was convened on Feb 1 ,2 0 1 6 , to  review  her portfo lio  and tenure  
com m ittee  recom m endations.

Using the  criteria fo r evaluation  and tenure  as prescribed by MHCC the  follow ing findings are offered  
to  support the  recom m endation:

I. Professional Service -  Instructional /  Program (4)

Antonia's performance exceeds the professional level in content expertise, instructional design skills, 
instructional delivery and course management.

C ontent Expertise:
Antonia comes to the Nursing program w ith  excellent experience in providing nursing care to patients in 
the medical-surgical intensive care unit at Legacy M t Hood Medical Center for 10 years. During those 
years she not only provided hands on care but also participated in providing patient education regarding 
diabetic and cardiac care, coordinating nursing skills reviews days for other nurses, was a member o f the 
Rapid Response Team and Code Responder and an EPIC trainer (electronic medical records system used 
by Legacy Health System). Antonia was a clinical preceptor fo r MHCC nursing student fo r several years 
before coming to  work fo r MHCC as adjunct clinical faculty in 2010. Antonia joined the full time nursing 
faculty in 2012. Antonia's strong clinical background and technical skills carried over into her teaching 
and her ability to prepare nursing students w ith the knowledge and skills they need to be effective 
nurses. She is able to  demonstrate applicability o f subject matter to "real world" situations. Antonia's 
recent work in the clinical setting allows her to provide the MHCC nursing student with current nursing 
procedures, treatments and rationale as well as computer technical skills used w ithin the health care 
setting. She is also very aware o f the importance o f evidence-based practice and encourages students 
to  fo llow  this in classroom discussions and clinical patient care practice.

Instructional design

Course objectives are clear and course content is appropriate fo r the level at which the student is in the 
program. Antonia fo llows the "spiral curriculum” emphasized by the curriculum committee o f the 
Oregon Consortium fo r Nursing Education (OCNE) o f which MHCC is a partner. This approach builds on 
previous terms content and clinical competencies and it is expected that the students are able to 
demonstrate retention and application o f the previous terms materials as well as building on the new. 
Antonia is aware o f the curriculum flow  and what the expectations are o f the student depending on the



term and has worked to develop her courses and clinical experiences to the level o f expectations for the 
student in the assigned term.
Instruction D elivery skills

Antonia has grown in her effectiveness as a teacher; she incorporates many different teaching 
approaches in her classes: lectures supported by PowerPoint, group activities, evidenced based 
educational materials, videos, open discussion and case scenarios. Antonia is trying hard to provide her 
students w ith relevant current nursing concepts together and engaging students in the learning process. 
She demonstrates a great enthusiasm for teaching and sharing information w ith her students.

Course M anagem ent

Presentation and activities support the learning goals of each session. Pace of the presentation allows 
fo r effective use o f the allotted time. Manages her classes well, has realistic expectations o f her students 
time and how to emphasize the "must know" content. The concepts in several o f the courses she 
teaches is d ifficult and rigorous, she has had to learn to tone down her presentations to t eh level o f a 
beginning nurse to  help her students better grasp the concepts and rationale fo r treatm ent and disease 
processes.

Group Activities

Antonia has strived to develop course materials that meet the OCNE curriculum. She is willing to  share 
w ith the other nursing faculty her course materials and has been receptive to suggestions and concerns 
o f students. She is an active participant in faculty and curriculum meetings and has worked to develop 
several learning tools to assist student in APA form at and clinical evaluations in response to the nursing 
curriculum meetings. Antonia is not afraid to speak up when difficult nursing student situations arise 
that need to be reviewed by the nursing faulty as a whole, she will offer objective data that is helpful in 
this decision making process. She is available fo r her office hours and freely advises students to help 
them be successful in the program and stay on track.

R ap p o rt/ Personality

Friendly and respectful toward others. Is self directed, gets the work done, respectful o f other's time, 
ideas and suggestions. She is warm and encouraging while validating her student's intellectual curiosity 
and growth; she is kind yet direct w ith students when they need guidance and direction in appropriate 
professional behavior in the healthcare setting. She is familiar w ith FERPA and practices w ith in the 
guidelines o f FERPA regulations.

Students P artic ipation / Q uestions/ and Daily Structure

Has posted office hours, makes herself available to students. Her course syllabus meets the MHCC 
requirements. Is sensitive to d ifferent learning styles of students, uses a variety o f technological tools 
and teaching strategies when presenting her teaching materials.

II. College/ Community Design (3)

•  Antonia participates in program curriculum development and presents course content in 
compliance to M t Hood's mission. Is engaged in the research and planning committee for the 
OCNE programs they look at the effectiveness of the planned curriculum.



• Through her relationship with M t Hood Medical Center she has been instrumental in helping 
the program find clinical placements positions fo r our precepted nursing students in ICU and the 
ED.

• Co-run committee fo r re-education o f massive blood transfusion protocol -  Legacy health 
system.

•  Quality Task force Committee - to  improve quality measure in patient care -  Legacy Health 
System

• Due to Antonia's program clinical schedule and personal educational pursuits, working to 
complete her Doctor o f Nursing Practice (DNP), and the distance o f the Bruning Center to the 
MHCC main campus she has not been actively engaged in MHCC college-wide committee work. 
W ith her DNP now completed she will have more time to become involved with a college-wide 
committee and this will be strongly encouraged by the Dean o f Nursing.

III. Professional Development /  Scholarship (4)

Antonia's performance exceeds the professional level in professional development /  Scholarship and 
Affiliation:

SCHOLARSHIP
■ Doctor o f Nursing Practice (DNP) September 2014: Dissertation: Evidence-Based Development 

and Planning o f Bedside Reporting Policy and Practice Guidelines
■ Master in Nursing Education August 2011.
■ Online course training : MHCC

AFFLIATIONS:

•  Certifications - Oregon RN License

■ BCLS (CPR)

■ ACLS Instructor

■ Sigma Theta Tau member

■ Outstanding Preceptor Award 2013- Legacy 

M em bersh ip : American Association o f Critical Care Nurses.

STUDENT EVALUATIONS

W ritten, anonymous responses from  Antonia clinical groups over the last 4 years has been very positive. 
She has received ail 4 and 5 on a scale o f 1-5 (5 being the highest) on her evaluations from the clinical 
students she has supervised (she has had at least 1 clinical group each term  during her past 4 years). She 
has completed clinical groups fo r NRS112B, NRS221B, NRS222B and NRS224.

The online MHCC course evaluations responses fo r classes tha t Antonia has taught since 2012 has been 
very positive and returned in good numbers, no less than 19 out o f a classes o f 32.
NRS112A , NRS233 nothing less than 3.43 ou t o f a possible 4, fo r Elements o f instruction; Content 

Expertise; Instructions Design; Instructional Delivery; Course Management and Student Evaluations.



RECOMMENDATION

Based upon the review  and evaluation of the  probationary com m ittee, members of the Nursing 
Division faculty tenured group and my evaluation, we recommend th a t Antonia Robinson be granted 
full Tenure.

Attachment; Tenure peer group signature acknowledges review of recommendation letter.





To: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction 

Cc: Eden Isenstein

Date: November 30, 2015

From: Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities

Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Eden Isenstein

On November 20, 2015, the Tenured Faculty Peer group met to discuss the continuation 
of Eden Isenstein, Faculty Counselor, in the Tenure Track Process. Her peer group 
voted unanimously that Eden should be granted tenure.

Her committee writes that "Eden has worked diligently to consistently provide the best 
service to her students and the College." Her contributions have included valuable 
support to the Career Planning and Counseling Center and by taking on various 
leadership positions on campus committees.

Eden's excellent work has included acting as liaison with various academic 
departments and grant-funded programs including AVID, SEED, IECC, the Diversity 
Resource Center, TRIO-SSS and Project YESS, coordinating counseling case consultation 
meetings, and attending and actively participating in CPCC Events. Her college service 
has included co-chairing the Access and Diversity Committee, co=coordinating the Title 
IX programming, participating on the Suspension Appeal Committee, participating on 
the Behavioral Intervention Team and the Threat Assessment Team, serving on the 
Budget Review Committee, Community College Childcare Taskforce, and on the First 
Year Experience Committee among other committees and councils.

Eden has also contributed positively to the Transitions program, including providing 
instruction for HD 208: Career and Life Planning, HD 202: Life Transitions, and HD 90: 
Transition to college. She also supervises 3-5 interns from the Mental Health and 
Human Service program, and she has helped to restructure the mentor-led, small group 
meetings within the Transitions program. My own observations of Eden and her work 
with the Transitions program showed her to be encouraging, nurturing and 
extraordinarily positive influence on students, and a huge asset to the college.

Eden's professionalism, collegiality, and passion for helping our students have 
garnered her praise and commendation from her tenure committee and her peer group, 
who write that she has "create[d] the best possible environment for success" for our



students. She has continued to provide our students with excellent service, compassion 
and care, and it is with great enthusiasm that I fully recommend Eden Isenstein for 
tenure.

Sara Rivara

Dean of Humanities



SUM M A R Y  R E P O R T  A N D  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N  FOR T E N U R E

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

CC:

S A R A  R IV A R A

D A W N  F O R R E S T E R , E L IZ A B E T H  JO H N S O N , C A R O L E  W IC K H A M , SU S A N  H A L L  [T E N U R E  
C O M M IT T H E I
E D E N  IS E N S T E IN , C A N D ID A T E  F O R  T E N U R E  

N O V E M B E R  20 , 20 1 5

M A L C O L M  M C C O R D , N I C O L E  G I L B E R T S O N  [E A C U IT  Y  P E E R  G R O U P |

In this fourth and final year of Eden’s Tenure process, her Tenure Committee and her Faculty Peer 
Group reviewed the cumulative work and effort put forth by Eden during this process. We reviewed 
her class materials, made classroom observations and reviewed her Tenure Portfolio. It was 
unanimously agreed that Eden has worked diligently to consistently provide the best service to her 
students and the College. As the roles of counselors vary, the following bulleted list gives the reader 
a clear picture of Eden’s achievements and commendations throughout her tenure process.

Eden has made valuable contributions to the Career Planning and Counseling Center (CPCC), 
including:

• Providing additional summer support
• Researching and trying potential assessment techniques
• Acting as liaison with specific academic departments and grant-funded programs, including-

o AVID 
o SEED
o Intensive English for College and Career 
o The Diversity Resource Center 
o TRIO-SSS 
o Project YESS

• Coordinating counseling case consultation meetings
• Attending and actively participating in CPCC events

Eden has made valuable contributions to the College as a whole by serving on and taking leadership 
positions on various campus committees and other activities, including:

• Co-chairing the Access and Diversity Committee
• Co-coordinating the Title EX programming
• Participating on the Suspension Appeal Committee

o She assisted in developing new guidelines for this committee to ensure consistency 
in how suspension decisions are made

• Actively participating on the Behavioral Intervention Team and the Threat Assessment 
Team

• Serving on the Budget Review Committee [2013 - 2014]
• Serving on the Community College Childcare Taskforce [2013 - 2014]
• Participated in several hiring committees
• Collaborating with the Diversity Resource Center to facilitate a Sexual Assault Awareness 

Month event



• Participating as a panelist for the Verizon Domestic Violence Awareness event [2015]
• Serving on the First Year Experience Committee [2015]

In terms o f academic service, Eden diligently worked on improving, reshaping and providing the 
instruction for the popular Transitions Program. Highlights of her achievements and service to the 
Transitions Program are:

• Fall, winter, and spring terms, she provides instruction for
o HD 208 (3 credits) Career and Life Planning 
o HD 202 (3 credits) Life Transitions 
o FID 90 (1 credit) Transition to College

• Revised and updated course curriculum
• Supervises 3 — 5 interns from the Mental Health and Human Service Program each year

O These interns serve as mentors to the students in the program. They attend the 
classes and facilitate small group meetings on a weekly basis

• Works closely with the Transitions Program’s assistant in coordinating and facilitating events 
such as the mentor training and the Transitions graduation program (this celebration of 
completion occurs every term)

• Restructured how the mentor-led, small group meetings are offered to provide better 
support for the program students

During this tenure process, Eden has professionally and enthusiastically demonstrated a strong 
commitment to serve the College, her students, and her department and has taken on leadership 
responsibilities in these three areas to create the best possible environment for success. Her Tenure 
Committee and her Faculty Peer Group have been exceedingly satisfied with her work and her 
progress, and we proudly give unanimous approval and support moving Eden forward as a tenured 
faculty member at Mt. Hood Community College.

2





TO: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction
Gail Blessing, Director of Human Relations

FROM: Janet McIntyre, Dean of Integrated Media, Visual and Performing Arts 
Date: January 6, 2016
Re: Fourth Year Recommendation for Kevin Lambert,

Music Choral Director, Instructor of Music (2015-16- Year 4)

Committee: Mary Girsch (coordinator), Daryl Harrison-Carson, Joe Davis, Janet 
McIntyre (chair)

It is the unanimous consensus of the committee and the dean to recommend 
awarding Kevin Lambert tenure in this final year of his tenure track process. As per 
the Tenure Manual, Kevin will receive a copy of this letter of recommendation.

Kevin embodies joy in teaching and his deep, layered, approach is highly recognized 
and respected by his colleagues and his students. In his fourth year, he has 
continued to generate positive, cohesive changes contributing to the growth of the 
department while also raising the profile of the choir ensembles he directs. His 
realistic assessment of curriculum design has exponentially contributed to student 
success and reduced attrition in music core sequences. A list of some of his 
accomplishments these past four years highlights the following:

1. Chamber and Symphonic Choirs have tripled enrollments since Kevin's 
arrival in fall 2012. The increase is a direct product of Kevin's unique ability 
to connect and inspire.

2. Kevin has worked diligently to implement classroom delivery methods that 
engage and support students of all experience levels -  from beginners who 
can’t yet read music to the most advanced.

3. Each year Kevin willingly embraces adding new coursework into his teaching 
repertoire. During his first year he took on seven new preps alone.

4. For the 2015-16 academic year, Kevin played a pivotal role along with his 
fellow faculty to redesign the music class schedule and standardize course 
outcomes, prioritizing student success, retention, transferability and 
enrollment strategies.

5. The success of the music department's strategic initiatives are evidenced in 
the weekly executive summary reports. Despite a college-wide drop in 
enrollments averaging 10-15%  this year, each week since September 2015 
the Performing Arts program has consistently exhibited 3-12% growth as 
compared to last year.

6. Kevin's participation in the annual winter musical is huge. Under the 
direction of Mace Archer, Kevin is instrumental in all aspects of the process: 
from auditions to teaching the score to actors and musicians during the long 
rehearsal period to performing with the pit combo. Rent, Footloose and 
Drowsy Chaperone were highly successful audience-pleasers. UrineTown will 
be the same.



7. Kevin is dedicated to community outreach. His efforts have expanded 
MHCC's relationships with high school and university choral directors and 
with working musicians. Choir performances at the Grotto, campus and 
public events and at area churches have contributed to building loyal and 
enthusiastic audiences.

8. Kevin’s extraordinary abilities as a musical arranger and his doggedness in 
selecting choral compositions that not only test students' abilities but raise 
awareness about global, historical and cultural issues is one more reason 
why he is so uniquely qualified for this faculty position. U2's Still Haven't 
Found What I'm Looking For, the patriotic Indian superhit Maa Tujhe Salaam, 
Leonard Cohen's Anthem and Chicken Fried  by Zac Brown Band testily to the 
breadth and stylistic diversity of his arrangements.

It’s a rare instructor who can touch the hearts and minds of each and every student 
in the classroom. Kevin has that gift. He infuses his students with a passion for music 
while advancing their technical skills in a team-building culture of respect. His goals 
are selfless and focused on student achievement. He hopes one day to conduct a 
choir at MHCC that's one hundred strong. I have no doubt he'll see that day soon.

7  sculpt sound with my hands. When the most enthusiastic students stand in front of 
me and pour their hearts out, I get to guide more love, more hope, more desperation, 
more hurt -  silently with my hands. And for a brief moment, thirty people are acting 
together as one person. I have the best job in the world."

-  Kevin Lambert, 2015

The committee, the Performing Arts faculty and the dean unwaveringly and 
unanimously recommend Kevin Lambert for tenure in his fourth and final 
year.

cc: President Debra Derr
Kevin Lambert





Date:

To: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction 

Cc: Stephanie Debner 

December 1, 2015

From: Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities

Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Stephanie Debner

On November 6, 2015 the Tenured Faculty Peer group has met to discuss the progress 
of Stephanie Debner, Faculty Librarian, in her fourth of the Tenure Track Process, and 
voted unanimously that she should be granted tenure.

Members of her committee "continue to be impressed with the level of service she 
brings to the position." Her work with our students—whether it be in the library, or in 
the library classroom, shows a concern for student success and a desire to help our 
students learn. She has continued to develop AH210, and specialized Library 
instruction sessions to address the needs of specific classes, including the development 
of an assessment tool to help continually improve library instruction and better meet 
the needs of students. She continues her work to improve library service with her roles 
in leadership of Reference Community of Practice and as Reference Coordinator, co
leadership of Collection Development Community of Practice, Instruction Community 
practices, and as the point person for the Learning Commons pop-up library initiative.

As in the past, her peer group also commended her on her commitment to service to the 
college and community, serving as a standing member Curriculum Committee, member 
of the TLC Advisory Committee, Policy and Regulations and numerous other college 
committees. Stephanie also serves the greater community as an MHCC ambassador in 
her work as the Secretary for the Oregon Library Association, part of the Answerland 
Quality Team, and the Orbis-Cascade Alliance Collection Development and 
Management Team. She continues her pursuit of professional development, including 
her attendance at Science Boot Camp for Librarians, Library Instruction West, and 
ACRL-OR/WA Fall Conference.

Stephanie continues to grow and develop her position in the library, and increase the 
library's presence on campus. Her commitment to MHCC's students and to her 
colleagues across divisions is commendable, I fully recommend her for tenure.



Sara Rivara

Dean of Humanities



Mt. Hood Community College Tenure Process Manual Appendix

ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT

Applicant: Stephanie Debner________ ____ ______________________________

Departm ent: Library___________________________________________________

Committee Chair: Jack Schommer, Coordinator /  Sara Rivara, Dean_____________

Date: 11/19/15

The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by 
January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. 
When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.

When the committee has completed the review, meet with the applicant and review the findings. This 
meeting should take place as soon as possible after the review and before the completed form is forwarded. 
This form will be reviewed in a face-to-face meeting with the tenured faculty peer group.

After review, forward the completed form to the applicant and the appropriate Vice President with a copy to 
Human Resources by March 31.

I. P ro fess io n al Serv ice

Exemplary
Performance

(4)

4

Professional
Level
(3)

Improvement
Required

( 2 )

Unsatisfactory
Performance

(1)

Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, 
etc.):
Stephanie's tenure committee continues to be impressed with the level of service she brings to the position. 
The committee had asked that Stephanie take a more active role in teaching and was pleased at the level of 
quality exibited in AH210. The role of librarian reaches well beyond catalogs, journals and text and with the 
Library Instruction Sessions Stephanie work with nearly 1500 students with a course diversity from Writing to 
Dental Hygiene. To these sessions she brought the insight of a librarian in assisting an instructor looking for 
input on research processes or a set of reading materials. This type of service can not be Googled. She and her 
collegue have also implemented an assessment tool to aide them in making improvements to the Instructional 
Sessions and Interest has increased to the point where current staffing can not handle all the partnership 
requests.

As she has in the past Stephanie continues her roles in:
Leadership of Reference community of practice & Reference coordinator 
Co-leadership of Collection Development community of practice 
Member of Instruction community of practice 
Member of Learning Commons PR committee
Point person/coordinator on the Learning Commons PR committee on pop-up library initiative.
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II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)

Exemplary
Performance

(4)
4

Professional
Level
(3)

Improvement
Required

( 2)

Unsatisfactory
Performance

( 1 )

Comments (please be specific):
Stephanie has taken on a very active roll in numerous college committees and in college service and would like 
to highlight few for this report.
She serves the college as a faculty member of the Curriculum Committee and the TLC Advisory Committee. 
Stephanie was involved with the Physical Therapy Assistant and Practical Nursing Programs in their 
accreditation process. In recognition of that work there was a commendation on the effort and assistance of 
Librarians in the report from Oregon States Board of Nursing. She also working with the Forestry and Furneral 
Services programs on their accreditation reports. Stephanie has served her department as their Senate 
Representative and in the past year was elected to the position of Treasurer for that body.



Mt. Hood Community College Tenure Process Manual Appendix

III. Professional Development/Affiliation/Scholarship (Years 2 and 3)

Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory
Performance Level Required Performance

(4) (3) (2) (1)
4

Comments (please be specific):
In addition to full and active role in MHCC faculty and Library duties Stephanie has also taken on a variety of 
volunteer positions in professional organizations. For the Association of College and Research Libraries, 
Oregon Chapter Stephanie is the elected Vice President /  President-elect. She served as Secretary for the 
Oregon Library Association and worked with the Orbis-Cascade Alliance collection Development and 
Management Team. She also continues as MHCC's representative on the Answerland Quality team a 24/7 
state wide service assisting students with reference questions.

A comment by Candice Watkins President of the Oregon Library Association sums up how the committee feels 
about Stephanie "It's been an honor serving with Stephanie on the OLA Board. I have no doubt that she is as 
invaluable to your institution as she has been to OLA"

Committee Members Additional Comments:





To:

Cc: Jennifer Snoek-Brown

Date: December 1, 2015

From: Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities

Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Jennifer Snoek-Brown

On November 6, 2015, the Tenured Faculty Peer Group met to discuss the progress of 
Jennifer Snoek-Brown, and voted unanimously that she should be granted tenure. 
Members of her committee commended her for her "professionalism, poise and 
strength of character" and for being a "fierce advocate for the necessity of a stable, 
supported system of library services." They write that she "truly embodies the college's 
mission, transforming lives by empowering learners to improve their information 
literacy skills and building communities by being an empathetic, energetic member of 
our college community."

Jennifer continues in her "deep commitment" to college committees and college service, 
serving on The Council for Instruction and Student Services, the Educational 
Assessment Oversight Committee, and the Parking Citations Appeal Committee. She 
has also participated in revision and updating the College's Year 3 Accreditation report 
and remains an active participant in the Faculty Association.

Her committee made special note of Jennifer's initiative in team-teaching, along with 
Stephanie Debner, her fellow librarian, the course AH210: Research for Allied Health 
Professions for her collaboration with her colleague and her willingness to expand her 
teaching role at the college. She also has been active in local, regional and national 
conversations about college libraries and library instruction. She maintains 
memberships in ACRL, OLA, ILAGO and ALA and serves on the ACRL-OR board.

She has also worked, with the encouragement of her tenure committee and tenured 
faculty peer group, on further developing the role of librarians in library instruction, 
and in developing a robust one-credit course AH210 (Research for Allied Health 
Professions) for the Mental Health & Human Service program, with her colleague.

Jennifer's attention to detail, her passion for her work, and her work ethic is 
commendable, and it is with pleasure, therefore, that I fully recommend Jennifer Snoek- 
Brown to be granted tenure.

Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction



Sara Rivara
Dean, Humanities Division
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ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT

Applicant: Jennifer Snoek-Brown_________________________________________

Departm ent: Library___________________________________________________

Committee Chair: Anna Johnson, Coordinator/Sara Rivara, Dean______________

Date: 11-18-15

The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by 
January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. 
When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.

When the committee has completed the review, meet with the applicant and review the findings. This 
meeting should take place as soon as possible after the review and before the completed form is forwarded. 
This form will be reviewed in a face-to-face meeting with the tenured faculty peer group.

After review, forward the completed form to the applicant and the appropriate Vice President with a copy to 
Human Resources by March 31.

I. P ro fess io n al Serv ice

Exemplary Professional
Performance Level

(4) (3)

4

Improvement
Required

(2)

Unsatisfactory
Performance

( 1 )

Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, 
etc.):
Jennifer's tenure committee is so impressed by her professional service to our college. She truly embodies the 
college's mission, transforming lives by empowering learners to improve their information literacy skills, and 
building communities by being an empathetic, energetic member of our college family. In four years she has 
already proven herself to be an invaluable instructional partner across the curriculum, to the point where the 
library faculty have more requests for partnerships than their schedules can accommodate.

Her tenure committee wishes to acknowledge Jennifer's professionalism, poise, and strength of character 
during a tumultuous time in the MHCC Library's history. She is a fierce advocate for the necessity of a stable, 
supported system of library services at our college, particularly a robust Library Instruction program.

As an instructor, Jennifer is knowledgeable and approachable. Students regularly provide glowing feedback 
about her engaging library instruction classes, and instructors with whom she has partnered report that their 
students demonstrate marked improvement in their research skills after experiencing Jennifer's lessons.

By teaching the one-credit course AH210 (Research for Allied Health Professions) for the Mental Health & 
Human Service program, Jennifer has expanded her teaching role at the college. Her tenure committee 
encourages her to consider developing more courses like this in the future.



II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)

Mi. Hood Community College Tenure Process Manual Appendix

Exemplary Professional
Performance Level

(4) (3)
4

Improvement
Required

( 2)

Unsatisfactory
Performance

( 1 )

Comments (please be specific):
Jennifer has a deep commitment to college committees and college service. She serves the college as a faculty 
member of the Council for Instruction and Student Success (CISS), the Educational Assessment Oversight 
Committee (EAOC), and the Parking Citations Appeal Committee, and has participated in revising and updating 
the college's Year 3 accreditation report. She is also an active leader in the Faculty Association.

Jennifer volunteers as the webmaster for two organizations, the Franklin County Genealogical Society in Mt. 
Vernon, Texas and the Oregon and SW Washington regional chapter of the Jane Austen Society of North 
American (JASNA).
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III. P ro fe ss io n a l D e v e lo p m e n t/A ff ilia t io n /S c h o la rs h ip  (Y ears  2 and  3 )

Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory
Performance Level Required Performance

(4) (3) (2) (1)

4

Comments (please be specific):
Jennifer has already established herself as a leader in local, regional, and national conversations about college 
libraries and library instruction. She maintains active membership in all of the professional associations most 
relevant to her work (ACRL, OLA, ILAGO, ALA) and regularly attends their meetings and conferences. She 
serves on the ACRL-OR board.

She maintains the Reel Librarians website and blog (http://reellibrarians.com) where she writes weekly posts 
analyzing librarian portrayals in popular culture.

Committee Members Additional Comments:
Jennifer is one of the most well-respected new faculty on our campus. Her tenure committee members are 
thrilled that she's our colleague and feel honored to have witnessed her first four years as an MHCC faculty 
member.

http://reellibrarians.com




Memo
T o : Christie Plinski

F ro m : Mark Wreath, Dean of Applied Technologies and High School Partnerships

D a te : January 4, 2015

R e: Tenure Recommendation for Zach Canjar

The tenured faculty of the Applied Technologies division met recently to discuss the 
progress of the tenure-track process for Zach Canjar at Mt. Hood Community College. 
This is the fourth and final year of the tenure track process for Zach. The group 
unanimously agreed that Zach should be recommended for tenure. Per the Tenure 
Manual process, Zach will be given a copy of this letter and the Annual Report from the 
Tenure-Track Committee.

Zach presented his Tenure portfolio to the tenure-track committee as the beginning of 
the fall term to review. His portfolio is the culmination of three years of instruction, 
developed classroom materials, peer and supervisor observations and student 
evaluations. Included in his portfolio are example after example of revised lab manuals 
and other instructional aids developed over the last four years. It is obvious the amount 
of time and effort Zach has put into developing curriculum that is both aligned with 
industry standards as well as creating lab projects which are relevant and valuable to 
the students in this program. The Summary Report and Tenure Recommendation from 
the tenure-track committee highlights Zach’s ability to tie the curricululm to the 
workforce saying Zach’s “_positive pedagogical style integrated with real world



situations will be invaluable to these machine tool students in regards to successful 
program completion and important career choices.”

Over the last three years, Zach has been very open and responsive to suggestions from 
the tenure-track committee. One suggestion was for Zach to create and assign more 
homework to reinforce instruction and allow more time to present technical theory. The 
committee also suggested he work to improve his instruction through professional 
development and other classroom visuals. In response, Zach has attended both state 
and regional professional development workshops to both increase academic and 
technical skill attainment and delivery in the classroom. He has also modified his 
instruction to support the suggestions by the committee around more homework and 
posts the agenda on the board for each class, and has created power point slides to 
enhance his current curriculum.

Outside of the classroom, Zach is active on the Enrollment Strategy Committee, advises 
the student Machine Tool club, participates in regional recruitment activities and is 
exploring professional organization membership and other PD opportunities.

In conclusion, the tenured faculty in Applied Technologies recognize Zach Canjar as a 
strong member of the Machine Tool program and recommend he be granted tenure.

Sincerely,

Mark Wreath

Dean, Applied Technologies and High School Partnerships

2





Summary Report and Tenure Recommendation for 

Machine Tool Technology Instructor Zach Canjar

The purpose of this document is to review the evaluation materials, instructor portfolio and 
documents relevant to the tenure process and summarize these with regard to the candidates' 
eligibility for tenure.

Mr. Canjar's faculty evaluation score matrix is heavily weighted at 90% for the faculty role of 
Professional Service, with College/Community Service having a weight of 5% and Professional 
Development/Affiliation weighted to 5%. Matrix evaluations for academic year 2013-2014 show 
scores predominantly at 4.0 demonstrating exemplary performance in most areas with no scores 
lower than 3.0, with 3.0 representing professional level. With a 90% weighting, further comments 
will center primarily on Zach's performance within the role of Professional Service.

Zach Canjar has received scores reflecting professional level and exemplary performance in the 
instructional areas of content expertise, instructional design, instructional delivery, and course 
management. With regard to the program areas including recruiting, advising, program 
development, program coordination and program management, all scores reflect exemplary 
performance, 4.0

In regard to instructional service, and as stated in last year's report, "Zach continues to provide a 
comfortable, open, and non threatening learning environment where students are free to ask 
questions and interact with the discussion. He connects well with the students, is attentive to their 
questions, and takes the time to provide complete and thorough answers."

Zach's "positive pedagogical style integrated with real world situations will be invaluable to these 
machine tool students in regards to successful program completion and important career choices." 
In addition, Zach successfully uses the available teaching aids and challenges students, asking 
specific questions of individuals in the class. The resulting outstanding rapports with students in 
his classes are evidences of his instructional skill.

Mr. Canjar's current knowledge of machining tool technologies combined with local business 
requirements is apparent in the recent development and curriculum changes in the MHCC 
machine tool programs. These changes were needed to enrich curriculum and training that will 
produce employable students with cutting edge skill sets.

In conclusion, it is our belief that Mr. Canjar and his colleagues' combined efforts produced a 
needed positive growth for Integrated Metals and Machine Tool programs. This committee 
hereby recommends that the MHCC Board of Education grant tenure to instructor Zach Canjar.

Zach Canjar Curriculum Committee



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016

ITEM TITLE: 5.2

CONTACT PERSON: Tambi Boyle, Faculty Association President; Christie Plinski, Vice 
President o f  Instruction

SUBJECT: FACULTY SABBATICAL REQUESTS, 2016-2017 

RECOMMENDATION:
The President recommends the Board approve the 2016-17 Sabbatical Requests as 
presented.

Background and Justification:
All sabbatical requests were evaluated by the Faculty Resource Development Board 
(FRDB). Based upon the criteria established in Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association the 
FRDB recommends the sabbatical requests be approved as presented.
Members of the FRDB are: Jerry Lyons (Chair), Josh Stratman, Sydney Frost,
Cindy Harnly, Christie Plinski, Sheri Mosher, and Mike Brayson.

Alternatives:
N /A

Financial Analysis:
The sabbatical requests are within the funded amount as required by Article 14 of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time 
Faculty Association.
The costs for a sabbatical are the replacement costs associated with hiring a part-time



faculty member to cover the classes not taught by the faculty member for the sabbatical 
period. Faculty on a two term sabbatical receive 75% of their salary, faculty on a three 
term sabbatical receive 60% of their salary which offsets the costs associated with the 
replacement part-time faculty.
Communications:
Sabbatical leaves are granted only for the following purposes:

1. To learn new methodologies related to the faculty member's instructional 
area, program, or discipline,
2. To engage in planned travel directly related to improvement of instructional 
abilities in the faculty member's area, program, or discipline,
3. To undertake a specific creative, research, or other project related to the 
faculty member's area, program, or discipline,
4. To prepare a new course for the College, and/or
5. To enroll in studies or training programs and/or to complete the 
requirements for a degree or certificate.

Evaluation of a Sabbatical Application is undertaken by the Faculty Resource 
Development Board consisting of seven members (four faculty and three 
administrators). Proposals are evaluated according to their worth to the College based 
on the following criteria:

1. Date of last sabbatical
2. Time of service
3. Evidence of support from the dean
4. Ability of the applicants to achieve the goals of the project or plan based on 

past experience and academic background
5. Need for additional knowledge in the applicant's subject area
6. Value of the project or plan in relationship to professional responsibilities

Upon return to the College from a sabbatical leave, a faculty member submits a written 
report summarizing the work completed during the professional leave and how that 
work applied to the faculty member's College assignment(s). Copies of the report will 
be sent to the faculty member's department, supervising dean, FRDB, Vice President of 
Instruction, Faculty Association President, and College President within one term of the 
return from the sabbatical.

An announcement to all full-time faculty will be made after approval of the Board. 

Approvals:



College President:_________________
Dr. Debbie Derr

Board Chair
Susie Jones



DATE: February 6, 2016
TO: Dr. Debbie Derr
FROM: Jerry Lyons, FRDB Chair
SUBJECT: 2016-17 FRDB Sabbatical Requests for Approval

The fo llo w in g  ind iv idua ls  have app lied  fo r  sabbaticals du ring  the  2016-2017 academ ic 
years. It is recom m ended by the  FRDB com m ittee , based upon crite ria  established in 
A rtic le  14 o f the  Collective Bargaining A greem ent w ith  the  M t. Hood C om m un ity  College 
Full-Time Faculty Association, th a t the  fo llo w in g  requests be approved:

Name and Division Terms
David Faust F 2016
Physics W  2017

S 2017

Jack Green 

M athem atics

F 2016 
W  2017

Anna Johnson F 2016

C om puter In form ation  

Systems

Sabbatical Goals
David plans to  live (and teach physics) in England fo r the 

2016-2017 academic year. He plans to  observe the 
differences in teaching styles, behaviors, and curriculum, 

and integrate portions o f it into his own teaching when he 

returns.

Jack wants to  learn Maple code so he can make 
applications and web-based activities fo r his classes. He 
requests to  spread one term  sabbatical over tw o terms.
He plans to  teach online for the firs t term , and then online 

as well as an additional 5 ILC's, teaching a to ta l o f 15 ILC's 
over the tw o term  sabbatical period.

Anna plans to  investigate whether the existing Business 

Technology department's AOP degree curriculum should 
include one or more certification exams. There are a 
number o f BT-related certifications tha t MHCC could, but 

does not yet, host programs for; Anna plans to  determine 

whether these certifications increase the likelihood of 
students to  get jobs as well as the quantity of resources it 

would take fo r MHCC to  include them in the AOP program.



Name and Division
Daina Hardisty 

Geology

Paul Eckhardt 

Spanish

Jonathan Morrow 

Literature  &  Com position

Mary Girsch 

Visual Arts

Terms
F 2016 
W  2017 
S 2017

S 2017

F 2016 
W  2017 
S 2017

F 2016 
W  2017

Sabbatical Goals
Daina plans to  broaden her expertise in paleontology and 

improve her fam iliarity w ith the General Geology in other 
parts o f the world by visiting significant geological sites 

and universities in Europe and the Baltics. Furthermore, 

she w ill use part o f her sabbatical to  broaden her 

connections w ith  forestry organizations and other related 
entities w ith in  the Pacific Northwest. She also plans to  use 
some of the sabbatical tim e to  enhance the geological 

classes offered at MHCC by researching potential 
additional courses and creating course material to  improve 

existing classes.

He plans to  travel to  three or four South American 
countries (Argentina, Chile, Ecuador, and Peru) to  scout fo r 

possible new summer study abroad partnerships w ith 

language schools there, fo r five to  six weeks. The other 

four to  five weeks will be spent gathering materials fo r our 
firs t year Spanish sequence and compiling them into a 
course packet to  be used instead o f a textbook to  save 

students money, which would begin use Summer or Fall 

2017.

Jonathan w ill continue to  work on w riting/ed iting an 
anthology o f short stories, w ritten  by women, which have 
been adapted into film . This project ties in w ith  another 
plan he has fo r the sabbatical, which is to  explore the 
possibilities of starting a film  studies certificate program at 

MHCC.

Mary plans to  use her sabbatical tim e to  learn new art 

techniques, which w ill be supplemented by attending an 
art conference and festival. As well as this, she w ill create 
tw o  online courses (Art225 and Art226) tha t are currently 
not offered online, which are projected to  be available to 

students fo r the Summer 2016 term . Lastly, she w ill work 
w ith  Howard Neufeld to  produce a substantive paper 

about Creative Thinking fo r students and interested 

faculty.



Name and Division Terms Sabbatical Goals
Nickolas Chura 
M a th e m a tic s

F 2016 Nickolas wants to  learn Maple and JavaScript languages for 

creating interactive, web-based activities and/or 
applications fo r use in his and other math instructors' 

classes.

Jason Pinkerton

B io lo g y  a n d  N a tu ra l

R esources

T e c h n o lo g y

W  2017 
S 2017

Jason plans to  visit Germany to  research sawmills and 

other forest practices being used there in order to  develop 

a program tha t would prepare students fo r ownership of a 
sawmill. Furthermore, he w ill identify outlets to  secure 
funding fo r a college owned sawmill, which would provide 

students both w ith potential part-time employment and 

hands-on experience working at one.



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 5.3

CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer; Mejdi Mahjoub, Purchasing 
Agent

SUBJECT: ADOPTION OF REVISED COMMUNITY COLLEGE RULES OF 
PROCUREMENT

Pursuant to ORS 279A.065, as changes to the Public Contracting Code occur (ORS 
chapters 279A, 279B, and 279C), the Attorney General's model rules must 
be reviewed and subsequently modified, if applicable. In response to 
statutory revisions and administrative changes in the Attorney General's 
model rules, it is necessary for MHCC to make modifications to its 
Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP), originally adopted by 
the Board of Education on October 12, 2011

These revisions, housekeeping measures and additions are reflected in the 
attached document being presented to the Board with deletions to the 
current Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP) highlighted in 
BLUE and are shown with a line drawn through them, and additions are 
highlighted in YELLOW and are underlined.

Upon approval by the Board, these changes will be incorporated into the 
CCRP and will become effective immediately.

CCRP Background Information: These Community College Rules of 
Procurement were drafted by participating statewide community college 
representatives with the intent that Sections 100 and 200 be adopted



entirety and remain unchanged by their respective institutions unless 
modified by participating committee members at a later date and 
subsequently ratified by all their Local Contract Review Boards. Section 
300 has been specifically set aside to address the unique philosophies, 
cultures, and/or concerns of the various community colleges, voting 
districts, and Local Contract Review Boards. In the event of conflict 
between rules or sections within these Community College Rules of 
Procurement, the rules in Section 300 (excluding Appendix B), shall take 
precedence over the rules in Sections 100 and/or 200 except as otherwise 
expressly provided in Sections 100 and 200; in all cases, Sections 100, 200, 
and 300 (excluding Appendix B), shall take precedence over Appendix B.

RECOMMENDATION: Approval to adopt the Revised CCRP.



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 5.4

CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer; Mejdi Mahjoub, Purchasing 
Agent

SUBJECT: PROPOSED REVISION TO BOARD POLICY 3180 - PURCHASING

Section 3000: Fiscal Management Board o f Education (BE)

Purchasing Approval 03/08/06

Board Policy Revised: 07/08/09

Revised: 03/ /16

All purchase orders will be signed by the deputy clerk of the Board of Education or designee unless 
specifically required to be signed by the Chair of the Board and the clerk of the Board.

Under the provisions of ORS 279A.060, the Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) District Board of 
Education designated as the Local Public Contract Review Board for the College.

The College will establish procedures for and conduct purchasing operations in accordance with The Mt. Hood 
Community College Rules of Procurement (MHCCRP), Oregon Revised Statures (ORS), and Oregon 
Administrative Rules (OAR), as amended from time to time.

The College shall purchase goods and services on the basis of price, quality and service. When the price, 
quality and service are equal, suppliers located in-state or in-district will be given preference.

All purchases made with College funds must be reasonable and necessary to accomplish College business and 
comply with all applicable laws and regulations.



Exceptions to the policy will only be granted in emergency cases and must be approved by the MHCC 
President. Any exemption request will include the written findings required by law for any exemption from 
competitive bidding.

College employees who play any role in procuring public contracts may not receive a direct, beneficial or 
financial interest from said contract(s) while serving as a public official, or for two years after they are no 
longer employed by MHCC. This stipulation also applies to the immediate family members of MHCC 
employees. Bids must be obtained by the Purchasing Department. All purchases will be awarded to qualified 
responsible vendors offering the lowest bid which meet all requirements of the goods or services.

END OF POLICY

Legal Reference:

MHCCRP

ORS 279

ORS 279A

ORS 279B ORS

279C OAR 137 (46, 47, 48, 49)



ACTION
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016 

ITEM TITLE: 5.5

CONTACT PERSON: Jean Wagner, Head Start Director

SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START GRANT AND BUDGET FOR 
2016-17

Mt. Hood Community College Head Start and Early Head Start 
Grant Proposal Summary and Key Documents

This packet includes the key documents of the 2016-2017 grant proposal fo r Head Start/Early Head 
Start. On February 24, 2016 Policy Council approved this grant package. The grant is due in Region X 
Office o f Head Start on April 1, 2016.

This grant proposal is fo r year tw o of the five year grant period and contains the fo llow ing key 
documents.

■ Updated Goals and Objectives fo r year tw o of the five year period

■ Budget and Planning Committee Recommendations

■ Line Item Budget

■ Part Time and Full Time Salary Scales showing

o  minimum wage increase

o  changes in salary fo r Classroom Aides and fo r Kitchen Lead/Cook



H e a d  S ta rt B u d g e t a n d  P lan n in g  C o m m itte e  

R e c o m m e n d a tio n s  fo r  2 0 1 6 -1 7

A budget co m m itte e  o f m anagers, s ta ff and Policy Council parents m et fro m  1 1 /20 /2 015  to  

1 /29 /20 16 . The co m m itte e  rev iew ed the  C om m un ity  Assessment, Budget and Budget N arra tive  

fro m  2015-16 and self-assessm ent find ings. In add ition , th e  co m m itte e  so lic ited  in p u t fro m  the  

All S ta ff m eeting  regard ing budget add itions  and cuts, w h a t m otiva tes  s ta ff to  w o rk  a t M t. Hood 

and how  th e y  w ou ld  fee l valued.

In add ition , the  D irec to r shared in fo rm a tio n  regard ing wage co m p a ra b ility  fro m  the  Oregon 

W ash ing ton  Wage Comp Study o f 2015 as w e ll as in fo rm a tio n  regard ing federa l and state 

trends  w hich m igh t im pact the  budget.

The co m m itte e  m ade the  fo llo w in g  recom m enda tions  fo r  2016-17:

T h e  fo llo w in g  a re  in c lu d ed  in th e  2 0 1 6 -1 7  b u d g e t:

1. K itchen Lead Cook w ill be m oved fro m  Level III to  Level IV in recogn ition  th a t he is 

assum ing m ore respons ib ility  than  was o rig ina lly  p lanned. A new  jo b  descrip tion  w ill be 

generated to  m atch the  duties. (Cost = $3,177)

2. A second p lacem ent w ill be created fo r  C lassroom A ide to  a llo w  fo r  a 2% raise in pay 

w hen Classroom Aides receive a CDA. (Cost = $400 per sta ff)

T h e  fo llo w in g  re c o m m e n d a tio n s  w il l be a p p lie d  sh o u ld  th e re  be a d d it io n a l fun d s :

1. Increase salary fo r  all C lassroom Aides. In Part T im e Wage Scale -  de le te  level I and 

place Classroom Aides w ith  Food Service A ides a t Level II a t beginn ing wage o f 

10 .04 /h ou r. (Cost = $23,000)

2. M ove Associate Teachers in Early Head S tart fro m  level II to  level III to  im prove  pa rity  

based on Wage Comp Study. (Cost = $13,177)

3. M ove Assistant Teachers to  g rea te r p a rity  based on Wage Comp Study. (Cost = $60,000) 

T h e  fo llo w in g  re c o m m e n d a tio n s  w il l be  a p p lie d  sh o u ld  th e re  be  a c u t in  fu n d s :

1. Cut a Bus D river o r m ore if  necessary

2. Cut days fo r  Fam ily W orke r

3. Cut Aides in Classroom if large cut

O th e r  p r io r it ie s  to  con s id er:

1. Raises fo r  s ta ff/teache rs

2. Add fie ld  tr ip s  as possible



Five Year Goals and Objectives July 1, 2015 -  June 30, 2020

Goal 1: Effective Management Systems will support high quality services to children and families, build strong leaders amongst 
staff and parents and will lead MHCC Head Start and Early Head Start into the future.

Measurable Five Year Objectives:
1.1 By 2020 staff turnover will decrease and staff satisfaction will increase.
1.2 By 2020 program space and materials will meet the needs for growth, provision of longer days, staff workspace and parent 

spaces.
1.3 By 2020 the program will have structures in place for potential staff and parent leaders to develop leadership skills and to 

access career ladders.
1.4 By 2020 the program will affirm its commitment to racial equity and will attain level 3 in 10 areas of the self-assessment as 

identified in the Tool f o r  O rg a n iza tio n a l Assessm ent R e la ted  to  R acia l Equ ity.

1.1 By 2020 staff turnover will decrease and staff satisfaction will increase

Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Conduct a staff 
satisfaction and 
wellbeing survey

Director November 
- May

Meeting
Minutes

Survey Results

-Survey results for 
baseline staff 
satisfaction and 
wellbeing survey

June 2016 $7,500

Year 1 2015-16 Assess staff turnover 
and retention.
Assess staff illness 
and absence.

HR Specialist March - 
June

Child Plus 
Timesheets 
Notes from 
community 
comparison

-Baseline turnover 
data
-Baseline staff 
attendance data 
-turnover and 
attendance of staff

June 2016 
Have 
assessed 
turnover -  
Feb. 2016

None

Year 2 2016-17 Convene staff 
wellness committee 
to develop

Director October - 
June

Meeting
minutes

Recommendations 
of committee

June 2017 None

1



Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

recommendations 
based on year one 
satisfaction and 
wellbeing survey.

recommended
changes

Year 2 2016-17 Conduct a Position 
Study for selected 
positions.

Director February - 
June

Contract 
Study results

Study Results June 2017 $7,500 for 
consultant

Year 3 2017-18 Analyze and 
implement 
recommendations 
from Position Study

Director;
Managers

October - 
June

Meeting
minutes

changes made June 2018 TBD based 
on study 
results

Year 3 2017-18 Plan wellness 
program for staff 
and families

Director October - 
June

Meeting
minutes

Plans June 2018 $500

Year 4 2018-19 Begin wellness 
program for staff 
and parents

Director September e-mails 
staff bulletin

Number of staff 
who participate

June 2019 $500

Year 5 2019-20 Assess satisfaction 
and wellbeing of 
staff.

HR Specialist November 
- January

Survey
Meeting
minutes

Staff turnover 
Staff Attendance 
Compare to year 
one

February
2020

$4,000

Year 5 2019-20 Assess wellness 
program impact on 
families.

Family
Services Mgr; 
Health Mgr; 
Admin Office 
&  Data Mgr

January Meeting 
minutes 
Child Plus

-Number of parents 
who participate in 
wellness program 
- Survey of their 
satisfaction with 
the program

February
2020

None

2



1.2 By 2020 the program space and materials will meet the needs for growth, provision of longer days, staff workspace and parent 
spaces.

Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16
Classroom

m a te ria ls

Define material 
needs of each 
classroom and 
create document to 
track.

Education
Manager

October -  
December 
February

Completed
documents

Budget for 
2016-2017

List of needed 
materials. 
Cost for items

December
2015
Inventoried in 
July 2015 
And purchased 
some.

None

Year 1 2015-16 
Techno logy

Develop checklists 
by position of staff 
technology needs.

Administrative 
Office and 
Data Manager

Fall -  
Winter

Completed
checklists

List of technology 
needs by position

February 2016 
In process

None

Year 1 2015-16 
Space

Develop initial vision 
for future space 
needs including 
classroom, office 
and socialization 
space. Gain input 
from stakeholders.

Director
Operations
Manager

September 
- June

Meeting
minutes

Initial vision 
document 
Number of staff, 
parents giving 
input.

June 2016 
Have begun 
this process

None

Year 2 2016-17
Classroom

m a te ria ls

Determine 
classroom standard 
for manipulatives 
and "loose parts" 
Purchase materials 
to balance 
classrooms.

Education 
Manager 
Ed. Advisory

November 
-  June

Purchase
records

List of new items 
in classrooms and 
cost

June 2017 $10,000

Year 2 2016-17 
Techno logy

Complete inventory 
of technology and 
identify gaps based

Administrative 
Office and 
Data Manager

Fall -
winter
January

Meeting
minutes

Baseline 
inventory of 
technology;

February 2017 None
TBD

3



Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

on checklists 
developed in Year 1. 
Budget to purchase 
for identified needs 
in Year 3.

Budget for 
2016-17

List of needs to 
meet checklists

Cost of items 
needed.

Year 2 2016-17 
Space

Define staff space 
needs by position.

Operations
Manager;
Managers

August - 
January

Meeting
minutes

Chart of staff 
space needs by 
position

February 2017 None

Year 2 2016-17 
Space

Develop facilities 
use plan. Conduct 
cost benefit analysis 
on each facility.

Director; 
Operations 
Mgr; Fiscal 
Specialist

March - 
June

Meeting
minutes

-Facilities Plan 
-Cost benefit 
analysis of 
facilities

June 2017 None

Year 3 2017-18 
Space

Share vision for 
future space with 
stakeholders.

Director July - June Meeting
minutes

Vision June 2018 None

Year 3 2017-18
Classroom

m a te ria ls

Develop annual 
replacement plan 
and budget to 
ensure materials are 
consistent across 
program.

Education 
Manager; 
Admin Office 
and Data Mgr; 
Fiscal 
Specialist

July -
December

Meeting
minutes

Plan and
Budget for 2018
19

February 2018 None

Year 3 2017-18 
Techno logy

Purchase and 
distribute identified 
technology needs.

Administrative 
Office and 
Data Manager

July -
September

Purchase
records

List of items 
purchased and in 
use.

June 2018 $15,000 
MHCC 
indirect to 
provide 
some

Year 3 2017-18 
Space

Refine vision and 
develop checklist to 
evaluate space.

Operations
Manager

Annual
inspection

Meeting
minutes
Checklist

Evaluation report 
of facilities using 
checklist.

June 2018 None

4



Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Evaluate current 
spaces against 
checklist.

Year 3 2017-18 
Space

Survey space 
options in 
community (involve 
stakeholders in 
community)

Budget for some 
changes

Director July -
December
February

Report of space 
search

List of potential 
space options. 
Cost of options; 
Budget for 2019
20

February 2018 
February 2015

None
TBD

Year 4 2018-19 
Techno logy

Monitor use of 
technology for 
effectiveness

Administrative 
Office and 
Data Manager

July -  June Reports of 
usage; bills; 
survey staff

Analysis of staff 
survey; report of 
usage vs. cost.

June 2019 None

Year 4 2018-19 
Space

Make changes as 
possible (to meet 
checklist) in current 
facilities based on 
data.

Director
Operations
Manager

July -  June Agendas and 
minutes to see 
prioritized areas

List of changes 
made and cost

June 2019 15,000

Year 4 2018-19 
Space

Continue to identify 
space and budget 
for as possible.

Director July -  
February

Report of space 
search

List of potential 
space options 
and cost

February 2019 TBD

Year 5 2019-20 
Techno logy

Complete any follow 
up needed re 
technology 
identified through 
monitoring.

Administrative 
Office and 
Data Manager

July - 
January

Monitoring
reports

Satisfaction with 
technology

February 2020 None

Year 5 2019-20 
Space

Survey current 
space - how well

Operations
Manager

Do as part 
of annual

Checklists used 
to survey space

Analysis of survey 
results.

February 2020 None

5



Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

M a te ria ls does it meet 
checklist? Is 
program following 
the schedule for 
materials 
replacement?
Are classroom 
materials equitable 
across program?

Education
Manager

facilities
check

and classrooms.
Purchase
records.

List of
improvements 
over past 5 years.

Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial 
Objective responsible? Date Impact
Year 1 2015-16 Identify at least 2 

current and 
potential leadership 
opportunities for 
parents and staff.

Director with 
work group

July - 
January

Meeting
minutes

List of
opportunities and 
number of staff 
and parents 
participating 
currently.

February 2016 
Completed 
Feb 2016

None

Year 1 2015-16 Develop three 
leadership 
opportunities that 
can be implemented 
in year 2.

Director with 
work group

July-
January

Meeting
minutes

List of new 
leadership 
opportunities.

February 2016 
Have begun

None

Year 2 2016-17 Identify staff and 
parents who wish to 
gain leadership skills 
or experience. Pair

Director Fall staff 
meetings 
Parent 
Meetings

Meeting
minutes

List of those 
interested; 
numbers of staff 
and parents

June 2017 None

6
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career ladders.



Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

them with identified 
opportunities.

and Policy 
Council

participating by 
position and 
length of 
participation.

Year 2 2016-17 Develop beginning 
career ladder steps 
with professional 
development 
opportunities 
beginning with 
parents and working 
through positions.

Education
Manager
Fam. Service
Manager
Training Spec.
Operations
Manager

Begin
March
with work
group
including
parents
and staff

Meeting
minutes

Number of staff 
and parents 
involved in 
planning. Initial 
plans.

June 2017 None

Year 3 2017-18 Complete the 
development of 
career ladder. Share 
with staff and 
parents

Education Mgr. 
Fam. Serv.
Mgr.
Training Spec.
Operations
Mgr.

July - 
January

Meeting
minutes

Career Ladder 
document 
Number of staff 
and parents 
participating in 
plan.

February 2018 None

Year 3 2017-18 Provide leadership 
training to staff and 
parents. Engage at 
least 5 parents and 5 
staff in a leadership 
training program.

Training
Specialist

Begin by 
January

Announcement
Leadership
training
materials

# parents and # 
staff attending 
training; # 
engaged in 
program

June 2018 $2,500
training
funds

Year 3 2017-18 Evaluate leadership 
opportunities for 
staff and parent 
leadership.

Training
Specialist

September 
-  June

Survey of 
participants

Analysis of survey 
and identification 
of benefits.

June 2018 $2,000
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 4 2018-19 Implement career 
ladder including 
training to parent 
volunteers and 
current staff.

Training
Specialist

Fall Participation 
records 
Career ladder

Number of staff 
and parents who 
have received 
training.

June 2019 None

Year 5 2019-20 Assess how well 
leadership programs 
have worked.

Admin Office 
and Data Mgr 
HR Specialist

September 
- January

Participation 
records 
HR records

How many 
parents and staff 
have participated 
in leadership 
training? Staff 
and parent 
evaluations of 
program.

February 2020 None

Year 5 2019-20 Assess impact of 
career ladder for 
staff, parents and 
the program.

Training 
Specialist 
HR Specialist

September 
- January

Meeting
minutes

How many 
parents and how 
many staff have 
achieved an 
educational goal 
through the 
career ladders? 
How many have a 
new job role?

Year 1 2015-16 Identify at least 2 
current and 
potential leadership 
opportunities for 
parents and staff.

Director with 
work group

July - 
January

Meeting
minutes

List of
opportunities and 
number of staff 
and parents 
participating 
currently.

February 2016 
Completed 
Feb 2016

None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Develop three 
leadership 
opportunities that 
can be implemented 
in year 2.

Director with 
work group

July-
January

Meeting
minutes

List of new 
leadership 
opportunities.

February 2016 
Have begun

None

Year 2 2016-17 Identify staff and 
parents who wish to 
gain leadership skills 
or experience. Pair 
them with identified 
opportunities.

Director Fall staff
meetings
Parent
Meetings
and Policy
Council

Meeting
minutes

List of those 
interested; 
numbers of staff 
and parents 
participating by 
position and 
length of 
participation.

June 2017 None

Year 2 2016-17 Develop beginning 
career ladder steps 
with professional 
development 
opportunities 
beginning with 
parents and working 
through positions.

Education
Manager
Fam. Service
Manager
Training Spec.
Operations
Manager

Begin
March
with work
group
including
parents
and staff

Meeting
minutes

Number of staff 
and parents 
involved in 
planning. Initial 
plans.

June 2017 None

Year 3 2017-18 Complete the 
development of 
career ladder. Share 
with staff and 
parents

Education Mgr. 
Fam. Serv.
Mgr.
Training Spec.
Operations
Mgr.

July - 
January

Meeting
minutes

Career Ladder 
document 
Number of staff 
and parents 
participating in 
plan.

February 2018 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 3 2017-18 Provide leadership 
training to staff and 
parents. Engage at 
least 5 parents and 5 
staff in a leadership 
training program.

Training
Specialist

Begin by 
January

Announcement
Leadership
training
materials

# parents and # 
staff attending 
training; # 
engaged in 
program

June 2018 $2,500
training
funds

Year 3 2017-18 Evaluate leadership 
opportunities for 
staff and parent 
leadership.

Training
Specialist

September 
-  June

Survey of 
participants

Analysis of survey 
and identification 
of benefits.

June 2018 $2,000

Year 4 2018-19 Implement career 
ladder including 
training to parent 
volunteers and 
current staff.

Training
Specialist

Fall Participation 
records 
Career ladder

Number of staff 
and parents who 
have received 
training.

June 2019 None

Year 5 2019-20 Assess how well 
leadership programs 
have worked.

Admin Office 
and Data Mgr 
HR Specialist

September 
- January

Participation 
records 
HR records

How many 
parents and staff 
have participated 
in leadership 
training? Staff 
and parent 
evaluations of 
program.

February 2020 None

Year 5 2019-20 Assess impact of 
career ladder for 
staff, parents and 
the program.

Training 
Specialist 
HR Specialist

September 
- January

Meeting
minutes

How many 
parents and how 
many staff have 
achieved an 
educational goal 
through the

10



Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

career ladders? 
How many have a 
new job role?

1.4 By 2020 the program will affirm its commitment to racial equity and will attain level 3 in 10 areas of the self assessment as identified 
in the Tool fo r  O rganizational A ssessm e n t R ela ted  to R acia l Equity.

Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Hire a consultant to 
assist with next 
steps of process 
begun in 2014-15.

Director April -  hire 
consultant

Contract;
Meeting
minutes

Plan for next steps June 2016 
Have
committee 
and will 
interview and 
hire

$6,000

Year 1 2015-16 Analyze community 
racial and ethnic 
composition to 
compare to 
child/family 
demographics and 
staff (by position) 
demographics.

Admin Office 
and Data Mgr.

July - 
January

Child Plus Baseline numbers 
of staff of color 
and of the culture 
and language (by 
position) serving 
our families by 
race/ethnicity and 
language

February 2016 
Have analyzed 
data we have. 
Will do 
comparison.

None

Year 1 2015-16 Assess where staff 
are placed to best 
match community 
needs of race, 
ethnicity and 
language.

HR Specialist; 
Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager

March -  
June

HR files 
Child plus

Race, language 
and ethnicity of 
children/families 
at each location 
paired with staff 
at site.

June 2017 
This will be 
part of April 
plans for 
placement of 
staff.

None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Placement
recommendations

Year 2 2016-17 With staff and 
parents develop a 
Commitment to 
Racial Equity 
statement. Place 
on Website.

Director October - 
June

Meeting
Minutes

Statement on 
Website

June 2017 No additional

Year 2 2016-17 Invite parents to 
focus groups to 
give input to our 
services. Provide 
translation and 
meet in community 
settings.

Parent 
Engagement 
and Gov. 
Specialist

January - 
April

Announcement
Meeting
minutes

Summary of input 
from meetings

June 2017 $2,000 for 
child care 
and food

Year 2 2016-17 Develop and 
implement system 
for staff input and 
feedback about our 
services to 
communities of 
color. Engage in 
conversations 
about areas to 
improve.

Director and 
key staff

January -  
April

Announcement
Meeting
Minutes

Analysis of input 
from meetings

June 2017 None

Year 3 2017-18 Develop a 
classroom for 
Native American 
children with NAYA

Director October - 
January

Meeting notes Number of 
meetings held; 
plans developed

February 2017 TBD
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 2 2016-17 Provide training to 
staff and parents in 
racial equity issues

Training
Specialist

September 
- June

Training
records

Number of staff 
and parents 
participating. 
Training 
evaluations

June 2017 $1,000

Year 4 2018-19 Implement joint 
NAYA and Head 
Start classroom

Director Fall Contract Classroom
attendance;
parent
satisfaction;
analysis of
classroom by
partners

June 2018 TBD

Year 3 2017-18 Develop partner
ships with 
culturally specific 
organizations 
serving families in 
our service area. 
(Relates to 3.1)

Director and 
key managers

September 
- June

Meeting
Minutes

New MOU's and 
plans based on 
partnership 
meetings

June 2018 None

Year 3 2017-18 Focus on the 
recruitment of staff 
who reflects the 
culture and race of 
the families we 
serve as defined in 
community 
assessment.

HR Specialist 
Director

July - June HR records Number of staff of 
color hired that 
meet needs of 
program. Increase 
in number of staff 
of color.

June 2018 $500
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 3 2017-18 Develop a Diversity 
Committee of 
parents and staff.

Director January -  
June

Meeting
minutes

Record of
committee
meetings
Recommendations 
made by 
committee

June 2018 None

Year 4 2018-19 Begin to implement 
recommendations 
of Diversity Com.

Director July - June Meeting
minutes

Recommendations
implemented

June 2019 TBD

Year 5 2019-20 Analyze changes in 
demographics -  
community, 
parents/children, 
and staff by 
positions. What 
have we 
accomplished?

Admin Office 
and Data Mgr.

July - 
January

Data used Numbers of 
color/of the 
culture and 
language (by 
position) serving 
our families by 
race/ethnicity and 
language

February 2020 None

Year 5 2019-20 Assess where staff 
are placed to best 
match community 
needs of race, 
ethnicity and 
language.

HR Specialist 
Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager

March - 
June

HR files 
Child plus

Race, language 
and ethnicity of 
children/families 
at each location 
paired with staff 
at site.
Placement
recommendations

February 2020 None

Year 5 2019-20 Analyze progress 
based on Tool f o r  
O rg a n iza tio n a l Self-

Director
Diversity
Committee

October - 
January

Completed
tools
Meeting
Minutes

Number of areas 
meeting level 3 as 
defined in tool.
List of accomplish-

February 2020 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Assessm ent R e la ted  
to  Racia l E qu ity

ments over 5 year 
period.

Goal 2: School Readiness. The program will develop and implement a program-wide school readiness program that encompasses 
and aligns Parent Family and Community Engagement Framework, local elementary school alignment, state standards and the 
Head Start Early Learning Framework.

Measurable Five Year Objectives:
2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local 
schools
2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase 
in family and child goal attainment.

2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Develop and 
implement methods 
to better analyze 
central and site 
attendance data. 
Develop report 
scripts for Managers 
to extract data.

Administrative 
Office and 
Data Manager

July -  August Scripts
Reports

Child Plus 
Reports 
Reports from 
Sites

August 2015 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Identify and track 
children whose 
attendance is below 
85%. Analyze 
reasons for lack of 
attendance.

Family 
Services 
Manager 
Admin. Office 
and Data Mgr.

September -  
June

Meeting
minutes
Attendance
records

Numbers 
with low 
attendance; 
Analysis of 
reasons

June 2016 None

Year 2 2016-17 Develop report to 
compare child 
attendance to child 
outcomes and share 
annually with staff 
and parents.

Admin. Office 
and Data Mgr 
Education 
Manager 
Family Service 
Manager

July - June Attendance
Records
Child Outcomes

Report of 
correlation

June 2017 None

Year 2 2016-17 Provide all staff 
training in 
attendance as it 
relates to school 
readiness.

Managers September - 
March

Training
records

Attendance 
at training 
Evaluation of 
training by 
staff

June 2017 $1,000 in
training
funds

Year 3 2017-17 Begin attendance 
teams at centers to 
staff families, 
develop plans and 
analyze center data.

Family Service 
Manager 
Education Site 
Managers

September -  
June

Schedule on 
calendar; 
minutes from 
attendance 
teams

Number of 
meetings 
held by 
center

June 2017 None

Year 3 2017-18 Develop
interventions or tool 
kit for direct service 
staff to use in work 
with families with 
attendance

Family Service 
Manager

July -
December

Pilot -  
January -  
June

Meeting
minutes

Interventions 
or tool kit 
Number of 
families in 
pilot; # inter
ventions; pre

June 2018 $500
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

concerns. Conduct 
pilot.

and post 
attendance.

Year 3 2017-18 Provide parent 
education to all 
parents on the 
importance of 
attendance in 
relation to school 
readiness.

Family Service 
Manager

Parent 
Education 
Records 
Child Plus

Number of
parents
receiving
education
intervention.

June 2018 $1,000

Year 3 2017-18 Develop system to 
track use of 
interventions/tool 
kit.

Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager 
FS Manager

July-
December

Child plus 
record

Reports of 
interventions

June 2018 None

Year 4 2018-19 Train on and 
implement tool kit 
or interventions for 
all HS/EHS

Family Service 
Manager

August-
September

Child Plus Number of 
families 
receiving 
interventions; 
Attendance %

June 2018 $1,500

Year 5 2019-20 Measure impact of 
interventions. 
Evaluate tools used.

Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager 
FS Manager

September - 
January

Child plus 
records

Child
attendance 
as compared 
to 2015-16 (% 
increase 
overall) 
Number of 
children 
whose
attendance is 
below 85%

February
2020

None
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2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local 
schools
Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015
16

Analyze current 
systems in curriculum 
planning

Education
Manager

July-
December

Meeting
minutes
Self
Assessment

Analysis of 
current systems

January
2016

None

Year 1 2015
16

Assess curriculum 
usage to fidelity

Education
Manager
Education
Site
Managers

January-June Fidelity
Assessment
Report

Analysis of
completed
Teaching

S tra teg ies

Fidelity Tools for
Teachers and
Administrators

June 2016 $400

Year 1 2015
16

Add representative 
from one school 
district to Education 
Advisory Committee

Education
Manager

November Meeting
Minutes

Attendance at 
Education 
Advisory 
Committee

December
2015

None

Year 1 2015
16

Pilot supplemental 
literacy curriculum 
which is in alignment 
with local schools

Education
Manager

September-
June

Number of 
children and 
teachers in pilot. 
Informal and 
formal
assessments - 
skill
development of 
children

June 2016

Year 1 2015
16

Pilot supplemental 
literacy curriculum

Education
Manager

September-
June

Number of 
children and 
teachers in pilot.

June 2016
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

which is in alignment 
with local schools

Informal and 
formal
assessments - 
skill
development of 
children

Year 2 2016
17

Develop program 
standards for child 
portfolios as part of 
the assessment 
process

Education
Manager;
Education
Advisory
Comm.

November Meeting 
Minutes 
Child portfolio 
procedures

Analysis of 
success of use of 
child portfolios

June 2016 None

Year 2 2016
17

Provide Teach ing  
S tra teg ies  Curriculum 
Fidelity training

Education
Manager

September Sign-in sheets 
and certificates

Number trained 
and evaluations 
of training; 
Fidelity 
Assessment 
Report

September
2016

$3500

Year 2 2016
17

Train staff on 
Crosswalk of C reative  
C urricu lum  w ith  
CLASS

Education
Manager

September Sign-in sheets 
and certificates

Training
evaluation

September
2016

None

Year 2 2016
17

Complete CLASS and 
T each ing S tra teg ies  
F id e lity  Tool

Education
Manager;
Education
Site
Managers

July-
December

Completed
Tools

Analysis of 
outcomes,
CLASS and 
Fidelity together

December
2016

None

Year 2 2016
17

Compare and analyze 
data from child

Education
Manager

March 2017 Completed 
TSGold; CLASS

Analysis of 
outcomes,

April 2017 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

outcomes; CLASS and 
F id e lity  Tools

scores; F id e lity  
Tools

CLASS and 
Fidelity together

Year 2 2016
17

Assess use of new 
curricula and make 
recommendation for 
adoption

Education 
Manager 
Education 
Advisory 
Policy Council

July 2016 Meeting 
minutes and 
reports

Analysis of Child 
outcomes; 
feedback from 
teachers and 
parents

August
2016

None

Year 3 2017
18

Train on newly 
adopted
supplemental literacy 
curriculum

Education
Manager

July -
September
2017

Purchase
records

Numbers
trained;
evaluations

September
2017

$15,000

Year 3 2017
18

Revise curriculum 
planning systems

Education
Manager

July-August Curriculum
Procedures

Lessons learned 
from previous 
years data 
collections

September
2017

None

Year 3 2017
18

Continue use of 
F id e lity  Too l and 
CLASS

Education
Manager
Education
Site
Managers

September-
June

Completed
Tools

Completed Tools June 2017 $200

Year 4 2018
19

Evaluate success of 
new systems

Education
Manager

January-June Meeting
minutes

Completed Tools 
and child 
outcomes

June 2019 None

Year 5 2019
2020

Compare and analyze 
data from child 
outcomes; CLASS and 
F id e lity  Tools

Education
Manager

March 2017 Completed 
TSGold; CLASS 
scores; F id e lity  
Tools

Analysis of 
outcomes,
CLASS and 
Fidelity together

April 2017 None
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2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase 
in family and child goal attainment.
Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data
Sources

Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Assess program's 
current integration 
of the PFCE 
framework with 
School Readiness 
goals.

Family Services 
Manager 
(FSM) 
Education 
Manager (EM)

August - June Meeting
minutes

Digital 
Markers of 
Progress

June 2016 None

Year 2 2016-17 Develop a School 
Readiness 
Committee 
composed of 
management, staff 
and parents.

FSM
EM

August -  Feb. Meeting
minutes

Attendance 
at meetings

February 2017 None

Year 2 2016-17 Analyze school 
readiness goals -  
outcomes

School
Readiness
Committee

Aug. -  Feb. Meeting
minutes

Attendance 
at meetings 
Analysis of 
outcomes

February 2017 None

Year 2 2016-17 Develop alignment 
of the PFCE and SR 
goals

FSM
EM
SR Committee

Aug-June Meeting
Minutes

PFCE/SRG
alignment

June 2017 None

Year 2 2016-17 Update policies, 
procedures & 
forms to reflect 
the integrated 
services found in 
the Digital Markers

Managers Aug-June Program 
Planning and 
Eval. meeting 
minutes

Updated 
policies, 
procedures 
& forms

June 2017 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data
Sources

Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

of Progress 
assessment

Year 3 2017-18 Provide training 
on integrated 
services and 
teamwork

FS Manager 
Ed Manager

Fall Training
agendas

Attendance 
at training 
and
evaluations

December
2017

None

Year 3 2017-18 All Staff training 
on PFCE & SRG 
alignment and 
implementation of 
newly revised SR 
Goals.

FSM & EM 
Director(s)

Fall Training
agendas

Attendance 
at training 
and
evaluations

December
2017

None

Year 3 2017-18 Analyze SRG 
outcomes

SR Committee Aug-February Meeting
Minutes

Attendance 
Analysis of 
SR outcomes

February 2018 None

Year 4 2018-19 Provide training 
on integrated 
services & 
teamwork

FS Manager 
Ed Manager

Fall Training
agendas

Attendance 
at training 
and
evaluations

December
2018

None

Year 4 2018-19 All Staff training 
on PFCE & SRG 
alignment

FSM & EM 
Director(s)

Fall Training
agendas

Attendance 
at training 
and
evaluations

December
2018

None

Year 4 2018-19 Analyze SRG 
outcomes & 
implement 
revisions

SR Committee Aug-February Meeting
Minutes

Attendance 
Analysis of 
SRG
outcomes

February 2019 None

Year 4 2018-19 Implement
necessary

FSM & EM Fall Meeting
Minutes

SR Goals December
2018

None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data
Sources

Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

revisions of the 
SRG including 
alignment with the 
PFCE

PFCE/SRG
alignment

Year 5 
2019-2020

Assess progress on 
integration of 
PFCE and School 
Readiness Goals

FS Advisory 
PPE

Aug-June Meeting
minutes

Digital 
Markers of 
Progress 
Compare 
year 1 with 
year 5.

June 2020 None

Formatted: Space After: 10 pt
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G oals 3 : Fa m ily  a nd  Com m unity  E ngagem ent -  B y  2020 M H CC w ill increase its engagem ent w ith both fa m ilie s  and  w ith the 

com m unity.

M easurable  5 yea r objectives:

3.1 By 2020 MHCC Head Start/EHS will increase its engagement with the community.
3.2 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will have aggregated family outcome measures aligned with PFCE framework.

Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Assess the level of 
current engagement 
with community. 
Identify what meetings 
and groups are 
represented.

Assess sources of 
referral of families.

Director July-
December

Program 
Planning and 
Evaluation 
Minutes

# of MOU's 
and Informal 
Agreements
# of meetings 
where HS is 
represented.
# of agencies 
referring 
families. # 
children on 
wait list

June 2016 None

Year 2 2016-17 Train staff and parents 
on the importance of 
community 
engagement.

Training
Specialist

August-
December

Training plan # of
participants 
and evaluation

June 2017 Possibly 
training 
funds TBD

Year 2 2016-17 Identify organizations, 
partners, meetings 
that MHCC should 
engage with.

Director January-
June

Program Plan. 
and Evaluation 
Minutes

List developed 
from input

June 2017 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Staff and PC 
input

Year 3 2016-18 Identify and develop 
MOU's and potential 
partnerships. Develop 
representation at 
meetings identified as 
priorities.

Director January - 
June

Program 
Planning and 
Evaluation 
Minutes

# of MOU's 
and Informal 
Agreements
# of meetings 
where HS is 
represented. # 
of agencies 
referring 
families. # 
children on 
wait list

June 2018 None

Year 3 2017-18 Identify additional 
ways to build on 
community 
partnerships.

Program 
Planning and 
Evaluation 
Team with 
input

January - 
June

PPE Minutes List of ideas to 
build on 
partnerships

June 2018 None

Year 3 2017-18 In calendar planning -  
attempt to plan 
meetings when there 
are not meetings in 
community.

Associate
Director

January-
June

Meeting
minutes

Calendar 
Availability of 
staff to attend 
community 
meetings

June 2018 None

Year 4 2018-19 Continue to identify 
opportunities for 
partnerships.

Program 
Planning and 
Evaluation 
Team with 
input

July -  June Meeting
minutes

# MOU's 
developed; # 
of new 
meetings 
attended

June 2019 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 5 2019-20 Evaluate growth and 
results of community 
partnerships.

Director September - 
January

Data of 
meetings 
attended and 
changes that 
have resulted

# of MOU's 
and Informal 
Agreements
# of meetings 
where HS is 
represented. # 
of agencies 
referring 
families. # 
children on 
wait list. 
Analysis of 
impact on 
program.

February
2020

None
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Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial 
Objective responsible? Date Impact
Year 1 2015-16 Measure current 

ability to track goal 
attainment. Create 
reports to identify 
attainment of family 
goals in aggregate.

FS Manager 
Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager

July - June Meeting 
minutes 
Child plus

Reports of FS 
Goal
outcomes

June 2016 None

Year 1 2015-16 Define goal 
attainment and 
measurements.

FS Manager 
Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager

July - June Meeting 
minutes 
Child Plus

Definition June 2016 None

Year 2 2016-17 Develop system to 
compare family goal 
attainment (using 
PFCE Framework) and 
child outcomes.

FS Manager 
Ed Manager 
Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager

July -  June Meeting
minutes

Correlation
between
child
outcomes 
and family 
goal
attainment.

June 2017 None

Year 3 2017-18 Train staff on SMART 
goals and implement 
new procedure for 
setting goals.
Track outcomes in 
Child Plus.

Family 
Services 
Manager 
Admin Office 
and Data Mgr

August Training
records

Outcome 
reports; 
number of 
PFCE Goals 
met

June 2018 1,000

Year 4 2018-19 Evaluate outcomes 
and make changes to 
system. Implement 
changes.

Family 
Services 
Manager 
Admin Office 
and Data Mgr

July

August

Child plus Outcome 
reports; 
number of FS 
Goals met

June 2019
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 5 2019-20 Assess outcomes and 
analyze increase in 
goal attainment.

Family 
Services 
Manager 
Admin Office 
and Data Mgr

December -  
January

Child Plus Number of 
goals met. 
Percent 
increase in 
goals met. 
Analysis of 
growth in 
ability to set 
and track 
goals.

February
2020

none

G oal 4 : Health and  W ellness -  M H CC H ead Sta rt a nd  E H S w ill share  a culture  o f  health a nd  w ellness w hich w ill be visib le  in the 

w orkplace, in classroom s a nd  in fa m ily  hom es.

M easurable  5 yea r objectives:

4.1 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will provide increased local farm foods in menus, in parent and staff education.
4.2 By 2020 program will see an increase in parent engagement in their child's health and wellness.

Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

Year 1 2015-16 Local sources will 
be identified for 
each featured food 
in Healthy Harvest 
for Kids.

Operations
Manager

July - June Notes List of local 
sources

June 2016 $500 USDA

Year 1 2015-16 Survey Policy 
Council on their use

Operations
Manager

March - 
April

PC Minutes Survey results June 2016 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

of and farm fresh 
foods.

Year 1 2015-16 Convene an 
advisory committee 
of parents and staff 
for input re 
increasing local 
farm foods in 
menus and 
parent/child 
education.

Operations
Manager
Health
Manager

January - 
June

Meeting 
agendas and 
minutes

Membership and
attendance
Recommendations

June 2016 None

Year 2 2016-17 Parent workshop 
will be developed 
and provided on 
"Local Farm Foods" 
(also addresses 
Obj. 1.1)

Operations
Manager
Health
Manager

January Meeting notes Workshop 
attendance and 
evaluation

June 2017 $200

Year 3 2017-18 Provide staff 
training on 
"Introducing local 
farm foods to kids 
and families"

Health
Manager
Operations
Manager

September Agenda for 
training

Workshop 
attendance and 
evaluation

June 2018 $200

Year 4 2018-19 Submit mini
articles for Parent 
and Staff Bulletin re 
farm fresh foods.

Health
Manager
Operations
Manager

July - June Articles Bulletins 
Workshop 
attendance and 
evaluations

June 2019 None

Year 4 2018-19 Develop and 
implement system 
for presenting

Health
Manager

July - 
January

Agendas Attendance at 
PCCMs where

June 2019 $400
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

monthly HHK 
featured foods (or 
other local foods) 
at Parent Center 
Committee 
Meetings.

Operations
Manager

HHK featured and 
evaluations

Year 5 2019-20 Survey Policy 
Council on their use 
of farm fresh foods

Operations
Manager

December - 
January

PC Minutes Survey results February
2020

None

Year 5 2019-20 Evaluate the 
programs progress 
on serving and 
introducing farm 
fresh foods

Operations
Manager
Health
Manager

January
2020

Meeting
minutes

Review menus 
from past 5 years 
to assess 
improvements. 
Use Policy Council 
discussion to 
inform whether or 
not parents have 
begun to use 
more farm fresh 
foods.

February
2020

None

Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentati Data Sources Completion Financial 
Objective responsible? on Date Impact
Year 1 2015-16 Assess current 

level of family 
engagement in 
health and

Health
Manager

July -January Meeting
Minutes

Completion data 
for families 
obtaining medical 
and dental needs.

February
2016

None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentati
on

Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

wellness of their 
children.

Family goals 
developed 
concerning their 
child's health.

Year 2 2016-17 Develop system to 
track use of 
emergency 
room/urgent care 
by families

Admin Office 
and Data 
Manager 
Health Manger

July Meeting
notes

Report that will 
capture number of 
visits

August 2015 None

Year 2 2016-17 Track use of 
emergency room 
and urgent care by 
families

Health 
Manager 
FS Manager

September - 
June

Child Plus
Meeting
minutes

Report of number 
of visits

lune 2016 None

Year 2 2016-17 Provide "I Can" 
Training for 50 
staff

Train 6 staff as 
trainers

Provide program 
wide training to at 
least 100 parents.

Health
Manager
FS Manager
Parent
Engagement
and Gov.
Specialist

September -  
October

November -  
December

January - 
June

Training plan 
and agendas

Training 
attendance and 
evaluations

lune 2017 $400
None

$600

Year 2 2016-17 Develop 
interventions 
designed for staff 
to increase family 
engagement in

Health 
Manager 
FS Manager 
Parent 
Engagement

July - June Interventions Visits to ED or 
Urgent care; 
Report for tracking 
interventions

June 2017 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentati
on

Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

their child's health 
and wellness. 
Develop method 
to track
interventions to 
compare to other 
data.

and Gov. 
Specialist

Admin Office 
and Data Mgr.

Year 3 2017-18 Begin use of and 
tracking of 
interventions.

Health Mgr.
FS Manager 
Parent 
Engagement 
and Gov. 
Specialist 
Admin Office 
and Data Mgr.

July -  June Child Plus Report of 
interventions; 
Completion data 
for families 
obtaining medical 
and dental needs. 
Family goals 
developed 
concerning their 
child's health. 
Visits to ED or 
Urgent care

June 2018 None

Year 3 2017-18 Provide" I Can" 
Training for 50 
staff
Provide program 
wide training to at 
least 100 parents.

Health
Manager
FS Manager
Parent
Engagement
and Gov.
Specialist

Fall

January - 
June

Training plan 
and agendas

Training 
attendance and 
evaluations

lune 2017 $400

$600

Year 3 2017-18 Begin to develop a 
health goal with 
each family based

Health 
Manager 
FS Manager

August - June Training and
meeting
notes

Track goals set and 
achieved.

June 2018 None
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Year and 
Objective

Strategy Who is 
responsible?

Timelines Documentati
on

Data Sources Completion
Date

Financial
Impact

on their needs and 
wants.

Year 4 2018-19 Provide I Can 
Training for new 
staff
Provide program 
wide training to at 
least 100 parents.

Health Mgr. 
FS Manager 
Parent 
Engagement 
and Gov. 
Specialist

September -  
December

January -  
June

Training plan 
and agendas

Training 
attendance and 
evaluations

lune 2019 $200
$600

Year 5 2019-20 Evaluate progress 
over 5 years.

Health
Manager
FS Manager
Parent
Engagement
and Gov.
Specialist

November -  
January

Meeting
minutes

-# goals set and 
achieved 
-Visits to ED or 
Urgent care 
- Completion data 
for families 
obtaining medical 
and dental needs.

February
2020

None
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MHCC Head Start/EHS Line Item Budget
DRAFT for 2016-17

Federal Head 
S ta rt

Federal HS 
T ra in in g

State Head 
S tart

State
T ra in in g

C h ild ren 's  
Levy HS

Federal 
E a rly  HS

C hild ren 's  
Levy EHS M IE C H V

Grant Totals 4,272,472 42,653 5,621,225 140,531 $382,331 $1,415,899 $301,136 $209,211
A . Personnel

Salaries-Administrators 51,280 67,975 13,477

Salaries-Managers 283,545 6,000 370,815 13,000 26,085 151,200 37,586 21,998
Salaries-Coordinators 1,389,445 10,000 1,825,078 30,000 121,317 550,116 96,000 81,625

Salaries-PT/Subs 350,000 350,000 5,000 26,154 31,000 13,809 8,313
B. F ringe  Benefits

1,335,015 1,587,892 21,212 126,478 450,000 91,800 70,209
Totals for Personnel Costs 3,409,285 16,000 4,201,760 69,212 300,034 1,195,793 239,195 182,145
C. T rave l
Travel-Out of State 8,000 10,000
D. E qu ipm ent

13,000
E. Supplies
Supplies-Office 5,375 3,625 3,500 1,200 1,000
Supplies-Graphic Services 4,730 2,770 3,500 1,000 500
Supplies-Copies 5,160 3,340 3,500 1,200 500
Postage 538 713 125
Supplies-Computers 6,880 9,120 1,600 1,000
2. C h ild  and F am ily  Supplies 0
Supplies-Health 3,870 4,130 1,000 900 900
Supplies-Instruction 10,750 9,250 5,000 1,500 1,200
Home Visit Supplies 430 570 1,500
Supplies-Disabilities/MH 108 143
Supplies-KP/Mt. Hood 4,754 6,301
Supplies- Rockwood/Mt. Hood 6,209 8,231
Supplies- N. Powellhurst/Cascade 6,192 8,208
Supplies-Home Base 258 342
Supplies-Knott 6,209 8,231
Supplies-Russellville/GW 3,189 4,228 6,000 3,710
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MHCC Head Start/EHS Line Item Budget
DRAFT for 2016-17

Federal Head 
S ta rt

Federal HS 
T ra in in g

State Head 
S tart

State
T ra in in g

C h ild ren 's  
Levy HS

Federal 
E a rly  HS

C hild ren 's  
Levy EHS M IE C H V

Supplies-HZ-Division 4,657 6,173
Supplies-ECC 5,034 6,673 4,689
Supplies-Y amhill/Glisan 6,000 3,400 2,000
Supplies - PAT
Supplies-Family Partnerships, Mental Health 3,225 3,275 1,000 650 400
3. Food Service Supplies
Adult Food 3,870 5,130 500 300
Supplies-Kitchen
4. O the r Supplies
Supplies-Community Partnerships 430 570 100
F. C ontractua l
3. Food Service
Contracted Svs.-Meals
Meals on Wheels People
School Districts
Child Care Centers
Certifed Homes
loss of subsidy
Outdoor Consult
8. O ther
Courier Service 2,795 3,705 200 100
IRCO translation 2,150 2,850 500 300
Child Plus 5,590 7,410 650 694 250
David Douglas SD 68,800 91,200

H . O ther
2. Rent
contracted services-facility use 137,600 177,900 4,500 38,000 18,000 6,000 2,000
4. U tilit ie s , Telephone
Contracted Svs- Telephone 26,660 35,340 2,000 5,000 2,000 500
Utilities 17,200 22,800 3,600 1,500 500

2



MHCC Head Start/EHS Line Item Budget
DRAFT for 2016-17

Federal Head 
S ta rt

Federal HS 
T ra in in g

State Head 
S tart

State
T ra in in g

C h ild ren 's  
Levy HS

Federal 
E a rly  HS

C hild ren 's  
Levy EHS M IE C H V

5. B u ild in g  and C h ild  L ia b il ity  Insurance
child insurance 2,795 3,705 260 700 168 120
6. B u ild in g  maintenance and repa ir
Other Exp.-Facility Repair 26,660 35,340 6,000 1,200
8. Local T rave l
Travel-In State (Staff Mileage) 12,900 17,100 700 13,000 3,700 3,000
Vehicle Insurance 8,170 10,830 1,000 300
Supplies-Fuel 18,490 24,510 4,000 1,200
Supplies-Mechanical 27,950 37,050 3,000 1,200
HR Job requirements 5,160 2,840 4,000 1,000 300
9. N u tr it io n  Services
Child Food
10. C h ild  Services Consultants
Nurse 2,580 1500 920 2,500 3,000 1,000
Mental Health Consultants 8,815 5,685 6,000 1,494 3,000 1,000
Nutrition Consultant 3,870 1,158 3,972 1,000 900
11 Volunteers
Supplies-volunteers 323 428 75
13. Parent Services
Supplies-Parent Involvement 3,010 1,490 2,500 350 700 600
Supplies-Policy Council 3,010 2,990 1,000 144 700 250
Other Exp.-Training Parents 3,000 3,000
16. T ra in in g  o r S ta ff Development
Travel- In State (State Meetings) 1,000 1,150
Other Exp.-Professional Dev. (TTU) 2,200 0 2,000
Other Exp.-Assigned Training 10,953 0 13,197 3,200 200
17. O ther
Other Exp.-Fees and Dues 7,310 9,690 1,445 200
Child Care Licensing 4,000
Other Exp.-Med/Dental 430 570
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MHCC Head Start/EHS Line Item Budget
DRAFT for 2016-17

Federal Head 
S ta rt

Federal HS 
T ra in in g

State Head 
S tart

State
T ra in in g

C h ild re n ’s 
Levy HS

Federal 
E a rly  HS

C h ild re n ’s 
Levy EHS M IE C H V

Other Exp.-Marketing/HR Exp. 645 855 100 100
Quality Incentives
Totals 474,780 26,653 604,387 71,319 49,598 91,388 34,668 8,320

Other Exp.-Indirect Cost 388,407 0 494,668 32,699 128,718 27,273 19,046
4,272,472 $42,653 5,441,346 $140,531 $382,331 $1,415,899 $301,136 $209,511
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MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Full Time Wage Scale - 2016-17

POSITION Qualifications A B C D E F G H I J K

I Assistant Teacher

1 Working on CD A 10.34

2 CDA 11.11 11.33 11.56 11.79 12.03 12.27 12.51 12.76 13.02 13.28 13.54

3
Associate's degree 

or higher 11.34 11.57 11.80 12.03 12.27 12.52 12.77 13.03 13.29 13.55 13.82

II Bus Driver, Program 
Assistant, Associate 
Teacher

1 12.04 12.28 12.53 12.78 13.03 13.29 13.56 13.83 14.11 14.39 14.68

2
Associate's degree 

or higher 12.28 12.53 12.78 13.03 13.29 13.56 13.83 14.11 14.39 14.68 14.97

III
PAT Family Support 
Specialist Associate

1 13.90 14.18 14.46 14.75 15.05 15.35 15.65 15.97 16.29 16.61 16.94

2 Associate's degree 14.18 14.46 14.75 15.05 15.35 15.66 15.97 16.29 16.61 16.95 17.29

3
Bachelor's degree 

or higher 14.47 14.76 15.05 15.36 15.66 15.98 16.30 16.62 16.95 17.29 17.64

IV
Technician, Kitchen 
Lead/Cook 1

Depends on 
Position 15.60 15.91 16.23 16.55 16.89 17.22 17.57 17.92 18.28 18.64 19.02

V

Family Worker, Teacher; 
Family Educator; Family
Support Specialist; 
Administrative Asst.

1 FWA only 15.60 15.91 16.23 16.55 16.89 17.22 17.57 17.92 18.28 18.64

2 Associate's degree 16.62 16.95 17.29 17.64 17.99 18.35 18.72 19.09 19.47 19.36

3 Bachelor's degree 19.31 19.70 20.09 20.49 20.90 21.32 21.75 22.18 22.62 23.08

4
30 credits beyond 
Bachelor's degree 19.52 19.91 20.31 20.71 21.13 21.55 21.98 22.42 22.87 23.33

5
Master's degree or 

higher 19.74 20.13 20.54 20.95 21.37 21.80 22.23 22.68 23.13 23.59

VI Program Specialist 1
Depends on 

position 19.74 20.13 20.53 20.95 21.36 21.79 22.23 22.67 23.13 23.59

G:\HDSTART\Proc.Manual\Fiscal\Wage Scale 2013-14 Full Time 
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MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Part Time Wage Scale 2016-17 

Effective July 1, 2016

P O S IT IO N Q ualifica tions A B C D

II Food Service Aide; 1 10.04 10.24 10.45 10.65
Classroom/Center Aide 2 CDA 10.24 10.45 10.65 10.87

1 In Training for CDA 10.34

III Assistant Teacher 2 CDA 11.11 11.33 11.56 11.79

3
Associate's degree or 

higher 11.34 11.57 11.80 12.03

On C a ll S ta ff
Classroom Substitutes 9.75
Interpreters 10.33

G:\HDSTART\Proc.Manual\Wage Scale 2013-14 Part Time 
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INFORMATION

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

DATE: March 9, 2016

ITEM TITLE: 6.1

CONTACT PERSON: Debra Derr, President

SUBJECT: PRESIDENT'S REPORT
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	A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education will be held on March 9, 2016, with a Faculty Tenure Reception in the Jazz Cafe at 6 p.m., followed by a Regular Session at 7 p.m. in the Town & Gown Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000 S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.
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	The next regular meeting is scheduled for April 13, 2016
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	Individuals requiring accommodations due to a disability should contact the Disability Services office at 503/491-6923 or 503/491-7670 (TTD).
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2a
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2a

	CONTACT PERSON: Carrie Toth, Board of Education Relations
	CONTACT PERSON: Carrie Toth, Board of Education Relations


	SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF MINUTES
	SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF MINUTES
	SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF MINUTES


	Session #911
	Session #911
	Session #911


	A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on February 16, 2016, with an Executive Session, followed by a workshop in the President's Office at 6 p.m. There was a Regular Session at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000 S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.
	A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on February 16, 2016, with an Executive Session, followed by a workshop in the President's Office at 6 p.m. There was a Regular Session at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000 S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.
	A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on February 16, 2016, with an Executive Session, followed by a workshop in the President's Office at 6 p.m. There was a Regular Session at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000 S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.

	EXECUTIVE SESSION & WORKSHOP
	EXECUTIVE SESSION & WORKSHOP

	Board Members in attendance: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Teena Ainslie, Sonny Yellott, Kenney Polson, Tamie Arnold
	Board Members in attendance: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Teena Ainslie, Sonny Yellott, Kenney Polson, Tamie Arnold

	Staff present: Jennifer DeMent, Linda Vigesaa, Debra Derr, Carrie Toth
	Staff present: Jennifer DeMent, Linda Vigesaa, Debra Derr, Carrie Toth

	Jones convened a work session at 6 p.m. Derr presented information on the PSU Tax proposal to the board. She distributed a packet of information on the proposed tax. The team at PSU putting this proposal together believes PSU has not received the funding it needs to adequately meet students' needs and hopes to have this tax on the November ballot. The PCC, Clackamas and MHCC Presidents have had conversations about the proposal. Derr asked the board to review the information and asked them to think about any
	Jones convened a work session at 6 p.m. Derr presented information on the PSU Tax proposal to the board. She distributed a packet of information on the proposed tax. The team at PSU putting this proposal together believes PSU has not received the funding it needs to adequately meet students' needs and hopes to have this tax on the November ballot. The PCC, Clackamas and MHCC Presidents have had conversations about the proposal. Derr asked the board to review the information and asked them to think about any

	Jones convened an Executive Session 192.2(d), to consider matters of labor negotiations at 6:14 p.m. The executive session adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
	Jones convened an Executive Session 192.2(d), to consider matters of labor negotiations at 6:14 p.m. The executive session adjourned at 6:55 p.m.

	CALL TO ORDER/DECLARATION OF A QUORUM
	CALL TO ORDER/DECLARATION OF A QUORUM

	Board Members in attendance: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Teena Ainslie, Sonny Yellott, Kenney Polson, Michael Calcagno, Tamie Arnold
	Board Members in attendance: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Teena Ainslie, Sonny Yellott, Kenney Polson, Michael Calcagno, Tamie Arnold

	A meeting of the MHCC District Board was called to order at 7:06 p.m. A quorum was present. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
	A meeting of the MHCC District Board was called to order at 7:06 p.m. A quorum was present. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

	Jim Zordich moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
	Jim Zordich moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA

	Zordich moved to approve the consent agenda. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. INFORMATION AND REPORTS
	Zordich moved to approve the consent agenda. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. INFORMATION AND REPORTS

	Heather White and David Pontius were invited forward to present on Open Educational Resources. White noted that there has been a significant increase in textbook costs over the last few years. She stated that 50% of Community College students use Financial Aid to pay for their textbooks, so they are actually paying more than the list price for their books over the course of their loan.
	Heather White and David Pontius were invited forward to present on Open Educational Resources. White noted that there has been a significant increase in textbook costs over the last few years. She stated that 50% of Community College students use Financial Aid to pay for their textbooks, so they are actually paying more than the list price for their books over the course of their loan.


	White introduced Seth Albert, ASG President, who noted that he also has had to use his financial aid to purchase his textbooks. He stated that a philosophy class he took using OER was phenomenal, and one of his best courses. He hopes that MHCC can bring OER to our campus.
	White introduced Seth Albert, ASG President, who noted that he also has had to use his financial aid to purchase his textbooks. He stated that a philosophy class he took using OER was phenomenal, and one of his best courses. He hopes that MHCC can bring OER to our campus.
	White introduced Seth Albert, ASG President, who noted that he also has had to use his financial aid to purchase his textbooks. He stated that a philosophy class he took using OER was phenomenal, and one of his best courses. He hopes that MHCC can bring OER to our campus.

	White noted that publishers have a monopoly on textbooks, which is part of what has driven up costs. She distributed a handout to the board, which is part of the official meeting minutes. She and Pontius are co-leads of the Textbook Affordability Team. She read the mission statement for the board members and noted statewide efforts for OER, including $700k in grant funding available. A HECC steering committee is identifying the highest enrolled courses and looking at grants.
	White noted that publishers have a monopoly on textbooks, which is part of what has driven up costs. She distributed a handout to the board, which is part of the official meeting minutes. She and Pontius are co-leads of the Textbook Affordability Team. She read the mission statement for the board members and noted statewide efforts for OER, including $700k in grant funding available. A HECC steering committee is identifying the highest enrolled courses and looking at grants.

	White distributed website information, stating that a goal of the task force is to make this a viable option for faculty. The library is making a strong effort to support and help faculty find available resources, not help make decisions, but provide options. The task force is working to facilitate communication across departments and is collaborating with ASG.
	White distributed website information, stating that a goal of the task force is to make this a viable option for faculty. The library is making a strong effort to support and help faculty find available resources, not help make decisions, but provide options. The task force is working to facilitate communication across departments and is collaborating with ASG.

	Pontius discussed goals for the future. Assessment tools are being developed to show how much money students will save. OER measures have already approved at Chemeketa, and it is estimated that they are saving students $600,000 for sequenced courses that they are going to take. Student success, enrollment, retention - the task force hopes to make a positive impact in all these areas.
	Pontius discussed goals for the future. Assessment tools are being developed to show how much money students will save. OER measures have already approved at Chemeketa, and it is estimated that they are saving students $600,000 for sequenced courses that they are going to take. Student success, enrollment, retention - the task force hopes to make a positive impact in all these areas.

	Pontius noted that students will be informed if their courses are OER courses. His hope is that by Fall inservice, we can show the courses that utilize OER and how much money has been saved.
	Pontius noted that students will be informed if their courses are OER courses. His hope is that by Fall inservice, we can show the courses that utilize OER and how much money has been saved.

	Zordich and Jones attended the Chemeketa presentation at the OCCA conference, and they were impressed. Their preeminent concern was copyright. Jones stated that she is happy we are looking at other options regarding textbook affordability, but she has concerns about protecting intellectual property, using the music industry as an example.
	Zordich and Jones attended the Chemeketa presentation at the OCCA conference, and they were impressed. Their preeminent concern was copyright. Jones stated that she is happy we are looking at other options regarding textbook affordability, but she has concerns about protecting intellectual property, using the music industry as an example.

	White addressed Jones's concerns by stating that the OER resources do have copyright licenses, just not traditional licenses - they have open resource licenses through Creative Commons; the authors have decided that they will open it up and allow people to make changes. Intellectual property is protected, just in a different way. It is not a financial model, but in a spirit of sharing.
	White addressed Jones's concerns by stating that the OER resources do have copyright licenses, just not traditional licenses - they have open resource licenses through Creative Commons; the authors have decided that they will open it up and allow people to make changes. Intellectual property is protected, just in a different way. It is not a financial model, but in a spirit of sharing.

	Pontius agreed that there needs to be some sensitivity on the issue of academic freedom. The task force has been clear that they are not mandating OER but want to work with departments who approach them. They want to support faculty who want to be involved, especially in high enrolled courses that have a huge long-term impact on students. Ainslie noted that she sees it as a great opportunity.
	Pontius agreed that there needs to be some sensitivity on the issue of academic freedom. The task force has been clear that they are not mandating OER but want to work with departments who approach them. They want to support faculty who want to be involved, especially in high enrolled courses that have a huge long-term impact on students. Ainslie noted that she sees it as a great opportunity.

	Yellott noted that PCC collected and sold student textbooks to help offset costs. White responded that PCC did a survey on what was impacting student dropout rates, and textbook affordability was a huge issue. Albert stated that ASG has explored the idea of a book swap, but that they are currently focused on OER.
	Yellott noted that PCC collected and sold student textbooks to help offset costs. White responded that PCC did a survey on what was impacting student dropout rates, and textbook affordability was a huge issue. Albert stated that ASG has explored the idea of a book swap, but that they are currently focused on OER.

	STUDENT RESOLUTION
	STUDENT RESOLUTION

	Seth Albert presented with two other students a resolution passed by the ASG Senate to formalize their support of OER:
	Seth Albert presented with two other students a resolution passed by the ASG Senate to formalize their support of OER:


	Whereas:
	Whereas:
	Whereas:
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	Whereas:
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	Whereas:


	Whereas:
	Whereas:
	Whereas:


	Whereas:
	Whereas:
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	The Associated Students of Mt Hood Community College (ASMHCC) seek to increase college affordability through Open Educational Resources (OER).
	The Associated Students of Mt Hood Community College (ASMHCC) seek to increase college affordability through Open Educational Resources (OER).
	The Associated Students of Mt Hood Community College (ASMHCC) seek to increase college affordability through Open Educational Resources (OER).

	The most frequently cited definition of OER is: OER are teaching, learning, and research resources that reside in the public domain or have been released under an intellectual property license that permits their free use and re-purposing by others. Open educational resources include full courses, course materials, modules, textbooks, streaming videos, tests, software, and any other tools, materials, or techniques used to support access to knowledge.
	The most frequently cited definition of OER is: OER are teaching, learning, and research resources that reside in the public domain or have been released under an intellectual property license that permits their free use and re-purposing by others. Open educational resources include full courses, course materials, modules, textbooks, streaming videos, tests, software, and any other tools, materials, or techniques used to support access to knowledge.

	OER are high-quality, openly licensed, online educational materials that offer an extraordinary opportunity for people everywhere to share, use, and reuse knowledge. They also demonstrate great potential as a mechanism for instructional innovation as networks of teachers and learners share best practices.
	OER are high-quality, openly licensed, online educational materials that offer an extraordinary opportunity for people everywhere to share, use, and reuse knowledge. They also demonstrate great potential as a mechanism for instructional innovation as networks of teachers and learners share best practices.

	Textbooks are the only part of higher education's cost to students that teachers have 100% control over. Open materials can empower faculty with the academic freedom to tailor their courses to their students' needs. Through OER faculty can create their own course content, and publish under Creative Commons licenses. Alternatively, faculty can use existing OER to compile their course content.
	Textbooks are the only part of higher education's cost to students that teachers have 100% control over. Open materials can empower faculty with the academic freedom to tailor their courses to their students' needs. Through OER faculty can create their own course content, and publish under Creative Commons licenses. Alternatively, faculty can use existing OER to compile their course content.

	By offering MHCC students affordable textbook solutions, we will remove a major obstacle to student success. Unaffordability of higher education is one of the biggest obstacles to students accessing, persisting, and completing their college education.
	By offering MHCC students affordable textbook solutions, we will remove a major obstacle to student success. Unaffordability of higher education is one of the biggest obstacles to students accessing, persisting, and completing their college education.

	Dr. Cable Green, Director of Global Learning with the Creative Commons, states that 65% of students decided against buying a required textbook because of the cost, 50% of students said that costs of textbooks impacted how many and which classes they took, 82% of students felt they would do significantly better in a course if textbooks were available for free.
	Dr. Cable Green, Director of Global Learning with the Creative Commons, states that 65% of students decided against buying a required textbook because of the cost, 50% of students said that costs of textbooks impacted how many and which classes they took, 82% of students felt they would do significantly better in a course if textbooks were available for free.

	When students become aware that MHCC textbooks are free, or nearly free, this will attract prospective students and also help us with student retention and completion. The longer students stay in school, the more likely they are to fulfill their academic goals.
	When students become aware that MHCC textbooks are free, or nearly free, this will attract prospective students and also help us with student retention and completion. The longer students stay in school, the more likely they are to fulfill their academic goals.


	BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED OF THE ASMHCC SENATE:
	BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED OF THE ASMHCC SENATE:
	BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED OF THE ASMHCC SENATE:


	Section 1: The ASMHCC fully supports the OER movement.
	Section 1: The ASMHCC fully supports the OER movement.
	Section 1: The ASMHCC fully supports the OER movement.


	Section 2: The ASMHCC shall do everything possible to raise awareness,
	Section 2: The ASMHCC shall do everything possible to raise awareness,
	Section 2: The ASMHCC shall do everything possible to raise awareness,

	inform, and gain support from the college community, and present this resolution before the College Board of Education.
	inform, and gain support from the college community, and present this resolution before the College Board of Education.

	Section 3: This resolution will pass with a majority vote of the ASMHCC Senate.
	Section 3: This resolution will pass with a majority vote of the ASMHCC Senate.

	Albert noted that it received a letter of acceptance from their Executive Cabinet earlier today.
	Albert noted that it received a letter of acceptance from their Executive Cabinet earlier today.

	PUBLIC INPUT
	PUBLIC INPUT

	Corey Huston serves in his formal function as CEA President of almost 200 employees, who embody the Culture of Excellence. He stated that they are often the first point of contact for students; they volunteer for many of the activities on campus; they have a strong sense of responsibility and stewardship. 90% if membership lives in the district. They provide direct scholarships to students and support for our Strawberry and Cranberry short courses. He is pleased to communicate that the Executive Board has m
	Corey Huston serves in his formal function as CEA President of almost 200 employees, who embody the Culture of Excellence. He stated that they are often the first point of contact for students; they volunteer for many of the activities on campus; they have a strong sense of responsibility and stewardship. 90% if membership lives in the district. They provide direct scholarships to students and support for our Strawberry and Cranberry short courses. He is pleased to communicate that the Executive Board has m

	Katrina Wright spoke about textbook affordability. She is the ASG Seasonal Events Coordinator. She spent over $550 at the bookstore last term on three textbooks, and her college savings account is now empty. She is a first generation student working two jobs, serving on ASG, and textbooks are a burden on her. She does not have the option of not purchasing them. She strongly encouraged the board to support OER.
	Katrina Wright spoke about textbook affordability. She is the ASG Seasonal Events Coordinator. She spent over $550 at the bookstore last term on three textbooks, and her college savings account is now empty. She is a first generation student working two jobs, serving on ASG, and textbooks are a burden on her. She does not have the option of not purchasing them. She strongly encouraged the board to support OER.

	Leticia Guardiola is a first generation student. She was not able to buy a textbook until the day before her midterm. She knows many students who have to choose need over necessity. She asked the board to please help.
	Leticia Guardiola is a first generation student. She was not able to buy a textbook until the day before her midterm. She knows many students who have to choose need over necessity. She asked the board to please help.

	Kelsey Smith is the first in her family to graduate high school and go to college. She works off campus and serves in ASG. She is in her second year in the Forestry program, and instructors usually write textbooks. However, she has still spent $1500 on textbooks in three years, and the amount will double if she continues. Joan DeYoung has a textbook she wrote herself that is foundational to her students, and she updates it every year. That is what OER is. When she works two jobs and gets up early and tries 
	Kelsey Smith is the first in her family to graduate high school and go to college. She works off campus and serves in ASG. She is in her second year in the Forestry program, and instructors usually write textbooks. However, she has still spent $1500 on textbooks in three years, and the amount will double if she continues. Joan DeYoung has a textbook she wrote herself that is foundational to her students, and she updates it every year. That is what OER is. When she works two jobs and gets up early and tries 

	Zordich stated that he highly endorses OER. He has concerns about the rising cost of textbooks and sees OER as a potential answer.
	Zordich stated that he highly endorses OER. He has concerns about the rising cost of textbooks and sees OER as a potential answer.

	BUSINESS/ACTION
	BUSINESS/ACTION


	Item 6.1
	Item 6.1
	Item 6.1


	Derr introduced the Notice of Measure Election. She noted that the board approved their support of the bond. The board is not approving the bond; they need the approval of the language that will appear in the voter's pamphlet. She read it into the record:
	Derr introduced the Notice of Measure Election. She noted that the board approved their support of the bond. The board is not approving the bond; they need the approval of the language that will appear in the voter's pamphlet. She read it into the record:
	Derr introduced the Notice of Measure Election. She noted that the board approved their support of the bond. The board is not approving the bond; they need the approval of the language that will appear in the voter's pamphlet. She read it into the record:

	Proceeds of the bonds will be used to finance district-wide capital projects. The State has agreed to provide an $8,000,000 grant towards the cost of the projects but only if the College can provide matching funds. Passage of this bond would provide the matching funds. In addition, the District intends to apply to the State for seismic grants to help defray costs.
	Proceeds of the bonds will be used to finance district-wide capital projects. The State has agreed to provide an $8,000,000 grant towards the cost of the projects but only if the College can provide matching funds. Passage of this bond would provide the matching funds. In addition, the District intends to apply to the State for seismic grants to help defray costs.

	If the bonds are approved, a citizen committee would be established to oversee use of the proceeds. Bond proceeds would be used to:
	If the bonds are approved, a citizen committee would be established to oversee use of the proceeds. Bond proceeds would be used to:

	• Construct, equip and furnish new Workforce Applied Technology Center
	• Construct, equip and furnish new Workforce Applied Technology Center

	• Construct, equip and furnish new Northeast Portland (Maywood Park) campus building
	• Construct, equip and furnish new Northeast Portland (Maywood Park) campus building

	• Safety, security and other improvements including lockdown capability and seismic upgrades
	• Safety, security and other improvements including lockdown capability and seismic upgrades

	• Technology infrastructure improvements
	• Technology infrastructure improvements

	• Refinance existing capital obligations
	• Refinance existing capital obligations

	Bonds would mature in a period not to exceed 21 years from date of issuance and may be issued in one or more series. If approved, the tax rate is estimated to be approximately $.31 per $1,000 of assessed property value or $31 per year for property assessed at $100,000.
	Bonds would mature in a period not to exceed 21 years from date of issuance and may be issued in one or more series. If approved, the tax rate is estimated to be approximately $.31 per $1,000 of assessed property value or $31 per year for property assessed at $100,000.


	Zordich moved to approve the notice of measure election. Ainslie seconded. Derr noted that language was created by our consultants and has been taken through our internal community and legal team.
	Zordich moved to approve the notice of measure election. Ainslie seconded. Derr noted that language was created by our consultants and has been taken through our internal community and legal team.
	Zordich moved to approve the notice of measure election. Ainslie seconded. Derr noted that language was created by our consultants and has been taken through our internal community and legal team.

	Albert asked about each portion of the bond - can it be clarified what the $8m match from the state means?
	Albert asked about each portion of the bond - can it be clarified what the $8m match from the state means?

	Arnold asked if the matching fund needs to be in the language. Doughty responded that the 500-word statement will be in the pamphlet but does not require board approval - further details will be spelled out in the longer statement.
	Arnold asked if the matching fund needs to be in the language. Doughty responded that the 500-word statement will be in the pamphlet but does not require board approval - further details will be spelled out in the longer statement.

	Arnold responded that she finds the dollar amounts to be helpful and asked if there any way to add that to the notice of measure election. Doughty noted that it would require follow up, and he recommends spelling it out in the 500-word statement. Polson suggested taking out the dollar value and proposed an amendment to the main motion to say in the summary, "The State has agreed to provide a grant," rather than "The State has agreed to provide an $8m grant." The amendment would be contingent upon approval b
	Arnold responded that she finds the dollar amounts to be helpful and asked if there any way to add that to the notice of measure election. Doughty noted that it would require follow up, and he recommends spelling it out in the 500-word statement. Polson suggested taking out the dollar value and proposed an amendment to the main motion to say in the summary, "The State has agreed to provide a grant," rather than "The State has agreed to provide an $8m grant." The amendment would be contingent upon approval b

	Arnold seconded the amendment. Jones called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment was approved unanimously.
	Arnold seconded the amendment. Jones called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment was approved unanimously.

	Jones called for a vote on the main motion, the Notice of Measure Election. Jones, Zordich, Polson, Arnold, and Ainslie voted in favor. Yellott abstained. The motion carried.
	Jones called for a vote on the main motion, the Notice of Measure Election. Jones, Zordich, Polson, Arnold, and Ainslie voted in favor. Yellott abstained. The motion carried.


	ACADEMIC CALENDAR
	ACADEMIC CALENDAR
	ACADEMIC CALENDAR


	Plinski presented the Academic Calendars for 2016-2017, 2017-2018, and 2018-2019. They are modeled on the state calendar, which is why the board is voting on calendars so far in advance.
	Plinski presented the Academic Calendars for 2016-2017, 2017-2018, and 2018-2019. They are modeled on the state calendar, which is why the board is voting on calendars so far in advance.
	Plinski presented the Academic Calendars for 2016-2017, 2017-2018, and 2018-2019. They are modeled on the state calendar, which is why the board is voting on calendars so far in advance.

	Zordich moved to approve the academic calendars as presented. The motion was seconded.
	Zordich moved to approve the academic calendars as presented. The motion was seconded.

	Albert asked about alignment for students who are dual enrolled in high school; he noted that some students will have an issue with two separate breaks. Plinski stated that a statewide calendar would make this problem much easier for families, but universities are no longer on the same calendar. Derr noted that local K-12 districts have very different start dates. She reminded the board that they can amend the calendars later.
	Albert asked about alignment for students who are dual enrolled in high school; he noted that some students will have an issue with two separate breaks. Plinski stated that a statewide calendar would make this problem much easier for families, but universities are no longer on the same calendar. Derr noted that local K-12 districts have very different start dates. She reminded the board that they can amend the calendars later.

	Jones called for a vote. The motion carried unanimously.
	Jones called for a vote. The motion carried unanimously.

	HEAD START HEAD LICE POLICY
	HEAD START HEAD LICE POLICY

	Jean Wagner presented the Head Start Head Lice policy for a second reading. Zordich moved to approve the motion to approve. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.
	Jean Wagner presented the Head Start Head Lice policy for a second reading. Zordich moved to approve the motion to approve. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

	PRESIDENT'S REPORT
	PRESIDENT'S REPORT

	Derr started off with a celebration of the Sustainability Council's efforts. Doughty stated that MHCC has a check coming from the Oregon Energy Trust for $16,000. The program offered incentives, and a core group of staff - including Jim Bowness, Troy Builta, Laura Kutner, Dawn Loomis, and Charles George - have worked hard on making sure we received and will continue to receive the incentives.
	Derr started off with a celebration of the Sustainability Council's efforts. Doughty stated that MHCC has a check coming from the Oregon Energy Trust for $16,000. The program offered incentives, and a core group of staff - including Jim Bowness, Troy Builta, Laura Kutner, Dawn Loomis, and Charles George - have worked hard on making sure we received and will continue to receive the incentives.

	Jones asked about sensors in the classrooms - is there a way to put the lights on a timer, rather than a motion sensor? Doughty stated that he will pursue the question and provide an answer.
	Jones asked about sensors in the classrooms - is there a way to put the lights on a timer, rather than a motion sensor? Doughty stated that he will pursue the question and provide an answer.

	Derr stated that MHCC hosted 500 volunteers for the MLK Day of Services. The group was all over campus and all over the community.
	Derr stated that MHCC hosted 500 volunteers for the MLK Day of Services. The group was all over campus and all over the community.

	She attend the AACC Workforce Development institute and reconnected with some of our business and industry partners. She attended the January OPC meeting. She met with Commissioner Diane McKeel, a strong supporter of the college who will endorse our bond. Derr testified at Higher Ed and Workforce hearing, and also attended ASG Unsung Heroes celebrations. She will be attending Mayor Shane Bemis's city address tomorrow.
	She attend the AACC Workforce Development institute and reconnected with some of our business and industry partners. She attended the January OPC meeting. She met with Commissioner Diane McKeel, a strong supporter of the college who will endorse our bond. Derr testified at Higher Ed and Workforce hearing, and also attended ASG Unsung Heroes celebrations. She will be attending Mayor Shane Bemis's city address tomorrow.

	Derr provided a bond update, recognizing the work that is happening through volunteers. The bond committee held volunteer training last week at 6 p.m. and had a good crowd with positive energy. She thanked Corey Huston for attending and thanked the CEA for their donation. The PAC also received a check for $1000 from Social Science faculty. She noted that people have been working on the bond on their own time and have really stepped up.
	Derr provided a bond update, recognizing the work that is happening through volunteers. The bond committee held volunteer training last week at 6 p.m. and had a good crowd with positive energy. She thanked Corey Huston for attending and thanked the CEA for their donation. The PAC also received a check for $1000 from Social Science faculty. She noted that people have been working on the bond on their own time and have really stepped up.

	BOARD MEMBER/ADVISORY COMMENTS
	BOARD MEMBER/ADVISORY COMMENTS

	Boyle noted that the FA voted to donate $2000 to the Friends of MHCC PAC, with the OEA match.
	Boyle noted that the FA voted to donate $2000 to the Friends of MHCC PAC, with the OEA match.


	Albert spoke to the board last month about ASG Goals, and he stated that they have decided on three goals: OER; promoting student life app; partnering GO Bond with the Voter Registration drive. ASG will be provided a vote organizer from OSF, at no cost to the college or to ASG. Bond information will be included in voter packets. He will advocate very strongly that his team volunteers in activities like phone banking.
	Albert spoke to the board last month about ASG Goals, and he stated that they have decided on three goals: OER; promoting student life app; partnering GO Bond with the Voter Registration drive. ASG will be provided a vote organizer from OSF, at no cost to the college or to ASG. Bond information will be included in voter packets. He will advocate very strongly that his team volunteers in activities like phone banking.
	Albert spoke to the board last month about ASG Goals, and he stated that they have decided on three goals: OER; promoting student life app; partnering GO Bond with the Voter Registration drive. ASG will be provided a vote organizer from OSF, at no cost to the college or to ASG. Bond information will be included in voter packets. He will advocate very strongly that his team volunteers in activities like phone banking.

	Polson commented that he and Arnold attended the ACCT National Legislative Session in Washington, DC. They learned a lot, did a lot, and advocated a lot. They are excited about sharing what they learned with the rest of the board. He is still excited about working for the bond
	Polson commented that he and Arnold attended the ACCT National Legislative Session in Washington, DC. They learned a lot, did a lot, and advocated a lot. They are excited about sharing what they learned with the rest of the board. He is still excited about working for the bond

	Arnold represented MHCC, along with Zordich, at the Gresham Area Chamber Awards, which was a great opportunity for the College to acknowledge the great work that businesses do. It is a key reciprocal relationship, and she appreciated being a part of that. She is also looking forward sharing what she learned in Washington, DC.
	Arnold represented MHCC, along with Zordich, at the Gresham Area Chamber Awards, which was a great opportunity for the College to acknowledge the great work that businesses do. It is a key reciprocal relationship, and she appreciated being a part of that. She is also looking forward sharing what she learned in Washington, DC.

	Jones and Zordich met with Mayor Bemis recently, and he was extremely enthusiastic and supportive. He will endorse the bond. Jones stated that he is respected in our community, and his endorsement is valuable.
	Jones and Zordich met with Mayor Bemis recently, and he was extremely enthusiastic and supportive. He will endorse the bond. Jones stated that he is respected in our community, and his endorsement is valuable.

	Zordich presented a report on the Foundation. Most recently, their focus was on a presentation from Paige Richardson on the GO Bond. He noted that the Foundation board donated $50,000 to the PAC. Al Sigala presented his plan for the Alumni Association to help strengthen our connection to alumni. The Foundation is currently focused on scholarships and fundraising, as well as the auction. He hopes that the board members will all attend the auction. He attended Oregon Transfer Days on campus, an opportunity fo
	Zordich presented a report on the Foundation. Most recently, their focus was on a presentation from Paige Richardson on the GO Bond. He noted that the Foundation board donated $50,000 to the PAC. Al Sigala presented his plan for the Alumni Association to help strengthen our connection to alumni. The Foundation is currently focused on scholarships and fundraising, as well as the auction. He hopes that the board members will all attend the auction. He attended Oregon Transfer Days on campus, an opportunity fo

	Yellott passed.
	Yellott passed.

	Ainslie asked about the Redesign of America's Community Colleges book. She mentioned the new partnership between the College and Subaru. Derr noted that Steve Michener played a huge role and should be acknowledged for the partnership.
	Ainslie asked about the Redesign of America's Community Colleges book. She mentioned the new partnership between the College and Subaru. Derr noted that Steve Michener played a huge role and should be acknowledged for the partnership.

	Huston stated that he appreciates the spirit of partnership with the Administration and the Associations. He asked the board to look with an open heart to OER; he is familiar with the struggles the students mentioned. He also advocated that students come to work on campus.
	Huston stated that he appreciates the spirit of partnership with the Administration and the Associations. He asked the board to look with an open heart to OER; he is familiar with the struggles the students mentioned. He also advocated that students come to work on campus.

	Jason Stiffler, secretary of the PFTA, distributed the PFTA newsletter. They have a matched donation of $2200 for the PAC. Marilyn Pitts recently held the winter term open house, with the big theme being recruiting volunteers. He stated that two-thirds of those who attended signed up to be volunteers.
	Jason Stiffler, secretary of the PFTA, distributed the PFTA newsletter. They have a matched donation of $2200 for the PAC. Marilyn Pitts recently held the winter term open house, with the big theme being recruiting volunteers. He stated that two-thirds of those who attended signed up to be volunteers.


	ADJOURNMENT
	ADJOURNMENT
	ADJOURNMENT

	The meeting adjourned at 8:48 p.m.
	The meeting adjourned at 8:48 p.m.
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	CONTACT PERSON: Carrie Toth, Board of Education Relations


	SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF RETREAT MINUTES
	SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF RETREAT MINUTES
	SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF RETREAT MINUTES


	Session #912
	Session #912
	Session #912


	A retreat of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on February 20, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000
	A retreat of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on February 20, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000
	A retreat of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on February 20, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Room at Mt. Hood Community College, 26000

	S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.
	S.E. Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon.

	Present: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Sonny Yellott, Teena Ainslie, Michael Calcagno, Tamie Arnold
	Present: Susie Jones (Chair), Jim Zordich (Vice Chair), Sonny Yellott, Teena Ainslie, Michael Calcagno, Tamie Arnold

	Staff Present: Christie Plinski, Waldon Hagan, Jennifer DeMent, Rick Doughty, Debra Derr, Carrie Toth
	Staff Present: Christie Plinski, Waldon Hagan, Jennifer DeMent, Rick Doughty, Debra Derr, Carrie Toth

	CALL TO ORDER
	CALL TO ORDER

	A retreat of the MHCC Board of Education was called to order at 9:01 a.m. A quorum was present.
	A retreat of the MHCC Board of Education was called to order at 9:01 a.m. A quorum was present.

	Zordich moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.
	Zordich moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

	Christie Plinski and Waldon Hagan presented on Guided Pathways. The board received a handout, which is part of the official minutes.
	Christie Plinski and Waldon Hagan presented on Guided Pathways. The board received a handout, which is part of the official minutes.

	Plinski spoke about the Enrollment crisis, noting that the mission of community colleges has shifted greatly from its beginnings. Schools see an increase in the need for post-secondary education, but also an increase in poverty. A goal was set in Oregon called the 40-40-20 goal, and good progress has not been made. Guided Pathways came about when colleges took a step back and looked at the barriers within the community college system, particularly for first generation students. The average student- advisor 
	Plinski spoke about the Enrollment crisis, noting that the mission of community colleges has shifted greatly from its beginnings. Schools see an increase in the need for post-secondary education, but also an increase in poverty. A goal was set in Oregon called the 40-40-20 goal, and good progress has not been made. Guided Pathways came about when colleges took a step back and looked at the barriers within the community college system, particularly for first generation students. The average student- advisor 

	Additionally, 60% of students place in to Developmental Education. They cannot complete a program in two years and run out of financial aid, leaving them to feel as though they are failing. Guided Pathways offers a plan.
	Additionally, 60% of students place in to Developmental Education. They cannot complete a program in two years and run out of financial aid, leaving them to feel as though they are failing. Guided Pathways offers a plan.

	Arnold asked what Plinski and Hagan need from the board. Plinski believes that the board needs a conceptual understanding, an understanding of the enrollment crisis, and the issues that are being strategically addressed in the budget cycle. Arnold asked if the other Oregon community colleges are moving toward Guided Pathways; Plinski responded that, yes, all 17 community colleges are addressing it in some way.
	Arnold asked what Plinski and Hagan need from the board. Plinski believes that the board needs a conceptual understanding, an understanding of the enrollment crisis, and the issues that are being strategically addressed in the budget cycle. Arnold asked if the other Oregon community colleges are moving toward Guided Pathways; Plinski responded that, yes, all 17 community colleges are addressing it in some way.

	Hagan stated that these are serious conversations we need to have in our institution about our general education framework to see if what we are teaching in the classrooms really has relevance to what is needed in the workplace. Many of our students come here because they don't have the time or the
	Hagan stated that these are serious conversations we need to have in our institution about our general education framework to see if what we are teaching in the classrooms really has relevance to what is needed in the workplace. Many of our students come here because they don't have the time or the


	luxury for elective classes. They need to get through in a short time to get into the workplace or to transfer.
	luxury for elective classes. They need to get through in a short time to get into the workplace or to transfer.
	luxury for elective classes. They need to get through in a short time to get into the workplace or to transfer.

	Ainslie asked when and where industry fits into the Guided Pathways model, as industry needs can vary. Plinski responded that they need to figure in from the outset.
	Ainslie asked when and where industry fits into the Guided Pathways model, as industry needs can vary. Plinski responded that they need to figure in from the outset.

	Hagan stated that we have over-relied on placement testing to place students. The state is looking at how we assess students using multiple measures. GPA, for example, is a far better predictor of how the first year of college will go for a student. The ACT/SAT tests are also being reviewed as a measure.
	Hagan stated that we have over-relied on placement testing to place students. The state is looking at how we assess students using multiple measures. GPA, for example, is a far better predictor of how the first year of college will go for a student. The ACT/SAT tests are also being reviewed as a measure.

	Jones stated that we can see a key area will be mandatory advising, but that it is expensive - at some institutions, it is a faculty responsibility. Jones asked if that is something we are thinking about.
	Jones stated that we can see a key area will be mandatory advising, but that it is expensive - at some institutions, it is a faculty responsibility. Jones asked if that is something we are thinking about.

	Hagan responded that he and Derr reviewed a platform this week that incorporates some of best practices that successful institutions have, primarily linking career considerations early on. Derr said that one of the challenges with faculty is timing - for example, there is a high need for advising over the summer, but many faculty members are not on campus over the summer. How much time does a faculty member really have? Faculty must be involved, but advising issues are complex and require an understanding o
	Hagan responded that he and Derr reviewed a platform this week that incorporates some of best practices that successful institutions have, primarily linking career considerations early on. Derr said that one of the challenges with faculty is timing - for example, there is a high need for advising over the summer, but many faculty members are not on campus over the summer. How much time does a faculty member really have? Faculty must be involved, but advising issues are complex and require an understanding o

	Jones asked how we are going to reach all our new students with advising. Hagan replied that he wants to mandate a new student orientation. Currently, students can come, but we do not mandate that they understand our structure and institution. Students should be fully registered and have Financial Aid in place by the end of the orientation. He wants to mandate advising after students have gotten 15, 30, etc. credits so that we are constantly checking in on them. He would like to mandate a student success co
	Jones asked how we are going to reach all our new students with advising. Hagan replied that he wants to mandate a new student orientation. Currently, students can come, but we do not mandate that they understand our structure and institution. Students should be fully registered and have Financial Aid in place by the end of the orientation. He wants to mandate advising after students have gotten 15, 30, etc. credits so that we are constantly checking in on them. He would like to mandate a student success co

	Arnold noted the parallels to her experience in healthcare - they have a lot of high utilizers, and more frequent contact can help keep them out of the ER. One on one gets the best results, but the problem is that they do not have the resources for that kind of care. She asks if we look at how people communicate, noting that we have to innovate in a way that best meets students' needs.
	Arnold noted the parallels to her experience in healthcare - they have a lot of high utilizers, and more frequent contact can help keep them out of the ER. One on one gets the best results, but the problem is that they do not have the resources for that kind of care. She asks if we look at how people communicate, noting that we have to innovate in a way that best meets students' needs.

	Derr responded that Arnold is absolutely right, and we are looking at ways to make that happen. Hagan said that one of his biggest concerns is the College being more personable with students. Sometimes we think technology can replace everything, and we lose the human touch. We know our students have busy lives. We need a chat platform, or Skype, or Facetime. We want to look at as many ways to communicate as possible.
	Derr responded that Arnold is absolutely right, and we are looking at ways to make that happen. Hagan said that one of his biggest concerns is the College being more personable with students. Sometimes we think technology can replace everything, and we lose the human touch. We know our students have busy lives. We need a chat platform, or Skype, or Facetime. We want to look at as many ways to communicate as possible.

	Jones liked that we are figuring out how to communicate with our students. One on one is still the best method - you can't get everything electronically. Hagan hopes we will be able to target more specifically with a new platform and know what students we need to intervene and assist. We have to be more proactive in going after students when we see they are not being attuned.
	Jones liked that we are figuring out how to communicate with our students. One on one is still the best method - you can't get everything electronically. Hagan hopes we will be able to target more specifically with a new platform and know what students we need to intervene and assist. We have to be more proactive in going after students when we see they are not being attuned.


	BUDGET
	BUDGET
	BUDGET


	Jennifer DeMent presented an overview of the College budget, including each of our funds, the Board Policies relevant to reserves, and the role of the board as the Budget Committee. She noted that enrollment continues to decline. Yellott asked about potential changes to healthcare. DeMent responded that more information will be available as more is known. She also addressed the potential impact of a minimum wage increase, which would impact part-time and student workers.
	Jennifer DeMent presented an overview of the College budget, including each of our funds, the Board Policies relevant to reserves, and the role of the board as the Budget Committee. She noted that enrollment continues to decline. Yellott asked about potential changes to healthcare. DeMent responded that more information will be available as more is known. She also addressed the potential impact of a minimum wage increase, which would impact part-time and student workers.
	Jennifer DeMent presented an overview of the College budget, including each of our funds, the Board Policies relevant to reserves, and the role of the board as the Budget Committee. She noted that enrollment continues to decline. Yellott asked about potential changes to healthcare. DeMent responded that more information will be available as more is known. She also addressed the potential impact of a minimum wage increase, which would impact part-time and student workers.

	Jones asked about enrollment, nothing that some issues are out of our control, but some are not. She asked how MHCC is addressing the crisis. Derr responded that the Academic Plan is being brought to the board in phases. Guided Pathways, streamlining services, recruiting in high schools, building K- 12 partnerships, working with business & industry partners, enhancing programming, and utilizing the tools used by students are all part of the plan. Jones noted that we are falling short in recruitment and aske
	Jones asked about enrollment, nothing that some issues are out of our control, but some are not. She asked how MHCC is addressing the crisis. Derr responded that the Academic Plan is being brought to the board in phases. Guided Pathways, streamlining services, recruiting in high schools, building K- 12 partnerships, working with business & industry partners, enhancing programming, and utilizing the tools used by students are all part of the plan. Jones noted that we are falling short in recruitment and aske

	POLICY GOVERNANCE
	POLICY GOVERNANCE

	Polson attended via phone. Jones introduced Sandy Husk, CEO of AVID, to discuss Carver Policy Governance. Jones noted that one of the board's primary responsibilities is to set and review policy on a regular basis. Likely, we are out of compliance with a few things, as it has been a long time since a full review. It will likely require a year's worth of work, according to Jones. Husk will talk about approaching the review from a Carver model.
	Polson attended via phone. Jones introduced Sandy Husk, CEO of AVID, to discuss Carver Policy Governance. Jones noted that one of the board's primary responsibilities is to set and review policy on a regular basis. Likely, we are out of compliance with a few things, as it has been a long time since a full review. It will likely require a year's worth of work, according to Jones. Husk will talk about approaching the review from a Carver model.

	Jones has attended numerous workshops on Carver policy governance, but she thought it would be best to bring in an expert. Sandy Husk was the superintendent of Salem-Kaiser schools and brought Carver governance to two different districts.
	Jones has attended numerous workshops on Carver policy governance, but she thought it would be best to bring in an expert. Sandy Husk was the superintendent of Salem-Kaiser schools and brought Carver governance to two different districts.

	Husk introduced herself and had the board members introduce themselves and asked why each board member ran for the board. To Derr, she asked how clear the end results are in terms of what the board has asked her to hit. Derr responded that at this point the board has set goals, but those goals are very board-centric rather than College-centric.
	Husk introduced herself and had the board members introduce themselves and asked why each board member ran for the board. To Derr, she asked how clear the end results are in terms of what the board has asked her to hit. Derr responded that at this point the board has set goals, but those goals are very board-centric rather than College-centric.

	Husk stated that the Carver model has four main ideas:
	Husk stated that the Carver model has four main ideas:

	- The most important job the board has is setting the end results policy. Usually one page at most.
	- The most important job the board has is setting the end results policy. Usually one page at most.

	- Outlining how you are going to treat each other. (how many years, committees, chair assignments, technical aspects)
	- Outlining how you are going to treat each other. (how many years, committees, chair assignments, technical aspects)

	- What is your relationship with the President?
	- What is your relationship with the President?

	- Executive limitations - what are you not giving the President the power to do?
	- Executive limitations - what are you not giving the President the power to do?

	With executive limitations, the President provides evidence every year that the limitations were not violated. She emphasized that operational items should not be in Board policy, but they do not go away. Derr noted that ours are captured in Administrative Regulations and Standard Operating Procedures. The Carver model helps the board engage on an annual basis - it should be revisited every year.
	With executive limitations, the President provides evidence every year that the limitations were not violated. She emphasized that operational items should not be in Board policy, but they do not go away. Derr noted that ours are captured in Administrative Regulations and Standard Operating Procedures. The Carver model helps the board engage on an annual basis - it should be revisited every year.

	Jones asked about next steps - how long as it taken to get through the process in the past?
	Jones asked about next steps - how long as it taken to get through the process in the past?


	Arnold asked what other options the board might have. Ainslie stated that she is glad to have some guidelines because we are responsibility to a community with vast, wide guidelines, and funding limits how far we can go with the taxpayer's money. Priorities that need to be addressed, such as poverty, with our next workforce. Our policies need to support those community needs.
	Arnold asked what other options the board might have. Ainslie stated that she is glad to have some guidelines because we are responsibility to a community with vast, wide guidelines, and funding limits how far we can go with the taxpayer's money. Priorities that need to be addressed, such as poverty, with our next workforce. Our policies need to support those community needs.
	Arnold asked what other options the board might have. Ainslie stated that she is glad to have some guidelines because we are responsibility to a community with vast, wide guidelines, and funding limits how far we can go with the taxpayer's money. Priorities that need to be addressed, such as poverty, with our next workforce. Our policies need to support those community needs.

	Husk emphasized that the structure can be as free or as limiting as the board wants it.
	Husk emphasized that the structure can be as free or as limiting as the board wants it.

	Polson asked if the board has a clear understanding of what Carver is, and if it would be feasible to get training in it before they make a decision. Husk recommended a series of pamphlets and bringing in a Carver expert to facilitate. In response to next steps, the board needs to decide if they want to keep studying, and who would help keep studying. Timelines have taken different lengths of time depending on the board - some have taken two years; others have taken as little as nine months.
	Polson asked if the board has a clear understanding of what Carver is, and if it would be feasible to get training in it before they make a decision. Husk recommended a series of pamphlets and bringing in a Carver expert to facilitate. In response to next steps, the board needs to decide if they want to keep studying, and who would help keep studying. Timelines have taken different lengths of time depending on the board - some have taken two years; others have taken as little as nine months.

	Derr responded that in her experience, a facilitated process took about a year. The need for board members to hold one another accountable was apparent, as it easily fell into operational subjects. The model gives clear direction to the President.
	Derr responded that in her experience, a facilitated process took about a year. The need for board members to hold one another accountable was apparent, as it easily fell into operational subjects. The model gives clear direction to the President.

	Husk noted to Arnold that the board still had full authority to dive into content as a conversation, just not as board action. Board members can always motion a change to the executive limitation. The board had further items to approve, so they could have richer study sessions. The board spent more time talking about values and less time talking about reports. Other impacts to consider include the fact that it puts a lot of pressure on the leadership team, because the accountability goes up when the board p
	Husk noted to Arnold that the board still had full authority to dive into content as a conversation, just not as board action. Board members can always motion a change to the executive limitation. The board had further items to approve, so they could have richer study sessions. The board spent more time talking about values and less time talking about reports. Other impacts to consider include the fact that it puts a lot of pressure on the leadership team, because the accountability goes up when the board p

	Yellott asked if Carver Policy Governance leads to a problem with an activist board. In his experience, this can cause issues with management. Husk says that the opposite is the case. Jones said that her perception is that the change would shift the board's role from reactionary to more visionary. They would be thinking more broadly about the needs of the community. The ends would be written in outcomes-based language, which would help clarify roles. It would create a loop where the board would report back 
	Yellott asked if Carver Policy Governance leads to a problem with an activist board. In his experience, this can cause issues with management. Husk says that the opposite is the case. Jones said that her perception is that the change would shift the board's role from reactionary to more visionary. They would be thinking more broadly about the needs of the community. The ends would be written in outcomes-based language, which would help clarify roles. It would create a loop where the board would report back 

	Derr has just completed the Strategic Planning process - the institution did engage the community. What was missing was engagement from the board. In her experience, it is about how committed each board member is to going back and engaging the community. She would support the Carver model on only if the board is willing to be committed.
	Derr has just completed the Strategic Planning process - the institution did engage the community. What was missing was engagement from the board. In her experience, it is about how committed each board member is to going back and engaging the community. She would support the Carver model on only if the board is willing to be committed.

	Calcagno asked what the next steps would be for the board. Jones responded that a second option would be presented - continuing with our OSBA review - and that today is informational only.
	Calcagno asked what the next steps would be for the board. Jones responded that a second option would be presented - continuing with our OSBA review - and that today is informational only.

	OSBA REVIEW
	OSBA REVIEW

	The Board was presented about a year ago with information that their policies were out of date. The board engaged OSBA to help us review. OSBA recommended a new organizational system.
	The Board was presented about a year ago with information that their policies were out of date. The board engaged OSBA to help us review. OSBA recommended a new organizational system.


	Derr noted that we do not have to use the system - we can keep our numerical system. The reality is that there is a lot of review to do, and that we are missing policies we do need. We have the option to begin reviewing the updates and bring them to the board. Jones noted that the policies can be batched for board approval, if they are similar and require no additional discussion.
	Derr noted that we do not have to use the system - we can keep our numerical system. The reality is that there is a lot of review to do, and that we are missing policies we do need. We have the option to begin reviewing the updates and bring them to the board. Jones noted that the policies can be batched for board approval, if they are similar and require no additional discussion.
	Derr noted that we do not have to use the system - we can keep our numerical system. The reality is that there is a lot of review to do, and that we are missing policies we do need. We have the option to begin reviewing the updates and bring them to the board. Jones noted that the policies can be batched for board approval, if they are similar and require no additional discussion.

	Derr said that the policies are also an Accreditation issue. We have to be able to show that we are going through the process and updating what we know needs updating. Staff would be involved in their areas of expertise. Her recommendation to the board is that they tackle it. Arnold would like the board to be responsible for reviewing the policy.
	Derr said that the policies are also an Accreditation issue. We have to be able to show that we are going through the process and updating what we know needs updating. Staff would be involved in their areas of expertise. Her recommendation to the board is that they tackle it. Arnold would like the board to be responsible for reviewing the policy.

	Carrie Toth and Rick Doughty can ask for what the most urgent issues are.
	Carrie Toth and Rick Doughty can ask for what the most urgent issues are.

	Arnold noted that a schedule would be very helpful. Ainslie would like to make sure that we have more flexibility to make changes when needed.
	Arnold noted that a schedule would be very helpful. Ainslie would like to make sure that we have more flexibility to make changes when needed.

	Jones and Zordich are in favor of updating our most needed policies, then moving to the Carver model. Arnold asks about the role of OSBA - would we use OSBA to guide us through Carver? Derr: no. The policies are developed and unique to each board. Chemeketa uses the Carver model; they are very clear that that is what the board believes in. Arnold is open to the idea, but would like the flexibility to tailor it to this board; it may or may not strictly be a Carver model.
	Jones and Zordich are in favor of updating our most needed policies, then moving to the Carver model. Arnold asks about the role of OSBA - would we use OSBA to guide us through Carver? Derr: no. The policies are developed and unique to each board. Chemeketa uses the Carver model; they are very clear that that is what the board believes in. Arnold is open to the idea, but would like the flexibility to tailor it to this board; it may or may not strictly be a Carver model.

	Calcagno believes that under Carver, the board would set up the ends, but give up the means. The board would give Derr responsibility and the trust to carry out the ends - they would not tell her how to do her job, but set expectations and check in constantly.
	Calcagno believes that under Carver, the board would set up the ends, but give up the means. The board would give Derr responsibility and the trust to carry out the ends - they would not tell her how to do her job, but set expectations and check in constantly.

	Derr reminded the board that we can still blend the models, still using our current policy. Calcagno believes we currently have a system where we entrust Debbie to do what she does now. The board would need to have a unified vision to move to the Carver model. The board agreed to review the most pressing policies and to further explore Carver in the summer, potentially at the next retreat.
	Derr reminded the board that we can still blend the models, still using our current policy. Calcagno believes we currently have a system where we entrust Debbie to do what she does now. The board would need to have a unified vision to move to the Carver model. The board agreed to review the most pressing policies and to further explore Carver in the summer, potentially at the next retreat.
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	ACTION
	ACTION
	ACTION

	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2c
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2c

	CONTACT PERSON: Gale Blessing, Director of Human Resources
	CONTACT PERSON: Gale Blessing, Director of Human Resources

	SUBJECT: MONTHLY PERSONNEL REPORT
	SUBJECT: MONTHLY PERSONNEL REPORT

	*This report outlines activity for the month of February, 2016.
	*This report outlines activity for the month of February, 2016.

	NEW EMPLOYEES:
	NEW EMPLOYEES:

	Administrators
	Administrators


	Faculty
	Faculty
	Faculty


	Supervisors
	Supervisors
	Supervisors


	Support
	Support
	Support

	Gwendolyn Collver
	Gwendolyn Collver


	Administrative Assistant - Recruitment
	Administrative Assistant - Recruitment
	Administrative Assistant - Recruitment


	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start


	2/12/2016
	2/12/2016
	2/12/2016


	Guadalupe Gutierrez- Rodriguez
	Guadalupe Gutierrez- Rodriguez
	Guadalupe Gutierrez- Rodriguez
	Guadalupe Gutierrez- Rodriguez
	Guadalupe Gutierrez- Rodriguez
	Guadalupe Gutierrez- Rodriguez


	Assistant Teacher
	Assistant Teacher
	Assistant Teacher


	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start


	2/25/2016
	2/25/2016
	2/25/2016



	Aimone, Sarah
	Aimone, Sarah
	Aimone, Sarah
	Aimone, Sarah


	East County Pathways Grant Coordinator
	East County Pathways Grant Coordinator
	East County Pathways Grant Coordinator


	LSC
	LSC
	LSC


	2/15/2016
	2/15/2016
	2/15/2016





	TRANSFERS/CHANGE IN STATUS:
	TRANSFERS/CHANGE IN STATUS:
	TRANSFERS/CHANGE IN STATUS:


	Solberg, Tryleen
	Solberg, Tryleen
	Solberg, Tryleen
	Solberg, Tryleen
	Solberg, Tryleen
	Solberg, Tryleen


	Grants & Contracts Budget Analyst
	Grants & Contracts Budget Analyst
	Grants & Contracts Budget Analyst


	Senior Grants & Contracts
	Senior Grants & Contracts
	Senior Grants & Contracts


	2/15/2016
	2/15/2016
	2/15/2016



	Michelle
	Michelle
	Michelle
	Michelle
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	Analyst
	Analyst
	Analyst


	TD
	P
	Span





	CURRENT SEPARATIONS:
	CURRENT SEPARATIONS:
	CURRENT SEPARATIONS:


	Rudy Miletich
	Rudy Miletich
	Rudy Miletich
	Rudy Miletich
	Rudy Miletich
	Rudy Miletich


	Assistant Teacher
	Assistant Teacher
	Assistant Teacher


	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start


	2/9/2016
	2/9/2016
	2/9/2016



	Angela Booker
	Angela Booker
	Angela Booker
	Angela Booker


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	CDFS - CCP
	CDFS - CCP
	CDFS - CCP


	2/12/2016
	2/12/2016
	2/12/2016



	Nou Yang
	Nou Yang
	Nou Yang
	Nou Yang


	Associate Teacher
	Associate Teacher
	Associate Teacher


	CDFS-EHS
	CDFS-EHS
	CDFS-EHS


	2/25/2016
	2/25/2016
	2/25/2016



	Sonja Harvey
	Sonja Harvey
	Sonja Harvey
	Sonja Harvey


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start


	2/25/2016
	2/25/2016
	2/25/2016



	Caitlin Broderick
	Caitlin Broderick
	Caitlin Broderick
	Caitlin Broderick


	Temporary Teacher
	Temporary Teacher
	Temporary Teacher


	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start
	CDFS - Head Start


	2/26/2016
	2/26/2016
	2/26/2016



	Bigler, Viki M
	Bigler, Viki M
	Bigler, Viki M
	Bigler, Viki M


	Confidential Financial Analyst
	Confidential Financial Analyst
	Confidential Financial Analyst


	Business Office
	Business Office
	Business Office


	2/5/16
	2/5/16
	2/5/16
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2d
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2d

	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer
	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer


	SUBJECT: MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT
	SUBJECT: MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT
	SUBJECT: MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT


	2015-16 Activity through January:
	2015-16 Activity through January:
	2015-16 Activity through January:

	Revenues:
	Revenues:

	• State support revenue is received quarterly in August, October, January and April. The amount budgeted for 2015-16 reflects Mt. Hood’s estimated share of the biennial state support amount of $535 million. Actual state support was approved by the legislature at $550 million, which will be reflected in the actual revenue column.
	• State support revenue is received quarterly in August, October, January and April. The amount budgeted for 2015-16 reflects Mt. Hood’s estimated share of the biennial state support amount of $535 million. Actual state support was approved by the legislature at $550 million, which will be reflected in the actual revenue column.

	• Property tax revenue is received beginning in November. Revenue is turned over monthly from the counties, with the largest payments received in November and December.
	• Property tax revenue is received beginning in November. Revenue is turned over monthly from the counties, with the largest payments received in November and December.

	• T uition and fee revenue includes summer tuition of $2.1 million and fall tuition of $7 million and winter registration of $6.5 million. Preliminary enrollment numbers indicate a decline in tuition bearing classes as compared to 2014/15 final enrollment by 21.39% for summer term, 13.11% for fall term, and 13.83% for winter term.
	• T uition and fee revenue includes summer tuition of $2.1 million and fall tuition of $7 million and winter registration of $6.5 million. Preliminary enrollment numbers indicate a decline in tuition bearing classes as compared to 2014/15 final enrollment by 21.39% for summer term, 13.11% for fall term, and 13.83% for winter term.


	INFORMATION
	INFORMATION
	INFORMATION


	Expenditures:
	Expenditures:
	Expenditures:


	As of January 31, seven months of the fiscal year has passed. If expenditures occurred equally throughout the year, there would be 42% of the budget remaining. As an educational institution, the majority of costs are incurred between September and June.
	As of January 31, seven months of the fiscal year has passed. If expenditures occurred equally throughout the year, there would be 42% of the budget remaining. As an educational institution, the majority of costs are incurred between September and June.
	As of January 31, seven months of the fiscal year has passed. If expenditures occurred equally throughout the year, there would be 42% of the budget remaining. As an educational institution, the majority of costs are incurred between September and June.

	• Salaries are not paid evenly over the year because most full-time faculty, who represent about 50% of total salary, work ten months and are paid over twelve months. Therefore, three months of faculty salary will be recorded in June. Extra-teach is calculated and paid in June, as well. Budgeted amounts include step increases and longevity for eligible employees and no cost of living increases.
	• Salaries are not paid evenly over the year because most full-time faculty, who represent about 50% of total salary, work ten months and are paid over twelve months. Therefore, three months of faculty salary will be recorded in June. Extra-teach is calculated and paid in June, as well. Budgeted amounts include step increases and longevity for eligible employees and no cost of living increases.

	• Healthcare shows a greater percentage remaining than might be expected due to the timing of premium rate increases, which are effective October 1 and paid in advance in September. Open enrollment has completed and new rates have been applied.
	• Healthcare shows a greater percentage remaining than might be expected due to the timing of premium rate increases, which are effective October 1 and paid in advance in September. Open enrollment has completed and new rates have been applied.

	• Fringe and tax costs are paid based on a percentage of salary so the percentage of budget remaining is similar to salaries, as expected.
	• Fringe and tax costs are paid based on a percentage of salary so the percentage of budget remaining is similar to salaries, as expected.

	• Debt Service is paid according to a prescribed debt service schedule, with payments occurring in July, December, January and June.
	• Debt Service is paid according to a prescribed debt service schedule, with payments occurring in July, December, January and June.

	• T ransfers to Other Funds includes budgeted amounts of $250 thousand for Student Aid, $275 thousand for aquatic center support, and $400 thousand for facilities capital projects. Year to date $22 thousand has been transferred to Student Aid.
	• T ransfers to Other Funds includes budgeted amounts of $250 thousand for Student Aid, $275 thousand for aquatic center support, and $400 thousand for facilities capital projects. Year to date $22 thousand has been transferred to Student Aid.


	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT General Fund Financial Report Fiscal Year 2015/16 As of January 31, 2016
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT General Fund Financial Report Fiscal Year 2015/16 As of January 31, 2016
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT General Fund Financial Report Fiscal Year 2015/16 As of January 31, 2016
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	Actual Year to Date Jun 30, 2015 (Audited)
	Actual Year to Date Jun 30, 2015 (Audited)
	Actual Year to Date Jun 30, 2015 (Audited)


	Adopted
	Adopted
	Adopted

	Budget
	Budget

	2015/16
	2015/16


	Actual
	Actual
	Actual

	January 2016
	January 2016


	Percentage of Budget Remaining
	Percentage of Budget Remaining
	Percentage of Budget Remaining



	Revenues
	Revenues
	Revenues
	Revenues


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	State Support
	State Support
	State Support
	State Support


	24,935,144
	24,935,144
	24,935,144


	27,062,523
	27,062,523
	27,062,523


	13,788,794
	13,788,794
	13,788,794


	49%
	49%
	49%



	Property Taxes
	Property Taxes
	Property Taxes
	Property Taxes


	10,964,362
	10,964,362
	10,964,362


	10,920,663
	10,920,663
	10,920,663


	10,553,726
	10,553,726
	10,553,726


	3%
	3%
	3%



	Tuition and Fees
	Tuition and Fees
	Tuition and Fees
	Tuition and Fees


	26,517,358
	26,517,358
	26,517,358


	25,638,074
	25,638,074
	25,638,074


	16,747,464
	16,747,464
	16,747,464


	35%
	35%
	35%



	Uncollectible Receivables
	Uncollectible Receivables
	Uncollectible Receivables
	Uncollectible Receivables


	(383,262)
	(383,262)
	(383,262)


	(400,000)
	(400,000)
	(400,000)


	-
	-
	-


	n/a
	n/a
	n/a



	Access Fee
	Access Fee
	Access Fee
	Access Fee


	827,680
	827,680
	827,680


	793,156
	793,156
	793,156


	520,835
	520,835
	520,835


	34%
	34%
	34%



	Other Revenues
	Other Revenues
	Other Revenues
	Other Revenues


	2,060,893
	2,060,893
	2,060,893


	1,084,700
	1,084,700
	1,084,700


	431,943
	431,943
	431,943


	60%
	60%
	60%



	Transfers In
	Transfers In
	Transfers In
	Transfers In


	78,689
	78,689
	78,689


	200,000
	200,000
	200,000


	-
	-
	-


	100%
	100%
	100%



	TOTAL REVENUES
	TOTAL REVENUES
	TOTAL REVENUES
	TOTAL REVENUES


	65,000,864
	65,000,864
	65,000,864


	65,299,116
	65,299,116
	65,299,116


	42,042,763
	42,042,763
	42,042,763


	36%
	36%
	36%



	Expenditures
	Expenditures
	Expenditures
	Expenditures
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	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Salaries
	Salaries
	Salaries
	Salaries


	35,118,031
	35,118,031
	35,118,031


	36,796,514
	36,796,514
	36,796,514


	18,090,253
	18,090,253
	18,090,253


	51%
	51%
	51%



	Health Care
	Health Care
	Health Care
	Health Care


	5,222,736
	5,222,736
	5,222,736


	5,851,426
	5,851,426
	5,851,426


	2,663,185
	2,663,185
	2,663,185


	54%
	54%
	54%



	Fringe/Taxes
	Fringe/Taxes
	Fringe/Taxes
	Fringe/Taxes


	11,125,636
	11,125,636
	11,125,636


	10,430,860
	10,430,860
	10,430,860


	5,047,797
	5,047,797
	5,047,797


	52%
	52%
	52%



	Materials & Supplies
	Materials & Supplies
	Materials & Supplies
	Materials & Supplies


	5,654,501
	5,654,501
	5,654,501


	6,895,149
	6,895,149
	6,895,149


	3,042,659
	3,042,659
	3,042,659


	56%
	56%
	56%



	Utilities
	Utilities
	Utilities
	Utilities


	1,631,851
	1,631,851
	1,631,851


	1,649,672
	1,649,672
	1,649,672


	999,243
	999,243
	999,243


	39%
	39%
	39%



	Grants in Aid/T uition Waivers
	Grants in Aid/T uition Waivers
	Grants in Aid/T uition Waivers
	Grants in Aid/T uition Waivers


	1,207,195
	1,207,195
	1,207,195


	1,307,840
	1,307,840
	1,307,840


	720,345
	720,345
	720,345


	45%
	45%
	45%



	Debt Service
	Debt Service
	Debt Service
	Debt Service


	2,359,990
	2,359,990
	2,359,990


	2,397,478
	2,397,478
	2,397,478


	1,199,539
	1,199,539
	1,199,539


	50%
	50%
	50%



	Transfers to Other Funds
	Transfers to Other Funds
	Transfers to Other Funds
	Transfers to Other Funds


	612,875
	612,875
	612,875


	925,000
	925,000
	925,000


	46,168
	46,168
	46,168


	95%
	95%
	95%



	TOTAL EXPENDITURES
	TOTAL EXPENDITURES
	TOTAL EXPENDITURES
	TOTAL EXPENDITURES


	62,932,815
	62,932,815
	62,932,815


	66,253,939
	66,253,939
	66,253,939


	31,809,188
	31,809,188
	31,809,188


	52%
	52%
	52%



	1 Rev Greater (Less) Than Exp 2,068,049 (954,823) 10,233,574 I
	1 Rev Greater (Less) Than Exp 2,068,049 (954,823) 10,233,574 I
	1 Rev Greater (Less) Than Exp 2,068,049 (954,823) 10,233,574 I
	1 Rev Greater (Less) Than Exp 2,068,049 (954,823) 10,233,574 I





	Beginning Fund Balance
	Beginning Fund Balance
	Beginning Fund Balance
	Beginning Fund Balance
	Beginning Fund Balance
	Beginning Fund Balance


	4,264,382
	4,264,382
	4,264,382


	3,900,000
	3,900,000
	3,900,000



	Ending Fund Balance
	Ending Fund Balance
	Ending Fund Balance
	Ending Fund Balance


	6,332,431
	6,332,431
	6,332,431


	2,945,177
	2,945,177
	2,945,177



	As a percentage of expenditures
	As a percentage of expenditures
	As a percentage of expenditures
	As a percentage of expenditures


	10.1%
	10.1%
	10.1%


	4.4%
	4.4%
	4.4%





	GLOSSARY
	GLOSSARY
	GLOSSARY


	Revenues:
	Revenues:
	Revenues:

	State Support includes funds received through the Community College Support Fund allocated to each of the 17 community colleges in Oregon. Funding allocations are based on student full time equivalent (SFTE) and a growth management component. The 2015/16 budget was based on the assumption that community colleges will receive $535 million for the 2015/17 biennium. The fund ultimately received $550 million, which is not reflected in the 2015/16 adopted budget. MHCC currently represents approximately 10% of th
	State Support includes funds received through the Community College Support Fund allocated to each of the 17 community colleges in Oregon. Funding allocations are based on student full time equivalent (SFTE) and a growth management component. The 2015/16 budget was based on the assumption that community colleges will receive $535 million for the 2015/17 biennium. The fund ultimately received $550 million, which is not reflected in the 2015/16 adopted budget. MHCC currently represents approximately 10% of th

	Property Taxes include current and prior year taxes assessed at a permanent rate of .4917 per $1,000 of assessed value for Multnomah, Clackamas and Hood River Counties. Current year property taxes are a component in the community college revenue allocation formula for State Support.
	Property Taxes include current and prior year taxes assessed at a permanent rate of .4917 per $1,000 of assessed value for Multnomah, Clackamas and Hood River Counties. Current year property taxes are a component in the community college revenue allocation formula for State Support.

	Tuition and Fees include all tuition, course fees and instructional service fees generated for the General Fund. Tuition for 2015/16 generated $95.50 per credit hour during summer 2015. Beginning in fall term tuition was lowered by the Board to $94.00 per credit hour. A technology fee of $5.25 per credit hour and an Associated Student Government (ASG) fee of $3 per credit hour are in addition to the tuition rate and recorded in separate funds. A College Service Fee of $45 per term is also assessed to studen
	Tuition and Fees include all tuition, course fees and instructional service fees generated for the General Fund. Tuition for 2015/16 generated $95.50 per credit hour during summer 2015. Beginning in fall term tuition was lowered by the Board to $94.00 per credit hour. A technology fee of $5.25 per credit hour and an Associated Student Government (ASG) fee of $3 per credit hour are in addition to the tuition rate and recorded in separate funds. A College Service Fee of $45 per term is also assessed to studen

	Other Revenues include rental charges, interest earnings, and grant and foundation indirect cost recoveries and sales revenue.
	Other Revenues include rental charges, interest earnings, and grant and foundation indirect cost recoveries and sales revenue.

	Transfers In is primarily profit generated by the Bookstore. These transfers typically occur in June as part of the year-end closing process.
	Transfers In is primarily profit generated by the Bookstore. These transfers typically occur in June as part of the year-end closing process.

	Expenditures:
	Expenditures:

	Salaries consist of the wages and salaries paid to all employees from all employee groups.
	Salaries consist of the wages and salaries paid to all employees from all employee groups.

	Health Care consists of the employer paid portion of medical, dental and vision insurance premiums, as well as $45,000 for the Part-time Faculty and Tutor Association’s health insurance reimbursements.
	Health Care consists of the employer paid portion of medical, dental and vision insurance premiums, as well as $45,000 for the Part-time Faculty and Tutor Association’s health insurance reimbursements.

	Fringe/Taxes are all other employer paid fringe costs, and include PERS (18.66%), Social Security (6.2%), Early Retirement (3.5%), Medicare (1.45%) and Long-term disability, life, workers compensation and unemployment insurance and tax sheltered annuity payments (combined 1.2%).
	Fringe/Taxes are all other employer paid fringe costs, and include PERS (18.66%), Social Security (6.2%), Early Retirement (3.5%), Medicare (1.45%) and Long-term disability, life, workers compensation and unemployment insurance and tax sheltered annuity payments (combined 1.2%).

	Materials & Supplies consists of all non-personnel costs such as supplies, repair of equipment, printing and photocopying, contracted services, travel and capital outlays.
	Materials & Supplies consists of all non-personnel costs such as supplies, repair of equipment, printing and photocopying, contracted services, travel and capital outlays.

	Utilities include water, sewage, electricity, waste management, gas and telecommunication costs.
	Utilities include water, sewage, electricity, waste management, gas and telecommunication costs.

	Grants in Aid/Tuition Waivers include tuition and fee waivers for students as established by board policy, as well as staff tuition waivers as established by collective bargaining agreements.
	Grants in Aid/Tuition Waivers include tuition and fee waivers for students as established by board policy, as well as staff tuition waivers as established by collective bargaining agreements.

	Debt Service consists of principle and interest payments on general long-term debt.
	Debt Service consists of principle and interest payments on general long-term debt.


	Transfers to Other Funds represents the required general fund match for the federal financial aid programs, and transfers from the general fund for facilities capital projects and Aquatic Center support.
	Transfers to Other Funds represents the required general fund match for the federal financial aid programs, and transfers from the general fund for facilities capital projects and Aquatic Center support.
	Transfers to Other Funds represents the required general fund match for the federal financial aid programs, and transfers from the general fund for facilities capital projects and Aquatic Center support.
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2e
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 3.2e

	CONTACT PERSON: Jean Wagner, Head Start Director
	CONTACT PERSON: Jean Wagner, Head Start Director


	SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START REPORT
	SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START REPORT
	SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START REPORT


	Head Start/Early Head Start News from the Director February 2016
	Head Start/Early Head Start News from the Director February 2016
	Head Start/Early Head Start News from the Director February 2016


	News:
	News:
	News:

	• We have begun recruitment season for fall enrollment with our first big event On Monday, 89 families applied. Our next event is March 14 at the East County Church of Christ. Please share the flyer. We also would love volunteers to help at the event.
	• We have begun recruitment season for fall enrollment with our first big event On Monday, 89 families applied. Our next event is March 14 at the East County Church of Christ. Please share the flyer. We also would love volunteers to help at the event.

	• Mavonnie and Blanca Johnson, the Family Services Manager, attended the National Fathers and Family Conference in Los Angeles last week. They learned some great information to build parent engagement in our program.
	• Mavonnie and Blanca Johnson, the Family Services Manager, attended the National Fathers and Family Conference in Los Angeles last week. They learned some great information to build parent engagement in our program.


	This report shows the number of children enrolled in Head Start and Early Head Start. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires a report of program enrollment periodically to the Policy Council and the Board.
	This report shows the number of children enrolled in Head Start and Early Head Start. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires a report of program enrollment periodically to the Policy Council and the Board.
	This report shows the number of children enrolled in Head Start and Early Head Start. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires a report of program enrollment periodically to the Policy Council and the Board.


	Este informe muestra el numero de ninos matriculados en Head Start y Early Head Start. La Ley de Head Start 642 (d) (2), requiere un informe periodicamente de la inscription en el programa a Policy Council y a la Directiva.
	Este informe muestra el numero de ninos matriculados en Head Start y Early Head Start. La Ley de Head Start 642 (d) (2), requiere un informe periodicamente de la inscription en el programa a Policy Council y a la Directiva.
	Este informe muestra el numero de ninos matriculados en Head Start y Early Head Start. La Ley de Head Start 642 (d) (2), requiere un informe periodicamente de la inscription en el programa a Policy Council y a la Directiva.


	Number of children funded to serve
	Number of children funded to serve
	Number of children funded to serve
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	Enrollment for November
	Enrollment for November
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	Number of children who have applied (as of 1/31/16)
	Number of children who have applied (as of 1/31/16)
	Number of children who have applied (as of 1/31/16)


	Program
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	Head Start
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	181
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	Early Head Start
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	413
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	EHS Child Care Partnerships
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	This report shows the average daily attendance for each Head Start and EHS center. The Performance Standards state that the program should maintain an average attendance of at least 85%. When the attendance falls below 85%, the program must analyze the reasons. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires the program to report this monthly to the Policy Council and the Board
	This report shows the average daily attendance for each Head Start and EHS center. The Performance Standards state that the program should maintain an average attendance of at least 85%. When the attendance falls below 85%, the program must analyze the reasons. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires the program to report this monthly to the Policy Council and the Board
	This report shows the average daily attendance for each Head Start and EHS center. The Performance Standards state that the program should maintain an average attendance of at least 85%. When the attendance falls below 85%, the program must analyze the reasons. The Head Start Act 642(d)(2) requires the program to report this monthly to the Policy Council and the Board

	Este informe muestra el promedio de asistencia diaria en cada Centro de Head Start y Early Head Start. El Desempeno de las Normas de Funcionamiento de Head Start manifiesta que los Centros deben mantener un promedio de asistencia de al menos el 85%. Cuando el promedio de asistencia diaria baja del 85%, el programa debe analizar las razones. La Ley de Head Start 462(d)(2) requiere que el programa de un informe mensualmente a Policy Council y a la Directiva.
	Este informe muestra el promedio de asistencia diaria en cada Centro de Head Start y Early Head Start. El Desempeno de las Normas de Funcionamiento de Head Start manifiesta que los Centros deben mantener un promedio de asistencia de al menos el 85%. Cuando el promedio de asistencia diaria baja del 85%, el programa debe analizar las razones. La Ley de Head Start 462(d)(2) requiere que el programa de un informe mensualmente a Policy Council y a la Directiva.


	Average Daily Attendance by Head Start or Early Head Start Center
	Average Daily Attendance by Head Start or Early Head Start Center
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	Attendance Analysis
	Attendance Analysis
	Attendance Analysis

	January 2016
	January 2016

	Our program attendance for the month of January was at 82%. Most of the children were out of classes due to illness. Other causes for absenteeism were due to bus service not being available to certain sites or classrooms.
	Our program attendance for the month of January was at 82%. Most of the children were out of classes due to illness. Other causes for absenteeism were due to bus service not being available to certain sites or classrooms.

	Site teams are working together to ensure that all are taking precautions to ensure that classrooms and sites are kept clean. Staff and families are being directed to wash their hands upon entrance into the classrooms. Staff is also talking with families about practices for keeping their child healthy and advising those to stay home when they are contagious.
	Site teams are working together to ensure that all are taking precautions to ensure that classrooms and sites are kept clean. Staff and families are being directed to wash their hands upon entrance into the classrooms. Staff is also talking with families about practices for keeping their child healthy and advising those to stay home when they are contagious.

	Family Workers are also talking to families about alternatives for transportation when bus service is not available. Family Workers and Teachers are in the beginning of home visits and are both planning to have conversations with families about the importance of attendance.
	Family Workers are also talking to families about alternatives for transportation when bus service is not available. Family Workers and Teachers are in the beginning of home visits and are both planning to have conversations with families about the importance of attendance.


	Center
	Center
	Center
	Center
	Center
	Center


	July
	July
	July


	Aug.
	Aug.
	Aug.


	Sept.
	Sept.
	Sept.


	Oct.
	Oct.
	Oct.


	Nov.
	Nov.
	Nov.


	Dec.
	Dec.
	Dec.


	Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Total
	Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Total
	Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Total



	Program ADA
	Program ADA
	Program ADA
	Program ADA


	81%
	81%
	81%


	86%
	86%
	86%


	96%
	96%
	96%


	87%
	87%
	87%


	83%
	83%
	83%


	82%
	82%
	82%


	82
	82
	82





	*children attending Russellville are subsidized by DHS child care subsidy
	*children attending Russellville are subsidized by DHS child care subsidy
	*children attending Russellville are subsidized by DHS child care subsidy


	Average Daily Attendance by Early Head Start Community Partner
	Average Daily Attendance by Early Head Start Community Partner
	Average Daily Attendance by Early Head Start Community Partner


	Mt. Hood Community College Head Start Financial Report January 2015
	Mt. Hood Community College Head Start Financial Report January 2015
	Mt. Hood Community College Head Start Financial Report January 2015

	This is a monthly report of the Head Start program grants and budget including credit card expenditures as required by the Head Start for School Readiness Act of 2007. 642(d)(2)
	This is a monthly report of the Head Start program grants and budget including credit card expenditures as required by the Head Start for School Readiness Act of 2007. 642(d)(2)

	Este es un informe mensual de las becas del programa de Head Start y presupesto incluyendo los gastos de tarjetas de credito requerido por ley 2007. 642(d)(2)
	Este es un informe mensual de las becas del programa de Head Start y presupesto incluyendo los gastos de tarjetas de credito requerido por ley 2007. 642(d)(2)


	BUDGET JULY 2015-JUNE 2016
	BUDGET JULY 2015-JUNE 2016
	BUDGET JULY 2015-JUNE 2016


	Funding Source
	Funding Source
	Funding Source
	Funding Source
	Funding Source
	Funding Source


	Total Funds
	Total Funds
	Total Funds



	Federal/State Head Start
	Federal/State Head Start
	Federal/State Head Start
	Federal/State Head Start


	$9,893,967
	$9,893,967
	$9,893,967



	Head Start Training
	Head Start Training
	Head Start Training
	Head Start Training


	$40,472
	$40,472
	$40,472



	Portland Children’s Levy HS
	Portland Children’s Levy HS
	Portland Children’s Levy HS
	Portland Children’s Levy HS


	$428,331
	$428,331
	$428,331



	Federal Early Head Start
	Federal Early Head Start
	Federal Early Head Start
	Federal Early Head Start


	$1,415,899
	$1,415,899
	$1,415,899



	Federal EHS Training
	Federal EHS Training
	Federal EHS Training
	Federal EHS Training


	$35,397
	$35,397
	$35,397



	EHS Child Care Partnerships
	EHS Child Care Partnerships
	EHS Child Care Partnerships
	EHS Child Care Partnerships


	$1,643,474
	$1,643,474
	$1,643,474



	EHS Child Care Partnerships Training
	EHS Child Care Partnerships Training
	EHS Child Care Partnerships Training
	EHS Child Care Partnerships Training


	$34,056
	$34,056
	$34,056



	Portland Children’s Levy EHS
	Portland Children’s Levy EHS
	Portland Children’s Levy EHS
	Portland Children’s Levy EHS


	$301,137
	$301,137
	$301,137



	State EHS
	State EHS
	State EHS
	State EHS


	$78,238
	$78,238
	$78,238



	Maternal/Infant & Early Childhood Home Visit (MIECHV)
	Maternal/Infant & Early Childhood Home Visit (MIECHV)
	Maternal/Infant & Early Childhood Home Visit (MIECHV)
	Maternal/Infant & Early Childhood Home Visit (MIECHV)


	$121,465
	$121,465
	$121,465



	Total
	Total
	Total
	Total


	$13,992,166
	$13,992,166
	$13,992,166





	Expenditure Report
	Expenditure Report
	Expenditure Report


	Budget
	Budget
	Budget
	Budget
	Budget
	Budget

	Category
	Category


	Budget
	Budget
	Budget


	Spent in December
	Spent in December
	Spent in December


	Percent Spent
	Percent Spent
	Percent Spent



	Salaries and Fringe Benefits
	Salaries and Fringe Benefits
	Salaries and Fringe Benefits
	Salaries and Fringe Benefits


	$10,069,667
	$10,069,667
	$10,069,667


	$4,581,437
	$4,581,437
	$4,581,437


	45.50%
	45.50%
	45.50%



	Equipment
	Equipment
	Equipment
	Equipment


	$13,000
	$13,000
	$13,000


	$12,946
	$12,946
	$12,946


	99.58%
	99.58%
	99.58%



	Travel/Training
	Travel/Training
	Travel/Training
	Travel/Training


	$250,456
	$250,456
	$250,456


	$50,980
	$50,980
	$50,980


	19.96%
	19.96%
	19.96%



	Supplies
	Supplies
	Supplies
	Supplies


	$387,428
	$387,428
	$387,428


	$326,396
	$326,396
	$326,396


	84.25%
	84.25%
	84.25%



	Contractual
	Contractual
	Contractual
	Contractual


	$792,442
	$792,442
	$792,442


	$48,932
	$48,932
	$48,932


	6.17%
	6.17%
	6.17%





	Budget
	Budget
	Budget
	Budget
	Budget
	Budget

	Category
	Category


	Budget
	Budget
	Budget


	Spent in December
	Spent in December
	Spent in December


	Percent Spent
	Percent Spent
	Percent Spent



	Other
	Other
	Other
	Other


	$2,474,173
	$2,474,173
	$2,474,173


	$991,027
	$991,027
	$991,027


	40.05%
	40.05%
	40.05%



	Total
	Total
	Total
	Total


	$13,987,173
	$13,987,173
	$13,987,173


	$6,011,716
	$6,011,716
	$6,011,716


	42.96%
	42.96%
	42.96%





	Reimbursement Funds
	Reimbursement Funds
	Reimbursement Funds


	Source
	Source
	Source
	Source
	Source
	Source


	Amount
	Amount
	Amount

	Budgeted
	Budgeted


	Amount Received Year to Date
	Amount Received Year to Date
	Amount Received Year to Date



	DHS Child Care*
	DHS Child Care*
	DHS Child Care*
	DHS Child Care*


	$200,000
	$200,000
	$200,000


	$86,181
	$86,181
	$86,181



	USDA Funds*
	USDA Funds*
	USDA Funds*
	USDA Funds*


	$500,000
	$500,000
	$500,000


	$205,255.50
	$205,255.50
	$205,255.50





	*Reimbursements have a lag time of up to 60 days
	*Reimbursements have a lag time of up to 60 days
	*Reimbursements have a lag time of up to 60 days


	Visa Purchasing Cards used by Head Start staff are monitored monthly at several levels. Visa logs and receipts are prepared by card holder and reviewed monthly by supervisors who check for allowability of the purchases. The Financial Specialist in the Head Start office reviews the logs to ensure accuracy and the Head Start director signs off on each log. The business office does a final review for accuracy. Performance standards also require the Head Start Policy Council and MHCC Board of Education to revie
	Visa Purchasing Cards used by Head Start staff are monitored monthly at several levels. Visa logs and receipts are prepared by card holder and reviewed monthly by supervisors who check for allowability of the purchases. The Financial Specialist in the Head Start office reviews the logs to ensure accuracy and the Head Start director signs off on each log. The business office does a final review for accuracy. Performance standards also require the Head Start Policy Council and MHCC Board of Education to revie
	Visa Purchasing Cards used by Head Start staff are monitored monthly at several levels. Visa logs and receipts are prepared by card holder and reviewed monthly by supervisors who check for allowability of the purchases. The Financial Specialist in the Head Start office reviews the logs to ensure accuracy and the Head Start director signs off on each log. The business office does a final review for accuracy. Performance standards also require the Head Start Policy Council and MHCC Board of Education to revie

	Todas las compras para el programa realizadas por el personal de Head Start a traves de las tarjetas Visa son supervisadas mensualmente en diferentes niveles. La hoja de registro de la tarjeta visa y recibos son preparados por la persona responsable y luego es revisado mensualmente por los supervisores para verificar dichas transacciones. La Especialista de Finanzas de la oficina de Head Start revisa las hojas de registro para asegurar la exactitud y luego la Directora de Head Start firma cada hoja de regis
	Todas las compras para el programa realizadas por el personal de Head Start a traves de las tarjetas Visa son supervisadas mensualmente en diferentes niveles. La hoja de registro de la tarjeta visa y recibos son preparados por la persona responsable y luego es revisado mensualmente por los supervisores para verificar dichas transacciones. La Especialista de Finanzas de la oficina de Head Start revisa las hojas de registro para asegurar la exactitud y luego la Directora de Head Start firma cada hoja de regis


	Closing Date 1/20/16
	Closing Date 1/20/16
	Closing Date 1/20/16


	Description
	Description
	Description
	Description
	Description
	Description


	Head Start
	Head Start
	Head Start


	EHS
	EHS
	EHS


	Children’s Levy EHS
	Children’s Levy EHS
	Children’s Levy EHS


	Oregon
	Oregon
	Oregon

	EHS
	EHS


	MIECHV
	MIECHV
	MIECHV


	EHS
	EHS
	EHS

	CCP
	CCP


	Totals
	Totals
	Totals



	Center Supplies
	Center Supplies
	Center Supplies
	Center Supplies


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$116.04
	$116.04
	$116.04


	$0.00
	$0.00
	$0.00



	Child Food
	Child Food
	Child Food
	Child Food


	2,232.17
	2,232.17
	2,232.17


	292.54
	292.54
	292.54


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$2,524.71
	$2,524.71
	$2,524.71



	Computer Supplies
	Computer Supplies
	Computer Supplies
	Computer Supplies


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$0.00
	$0.00
	$0.00



	Dental/Medical
	Dental/Medical
	Dental/Medical
	Dental/Medical


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$0.00
	$0.00
	$0.00



	Education Supplies
	Education Supplies
	Education Supplies
	Education Supplies


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$0.00
	$0.00
	$0.00



	Family Services
	Family Services
	Family Services
	Family Services


	793.00
	793.00
	793.00


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$793.00
	$793.00
	$793.00



	Health Supplies
	Health Supplies
	Health Supplies
	Health Supplies


	9.52
	9.52
	9.52


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$97.24
	$97.24
	$97.24


	$9.52
	$9.52
	$9.52



	Maintenance
	Maintenance
	Maintenance
	Maintenance


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$0.00
	$0.00
	$0.00



	Office Supplies
	Office Supplies
	Office Supplies
	Office Supplies


	92.97
	92.97
	92.97


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$92.97
	$92.97
	$92.97



	Other Costs
	Other Costs
	Other Costs
	Other Costs


	3,326.40
	3,326.40
	3,326.40


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$3,326.40
	$3,326.40
	$3,326.40



	Parent Activities
	Parent Activities
	Parent Activities
	Parent Activities


	1,025.97
	1,025.97
	1,025.97


	383.33
	383.33
	383.33


	34.32
	34.32
	34.32


	TD
	P
	Span


	$32.12
	$32.12
	$32.12


	$136.26
	$136.26
	$136.26


	$1,475.74
	$1,475.74
	$1,475.74



	Postage
	Postage
	Postage
	Postage


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$0.00
	$0.00
	$0.00



	Pre-Employment
	Pre-Employment
	Pre-Employment
	Pre-Employment


	192.00
	192.00
	192.00


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$192.00
	$192.00
	$192.00



	Site Repair
	Site Repair
	Site Repair
	Site Repair


	645.64
	645.64
	645.64


	15.05
	15.05
	15.05


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$660.69
	$660.69
	$660.69



	Training
	Training
	Training
	Training


	2,419.61
	2,419.61
	2,419.61


	610.78
	610.78
	610.78


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$9,032.00
	$9,032.00
	$9,032.00


	$3,030.39
	$3,030.39
	$3,030.39



	Vehicle Costs
	Vehicle Costs
	Vehicle Costs
	Vehicle Costs


	1,650.58
	1,650.58
	1,650.58


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	$1,650.58
	$1,650.58
	$1,650.58



	Utilities
	Utilities
	Utilities
	Utilities


	$2,340.72
	$2,340.72
	$2,340.72


	$476.29
	$476.29
	$476.29


	$113.75
	$113.75
	$113.75


	TD
	P
	Span


	$46.98
	$46.98
	$46.98


	$176.72
	$176.72
	$176.72


	$2,977.74
	$2,977.74
	$2,977.74



	Total
	Total
	Total
	Total


	$14,728.58
	$14,728.58
	$14,728.58


	$1,777.99
	$1,777.99
	$1,777.99


	$148.07
	$148.07
	$148.07


	$0.00
	$0.00
	$0.00


	$79.10
	$79.10
	$79.10


	$9,558.26
	$9,558.26
	$9,558.26


	$16,733.74
	$16,733.74
	$16,733.74





	This is a list of frequently used vendors where purchasing cards are usee
	This is a list of frequently used vendors where purchasing cards are usee
	This is a list of frequently used vendors where purchasing cards are usee


	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors


	Supplies
	Supplies
	Supplies



	Cash n Carry
	Cash n Carry
	Cash n Carry
	Cash n Carry


	Parent Center Committee Meeting (PCCM) Supplies
	Parent Center Committee Meeting (PCCM) Supplies
	Parent Center Committee Meeting (PCCM) Supplies



	Discount School Supply
	Discount School Supply
	Discount School Supply
	Discount School Supply


	Classroom Supplies
	Classroom Supplies
	Classroom Supplies





	and the purpose.
	and the purpose.
	and the purpose.


	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors
	Frequent Vendors


	Supplies
	Supplies
	Supplies



	Dollar Tree
	Dollar Tree
	Dollar Tree
	Dollar Tree


	PCCM Supplies
	PCCM Supplies
	PCCM Supplies



	Fred Meyer
	Fred Meyer
	Fred Meyer
	Fred Meyer


	Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies
	Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies
	Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies



	Grocery Outlet
	Grocery Outlet
	Grocery Outlet
	Grocery Outlet


	PCCM Supplies
	PCCM Supplies
	PCCM Supplies



	Safeway
	Safeway
	Safeway
	Safeway


	PCCM Supplies
	PCCM Supplies
	PCCM Supplies



	Target
	Target
	Target
	Target


	Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies
	Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies
	Classroom/Site/PCCM Supplies



	Walgreens
	Walgreens
	Walgreens
	Walgreens


	Site Supplies (Photo Processing)
	Site Supplies (Photo Processing)
	Site Supplies (Photo Processing)



	Walmart
	Walmart
	Walmart
	Walmart


	Classroom/Site Supplies
	Classroom/Site Supplies
	Classroom/Site Supplies



	Home Depot
	Home Depot
	Home Depot
	Home Depot


	Site Repair Supplies
	Site Repair Supplies
	Site Repair Supplies





	This is a list of all the VISA purchasing cardholders.
	This is a list of all the VISA purchasing cardholders.
	This is a list of all the VISA purchasing cardholders.


	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name


	First Name
	First Name
	First Name


	Position
	Position
	Position


	Default Account No.
	Default Account No.
	Default Account No.



	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name


	First Name
	First Name
	First Name


	Position
	Position
	Position


	Default Account No.
	Default Account No.
	Default Account No.



	Burt
	Burt
	Burt
	Burt


	Naomi
	Naomi
	Naomi


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 16-5119-00-7404
	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 16-5119-00-7404
	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 16-5119-00-7404



	Cahill
	Cahill
	Cahill
	Cahill


	Jennifer
	Jennifer
	Jennifer


	Home Visit Manager
	Home Visit Manager
	Home Visit Manager


	16-5119-00-7414
	16-5119-00-7414
	16-5119-00-7414



	Chamberlin
	Chamberlin
	Chamberlin
	Chamberlin


	Carolina
	Carolina
	Carolina


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401
	16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401
	16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401



	Christensen
	Christensen
	Christensen
	Christensen


	Craig
	Craig
	Craig


	Food Service Driver
	Food Service Driver
	Food Service Driver


	16-5105-00-7327
	16-5105-00-7327
	16-5105-00-7327



	Cooley
	Cooley
	Cooley
	Cooley


	Velvet
	Velvet
	Velvet


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	16-5100-00-7400, 16-5102-00-7400
	16-5100-00-7400, 16-5102-00-7400
	16-5100-00-7400, 16-5102-00-7400



	Davis
	Davis
	Davis
	Davis


	Maurita
	Maurita
	Maurita


	Operations Manager
	Operations Manager
	Operations Manager


	16-5105-00-7327
	16-5105-00-7327
	16-5105-00-7327



	Davison
	Davison
	Davison
	Davison


	Kate
	Kate
	Kate


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402
	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402
	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402



	Deitz
	Deitz
	Deitz
	Deitz


	Mavonnie
	Mavonnie
	Mavonnie


	Exec. Assistant
	Exec. Assistant
	Exec. Assistant


	16-5100-00-7406, 16-5102-00-7406 16-5119-00-7406
	16-5100-00-7406, 16-5102-00-7406 16-5119-00-7406
	16-5100-00-7406, 16-5102-00-7406 16-5119-00-7406



	Hendricks
	Hendricks
	Hendricks
	Hendricks


	Melissa
	Melissa
	Melissa


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415
	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415
	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415



	Smith
	Smith
	Smith
	Smith


	Cynthia
	Cynthia
	Cynthia


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415
	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415
	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415



	Corrie
	Corrie
	Corrie
	Corrie


	Pam
	Pam
	Pam


	Associate Director
	Associate Director
	Associate Director


	16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020
	16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020
	16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020



	Johnson
	Johnson
	Johnson
	Johnson


	Tandi
	Tandi
	Tandi


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402
	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402
	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402





	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name
	Last Name


	First Name
	First Name
	First Name


	Position
	Position
	Position


	Default Account No.
	Default Account No.
	Default Account No.



	Lihs
	Lihs
	Lihs
	Lihs


	Karen
	Karen
	Karen


	Fiscal Specialist
	Fiscal Specialist
	Fiscal Specialist


	Various
	Various
	Various



	Love-Taylor
	Love-Taylor
	Love-Taylor
	Love-Taylor


	Carrie
	Carrie
	Carrie


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402
	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402
	16-5100-00-7402, 16-5102-00-7402



	Salas-Umana
	Salas-Umana
	Salas-Umana
	Salas-Umana


	Erica
	Erica
	Erica


	Health & Nutrition Manager
	Health & Nutrition Manager
	Health & Nutrition Manager


	16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410
	16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410
	16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410



	McClenahen
	McClenahen
	McClenahen
	McClenahen


	Bernice
	Bernice
	Bernice


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 16-5119-00-7403
	16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 16-5119-00-7403
	16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 16-5119-00-7403



	Perez
	Perez
	Perez
	Perez


	Erlinda
	Erlinda
	Erlinda


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412
	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412
	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412



	Recken
	Recken
	Recken
	Recken


	Roberta
	Roberta
	Roberta


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 16-5119-00-7404
	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 16-5119-00-7404
	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404 16-5119-00-7404



	Sellers
	Sellers
	Sellers
	Sellers


	Cindy
	Cindy
	Cindy


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415
	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415
	16-5100-00-7415, 16-5102-00-7415



	Szimonisz
	Szimonisz
	Szimonisz
	Szimonisz


	Anna
	Anna
	Anna


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 16-5119-00-7403
	16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 16-5119-00-7403
	16-5100-00-7403, 16-5102-00-7403 16-5119-00-7403



	Takkunen
	Takkunen
	Takkunen
	Takkunen


	Ali
	Ali
	Ali


	Education Manager
	Education Manager
	Education Manager


	16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020
	16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020
	16-5100-00-7020, 16-5102-00-7020



	TBA
	TBA
	TBA
	TBA


	TD
	P
	Span


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401
	16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401
	16-5100-00-7401, 16-5102-00-7401



	Wald
	Wald
	Wald
	Wald


	Bella
	Bella
	Bella


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404
	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404
	16-5100-00-7404, 16-5102-00-7404



	Wald
	Wald
	Wald
	Wald


	Wolff
	Wolff
	Wolff


	Transportation Specialist
	Transportation Specialist
	Transportation Specialist


	16-5100-00-7061, 16-5102-00-7061
	16-5100-00-7061, 16-5102-00-7061
	16-5100-00-7061, 16-5102-00-7061



	Weathersbee
	Weathersbee
	Weathersbee
	Weathersbee


	Steve
	Steve
	Steve


	Facilities/Transportation
	Facilities/Transportation
	Facilities/Transportation

	Technician
	Technician


	16-5100-00-7700, 16-5102-00-7700 16-5119-00-7700
	16-5100-00-7700, 16-5102-00-7700 16-5119-00-7700
	16-5100-00-7700, 16-5102-00-7700 16-5119-00-7700



	Strom
	Strom
	Strom
	Strom


	Abby
	Abby
	Abby


	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager
	Education Site Manager


	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412
	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412
	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412



	Willow
	Willow
	Willow
	Willow


	Eirian
	Eirian
	Eirian


	Family Worker
	Family Worker
	Family Worker


	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412
	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412
	16-5100-00-7412, 16-5102-00-7412



	Zanotti
	Zanotti
	Zanotti
	Zanotti


	Nikki
	Nikki
	Nikki


	Administrative Assistant- Health
	Administrative Assistant- Health
	Administrative Assistant- Health


	16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410
	16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410
	16-5100-00-7410, 16-5102-00-7410





	USDA / CACFP Monthly Report HS and EHS Classrooms
	USDA / CACFP Monthly Report HS and EHS Classrooms
	USDA / CACFP Monthly Report HS and EHS Classrooms

	This report shows the numbers of meals and snacks served across Head Start as well as the reimbursement we receive from the USDA for these meals and snacks. The Head Start Act 642(d) (2) requires a monthly report of meals and snacks provided by the USDA to be reported monthly to the Policy Council and the Board.
	This report shows the numbers of meals and snacks served across Head Start as well as the reimbursement we receive from the USDA for these meals and snacks. The Head Start Act 642(d) (2) requires a monthly report of meals and snacks provided by the USDA to be reported monthly to the Policy Council and the Board.

	Este informe muestra el numero de comidas y meriendas servidos a traves de todo el programa de Head Start, asi como el reembolso que recibimos de USDA por las comidas y meriendas. La Ley de Head Start 462(d) (2) requiere que el programa de un informe mensualmente a Policy Council y a la Directiva.
	Este informe muestra el numero de comidas y meriendas servidos a traves de todo el programa de Head Start, asi como el reembolso que recibimos de USDA por las comidas y meriendas. La Ley de Head Start 462(d) (2) requiere que el programa de un informe mensualmente a Policy Council y a la Directiva.


	USDA Reimbursement Rates for 2015-16
	USDA Reimbursement Rates for 2015-16
	USDA Reimbursement Rates for 2015-16


	Meal
	Meal
	Meal
	Meal
	Meal
	Meal


	Rate per Meal
	Rate per Meal
	Rate per Meal


	TD
	P
	Span



	Breakfast
	Breakfast
	Breakfast
	Breakfast


	1.62
	1.62
	1.62


	TD
	P
	Span



	Lunch
	Lunch
	Lunch
	Lunch


	2.98
	2.98
	2.98


	TD
	P
	Span



	Snack
	Snack
	Snack
	Snack


	0.82
	0.82
	0.82


	TD
	P
	Span





	January 2016
	January 2016
	January 2016


	Meal
	Meal
	Meal
	Meal
	Meal
	Meal


	Number of meals served
	Number of meals served
	Number of meals served



	Breakfast
	Breakfast
	Breakfast
	Breakfast


	12,062
	12,062
	12,062



	Lunch
	Lunch
	Lunch
	Lunch


	12,405
	12,405
	12,405



	Snack
	Snack
	Snack
	Snack


	2,138
	2,138
	2,138



	Total Reimbursement for the month:
	Total Reimbursement for the month:
	Total Reimbursement for the month:
	Total Reimbursement for the month:


	$53,175.48
	$53,175.48
	$53,175.48





	Head Start and Early Head Start Non Federal Share Report
	Head Start and Early Head Start Non Federal Share Report
	Head Start and Early Head Start Non Federal Share Report

	2015-16
	2015-16

	This is a monthly report of the Head Start Program's Non- Federal Share (in-kind) as required by the Head Start School for Readiness Act of 2007. Federal funds are awarded to Head Start and Early Head Start programs with the stipulation that programs annually raise a 25% in kind match.
	This is a monthly report of the Head Start Program's Non- Federal Share (in-kind) as required by the Head Start School for Readiness Act of 2007. Federal funds are awarded to Head Start and Early Head Start programs with the stipulation that programs annually raise a 25% in kind match.

	Este es un informe mensual del programa de Head Start requerido por la Preparation Escolar de la Ley 2007. Los Fondos Federales otorgados para el programa de Head Start y Early Head Start se estiman arriba del 25% anualmente (segun diferentes tipos de donaciones).
	Este es un informe mensual del programa de Head Start requerido por la Preparation Escolar de la Ley 2007. Los Fondos Federales otorgados para el programa de Head Start y Early Head Start se estiman arriba del 25% anualmente (segun diferentes tipos de donaciones).
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	Federal EHS Grant
	Federal EHS Grant
	Federal EHS Grant
	Federal EHS Grant


	$1,451,296.00
	$1,451,296.00
	$1,451,296.00



	Federal EHS Child Care Partnerships
	Federal EHS Child Care Partnerships
	Federal EHS Child Care Partnerships
	Federal EHS Child Care Partnerships


	$1,677,530.00
	$1,677,530.00
	$1,677,530.00



	Federal HS Grant
	Federal HS Grant
	Federal HS Grant
	Federal HS Grant


	$4,312,944.00
	$4,312,944.00
	$4,312,944.00



	TOTAL GRANT
	TOTAL GRANT
	TOTAL GRANT
	TOTAL GRANT


	$7,441,770.00
	$7,441,770.00
	$7,441,770.00



	Match Needed:
	Match Needed:
	Match Needed:
	Match Needed:


	$1,860,442.50
	$1,860,442.50
	$1,860,442.50





	Projected
	Projected
	Projected
	Projected
	Projected
	Projected

	Month Monthly: Match Cumulative %
	Month Monthly: Match Cumulative %



	July
	July
	July
	July


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	8.33%
	8.33%
	8.33%



	August
	August
	August
	August


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	16.67%
	16.67%
	16.67%



	September
	September
	September
	September


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	25.00%
	25.00%
	25.00%



	October
	October
	October
	October


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	33.33%
	33.33%
	33.33%



	November
	November
	November
	November


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	41.67%
	41.67%
	41.67%



	December
	December
	December
	December


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	50.00%
	50.00%
	50.00%



	January
	January
	January
	January


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	58.33%
	58.33%
	58.33%



	February
	February
	February
	February


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	66.67%
	66.67%
	66.67%



	March
	March
	March
	March


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	75.00%
	75.00%
	75.00%



	April
	April
	April
	April


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	83.33%
	83.33%
	83.33%





	Total Annual Budget
	Total Annual Budget
	Total Annual Budget


	In-kind Match:
	In-kind Match:
	In-kind Match:
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	TR
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	May
	May
	May
	May


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	91.67%
	91.67%
	91.67%



	June
	June
	June
	June


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88
	$155,036.88


	100.00%
	100.00%
	100.00%



	Yearly Total
	Yearly Total
	Yearly Total
	Yearly Total


	$1,860,442.50
	$1,860,442.50
	$1,860,442.50


	$1,860,442.56
	$1,860,442.56
	$1,860,442.56


	100.00%
	100.00%
	100.00%
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	TR
	TD
	P
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	Oregon Head Start
	Oregon Head Start
	Oregon Head Start
	Oregon Head Start


	$5,621,225.00
	$5,621,225.00
	$5,621,225.00



	Oregon EHS
	Oregon EHS
	Oregon EHS
	Oregon EHS


	$78,238.00
	$78,238.00
	$78,238.00



	Portland Children’s Levy
	Portland Children’s Levy
	Portland Children’s Levy
	Portland Children’s Levy


	$301,137.00
	$301,137.00
	$301,137.00



	Total
	Total
	Total
	Total


	$121,465.00
	$121,465.00
	$121,465.00





	Available Match:
	Available Match:
	Available Match:


	Div
	Figure

	INFORMATION
	INFORMATION
	INFORMATION

	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

	DATE: March 9, 2016
	DATE: March 9, 2016

	ITEM TITLE: 3.2f
	ITEM TITLE: 3.2f

	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer
	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer


	SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE/EXPENDITURE OF PROJECTS FUNDED IN WHOLE OR PARTIALLY BY NON-DISTRICT FUNDS
	SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE/EXPENDITURE OF PROJECTS FUNDED IN WHOLE OR PARTIALLY BY NON-DISTRICT FUNDS
	SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE/EXPENDITURE OF PROJECTS FUNDED IN WHOLE OR PARTIALLY BY NON-DISTRICT FUNDS

	WHEREAS board resolution, dated October 26, 1972 authorizes the clerk of the district, or deputy clerk of the district, to report and present to the board of education for formal recognition, at least quarterly, all new agreement of contracts for state and federal funds or funds of their agencies for educational purposes, unless such action is specifically contrary to the terms of the grant agreement.
	WHEREAS board resolution, dated October 26, 1972 authorizes the clerk of the district, or deputy clerk of the district, to report and present to the board of education for formal recognition, at least quarterly, all new agreement of contracts for state and federal funds or funds of their agencies for educational purposes, unless such action is specifically contrary to the terms of the grant agreement.

	BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of Mt. Hood Community College District hereby authorizes the acceptance and expenditures of funds for the following state and federal projects.
	BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of Mt. Hood Community College District hereby authorizes the acceptance and expenditures of funds for the following state and federal projects.


	Adult Basic Education Learning Standards $8,000
	Adult Basic Education Learning Standards $8,000
	Adult Basic Education Learning Standards $8,000

	Funds to offer adult and basic education instruction for people who have less than an eighth grade education or did not complete high school. (Federal)
	Funds to offer adult and basic education instruction for people who have less than an eighth grade education or did not complete high school. (Federal)

	Head Start, Ready 2 Learn 5,000
	Head Start, Ready 2 Learn 5,000

	Funds to provide services to low income or special needs families with infants, toddlers, preschoolers and pregnant mothers. (Federal, State, Local)
	Funds to provide services to low income or special needs families with infants, toddlers, preschoolers and pregnant mothers. (Federal, State, Local)


	Oregon Health Science University Dental Grant
	Oregon Health Science University Dental Grant
	Oregon Health Science University Dental Grant


	13,513
	13,513
	13,513


	Funds to provide clinical and cultural competency training for dental students to prepare them for clinical experiences with HIV positive patients. (Federal)
	Funds to provide clinical and cultural competency training for dental students to prepare them for clinical experiences with HIV positive patients. (Federal)
	Funds to provide clinical and cultural competency training for dental students to prepare them for clinical experiences with HIV positive patients. (Federal)


	Perkins Pathways
	Perkins Pathways
	Perkins Pathways

	Funds to further develop the academic and professional technical skills of professional technical students through high standards. (Federal)
	Funds to further develop the academic and professional technical skills of professional technical students through high standards. (Federal)


	East County Pathways to College Success Consortium
	East County Pathways to College Success Consortium
	East County Pathways to College Success Consortium

	Funds to develop multiple guided pathways for students through completion of their post-secondary goal, including multiple and varied accelerated learning opportunities. (State)
	Funds to develop multiple guided pathways for students through completion of their post-secondary goal, including multiple and varied accelerated learning opportunities. (State)

	Workforce Connections, Health Careers NW
	Workforce Connections, Health Careers NW

	Funds to provide re-employments and/or retraining opportunities for dislocated workers. (Federal, Other)
	Funds to provide re-employments and/or retraining opportunities for dislocated workers. (Federal, Other)

	Total
	Total


	2,800
	2,800
	2,800


	573,709
	573,709
	573,709


	126,539
	126,539
	126,539


	$729,561
	$729,561
	$729,561
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

	DATE: March 9, 2016
	DATE: March 9, 2016

	ITEM TITLE: 5.1
	ITEM TITLE: 5.1

	CONTACT PERSON: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction
	CONTACT PERSON: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction


	SUBJECT: FACULTY TENURE RECOMMENDATIONS
	SUBJECT: FACULTY TENURE RECOMMENDATIONS
	SUBJECT: FACULTY TENURE RECOMMENDATIONS


	2016
	2016
	2016

	Fourth Year Tenure Recommendations
	Fourth Year Tenure Recommendations


	Div
	Figure

	‘Vice "Pnetiderit tla&tnuc£io*i
	‘Vice "Pnetiderit tla&tnuc£io*i
	‘Vice "Pnetiderit tla&tnuc£io*i


	To: Dr. Debra Derr, President Date: February 02, 2016
	To: Dr. Debra Derr, President Date: February 02, 2016
	To: Dr. Debra Derr, President Date: February 02, 2016

	Fr: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction
	Fr: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction

	Cc: Tenure-Track Faculty: Harry L. DeWolf, Stephen B. Konrad, Lisa M. Bartee, Antonia L. Robinson,
	Cc: Tenure-Track Faculty: Harry L. DeWolf, Stephen B. Konrad, Lisa M. Bartee, Antonia L. Robinson,

	Eden N. Isenstein, Keven M. Lambert, Stephanie L. Debner, Jennifer Snoek-Brown, and Zachary W Canjar
	Eden N. Isenstein, Keven M. Lambert, Stephanie L. Debner, Jennifer Snoek-Brown, and Zachary W Canjar

	Faculty Association President: Sara Williams
	Faculty Association President: Sara Williams

	Administrators: Rodney Barker, Steven Goldsmith, Janie Griffin, Waldon Hagan,
	Administrators: Rodney Barker, Steven Goldsmith, Janie Griffin, Waldon Hagan,

	Janet McIntyre, Christie Plinski, and Mark Wreath
	Janet McIntyre, Christie Plinski, and Mark Wreath

	Re: Year 4 Tenure Recommendations
	Re: Year 4 Tenure Recommendations


	Pursuant to the tenure-track process at Mt. Hood Community College, it is an honor to provide the following list of faculty who have been recommended by their respective faculty and administrators for 4th year tenure:
	Pursuant to the tenure-track process at Mt. Hood Community College, it is an honor to provide the following list of faculty who have been recommended by their respective faculty and administrators for 4th year tenure:
	Pursuant to the tenure-track process at Mt. Hood Community College, it is an honor to provide the following list of faculty who have been recommended by their respective faculty and administrators for 4th year tenure:


	Faculty
	Faculty
	Faculty
	Faculty
	Faculty
	Faculty


	Discipline/Division
	Discipline/Division
	Discipline/Division



	Harry L. DeWolf
	Harry L. DeWolf
	Harry L. DeWolf
	Harry L. DeWolf


	Business
	Business
	Business



	Stephen B. Konrad
	Stephen B. Konrad
	Stephen B. Konrad
	Stephen B. Konrad


	Business
	Business
	Business



	Lisa M. Bartee
	Lisa M. Bartee
	Lisa M. Bartee
	Lisa M. Bartee


	Life Sciences
	Life Sciences
	Life Sciences



	Antonia L. Robinson
	Antonia L. Robinson
	Antonia L. Robinson
	Antonia L. Robinson


	Nursing
	Nursing
	Nursing



	Eden N. Isenstein
	Eden N. Isenstein
	Eden N. Isenstein
	Eden N. Isenstein


	Career Planning and Counseling / Human Development
	Career Planning and Counseling / Human Development
	Career Planning and Counseling / Human Development



	Kevin M. Lambert
	Kevin M. Lambert
	Kevin M. Lambert
	Kevin M. Lambert


	Performing & Visual Arts
	Performing & Visual Arts
	Performing & Visual Arts



	Stephanie L. Debner
	Stephanie L. Debner
	Stephanie L. Debner
	Stephanie L. Debner


	Library
	Library
	Library



	Jennifer Snoek-Brown
	Jennifer Snoek-Brown
	Jennifer Snoek-Brown
	Jennifer Snoek-Brown


	Library
	Library
	Library



	Zachary W. Canjar
	Zachary W. Canjar
	Zachary W. Canjar
	Zachary W. Canjar


	Applied Technology
	Applied Technology
	Applied Technology





	Attached are the letters of support for each of the faculty. These letters illustrate the positive accomplishments and valuable contributions these individuals have made at Mt. Hood Community College in the areas of Professional Service, College / Community Service, and Professional Development / Scholarship / Affiliation.
	Attached are the letters of support for each of the faculty. These letters illustrate the positive accomplishments and valuable contributions these individuals have made at Mt. Hood Community College in the areas of Professional Service, College / Community Service, and Professional Development / Scholarship / Affiliation.
	Attached are the letters of support for each of the faculty. These letters illustrate the positive accomplishments and valuable contributions these individuals have made at Mt. Hood Community College in the areas of Professional Service, College / Community Service, and Professional Development / Scholarship / Affiliation.

	Also pursuant to the tenure process, we understand that you will be notifying those copied in on this letter and me of your recommendation that will be submitted to the MHCCD Board of Education by the end of the 4th week of winter term, February 10, 2016.
	Also pursuant to the tenure process, we understand that you will be notifying those copied in on this letter and me of your recommendation that will be submitted to the MHCCD Board of Education by the end of the 4th week of winter term, February 10, 2016.

	Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information. Thank you for your consideration.
	Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information. Thank you for your consideration.

	attachments
	attachments


	Memo: Tenure recommendations - 02-02-16
	Memo: Tenure recommendations - 02-02-16
	Memo: Tenure recommendations - 02-02-16


	Div
	Figure

	Memo
	Memo
	Memo


	DATE:
	DATE:
	DATE:


	March 31,2015
	March 31,2015
	March 31,2015


	TO:
	TO:
	TO:


	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Rod Barker, Dean Steve Konrad, Instructor
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Rod Barker, Dean Steve Konrad, Instructor
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Rod Barker, Dean Steve Konrad, Instructor


	FROM:
	FROM:
	FROM:


	CC:
	CC:
	CC:


	RE:
	RE:
	RE:


	Tenure Recommendation to move Steve Konrad, to 4th year.
	Tenure Recommendation to move Steve Konrad, to 4th year.
	Tenure Recommendation to move Steve Konrad, to 4th year.


	Vice President Plinski
	Vice President Plinski
	Vice President Plinski

	According to guidelines for tenure recommendation, the tenured faculty in the Business Department and I met to discuss Steve’s qualifications, strengths and weaknesses. Mike Brayson serves as the Coordinator on his probationary committee. The contents of this letter will be discussed with Steve. Please accept this letter as a summary of the confidential meeting.
	According to guidelines for tenure recommendation, the tenured faculty in the Business Department and I met to discuss Steve’s qualifications, strengths and weaknesses. Mike Brayson serves as the Coordinator on his probationary committee. The contents of this letter will be discussed with Steve. Please accept this letter as a summary of the confidential meeting.

	The observations from colleagues are consistently in the 3 to 4 range with very positive comments of his teaching ability. Steve has been working with other departments on internships; he has developed a new course for students to get the most out of their internships. He is in constant touch with the community as well as academic and trade associations. He has presented at community and business activities and is a good representative for MHCC and the business programs.
	The observations from colleagues are consistently in the 3 to 4 range with very positive comments of his teaching ability. Steve has been working with other departments on internships; he has developed a new course for students to get the most out of their internships. He is in constant touch with the community as well as academic and trade associations. He has presented at community and business activities and is a good representative for MHCC and the business programs.

	Colleagues report appreciating Steven’s assistance in meetings; he is able to work “in the moment” at a high level. He can synthesize the chatter and make sense of it. He is a good colleague. One concern that was brought up was that Steve may take a bit too long to respond to emails from both students and colleagues.
	Colleagues report appreciating Steven’s assistance in meetings; he is able to work “in the moment” at a high level. He can synthesize the chatter and make sense of it. He is a good colleague. One concern that was brought up was that Steve may take a bit too long to respond to emails from both students and colleagues.

	Because of all of these positive comments regarding his professional service, college and community service, and professional development/affiliation, the Business Department tenured faculty unanimously agreed that Steve should move on to his 4th year in the probationary process. The faculty and I look forward to working with Steve during the 2015-16 year.
	Because of all of these positive comments regarding his professional service, college and community service, and professional development/affiliation, the Business Department tenured faculty unanimously agreed that Steve should move on to his 4th year in the probationary process. The faculty and I look forward to working with Steve during the 2015-16 year.

	It is certified that in making a recommendation on this application, the immediate supervisor and tenured faculty have reviewed the applicant’s official evaluation/tenure file.
	It is certified that in making a recommendation on this application, the immediate supervisor and tenured faculty have reviewed the applicant’s official evaluation/tenure file.


	Div
	Figure

	Div
	Figure

	From:
	From:
	From:

	Sent:
	Sent:

	To:
	To:

	Subject:
	Subject:


	Denise D'Angelo
	Denise D'Angelo
	Denise D'Angelo

	Wednesday, April 01, 2015 12:54 PM Katrinia McNeal
	Wednesday, April 01, 2015 12:54 PM Katrinia McNeal

	Stephen Konrad Tenure Track Process
	Stephen Konrad Tenure Track Process


	Katrinia, please accept this email, In lieu of my signature, as my approval to m
	Katrinia, please accept this email, In lieu of my signature, as my approval to m
	Katrinia, please accept this email, In lieu of my signature, as my approval to m


	Div
	Figure

	irward In the tenure
	irward In the tenure
	irward In the tenure


	track process. Thank you.
	track process. Thank you.
	track process. Thank you.

	™Denise
	™Denise

	Denise L. D'Angelo MHCC Cosmetology be I beautiful
	Denise L. D'Angelo MHCC Cosmetology be I beautiful


	Memo
	Memo
	Memo


	DATE:
	DATE:
	DATE:


	March 31,2015
	March 31,2015
	March 31,2015


	TOe
	TOe
	TOe


	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Rod Barker, Dean Harry DeWolf, Instructor
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Rod Barker, Dean Harry DeWolf, Instructor
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Rod Barker, Dean Harry DeWolf, Instructor


	FROM:
	FROM:
	FROM:


	CC:
	CC:
	CC:


	RE:
	RE:
	RE:


	Tenure Recommendation to move Harry DeWolf, to 4th year.
	Tenure Recommendation to move Harry DeWolf, to 4th year.
	Tenure Recommendation to move Harry DeWolf, to 4th year.


	Vice President Plinski
	Vice President Plinski
	Vice President Plinski

	According to guidelines for tenure recommendation, the tenured faculty in the Business Department and I met to discuss Harry’s qualifications, strengths and weaknesses. Andy Wong serves as the Coordinator on his probationary committee. The contents of this letter will be discussed with Harry. Please accept this letter as a summary of the confidential meeting.
	According to guidelines for tenure recommendation, the tenured faculty in the Business Department and I met to discuss Harry’s qualifications, strengths and weaknesses. Andy Wong serves as the Coordinator on his probationary committee. The contents of this letter will be discussed with Harry. Please accept this letter as a summary of the confidential meeting.

	Harry has an amazing demeanor. He does not blurt the answer but engages the class in working toward the solution together. “How do we come to the answer?” Students are learning the process of problem solving as well as the techniques for solutions. He has excellent student rapport.
	Harry has an amazing demeanor. He does not blurt the answer but engages the class in working toward the solution together. “How do we come to the answer?” Students are learning the process of problem solving as well as the techniques for solutions. He has excellent student rapport.

	Harry is solid in the classroom and in the department. His students respect him and colleagues work well with him. He has stepped up to helping resolve challenges in curriculum. He gives credit to other faculty for ideas he tries in his classes. He has received Unsung Hero award and Distinguished Teaching Award.
	Harry is solid in the classroom and in the department. His students respect him and colleagues work well with him. He has stepped up to helping resolve challenges in curriculum. He gives credit to other faculty for ideas he tries in his classes. He has received Unsung Hero award and Distinguished Teaching Award.

	Harry is on the enrollment strategies committee as well as on a council, and is working with Small Business Development center on a grant. His work with the SBDC to enhance the Entrepreneurship degree has been very supportive.
	Harry is on the enrollment strategies committee as well as on a council, and is working with Small Business Development center on a grant. His work with the SBDC to enhance the Entrepreneurship degree has been very supportive.

	Because of all of these positive comments regarding his professional service, college and community service, and professional development/affiliation, the Business Department tenured faculty unanimously agreed that Harry should move on to his 4th year in the probationary process. The faculty and I look forward to working with Harry during the 2015-16 year.
	Because of all of these positive comments regarding his professional service, college and community service, and professional development/affiliation, the Business Department tenured faculty unanimously agreed that Harry should move on to his 4th year in the probationary process. The faculty and I look forward to working with Harry during the 2015-16 year.

	It is certified that in making a recommendation on this application, the immediate supervisor and tenured faculty have reviewed the applicant’s official evaluation/tenure file.
	It is certified that in making a recommendation on this application, the immediate supervisor and tenured faculty have reviewed the applicant’s official evaluation/tenure file.
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	From:
	From:
	From:

	Sent:
	Sent:

	To:
	To:

	Subject:
	Subject:


	Denise D'Angelo
	Denise D'Angelo
	Denise D'Angelo

	Wednesday, April 01, 2015 12:55 PM Katrinia McNeal
	Wednesday, April 01, 2015 12:55 PM Katrinia McNeal

	Harry DeWolf Tenure Track Process
	Harry DeWolf Tenure Track Process


	Katrinia, please accept this email, in lieu of my signature, as my approval to movMMB0HKforwai d in the tenure track process.
	Katrinia, please accept this email, in lieu of my signature, as my approval to movMMB0HKforwai d in the tenure track process.
	Katrinia, please accept this email, in lieu of my signature, as my approval to movMMB0HKforwai d in the tenure track process.

	Thank you.
	Thank you.

	~Denise
	~Denise

	Denise L. D'Angelo MHCC Cosmetology be I beautiful
	Denise L. D'Angelo MHCC Cosmetology be I beautiful


	503-491-7365 ■ Fax: 503-491-7481
	503-491-7365 ■ Fax: 503-491-7481
	503-491-7365 ■ Fax: 503-491-7481


	Email: 
	Email: 
	Email: 
	Steven.goldsmith@mhcc.edu
	Steven.goldsmith@mhcc.edu

	Span


	February 25, 2015 Christie Plinski
	February 25, 2015 Christie Plinski
	February 25, 2015 Christie Plinski

	Vice President of Instruction and Student Services
	Vice President of Instruction and Student Services

	Mt. Hood Community College
	Mt. Hood Community College

	Re: Lisa Bartee Continuation of Appointment
	Re: Lisa Bartee Continuation of Appointment

	Dear Christie;
	Dear Christie;

	On the recommendation of the Science Tenured Faculty Peer Group, I recommend and request Lisa Bartee be reappointed to a full-time tenure track faculty position for the 2015-2016 academic year. The following are some of the observations made by the Tenured Faculty Peer Group and Lisa's Tenure/Mentor Committee that justify this recommendation:
	On the recommendation of the Science Tenured Faculty Peer Group, I recommend and request Lisa Bartee be reappointed to a full-time tenure track faculty position for the 2015-2016 academic year. The following are some of the observations made by the Tenured Faculty Peer Group and Lisa's Tenure/Mentor Committee that justify this recommendation:

	Discipline: The committee continues to find Lisa to be an innovative and enthusiastic instructor. Her pedagogy reflects research-based best practices. She is a collegial and collaborative member of the Science division. Her rapport with students is excellent and they clearly respect her expertise, energy, and experience. Clearly, her exemplar scores reflect the unanimous feelings of the tenure committee - Lisa is a fantastic instructor and highly valued member of the MHCC community.
	Discipline: The committee continues to find Lisa to be an innovative and enthusiastic instructor. Her pedagogy reflects research-based best practices. She is a collegial and collaborative member of the Science division. Her rapport with students is excellent and they clearly respect her expertise, energy, and experience. Clearly, her exemplar scores reflect the unanimous feelings of the tenure committee - Lisa is a fantastic instructor and highly valued member of the MHCC community.

	Longevity: Lisa is seen as a valuable (maybe even indispensable) resource for the biology faculty and science division.'
	Longevity: Lisa is seen as a valuable (maybe even indispensable) resource for the biology faculty and science division.'

	As one committee member commented, she is a rubric-goddess, as well as a creative and inspiring instructor. Lisa's impact on instruction at MHCC has already extended beyond her own classes, with her influence being seen and felt in courses taught by other biology faculty and several other disciplines in science.
	As one committee member commented, she is a rubric-goddess, as well as a creative and inspiring instructor. Lisa's impact on instruction at MHCC has already extended beyond her own classes, with her influence being seen and felt in courses taught by other biology faculty and several other disciplines in science.

	Professional Service: Lisa has increased her college and community service this past year. Here are some of the highlights:
	Professional Service: Lisa has increased her college and community service this past year. Here are some of the highlights:

	P.U.L.S.E. Workshop - member of MHCC team at an invited workshop in Seattle, Washington, designed to support faculty implementing Vision and Change Recommendations for STEM education.
	P.U.L.S.E. Workshop - member of MHCC team at an invited workshop in Seattle, Washington, designed to support faculty implementing Vision and Change Recommendations for STEM education.

	Lisa continues to serve on the campus College NOW group and was a representative at the Achievement Compact (spring, 2014). Lisa will be the science division representative for the Teaching and Learning Center Advisory Committee.
	Lisa continues to serve on the campus College NOW group and was a representative at the Achievement Compact (spring, 2014). Lisa will be the science division representative for the Teaching and Learning Center Advisory Committee.

	In addition to representing the division and college in the capacities listed above, Lisa has also taken on the mentoring of PT faculty for Biology 101 and Biology 102 as "team-lead".. Coordination of the instruction in these courses is an incredible value to our students.
	In addition to representing the division and college in the capacities listed above, Lisa has also taken on the mentoring of PT faculty for Biology 101 and Biology 102 as "team-lead".. Coordination of the instruction in these courses is an incredible value to our students.

	Lisa continued to show her leadership and collaborative style this year. She consistently gives constructive and progressive input that has helped me administer processes, assess science general educations outcomes and move the nonmajor biology offerings to a more representative series of courses useful to Scientific Literacy.
	Lisa continued to show her leadership and collaborative style this year. She consistently gives constructive and progressive input that has helped me administer processes, assess science general educations outcomes and move the nonmajor biology offerings to a more representative series of courses useful to Scientific Literacy.
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	Annual Tenure Recommendation Signature Form
	Annual Tenure Recommendation Signature Form
	Annual Tenure Recommendation Signature Form


	This signature form will be attached to a letter of recommendation written by the dean. These documents certify that the dean and tenured faculty have reviewed the annual letter of recommendation for continuance or the letter of recommendation for tenure.
	This signature form will be attached to a letter of recommendation written by the dean. These documents certify that the dean and tenured faculty have reviewed the annual letter of recommendation for continuance or the letter of recommendation for tenure.
	This signature form will be attached to a letter of recommendation written by the dean. These documents certify that the dean and tenured faculty have reviewed the annual letter of recommendation for continuance or the letter of recommendation for tenure.

	Applicant's Name: ^LjsaBsrtee____Y„r; 3rd Year
	Applicant's Name: ^LjsaBsrtee____Y„r; 3rd Year


	Steven Goldsmith
	Steven Goldsmith
	Steven Goldsmith


	Dean or Supervising Administrator Approve/Disapprove
	Dean or Supervising Administrator Approve/Disapprove
	Dean or Supervising Administrator Approve/Disapprove
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	l/tx/oru

	Tenured Faculty Member
	Tenured Faculty Member
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	Date
	Date
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	Date
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	/As/7l<£
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	______ <oJas//z
	______ <oJas//z
	______ <oJas//z

	Tenured Faculty Member /tpprov'e/Disap prove Date
	Tenured Faculty Member /tpprov'e/Disap prove Date


	U*Vi Ft*
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	Tenured Faculty Member (Approve/Disapprove
	Tenured Faculty Member (Approve/Disapprove
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	{AlAt-TTrC-- jS^lglnlgg- Tenured Faculty Member
	{AlAt-TTrC-- jS^lglnlgg- Tenured Faculty Member
	{AlAt-TTrC-- jS^lglnlgg- Tenured Faculty Member

	Tenured Faculty Member
	Tenured Faculty Member
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	Mt Hood Community College Health Professions/ Nursing Tenure Recommendation Letter
	Mt Hood Community College Health Professions/ Nursing Tenure Recommendation Letter
	Mt Hood Community College Health Professions/ Nursing Tenure Recommendation Letter


	February 1, 2016
	February 1, 2016
	February 1, 2016

	To: Christie Plinski
	To: Christie Plinski

	VP of Instruction
	VP of Instruction

	From: Janie Griffin
	From: Janie Griffin

	Dean of Allied Health
	Dean of Allied Health

	CC: Antonia Robinson
	CC: Antonia Robinson

	Re: Letter of recommendation for tenure for Antonia Robinson
	Re: Letter of recommendation for tenure for Antonia Robinson

	In accordance with the Tenure Application and Review Process a confidential meeting of Antonia Robinson's tenured faculty peers was convened on Feb 1,2016, to review her portfolio and tenure committee recommendations.
	In accordance with the Tenure Application and Review Process a confidential meeting of Antonia Robinson's tenured faculty peers was convened on Feb 1,2016, to review her portfolio and tenure committee recommendations.

	Using the criteria for evaluation and tenure as prescribed by MHCC the following findings are offered to support the recommendation:
	Using the criteria for evaluation and tenure as prescribed by MHCC the following findings are offered to support the recommendation:

	I. Professional Service - Instructional / Program (4)
	I. Professional Service - Instructional / Program (4)

	Antonia's performance exceeds the professional level in content expertise, instructional design skills, instructional delivery and course management.
	Antonia's performance exceeds the professional level in content expertise, instructional design skills, instructional delivery and course management.

	Content Expertise:
	Content Expertise:

	Antonia comes to the Nursing program with excellent experience in providing nursing care to patients in the medical-surgical intensive care unit at Legacy Mt Hood Medical Center for 10 years. During those years she not only provided hands on care but also participated in providing patient education regarding diabetic and cardiac care, coordinating nursing skills reviews days for other nurses, was a member of the Rapid Response Team and Code Responder and an EPIC trainer (electronic medical records system us
	Antonia comes to the Nursing program with excellent experience in providing nursing care to patients in the medical-surgical intensive care unit at Legacy Mt Hood Medical Center for 10 years. During those years she not only provided hands on care but also participated in providing patient education regarding diabetic and cardiac care, coordinating nursing skills reviews days for other nurses, was a member of the Rapid Response Team and Code Responder and an EPIC trainer (electronic medical records system us

	Instructional design
	Instructional design

	Course objectives are clear and course content is appropriate for the level at which the student is in the program. Antonia follows the "spiral curriculum” emphasized by the curriculum committee of the Oregon Consortium for Nursing Education (OCNE) of which MHCC is a partner. This approach builds on previous terms content and clinical competencies and it is expected that the students are able to demonstrate retention and application of the previous terms materials as well as building on the new. Antonia is 
	Course objectives are clear and course content is appropriate for the level at which the student is in the program. Antonia follows the "spiral curriculum” emphasized by the curriculum committee of the Oregon Consortium for Nursing Education (OCNE) of which MHCC is a partner. This approach builds on previous terms content and clinical competencies and it is expected that the students are able to demonstrate retention and application of the previous terms materials as well as building on the new. Antonia is 


	term and has worked to develop her courses and clinical experiences to the level of expectations for the student in the assigned term.
	term and has worked to develop her courses and clinical experiences to the level of expectations for the student in the assigned term.
	term and has worked to develop her courses and clinical experiences to the level of expectations for the student in the assigned term.

	Instruction Delivery skills
	Instruction Delivery skills

	Antonia has grown in her effectiveness as a teacher; she incorporates many different teaching approaches in her classes: lectures supported by PowerPoint, group activities, evidenced based educational materials, videos, open discussion and case scenarios. Antonia is trying hard to provide her students with relevant current nursing concepts together and engaging students in the learning process. She demonstrates a great enthusiasm for teaching and sharing information with her students.
	Antonia has grown in her effectiveness as a teacher; she incorporates many different teaching approaches in her classes: lectures supported by PowerPoint, group activities, evidenced based educational materials, videos, open discussion and case scenarios. Antonia is trying hard to provide her students with relevant current nursing concepts together and engaging students in the learning process. She demonstrates a great enthusiasm for teaching and sharing information with her students.

	Course Management
	Course Management

	Presentation and activities support the learning goals of each session. Pace of the presentation allows for effective use of the allotted time. Manages her classes well, has realistic expectations of her students time and how to emphasize the "must know" content. The concepts in several of the courses she teaches is difficult and rigorous, she has had to learn to tone down her presentations tot eh level of a beginning nurse to help her students better grasp the concepts and rationale for treatment and disea
	Presentation and activities support the learning goals of each session. Pace of the presentation allows for effective use of the allotted time. Manages her classes well, has realistic expectations of her students time and how to emphasize the "must know" content. The concepts in several of the courses she teaches is difficult and rigorous, she has had to learn to tone down her presentations tot eh level of a beginning nurse to help her students better grasp the concepts and rationale for treatment and disea

	Group Activities
	Group Activities

	Antonia has strived to develop course materials that meet the OCNE curriculum. She is willing to share with the other nursing faculty her course materials and has been receptive to suggestions and concerns of students. She is an active participant in faculty and curriculum meetings and has worked to develop several learning tools to assist student in APA format and clinical evaluations in response to the nursing curriculum meetings. Antonia is not afraid to speak up when difficult nursing student situations
	Antonia has strived to develop course materials that meet the OCNE curriculum. She is willing to share with the other nursing faculty her course materials and has been receptive to suggestions and concerns of students. She is an active participant in faculty and curriculum meetings and has worked to develop several learning tools to assist student in APA format and clinical evaluations in response to the nursing curriculum meetings. Antonia is not afraid to speak up when difficult nursing student situations

	Rapport/ Personality
	Rapport/ Personality

	Friendly and respectful toward others. Is self directed, gets the work done, respectful of other's time, ideas and suggestions. She is warm and encouraging while validating her student's intellectual curiosity and growth; she is kind yet direct with students when they need guidance and direction in appropriate professional behavior in the healthcare setting. She is familiar with FERPA and practices within the guidelines of FERPA regulations.
	Friendly and respectful toward others. Is self directed, gets the work done, respectful of other's time, ideas and suggestions. She is warm and encouraging while validating her student's intellectual curiosity and growth; she is kind yet direct with students when they need guidance and direction in appropriate professional behavior in the healthcare setting. She is familiar with FERPA and practices within the guidelines of FERPA regulations.

	Students Participation/ Questions/ and Daily Structure
	Students Participation/ Questions/ and Daily Structure

	Has posted office hours, makes herself available to students. Her course syllabus meets the MHCC requirements. Is sensitive to different learning styles of students, uses a variety of technological tools and teaching strategies when presenting her teaching materials.
	Has posted office hours, makes herself available to students. Her course syllabus meets the MHCC requirements. Is sensitive to different learning styles of students, uses a variety of technological tools and teaching strategies when presenting her teaching materials.


	II. College/ Community Design (3)
	II. College/ Community Design (3)
	II. College/ Community Design (3)

	• Antonia participates in program curriculum development and presents course content in compliance to Mt Hood's mission. Is engaged in the research and planning committee for the OCNE programs they look at the effectiveness of the planned curriculum.
	• Antonia participates in program curriculum development and presents course content in compliance to Mt Hood's mission. Is engaged in the research and planning committee for the OCNE programs they look at the effectiveness of the planned curriculum.


	• Through her relationship with Mt Hood Medical Center she has been instrumental in helping the program find clinical placements positions for our precepted nursing students in ICU and the ED.
	• Through her relationship with Mt Hood Medical Center she has been instrumental in helping the program find clinical placements positions for our precepted nursing students in ICU and the ED.
	• Through her relationship with Mt Hood Medical Center she has been instrumental in helping the program find clinical placements positions for our precepted nursing students in ICU and the ED.

	• Co-run committee for re-education of massive blood transfusion protocol - Legacy health system.
	• Co-run committee for re-education of massive blood transfusion protocol - Legacy health system.

	• Quality Task force Committee -to improve quality measure in patient care - Legacy Health System
	• Quality Task force Committee -to improve quality measure in patient care - Legacy Health System

	• Due to Antonia's program clinical schedule and personal educational pursuits, working to complete her Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP), and the distance of the Bruning Center to the MHCC main campus she has not been actively engaged in MHCC college-wide committee work. With her DNP now completed she will have more time to become involved with a college-wide committee and this will be strongly encouraged by the Dean of Nursing.
	• Due to Antonia's program clinical schedule and personal educational pursuits, working to complete her Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP), and the distance of the Bruning Center to the MHCC main campus she has not been actively engaged in MHCC college-wide committee work. With her DNP now completed she will have more time to become involved with a college-wide committee and this will be strongly encouraged by the Dean of Nursing.


	III. Professional Development / Scholarship (4)
	III. Professional Development / Scholarship (4)
	III. Professional Development / Scholarship (4)

	Antonia's performance exceeds the professional level in professional development / Scholarship and Affiliation:
	Antonia's performance exceeds the professional level in professional development / Scholarship and Affiliation:

	SCHOLARSHIP
	SCHOLARSHIP

	■ Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) September 2014: Dissertation: Evidence-Based Development and Planning of Bedside Reporting Policy and Practice Guidelines
	■ Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) September 2014: Dissertation: Evidence-Based Development and Planning of Bedside Reporting Policy and Practice Guidelines

	■ Master in Nursing Education August 2011.
	■ Master in Nursing Education August 2011.

	■ Online course training : MHCC
	■ Online course training : MHCC


	AFFLIATIONS:
	AFFLIATIONS:
	AFFLIATIONS:


	• Certifications - Oregon RN License
	• Certifications - Oregon RN License
	• Certifications - Oregon RN License


	■ BCLS (CPR)
	■ BCLS (CPR)
	■ BCLS (CPR)

	■ ACLS Instructor
	■ ACLS Instructor

	■ Sigma Theta Tau member
	■ Sigma Theta Tau member

	■ Outstanding Preceptor Award 2013- Legacy Membership: American Association of Critical Care Nurses.
	■ Outstanding Preceptor Award 2013- Legacy Membership: American Association of Critical Care Nurses.


	STUDENT EVALUATIONS
	STUDENT EVALUATIONS
	STUDENT EVALUATIONS

	Written, anonymous responses from Antonia clinical groups over the last 4 years has been very positive. She has received ail 4 and 5 on a scale of 1-5 (5 being the highest) on her evaluations from the clinical students she has supervised (she has had at least 1 clinical group each term during her past 4 years). She has completed clinical groups for NRS112B, NRS221B, NRS222B and NRS224.
	Written, anonymous responses from Antonia clinical groups over the last 4 years has been very positive. She has received ail 4 and 5 on a scale of 1-5 (5 being the highest) on her evaluations from the clinical students she has supervised (she has had at least 1 clinical group each term during her past 4 years). She has completed clinical groups for NRS112B, NRS221B, NRS222B and NRS224.

	The online MHCC course evaluations responses for classes that Antonia has taught since 2012 has been very positive and returned in good numbers, no less than 19 out of a classes of 32.
	The online MHCC course evaluations responses for classes that Antonia has taught since 2012 has been very positive and returned in good numbers, no less than 19 out of a classes of 32.

	NRS112A , NRS233 nothing less than 3.43 out of a possible 4, for Elements of instruction; Content Expertise; Instructions Design; Instructional Delivery; Course Management and Student Evaluations.
	NRS112A , NRS233 nothing less than 3.43 out of a possible 4, for Elements of instruction; Content Expertise; Instructions Design; Instructional Delivery; Course Management and Student Evaluations.


	RECOMMENDATION
	RECOMMENDATION
	RECOMMENDATION


	Based upon the review and evaluation of the probationary committee, members of the Nursing Division faculty tenured group and my evaluation, we recommend that Antonia Robinson be granted full Tenure.
	Based upon the review and evaluation of the probationary committee, members of the Nursing Division faculty tenured group and my evaluation, we recommend that Antonia Robinson be granted full Tenure.
	Based upon the review and evaluation of the probationary committee, members of the Nursing Division faculty tenured group and my evaluation, we recommend that Antonia Robinson be granted full Tenure.
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	Attachment; Tenure peer group signature acknowledges review of recommendation letter.
	Attachment; Tenure peer group signature acknowledges review of recommendation letter.
	Attachment; Tenure peer group signature acknowledges review of recommendation letter.
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	To:
	To:
	To:


	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Cc: Eden Isenstein
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Cc: Eden Isenstein
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Cc: Eden Isenstein


	Date: November 30, 2015
	Date: November 30, 2015
	Date: November 30, 2015

	From: Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities
	From: Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities

	Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Eden Isenstein
	Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Eden Isenstein


	On November 20, 2015, the Tenured Faculty Peer group met to discuss the continuation of Eden Isenstein, Faculty Counselor, in the Tenure Track Process. Her peer group voted unanimously that Eden should be granted tenure.
	On November 20, 2015, the Tenured Faculty Peer group met to discuss the continuation of Eden Isenstein, Faculty Counselor, in the Tenure Track Process. Her peer group voted unanimously that Eden should be granted tenure.
	On November 20, 2015, the Tenured Faculty Peer group met to discuss the continuation of Eden Isenstein, Faculty Counselor, in the Tenure Track Process. Her peer group voted unanimously that Eden should be granted tenure.

	Her committee writes that "Eden has worked diligently to consistently provide the best service to her students and the College." Her contributions have included valuable support to the Career Planning and Counseling Center and by taking on various leadership positions on campus committees.
	Her committee writes that "Eden has worked diligently to consistently provide the best service to her students and the College." Her contributions have included valuable support to the Career Planning and Counseling Center and by taking on various leadership positions on campus committees.

	Eden's excellent work has included acting as liaison with various academic departments and grant-funded programs including AVID, SEED, IECC, the Diversity Resource Center, TRIO-SSS and Project YESS, coordinating counseling case consultation meetings, and attending and actively participating in CPCC Events. Her college service has included co-chairing the Access and Diversity Committee, co=coordinating the Title IX programming, participating on the Suspension Appeal Committee, participating on the Behavioral
	Eden's excellent work has included acting as liaison with various academic departments and grant-funded programs including AVID, SEED, IECC, the Diversity Resource Center, TRIO-SSS and Project YESS, coordinating counseling case consultation meetings, and attending and actively participating in CPCC Events. Her college service has included co-chairing the Access and Diversity Committee, co=coordinating the Title IX programming, participating on the Suspension Appeal Committee, participating on the Behavioral

	Eden has also contributed positively to the Transitions program, including providing instruction for HD 208: Career and Life Planning, HD 202: Life Transitions, and HD 90: Transition to college. She also supervises 3-5 interns from the Mental Health and Human Service program, and she has helped to restructure the mentor-led, small group meetings within the Transitions program. My own observations of Eden and her work with the Transitions program showed her to be encouraging, nurturing and extraordinarily po
	Eden has also contributed positively to the Transitions program, including providing instruction for HD 208: Career and Life Planning, HD 202: Life Transitions, and HD 90: Transition to college. She also supervises 3-5 interns from the Mental Health and Human Service program, and she has helped to restructure the mentor-led, small group meetings within the Transitions program. My own observations of Eden and her work with the Transitions program showed her to be encouraging, nurturing and extraordinarily po

	Eden's professionalism, collegiality, and passion for helping our students have garnered her praise and commendation from her tenure committee and her peer group, who write that she has "create[d] the best possible environment for success" for our
	Eden's professionalism, collegiality, and passion for helping our students have garnered her praise and commendation from her tenure committee and her peer group, who write that she has "create[d] the best possible environment for success" for our


	students. She has continued to provide our students with excellent service, compassion and care, and it is with great enthusiasm that I fully recommend Eden Isenstein for tenure.
	students. She has continued to provide our students with excellent service, compassion and care, and it is with great enthusiasm that I fully recommend Eden Isenstein for tenure.
	students. She has continued to provide our students with excellent service, compassion and care, and it is with great enthusiasm that I fully recommend Eden Isenstein for tenure.


	Sara Rivara
	Sara Rivara
	Sara Rivara


	Dean of Humanities
	Dean of Humanities
	Dean of Humanities


	TO:
	TO:
	TO:

	FROM:
	FROM:

	SUBJECT:
	SUBJECT:

	DATE:
	DATE:

	CC:
	CC:


	SARA RIVARA
	SARA RIVARA
	SARA RIVARA

	DAWN FORRESTER, ELIZABETH JOHNSON, CAROLE WICKHAM, SUSAN HALL [TENURE COMMITTHEI
	DAWN FORRESTER, ELIZABETH JOHNSON, CAROLE WICKHAM, SUSAN HALL [TENURE COMMITTHEI

	EDEN ISENSTEIN, CANDIDATE FOR TENURE NOVEMBER 20, 2015
	EDEN ISENSTEIN, CANDIDATE FOR TENURE NOVEMBER 20, 2015

	MALCOLM MCCORD, NICOLE GILBERTSON [EACUIT Y PEER GROUP|
	MALCOLM MCCORD, NICOLE GILBERTSON [EACUIT Y PEER GROUP|


	In this fourth and final year of Eden’s Tenure process, her Tenure Committee and her Faculty Peer Group reviewed the cumulative work and effort put forth by Eden during this process. We reviewed her class materials, made classroom observations and reviewed her Tenure Portfolio. It was unanimously agreed that Eden has worked diligently to consistently provide the best service to her students and the College. As the roles of counselors vary, the following bulleted list gives the reader a clear picture of Eden
	In this fourth and final year of Eden’s Tenure process, her Tenure Committee and her Faculty Peer Group reviewed the cumulative work and effort put forth by Eden during this process. We reviewed her class materials, made classroom observations and reviewed her Tenure Portfolio. It was unanimously agreed that Eden has worked diligently to consistently provide the best service to her students and the College. As the roles of counselors vary, the following bulleted list gives the reader a clear picture of Eden
	In this fourth and final year of Eden’s Tenure process, her Tenure Committee and her Faculty Peer Group reviewed the cumulative work and effort put forth by Eden during this process. We reviewed her class materials, made classroom observations and reviewed her Tenure Portfolio. It was unanimously agreed that Eden has worked diligently to consistently provide the best service to her students and the College. As the roles of counselors vary, the following bulleted list gives the reader a clear picture of Eden

	Eden has made valuable contributions to the Career Planning and Counseling Center (CPCC), including:
	Eden has made valuable contributions to the Career Planning and Counseling Center (CPCC), including:

	• Providing additional summer support
	• Providing additional summer support

	• Researching and trying potential assessment techniques
	• Researching and trying potential assessment techniques

	• Acting as liaison with specific academic departments and grant-funded programs, including-
	• Acting as liaison with specific academic departments and grant-funded programs, including-

	o AVID o SEED
	o AVID o SEED

	o Intensive English for College and Career o The Diversity Resource Center o TRIO-SSS o Project YESS
	o Intensive English for College and Career o The Diversity Resource Center o TRIO-SSS o Project YESS

	• Coordinating counseling case consultation meetings
	• Coordinating counseling case consultation meetings

	• Attending and actively participating in CPCC events
	• Attending and actively participating in CPCC events

	Eden has made valuable contributions to the College as a whole by serving on and taking leadership positions on various campus committees and other activities, including:
	Eden has made valuable contributions to the College as a whole by serving on and taking leadership positions on various campus committees and other activities, including:

	• Co-chairing the Access and Diversity Committee
	• Co-chairing the Access and Diversity Committee

	• Co-coordinating the Title EX programming
	• Co-coordinating the Title EX programming

	• Participating on the Suspension Appeal Committee
	• Participating on the Suspension Appeal Committee

	o She assisted in developing new guidelines for this committee to ensure consistency in how suspension decisions are made
	o She assisted in developing new guidelines for this committee to ensure consistency in how suspension decisions are made

	• Actively participating on the Behavioral Intervention Team and the Threat Assessment Team
	• Actively participating on the Behavioral Intervention Team and the Threat Assessment Team

	• Serving on the Budget Review Committee [2013 - 2014]
	• Serving on the Budget Review Committee [2013 - 2014]

	• Serving on the Community College Childcare Taskforce [2013 - 2014]
	• Serving on the Community College Childcare Taskforce [2013 - 2014]

	• Participated in several hiring committees
	• Participated in several hiring committees

	• Collaborating with the Diversity Resource Center to facilitate a Sexual Assault Awareness Month event
	• Collaborating with the Diversity Resource Center to facilitate a Sexual Assault Awareness Month event


	• Participating as a panelist for the Verizon Domestic Violence Awareness event [2015]
	• Participating as a panelist for the Verizon Domestic Violence Awareness event [2015]
	• Participating as a panelist for the Verizon Domestic Violence Awareness event [2015]

	• Serving on the First Year Experience Committee [2015]
	• Serving on the First Year Experience Committee [2015]

	In terms of academic service, Eden diligently worked on improving, reshaping and providing the instruction for the popular Transitions Program. Highlights of her achievements and service to the Transitions Program are:
	In terms of academic service, Eden diligently worked on improving, reshaping and providing the instruction for the popular Transitions Program. Highlights of her achievements and service to the Transitions Program are:

	• Fall, winter, and spring terms, she provides instruction for
	• Fall, winter, and spring terms, she provides instruction for

	o HD 208 (3 credits) Career and Life Planning o HD 202 (3 credits) Life Transitions o FID 90 (1 credit) Transition to College
	o HD 208 (3 credits) Career and Life Planning o HD 202 (3 credits) Life Transitions o FID 90 (1 credit) Transition to College

	• Revised and updated course curriculum
	• Revised and updated course curriculum

	• Supervises 3 — 5 interns from the Mental Health and Human Service Program each year
	• Supervises 3 — 5 interns from the Mental Health and Human Service Program each year

	O These interns serve as mentors to the students in the program. They attend the classes and facilitate small group meetings on a weekly basis
	O These interns serve as mentors to the students in the program. They attend the classes and facilitate small group meetings on a weekly basis

	• Works closely with the Transitions Program’s assistant in coordinating and facilitating events such as the mentor training and the Transitions graduation program (this celebration of completion occurs every term)
	• Works closely with the Transitions Program’s assistant in coordinating and facilitating events such as the mentor training and the Transitions graduation program (this celebration of completion occurs every term)

	• Restructured how the mentor-led, small group meetings are offered to provide better support for the program students
	• Restructured how the mentor-led, small group meetings are offered to provide better support for the program students


	During this tenure process, Eden has professionally and enthusiastically demonstrated a strong commitment to serve the College, her students, and her department and has taken on leadership responsibilities in these three areas to create the best possible environment for success. Her Tenure Committee and her Faculty Peer Group have been exceedingly satisfied with her work and her progress, and we proudly give unanimous approval and support moving Eden forward as a tenured faculty member at Mt. Hood Community
	During this tenure process, Eden has professionally and enthusiastically demonstrated a strong commitment to serve the College, her students, and her department and has taken on leadership responsibilities in these three areas to create the best possible environment for success. Her Tenure Committee and her Faculty Peer Group have been exceedingly satisfied with her work and her progress, and we proudly give unanimous approval and support moving Eden forward as a tenured faculty member at Mt. Hood Community
	During this tenure process, Eden has professionally and enthusiastically demonstrated a strong commitment to serve the College, her students, and her department and has taken on leadership responsibilities in these three areas to create the best possible environment for success. Her Tenure Committee and her Faculty Peer Group have been exceedingly satisfied with her work and her progress, and we proudly give unanimous approval and support moving Eden forward as a tenured faculty member at Mt. Hood Community
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	TO: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction
	TO: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction
	TO: Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction

	Gail Blessing, Director of Human Relations
	Gail Blessing, Director of Human Relations

	FROM: Janet McIntyre, Dean of Integrated Media, Visual and Performing Arts Date: January 6, 2016
	FROM: Janet McIntyre, Dean of Integrated Media, Visual and Performing Arts Date: January 6, 2016

	Re: Fourth Year Recommendation for Kevin Lambert,
	Re: Fourth Year Recommendation for Kevin Lambert,

	Music Choral Director, Instructor of Music (2015-16- Year 4)
	Music Choral Director, Instructor of Music (2015-16- Year 4)

	Committee: Mary Girsch (coordinator), Daryl Harrison-Carson, Joe Davis, Janet McIntyre (chair)
	Committee: Mary Girsch (coordinator), Daryl Harrison-Carson, Joe Davis, Janet McIntyre (chair)

	It is the unanimous consensus of the committee and the dean to recommend awarding Kevin Lambert tenure in this final year of his tenure track process. As per the Tenure Manual, Kevin will receive a copy of this letter of recommendation.
	It is the unanimous consensus of the committee and the dean to recommend awarding Kevin Lambert tenure in this final year of his tenure track process. As per the Tenure Manual, Kevin will receive a copy of this letter of recommendation.

	Kevin embodies joy in teaching and his deep, layered, approach is highly recognized and respected by his colleagues and his students. In his fourth year, he has continued to generate positive, cohesive changes contributing to the growth of the department while also raising the profile of the choir ensembles he directs. His realistic assessment of curriculum design has exponentially contributed to student success and reduced attrition in music core sequences. A list of some of his accomplishments these past 
	Kevin embodies joy in teaching and his deep, layered, approach is highly recognized and respected by his colleagues and his students. In his fourth year, he has continued to generate positive, cohesive changes contributing to the growth of the department while also raising the profile of the choir ensembles he directs. His realistic assessment of curriculum design has exponentially contributed to student success and reduced attrition in music core sequences. A list of some of his accomplishments these past 

	1. Chamber and Symphonic Choirs have tripled enrollments since Kevin's arrival in fall 2012. The increase is a direct product of Kevin's unique ability to connect and inspire.
	1. Chamber and Symphonic Choirs have tripled enrollments since Kevin's arrival in fall 2012. The increase is a direct product of Kevin's unique ability to connect and inspire.

	2. Kevin has worked diligently to implement classroom delivery methods that engage and support students of all experience levels - from beginners who can’t yet read music to the most advanced.
	2. Kevin has worked diligently to implement classroom delivery methods that engage and support students of all experience levels - from beginners who can’t yet read music to the most advanced.

	3. Each year Kevin willingly embraces adding new coursework into his teaching repertoire. During his first year he took on seven new preps alone.
	3. Each year Kevin willingly embraces adding new coursework into his teaching repertoire. During his first year he took on seven new preps alone.

	4. For the 2015-16 academic year, Kevin played a pivotal role along with his fellow faculty to redesign the music class schedule and standardize course outcomes, prioritizing student success, retention, transferability and enrollment strategies.
	4. For the 2015-16 academic year, Kevin played a pivotal role along with his fellow faculty to redesign the music class schedule and standardize course outcomes, prioritizing student success, retention, transferability and enrollment strategies.

	5. The success of the music department's strategic initiatives are evidenced in the weekly executive summary reports. Despite a college-wide drop in enrollments averaging 10-15% this year, each week since September 2015 the Performing Arts program has consistently exhibited 3-12% growth as compared to last year.
	5. The success of the music department's strategic initiatives are evidenced in the weekly executive summary reports. Despite a college-wide drop in enrollments averaging 10-15% this year, each week since September 2015 the Performing Arts program has consistently exhibited 3-12% growth as compared to last year.

	6. Kevin's participation in the annual winter musical is huge. Under the direction of Mace Archer, Kevin is instrumental in all aspects of the process: from auditions to teaching the score to actors and musicians during the long rehearsal period to performing with the pit combo. Rent, Footloose and Drowsy Chaperone were highly successful audience-pleasers. UrineTown will be the same.
	6. Kevin's participation in the annual winter musical is huge. Under the direction of Mace Archer, Kevin is instrumental in all aspects of the process: from auditions to teaching the score to actors and musicians during the long rehearsal period to performing with the pit combo. Rent, Footloose and Drowsy Chaperone were highly successful audience-pleasers. UrineTown will be the same.


	7. Kevin is dedicated to community outreach. His efforts have expanded MHCC's relationships with high school and university choral directors and with working musicians. Choir performances at the Grotto, campus and public events and at area churches have contributed to building loyal and enthusiastic audiences.
	7. Kevin is dedicated to community outreach. His efforts have expanded MHCC's relationships with high school and university choral directors and with working musicians. Choir performances at the Grotto, campus and public events and at area churches have contributed to building loyal and enthusiastic audiences.
	7. Kevin is dedicated to community outreach. His efforts have expanded MHCC's relationships with high school and university choral directors and with working musicians. Choir performances at the Grotto, campus and public events and at area churches have contributed to building loyal and enthusiastic audiences.

	8. Kevin’s extraordinary abilities as a musical arranger and his doggedness in selecting choral compositions that not only test students' abilities but raise awareness about global, historical and cultural issues is one more reason why he is so uniquely qualified for this faculty position. U2's Still Haven't Found What I'm Looking For, the patriotic Indian superhit Maa Tujhe Salaam, Leonard Cohen's Anthem and Chicken Fried by Zac Brown Band testily to the breadth and stylistic diversity of his arrangements.
	8. Kevin’s extraordinary abilities as a musical arranger and his doggedness in selecting choral compositions that not only test students' abilities but raise awareness about global, historical and cultural issues is one more reason why he is so uniquely qualified for this faculty position. U2's Still Haven't Found What I'm Looking For, the patriotic Indian superhit Maa Tujhe Salaam, Leonard Cohen's Anthem and Chicken Fried by Zac Brown Band testily to the breadth and stylistic diversity of his arrangements.

	It’s a rare instructor who can touch the hearts and minds of each and every student in the classroom. Kevin has that gift. He infuses his students with a passion for music while advancing their technical skills in a team-building culture of respect. His goals are selfless and focused on student achievement. He hopes one day to conduct a choir at MHCC that's one hundred strong. I have no doubt he'll see that day soon.
	It’s a rare instructor who can touch the hearts and minds of each and every student in the classroom. Kevin has that gift. He infuses his students with a passion for music while advancing their technical skills in a team-building culture of respect. His goals are selfless and focused on student achievement. He hopes one day to conduct a choir at MHCC that's one hundred strong. I have no doubt he'll see that day soon.

	7 sculpt sound with my hands. When the most enthusiastic students stand in front of me and pour their hearts out, I get to guide more love, more hope, more desperation, more hurt - silently with my hands. And for a brief moment, thirty people are acting together as one person. I have the best job in the world."
	7 sculpt sound with my hands. When the most enthusiastic students stand in front of me and pour their hearts out, I get to guide more love, more hope, more desperation, more hurt - silently with my hands. And for a brief moment, thirty people are acting together as one person. I have the best job in the world."

	- Kevin Lambert, 2015
	- Kevin Lambert, 2015


	The committee, the Performing Arts faculty and the dean unwaveringly and unanimously recommend Kevin Lambert for tenure in his fourth and final year.
	The committee, the Performing Arts faculty and the dean unwaveringly and unanimously recommend Kevin Lambert for tenure in his fourth and final year.
	The committee, the Performing Arts faculty and the dean unwaveringly and unanimously recommend Kevin Lambert for tenure in his fourth and final year.


	cc: President Debra Derr
	cc: President Debra Derr
	cc: President Debra Derr

	Kevin Lambert
	Kevin Lambert
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	Date:
	Date:
	Date:


	To:
	To:
	To:


	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Cc: Stephanie Debner December 1, 2015
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Cc: Stephanie Debner December 1, 2015
	Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction Cc: Stephanie Debner December 1, 2015


	From:
	From:
	From:


	Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities
	Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities
	Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities


	Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Stephanie Debner
	Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Stephanie Debner
	Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Stephanie Debner


	On November 6, 2015 the Tenured Faculty Peer group has met to discuss the progress of Stephanie Debner, Faculty Librarian, in her fourth of the Tenure Track Process, and voted unanimously that she should be granted tenure.
	On November 6, 2015 the Tenured Faculty Peer group has met to discuss the progress of Stephanie Debner, Faculty Librarian, in her fourth of the Tenure Track Process, and voted unanimously that she should be granted tenure.
	On November 6, 2015 the Tenured Faculty Peer group has met to discuss the progress of Stephanie Debner, Faculty Librarian, in her fourth of the Tenure Track Process, and voted unanimously that she should be granted tenure.

	Members of her committee "continue to be impressed with the level of service she brings to the position." Her work with our students—whether it be in the library, or in the library classroom, shows a concern for student success and a desire to help our students learn. She has continued to develop AH210, and specialized Library instruction sessions to address the needs of specific classes, including the development of an assessment tool to help continually improve library instruction and better meet the need
	Members of her committee "continue to be impressed with the level of service she brings to the position." Her work with our students—whether it be in the library, or in the library classroom, shows a concern for student success and a desire to help our students learn. She has continued to develop AH210, and specialized Library instruction sessions to address the needs of specific classes, including the development of an assessment tool to help continually improve library instruction and better meet the need

	As in the past, her peer group also commended her on her commitment to service to the college and community, serving as a standing member Curriculum Committee, member of the TLC Advisory Committee, Policy and Regulations and numerous other college committees. Stephanie also serves the greater community as an MHCC ambassador in her work as the Secretary for the Oregon Library Association, part of the Answerland Quality Team, and the Orbis-Cascade Alliance Collection Development and Management Team. She conti
	As in the past, her peer group also commended her on her commitment to service to the college and community, serving as a standing member Curriculum Committee, member of the TLC Advisory Committee, Policy and Regulations and numerous other college committees. Stephanie also serves the greater community as an MHCC ambassador in her work as the Secretary for the Oregon Library Association, part of the Answerland Quality Team, and the Orbis-Cascade Alliance Collection Development and Management Team. She conti

	Stephanie continues to grow and develop her position in the library, and increase the library's presence on campus. Her commitment to MHCC's students and to her colleagues across divisions is commendable, I fully recommend her for tenure.
	Stephanie continues to grow and develop her position in the library, and increase the library's presence on campus. Her commitment to MHCC's students and to her colleagues across divisions is commendable, I fully recommend her for tenure.


	Sara Rivara
	Sara Rivara
	Sara Rivara


	Dean of Humanities
	Dean of Humanities
	Dean of Humanities


	ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT
	ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT
	ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT

	Applicant: Stephanie Debner__________________________________________
	Applicant: Stephanie Debner__________________________________________

	Department: Library___________________________________________________
	Department: Library___________________________________________________

	Committee Chair: Jack Schommer, Coordinator / Sara Rivara, Dean_____________
	Committee Chair: Jack Schommer, Coordinator / Sara Rivara, Dean_____________

	Date: 11/19/15
	Date: 11/19/15


	The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.
	The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.
	The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.

	When the committee has completed the review, meet with the applicant and review the findings. This meeting should take place as soon as possible after the review and before the completed form is forwarded. This form will be reviewed in a face-to-face meeting with the tenured faculty peer group.
	When the committee has completed the review, meet with the applicant and review the findings. This meeting should take place as soon as possible after the review and before the completed form is forwarded. This form will be reviewed in a face-to-face meeting with the tenured faculty peer group.

	After review, forward the completed form to the applicant and the appropriate Vice President with a copy to Human Resources by March 31.
	After review, forward the completed form to the applicant and the appropriate Vice President with a copy to Human Resources by March 31.


	I. Professional Service
	I. Professional Service
	I. Professional Service


	Exemplary
	Exemplary
	Exemplary

	Performance
	Performance

	(4)
	(4)


	4
	4
	4


	Professional
	Professional
	Professional

	Level
	Level

	(3)
	(3)


	Improvement
	Improvement
	Improvement

	Required
	Required

	(2)
	(2)


	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory

	Performance
	Performance

	(1)
	(1)


	Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, etc.):
	Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, etc.):
	Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, etc.):

	Stephanie's tenure committee continues to be impressed with the level of service she brings to the position. The committee had asked that Stephanie take a more active role in teaching and was pleased at the level of quality exibited in AH210. The role of librarian reaches well beyond catalogs, journals and text and with the Library Instruction Sessions Stephanie work with nearly 1500 students with a course diversity from Writing to Dental Hygiene. To these sessions she brought the insight of a librarian in 
	Stephanie's tenure committee continues to be impressed with the level of service she brings to the position. The committee had asked that Stephanie take a more active role in teaching and was pleased at the level of quality exibited in AH210. The role of librarian reaches well beyond catalogs, journals and text and with the Library Instruction Sessions Stephanie work with nearly 1500 students with a course diversity from Writing to Dental Hygiene. To these sessions she brought the insight of a librarian in 

	As she has in the past Stephanie continues her roles in:
	As she has in the past Stephanie continues her roles in:

	Leadership of Reference community of practice & Reference coordinator Co-leadership of Collection Development community of practice Member of Instruction community of practice Member of Learning Commons PR committee
	Leadership of Reference community of practice & Reference coordinator Co-leadership of Collection Development community of practice Member of Instruction community of practice Member of Learning Commons PR committee

	Point person/coordinator on the Learning Commons PR committee on pop-up library initiative.
	Point person/coordinator on the Learning Commons PR committee on pop-up library initiative.


	II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)
	II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)
	II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)


	Exemplary
	Exemplary
	Exemplary

	Performance
	Performance

	(4)
	(4)

	4
	4


	Professional
	Professional
	Professional

	Level
	Level

	(3)
	(3)


	Improvement
	Improvement
	Improvement

	Required
	Required

	(2)
	(2)


	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory

	Performance
	Performance

	(1)
	(1)


	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):

	Stephanie has taken on a very active roll in numerous college committees and in college service and would like to highlight few for this report.
	Stephanie has taken on a very active roll in numerous college committees and in college service and would like to highlight few for this report.

	She serves the college as a faculty member of the Curriculum Committee and the TLC Advisory Committee. Stephanie was involved with the Physical Therapy Assistant and Practical Nursing Programs in their accreditation process. In recognition of that work there was a commendation on the effort and assistance of Librarians in the report from Oregon States Board of Nursing. She also working with the Forestry and Furneral Services programs on their accreditation reports. Stephanie has served her department as the
	She serves the college as a faculty member of the Curriculum Committee and the TLC Advisory Committee. Stephanie was involved with the Physical Therapy Assistant and Practical Nursing Programs in their accreditation process. In recognition of that work there was a commendation on the effort and assistance of Librarians in the report from Oregon States Board of Nursing. She also working with the Forestry and Furneral Services programs on their accreditation reports. Stephanie has served her department as the


	III. Professional Development/Affiliation/Scholarship (Years 2 and 3)
	III. Professional Development/Affiliation/Scholarship (Years 2 and 3)
	III. Professional Development/Affiliation/Scholarship (Years 2 and 3)


	Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory
	Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory
	Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory

	Performance Level Required Performance
	Performance Level Required Performance

	(4) (3) (2) (1)
	(4) (3) (2) (1)

	4
	4


	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):

	In addition to full and active role in MHCC faculty and Library duties Stephanie has also taken on a variety of volunteer positions in professional organizations. For the Association of College and Research Libraries, Oregon Chapter Stephanie is the elected Vice President / President-elect. She served as Secretary for the Oregon Library Association and worked with the Orbis-Cascade Alliance collection Development and Management Team. She also continues as MHCC's representative on the Answerland Quality team
	In addition to full and active role in MHCC faculty and Library duties Stephanie has also taken on a variety of volunteer positions in professional organizations. For the Association of College and Research Libraries, Oregon Chapter Stephanie is the elected Vice President / President-elect. She served as Secretary for the Oregon Library Association and worked with the Orbis-Cascade Alliance collection Development and Management Team. She also continues as MHCC's representative on the Answerland Quality team

	A comment by Candice Watkins President of the Oregon Library Association sums up how the committee feels about Stephanie "It's been an honor serving with Stephanie on the OLA Board. I have no doubt that she is as invaluable to your institution as she has been to OLA"
	A comment by Candice Watkins President of the Oregon Library Association sums up how the committee feels about Stephanie "It's been an honor serving with Stephanie on the OLA Board. I have no doubt that she is as invaluable to your institution as she has been to OLA"


	Committee Members Additional Comments:
	Committee Members Additional Comments:
	Committee Members Additional Comments:
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	Cc: Jennifer Snoek-Brown
	Cc: Jennifer Snoek-Brown
	Cc: Jennifer Snoek-Brown

	Date: December 1, 2015
	Date: December 1, 2015

	From: Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities
	From: Sara Rivara, Dean of Humanities

	Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Jennifer Snoek-Brown
	Subject: Tenure Track Continuation for Jennifer Snoek-Brown

	On November 6, 2015, the Tenured Faculty Peer Group met to discuss the progress of Jennifer Snoek-Brown, and voted unanimously that she should be granted tenure. Members of her committee commended her for her "professionalism, poise and strength of character" and for being a "fierce advocate for the necessity of a stable, supported system of library services." They write that she "truly embodies the college's mission, transforming lives by empowering learners to improve their information literacy skills and
	On November 6, 2015, the Tenured Faculty Peer Group met to discuss the progress of Jennifer Snoek-Brown, and voted unanimously that she should be granted tenure. Members of her committee commended her for her "professionalism, poise and strength of character" and for being a "fierce advocate for the necessity of a stable, supported system of library services." They write that she "truly embodies the college's mission, transforming lives by empowering learners to improve their information literacy skills and

	Jennifer continues in her "deep commitment" to college committees and college service, serving on The Council for Instruction and Student Services, the Educational Assessment Oversight Committee, and the Parking Citations Appeal Committee. She has also participated in revision and updating the College's Year 3 Accreditation report and remains an active participant in the Faculty Association.
	Jennifer continues in her "deep commitment" to college committees and college service, serving on The Council for Instruction and Student Services, the Educational Assessment Oversight Committee, and the Parking Citations Appeal Committee. She has also participated in revision and updating the College's Year 3 Accreditation report and remains an active participant in the Faculty Association.

	Her committee made special note of Jennifer's initiative in team-teaching, along with Stephanie Debner, her fellow librarian, the course AH210: Research for Allied Health Professions for her collaboration with her colleague and her willingness to expand her teaching role at the college. She also has been active in local, regional and national conversations about college libraries and library instruction. She maintains memberships in ACRL, OLA, ILAGO and ALA and serves on the ACRL-OR board.
	Her committee made special note of Jennifer's initiative in team-teaching, along with Stephanie Debner, her fellow librarian, the course AH210: Research for Allied Health Professions for her collaboration with her colleague and her willingness to expand her teaching role at the college. She also has been active in local, regional and national conversations about college libraries and library instruction. She maintains memberships in ACRL, OLA, ILAGO and ALA and serves on the ACRL-OR board.

	She has also worked, with the encouragement of her tenure committee and tenured faculty peer group, on further developing the role of librarians in library instruction, and in developing a robust one-credit course AH210 (Research for Allied Health Professions) for the Mental Health & Human Service program, with her colleague.
	She has also worked, with the encouragement of her tenure committee and tenured faculty peer group, on further developing the role of librarians in library instruction, and in developing a robust one-credit course AH210 (Research for Allied Health Professions) for the Mental Health & Human Service program, with her colleague.

	Jennifer's attention to detail, her passion for her work, and her work ethic is commendable, and it is with pleasure, therefore, that I fully recommend Jennifer Snoek- Brown to be granted tenure.
	Jennifer's attention to detail, her passion for her work, and her work ethic is commendable, and it is with pleasure, therefore, that I fully recommend Jennifer Snoek- Brown to be granted tenure.


	Sara Rivara
	Sara Rivara
	Sara Rivara

	Dean, Humanities Division
	Dean, Humanities Division


	ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT
	ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT
	ANNUAL TENURE-TRACK/MENTORING COMMITTEE REPORT

	Applicant: Jennifer Snoek-Brown_________________________________________
	Applicant: Jennifer Snoek-Brown_________________________________________

	Department: Library___________________________________________________
	Department: Library___________________________________________________

	Committee Chair: Anna Johnson, Coordinator/Sara Rivara, Dean______________
	Committee Chair: Anna Johnson, Coordinator/Sara Rivara, Dean______________

	Date: 11-18-15
	Date: 11-18-15


	The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.
	The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.
	The Tenure-track/Mentoring Committee meets at least twice in the academic year with the applicant by January 31. The Committee reviews applicant's faculty evaluation results and issues a report by February 15. When completing this form refer to Tenure Process and Full-Time Faculty Evaluation Manuals.

	When the committee has completed the review, meet with the applicant and review the findings. This meeting should take place as soon as possible after the review and before the completed form is forwarded. This form will be reviewed in a face-to-face meeting with the tenured faculty peer group.
	When the committee has completed the review, meet with the applicant and review the findings. This meeting should take place as soon as possible after the review and before the completed form is forwarded. This form will be reviewed in a face-to-face meeting with the tenured faculty peer group.

	After review, forward the completed form to the applicant and the appropriate Vice President with a copy to Human Resources by March 31.
	After review, forward the completed form to the applicant and the appropriate Vice President with a copy to Human Resources by March 31.


	I. Professional Service
	I. Professional Service
	I. Professional Service


	Exemplary Professional
	Exemplary Professional
	Exemplary Professional

	Performance Level
	Performance Level

	(4) (3)
	(4) (3)


	4
	4
	4


	Improvement
	Improvement
	Improvement

	Required
	Required

	(2)
	(2)


	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory

	Performance
	Performance

	(1)
	(1)


	Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, etc.):
	Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, etc.):
	Comments (please be specific and reference types of service such as instructional service, program service, etc.):

	Jennifer's tenure committee is so impressed by her professional service to our college. She truly embodies the college's mission, transforming lives by empowering learners to improve their information literacy skills, and building communities by being an empathetic, energetic member of our college family. In four years she has already proven herself to be an invaluable instructional partner across the curriculum, to the point where the library faculty have more requests for partnerships than their schedules
	Jennifer's tenure committee is so impressed by her professional service to our college. She truly embodies the college's mission, transforming lives by empowering learners to improve their information literacy skills, and building communities by being an empathetic, energetic member of our college family. In four years she has already proven herself to be an invaluable instructional partner across the curriculum, to the point where the library faculty have more requests for partnerships than their schedules

	Her tenure committee wishes to acknowledge Jennifer's professionalism, poise, and strength of character during a tumultuous time in the MHCC Library's history. She is a fierce advocate for the necessity of a stable, supported system of library services at our college, particularly a robust Library Instruction program.
	Her tenure committee wishes to acknowledge Jennifer's professionalism, poise, and strength of character during a tumultuous time in the MHCC Library's history. She is a fierce advocate for the necessity of a stable, supported system of library services at our college, particularly a robust Library Instruction program.

	As an instructor, Jennifer is knowledgeable and approachable. Students regularly provide glowing feedback about her engaging library instruction classes, and instructors with whom she has partnered report that their students demonstrate marked improvement in their research skills after experiencing Jennifer's lessons.
	As an instructor, Jennifer is knowledgeable and approachable. Students regularly provide glowing feedback about her engaging library instruction classes, and instructors with whom she has partnered report that their students demonstrate marked improvement in their research skills after experiencing Jennifer's lessons.

	By teaching the one-credit course AH210 (Research for Allied Health Professions) for the Mental Health & Human Service program, Jennifer has expanded her teaching role at the college. Her tenure committee encourages her to consider developing more courses like this in the future.
	By teaching the one-credit course AH210 (Research for Allied Health Professions) for the Mental Health & Human Service program, Jennifer has expanded her teaching role at the college. Her tenure committee encourages her to consider developing more courses like this in the future.


	II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)
	II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)
	II. College/Community Service (Years 2 and 3)


	Exemplary Professional
	Exemplary Professional
	Exemplary Professional

	Performance Level
	Performance Level

	(4) (3)
	(4) (3)

	4
	4


	Improvement
	Improvement
	Improvement

	Required
	Required

	(2)
	(2)


	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory
	Unsatisfactory

	Performance
	Performance

	(1)
	(1)


	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):

	Jennifer has a deep commitment to college committees and college service. She serves the college as a faculty member of the Council for Instruction and Student Success (CISS), the Educational Assessment Oversight Committee (EAOC), and the Parking Citations Appeal Committee, and has participated in revising and updating the college's Year 3 accreditation report. She is also an active leader in the Faculty Association.
	Jennifer has a deep commitment to college committees and college service. She serves the college as a faculty member of the Council for Instruction and Student Success (CISS), the Educational Assessment Oversight Committee (EAOC), and the Parking Citations Appeal Committee, and has participated in revising and updating the college's Year 3 accreditation report. She is also an active leader in the Faculty Association.

	Jennifer volunteers as the webmaster for two organizations, the Franklin County Genealogical Society in Mt. Vernon, Texas and the Oregon and SW Washington regional chapter of the Jane Austen Society of North American (JASNA).
	Jennifer volunteers as the webmaster for two organizations, the Franklin County Genealogical Society in Mt. Vernon, Texas and the Oregon and SW Washington regional chapter of the Jane Austen Society of North American (JASNA).


	III. Professional Development/Affiliation/Scholarship (Years 2 and 3)
	III. Professional Development/Affiliation/Scholarship (Years 2 and 3)
	III. Professional Development/Affiliation/Scholarship (Years 2 and 3)


	Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory
	Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory
	Exemplary Professional Improvement Unsatisfactory

	Performance Level Required Performance
	Performance Level Required Performance

	(4) (3) (2) (1)
	(4) (3) (2) (1)

	4
	4


	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):
	Comments (please be specific):

	Jennifer has already established herself as a leader in local, regional, and national conversations about college libraries and library instruction. She maintains active membership in all of the professional associations most relevant to her work (ACRL, OLA, ILAGO, ALA) and regularly attends their meetings and conferences. She serves on the ACRL-OR board.
	Jennifer has already established herself as a leader in local, regional, and national conversations about college libraries and library instruction. She maintains active membership in all of the professional associations most relevant to her work (ACRL, OLA, ILAGO, ALA) and regularly attends their meetings and conferences. She serves on the ACRL-OR board.

	She maintains the Reel Librarians website and blog (
	She maintains the Reel Librarians website and blog (
	http://reellibrarians.com
	http://reellibrarians.com

	) where she writes weekly posts analyzing librarian portrayals in popular culture.


	Committee Members Additional Comments:
	Committee Members Additional Comments:
	Committee Members Additional Comments:

	Jennifer is one of the most well-respected new faculty on our campus. Her tenure committee members are thrilled that she's our colleague and feel honored to have witnessed her first four years as an MHCC faculty member.
	Jennifer is one of the most well-respected new faculty on our campus. Her tenure committee members are thrilled that she's our colleague and feel honored to have witnessed her first four years as an MHCC faculty member.


	Div
	Figure

	Div
	Figure

	Memo
	Memo
	Memo


	To: Christie Plinski
	To: Christie Plinski
	To: Christie Plinski

	From: Mark Wreath, Dean of Applied Technologies and High School Partnerships
	From: Mark Wreath, Dean of Applied Technologies and High School Partnerships

	Date: January 4, 2015
	Date: January 4, 2015

	Re: Tenure Recommendation for Zach Canjar
	Re: Tenure Recommendation for Zach Canjar


	The tenured faculty of the Applied Technologies division met recently to discuss the progress of the tenure-track process for Zach Canjar at Mt. Hood Community College. This is the fourth and final year of the tenure track process for Zach. The group unanimously agreed that Zach should be recommended for tenure. Per the Tenure Manual process, Zach will be given a copy of this letter and the Annual Report from the Tenure-Track Committee.
	The tenured faculty of the Applied Technologies division met recently to discuss the progress of the tenure-track process for Zach Canjar at Mt. Hood Community College. This is the fourth and final year of the tenure track process for Zach. The group unanimously agreed that Zach should be recommended for tenure. Per the Tenure Manual process, Zach will be given a copy of this letter and the Annual Report from the Tenure-Track Committee.
	The tenured faculty of the Applied Technologies division met recently to discuss the progress of the tenure-track process for Zach Canjar at Mt. Hood Community College. This is the fourth and final year of the tenure track process for Zach. The group unanimously agreed that Zach should be recommended for tenure. Per the Tenure Manual process, Zach will be given a copy of this letter and the Annual Report from the Tenure-Track Committee.

	Zach presented his Tenure portfolio to the tenure-track committee as the beginning of the fall term to review. His portfolio is the culmination of three years of instruction, developed classroom materials, peer and supervisor observations and student evaluations. Included in his portfolio are example after example of revised lab manuals and other instructional aids developed over the last four years. It is obvious the amount of time and effort Zach has put into developing curriculum that is both aligned wit
	Zach presented his Tenure portfolio to the tenure-track committee as the beginning of the fall term to review. His portfolio is the culmination of three years of instruction, developed classroom materials, peer and supervisor observations and student evaluations. Included in his portfolio are example after example of revised lab manuals and other instructional aids developed over the last four years. It is obvious the amount of time and effort Zach has put into developing curriculum that is both aligned wit


	situations will be invaluable to these machine tool students in regards to successful program completion and important career choices.”
	situations will be invaluable to these machine tool students in regards to successful program completion and important career choices.”
	situations will be invaluable to these machine tool students in regards to successful program completion and important career choices.”

	Over the last three years, Zach has been very open and responsive to suggestions from the tenure-track committee. One suggestion was for Zach to create and assign more homework to reinforce instruction and allow more time to present technical theory. The committee also suggested he work to improve his instruction through professional development and other classroom visuals. In response, Zach has attended both state and regional professional development workshops to both increase academic and technical skill
	Over the last three years, Zach has been very open and responsive to suggestions from the tenure-track committee. One suggestion was for Zach to create and assign more homework to reinforce instruction and allow more time to present technical theory. The committee also suggested he work to improve his instruction through professional development and other classroom visuals. In response, Zach has attended both state and regional professional development workshops to both increase academic and technical skill

	Outside of the classroom, Zach is active on the Enrollment Strategy Committee, advises the student Machine Tool club, participates in regional recruitment activities and is exploring professional organization membership and other PD opportunities.
	Outside of the classroom, Zach is active on the Enrollment Strategy Committee, advises the student Machine Tool club, participates in regional recruitment activities and is exploring professional organization membership and other PD opportunities.

	In conclusion, the tenured faculty in Applied Technologies recognize Zach Canjar as a strong member of the Machine Tool program and recommend he be granted tenure.
	In conclusion, the tenured faculty in Applied Technologies recognize Zach Canjar as a strong member of the Machine Tool program and recommend he be granted tenure.


	Sincerely,
	Sincerely,
	Sincerely,


	Div
	Figure

	Mark Wreath
	Mark Wreath
	Mark Wreath


	Dean, Applied Technologies and High School Partnerships
	Dean, Applied Technologies and High School Partnerships
	Dean, Applied Technologies and High School Partnerships


	Div
	Figure

	Summary Report and Tenure Recommendation for Machine Tool Technology Instructor Zach Canjar
	Summary Report and Tenure Recommendation for Machine Tool Technology Instructor Zach Canjar
	Summary Report and Tenure Recommendation for Machine Tool Technology Instructor Zach Canjar

	The purpose of this document is to review the evaluation materials, instructor portfolio and documents relevant to the tenure process and summarize these with regard to the candidates' eligibility for tenure.
	The purpose of this document is to review the evaluation materials, instructor portfolio and documents relevant to the tenure process and summarize these with regard to the candidates' eligibility for tenure.

	Mr. Canjar's faculty evaluation score matrix is heavily weighted at 90% for the faculty role of Professional Service, with College/Community Service having a weight of 5% and Professional Development/Affiliation weighted to 5%. Matrix evaluations for academic year 2013-2014 show scores predominantly at 4.0 demonstrating exemplary performance in most areas with no scores lower than 3.0, with 3.0 representing professional level. With a 90% weighting, further comments will center primarily on Zach's performanc
	Mr. Canjar's faculty evaluation score matrix is heavily weighted at 90% for the faculty role of Professional Service, with College/Community Service having a weight of 5% and Professional Development/Affiliation weighted to 5%. Matrix evaluations for academic year 2013-2014 show scores predominantly at 4.0 demonstrating exemplary performance in most areas with no scores lower than 3.0, with 3.0 representing professional level. With a 90% weighting, further comments will center primarily on Zach's performanc

	Zach Canjar has received scores reflecting professional level and exemplary performance in the instructional areas of content expertise, instructional design, instructional delivery, and course management. With regard to the program areas including recruiting, advising, program development, program coordination and program management, all scores reflect exemplary performance, 4.0
	Zach Canjar has received scores reflecting professional level and exemplary performance in the instructional areas of content expertise, instructional design, instructional delivery, and course management. With regard to the program areas including recruiting, advising, program development, program coordination and program management, all scores reflect exemplary performance, 4.0

	In regard to instructional service, and as stated in last year's report, "Zach continues to provide a comfortable, open, and non threatening learning environment where students are free to ask questions and interact with the discussion. He connects well with the students, is attentive to their questions, and takes the time to provide complete and thorough answers."
	In regard to instructional service, and as stated in last year's report, "Zach continues to provide a comfortable, open, and non threatening learning environment where students are free to ask questions and interact with the discussion. He connects well with the students, is attentive to their questions, and takes the time to provide complete and thorough answers."

	Zach's "positive pedagogical style integrated with real world situations will be invaluable to these machine tool students in regards to successful program completion and important career choices." In addition, Zach successfully uses the available teaching aids and challenges students, asking specific questions of individuals in the class. The resulting outstanding rapports with students in his classes are evidences of his instructional skill.
	Zach's "positive pedagogical style integrated with real world situations will be invaluable to these machine tool students in regards to successful program completion and important career choices." In addition, Zach successfully uses the available teaching aids and challenges students, asking specific questions of individuals in the class. The resulting outstanding rapports with students in his classes are evidences of his instructional skill.

	Mr. Canjar's current knowledge of machining tool technologies combined with local business requirements is apparent in the recent development and curriculum changes in the MHCC machine tool programs. These changes were needed to enrich curriculum and training that will produce employable students with cutting edge skill sets.
	Mr. Canjar's current knowledge of machining tool technologies combined with local business requirements is apparent in the recent development and curriculum changes in the MHCC machine tool programs. These changes were needed to enrich curriculum and training that will produce employable students with cutting edge skill sets.

	In conclusion, it is our belief that Mr. Canjar and his colleagues' combined efforts produced a needed positive growth for Integrated Metals and Machine Tool programs. This committee hereby recommends that the MHCC Board of Education grant tenure to instructor Zach Canjar.
	In conclusion, it is our belief that Mr. Canjar and his colleagues' combined efforts produced a needed positive growth for Integrated Metals and Machine Tool programs. This committee hereby recommends that the MHCC Board of Education grant tenure to instructor Zach Canjar.

	Zach Canjar Curriculum Committee
	Zach Canjar Curriculum Committee
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION

	DATE: March 9, 2016
	DATE: March 9, 2016

	ITEM TITLE: 5.2
	ITEM TITLE: 5.2

	CONTACT PERSON: Tambi Boyle, Faculty Association President; Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction
	CONTACT PERSON: Tambi Boyle, Faculty Association President; Christie Plinski, Vice President of Instruction


	SUBJECT: FACULTY SABBATICAL REQUESTS, 2016-2017 RECOMMENDATION:
	SUBJECT: FACULTY SABBATICAL REQUESTS, 2016-2017 RECOMMENDATION:
	SUBJECT: FACULTY SABBATICAL REQUESTS, 2016-2017 RECOMMENDATION:

	The President recommends the Board approve the 2016-17 Sabbatical Requests as presented.
	The President recommends the Board approve the 2016-17 Sabbatical Requests as presented.

	Background and Justification:
	Background and Justification:

	All sabbatical requests were evaluated by the Faculty Resource Development Board (FRDB). Based upon the criteria established in Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association the FRDB recommends the sabbatical requests be approved as presented.
	All sabbatical requests were evaluated by the Faculty Resource Development Board (FRDB). Based upon the criteria established in Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association the FRDB recommends the sabbatical requests be approved as presented.

	Members of the FRDB are: Jerry Lyons (Chair), Josh Stratman, Sydney Frost,
	Members of the FRDB are: Jerry Lyons (Chair), Josh Stratman, Sydney Frost,

	Cindy Harnly, Christie Plinski, Sheri Mosher, and Mike Brayson.
	Cindy Harnly, Christie Plinski, Sheri Mosher, and Mike Brayson.

	Alternatives:
	Alternatives:

	N/A
	N/A

	Financial Analysis:
	Financial Analysis:

	The sabbatical requests are within the funded amount as required by Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association.
	The sabbatical requests are within the funded amount as required by Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association.

	The costs for a sabbatical are the replacement costs associated with hiring a part-time
	The costs for a sabbatical are the replacement costs associated with hiring a part-time


	faculty member to cover the classes not taught by the faculty member for the sabbatical period. Faculty on a two term sabbatical receive 75% of their salary, faculty on a three term sabbatical receive 60% of their salary which offsets the costs associated with the replacement part-time faculty.
	faculty member to cover the classes not taught by the faculty member for the sabbatical period. Faculty on a two term sabbatical receive 75% of their salary, faculty on a three term sabbatical receive 60% of their salary which offsets the costs associated with the replacement part-time faculty.
	faculty member to cover the classes not taught by the faculty member for the sabbatical period. Faculty on a two term sabbatical receive 75% of their salary, faculty on a three term sabbatical receive 60% of their salary which offsets the costs associated with the replacement part-time faculty.

	Communications:
	Communications:

	Sabbatical leaves are granted only for the following purposes:
	Sabbatical leaves are granted only for the following purposes:

	1. To learn new methodologies related to the faculty member's instructional area, program, or discipline,
	1. To learn new methodologies related to the faculty member's instructional area, program, or discipline,

	2. To engage in planned travel directly related to improvement of instructional abilities in the faculty member's area, program, or discipline,
	2. To engage in planned travel directly related to improvement of instructional abilities in the faculty member's area, program, or discipline,

	3. To undertake a specific creative, research, or other project related to the faculty member's area, program, or discipline,
	3. To undertake a specific creative, research, or other project related to the faculty member's area, program, or discipline,

	4. To prepare a new course for the College, and/or
	4. To prepare a new course for the College, and/or

	5. To enroll in studies or training programs and/or to complete the requirements for a degree or certificate.
	5. To enroll in studies or training programs and/or to complete the requirements for a degree or certificate.

	Evaluation of a Sabbatical Application is undertaken by the Faculty Resource Development Board consisting of seven members (four faculty and three administrators). Proposals are evaluated according to their worth to the College based on the following criteria:
	Evaluation of a Sabbatical Application is undertaken by the Faculty Resource Development Board consisting of seven members (four faculty and three administrators). Proposals are evaluated according to their worth to the College based on the following criteria:

	1. Date of last sabbatical
	1. Date of last sabbatical

	2. Time of service
	2. Time of service

	3. Evidence of support from the dean
	3. Evidence of support from the dean

	4. Ability of the applicants to achieve the goals of the project or plan based on past experience and academic background
	4. Ability of the applicants to achieve the goals of the project or plan based on past experience and academic background

	5. Need for additional knowledge in the applicant's subject area
	5. Need for additional knowledge in the applicant's subject area

	6. Value of the project or plan in relationship to professional responsibilities
	6. Value of the project or plan in relationship to professional responsibilities

	Upon return to the College from a sabbatical leave, a faculty member submits a written report summarizing the work completed during the professional leave and how that work applied to the faculty member's College assignment(s). Copies of the report will be sent to the faculty member's department, supervising dean, FRDB, Vice President of Instruction, Faculty Association President, and College President within one term of the return from the sabbatical.
	Upon return to the College from a sabbatical leave, a faculty member submits a written report summarizing the work completed during the professional leave and how that work applied to the faculty member's College assignment(s). Copies of the report will be sent to the faculty member's department, supervising dean, FRDB, Vice President of Instruction, Faculty Association President, and College President within one term of the return from the sabbatical.

	An announcement to all full-time faculty will be made after approval of the Board. Approvals:
	An announcement to all full-time faculty will be made after approval of the Board. Approvals:


	College President:_________________
	College President:_________________
	College President:_________________

	Dr. Debbie Derr
	Dr. Debbie Derr


	Board Chair
	Board Chair
	Board Chair


	Susie Jones
	Susie Jones
	Susie Jones


	DATE: February 6, 2016
	DATE: February 6, 2016
	DATE: February 6, 2016

	TO: Dr. Debbie Derr
	TO: Dr. Debbie Derr

	FROM: Jerry Lyons, FRDB Chair
	FROM: Jerry Lyons, FRDB Chair

	SUBJECT: 2016-17 FRDB Sabbatical Requests for Approval
	SUBJECT: 2016-17 FRDB Sabbatical Requests for Approval


	The following individuals have applied for sabbaticals during the 2016-2017 academic years. It is recommended by the FRDB committee, based upon criteria established in Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association, that the following requests be approved:
	The following individuals have applied for sabbaticals during the 2016-2017 academic years. It is recommended by the FRDB committee, based upon criteria established in Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association, that the following requests be approved:
	The following individuals have applied for sabbaticals during the 2016-2017 academic years. It is recommended by the FRDB committee, based upon criteria established in Article 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Mt. Hood Community College Full-Time Faculty Association, that the following requests be approved:


	Name and Division Terms
	Name and Division Terms
	Name and Division Terms

	David Faust F 2016
	David Faust F 2016

	Physics W 2017
	Physics W 2017

	S 2017
	S 2017


	Jack Green Mathematics
	Jack Green Mathematics
	Jack Green Mathematics


	F 2016 W 2017
	F 2016 W 2017
	F 2016 W 2017


	Anna Johnson F2016
	Anna Johnson F2016
	Anna Johnson F2016

	Computer Information Systems
	Computer Information Systems


	Sabbatical Goals
	Sabbatical Goals
	Sabbatical Goals

	David plans to live (and teach physics) in England for the 2016-2017 academic year. He plans to observe the differences in teaching styles, behaviors, and curriculum, and integrate portions of it into his own teaching when he returns.
	David plans to live (and teach physics) in England for the 2016-2017 academic year. He plans to observe the differences in teaching styles, behaviors, and curriculum, and integrate portions of it into his own teaching when he returns.

	Jack wants to learn Maple code so he can make applications and web-based activities for his classes. He requests to spread one term sabbatical over two terms.
	Jack wants to learn Maple code so he can make applications and web-based activities for his classes. He requests to spread one term sabbatical over two terms.

	He plans to teach online for the first term, and then online as well as an additional 5 ILC's, teaching a total of 15 ILC's over the two term sabbatical period.
	He plans to teach online for the first term, and then online as well as an additional 5 ILC's, teaching a total of 15 ILC's over the two term sabbatical period.

	Anna plans to investigate whether the existing Business Technology department's AOP degree curriculum should include one or more certification exams. There are a number of BT-related certifications that MHCC could, but does not yet, host programs for; Anna plans to determine whether these certifications increase the likelihood of students to get jobs as well as the quantity of resources it would take for MHCC to include them in the AOP program.
	Anna plans to investigate whether the existing Business Technology department's AOP degree curriculum should include one or more certification exams. There are a number of BT-related certifications that MHCC could, but does not yet, host programs for; Anna plans to determine whether these certifications increase the likelihood of students to get jobs as well as the quantity of resources it would take for MHCC to include them in the AOP program.


	Name and Division
	Name and Division
	Name and Division

	Daina Hardisty Geology
	Daina Hardisty Geology


	Paul Eckhardt Spanish
	Paul Eckhardt Spanish
	Paul Eckhardt Spanish


	Jonathan Morrow Literature & Composition
	Jonathan Morrow Literature & Composition
	Jonathan Morrow Literature & Composition

	Mary Girsch Visual Arts
	Mary Girsch Visual Arts


	Terms
	Terms
	Terms

	F 2016 W 2017 S 2017
	F 2016 W 2017 S 2017


	S 2017
	S 2017
	S 2017


	F 2016 W 2017 S 2017
	F 2016 W 2017 S 2017
	F 2016 W 2017 S 2017


	F 2016 W 2017
	F 2016 W 2017
	F 2016 W 2017


	Sabbatical Goals
	Sabbatical Goals
	Sabbatical Goals

	Daina plans to broaden her expertise in paleontology and improve her familiarity with the General Geology in other parts of the world by visiting significant geological sites and universities in Europe and the Baltics. Furthermore, she will use part of her sabbatical to broaden her connections with forestry organizations and other related entities within the Pacific Northwest. She also plans to use some of the sabbatical time to enhance the geological classes offered at MHCC by researching potential additio
	Daina plans to broaden her expertise in paleontology and improve her familiarity with the General Geology in other parts of the world by visiting significant geological sites and universities in Europe and the Baltics. Furthermore, she will use part of her sabbatical to broaden her connections with forestry organizations and other related entities within the Pacific Northwest. She also plans to use some of the sabbatical time to enhance the geological classes offered at MHCC by researching potential additio

	He plans to travel to three or four South American countries (Argentina, Chile, Ecuador, and Peru) to scout for possible new summer study abroad partnerships with language schools there, for five to six weeks. The other four to five weeks will be spent gathering materials for our first year Spanish sequence and compiling them into a course packet to be used instead of a textbook to save students money, which would begin use Summer or Fall 2017.
	He plans to travel to three or four South American countries (Argentina, Chile, Ecuador, and Peru) to scout for possible new summer study abroad partnerships with language schools there, for five to six weeks. The other four to five weeks will be spent gathering materials for our first year Spanish sequence and compiling them into a course packet to be used instead of a textbook to save students money, which would begin use Summer or Fall 2017.

	Jonathan will continue to work on writing/editing an anthology of short stories, written by women, which have been adapted into film. This project ties in with another plan he has for the sabbatical, which is to explore the possibilities of starting a film studies certificate program at MHCC.
	Jonathan will continue to work on writing/editing an anthology of short stories, written by women, which have been adapted into film. This project ties in with another plan he has for the sabbatical, which is to explore the possibilities of starting a film studies certificate program at MHCC.

	Mary plans to use her sabbatical time to learn new art techniques, which will be supplemented by attending an art conference and festival. As well as this, she will create two online courses (Art225 and Art226) that are currently not offered online, which are projected to be available to students for the Summer 2016 term. Lastly, she will work with Howard Neufeld to produce a substantive paper about Creative Thinking for students and interested faculty.
	Mary plans to use her sabbatical time to learn new art techniques, which will be supplemented by attending an art conference and festival. As well as this, she will create two online courses (Art225 and Art226) that are currently not offered online, which are projected to be available to students for the Summer 2016 term. Lastly, she will work with Howard Neufeld to produce a substantive paper about Creative Thinking for students and interested faculty.


	Name and Division
	Name and Division
	Name and Division
	Name and Division
	Name and Division
	Name and Division


	Terms
	Terms
	Terms


	Sabbatical Goals
	Sabbatical Goals
	Sabbatical Goals



	Nickolas Chura Mathematics
	Nickolas Chura Mathematics
	Nickolas Chura Mathematics
	Nickolas Chura Mathematics


	F 2016
	F 2016
	F 2016


	Nickolas wants to learn Maple and JavaScript languages for creating interactive, web-based activities and/or applications for use in his and other math instructors' classes.
	Nickolas wants to learn Maple and JavaScript languages for creating interactive, web-based activities and/or applications for use in his and other math instructors' classes.
	Nickolas wants to learn Maple and JavaScript languages for creating interactive, web-based activities and/or applications for use in his and other math instructors' classes.



	Jason Pinkerton
	Jason Pinkerton
	Jason Pinkerton
	Jason Pinkerton

	Biology and Natural
	Biology and Natural

	Resources
	Resources

	Technology
	Technology


	W 2017 S 2017
	W 2017 S 2017
	W 2017 S 2017


	Jason plans to visit Germany to research sawmills and other forest practices being used there in order to develop a program that would prepare students for ownership of a sawmill. Furthermore, he will identify outlets to secure funding for a college owned sawmill, which would provide students both with potential part-time employment and hands-on experience working at one.
	Jason plans to visit Germany to research sawmills and other forest practices being used there in order to develop a program that would prepare students for ownership of a sawmill. Furthermore, he will identify outlets to secure funding for a college owned sawmill, which would provide students both with potential part-time employment and hands-on experience working at one.
	Jason plans to visit Germany to research sawmills and other forest practices being used there in order to develop a program that would prepare students for ownership of a sawmill. Furthermore, he will identify outlets to secure funding for a college owned sawmill, which would provide students both with potential part-time employment and hands-on experience working at one.
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION


	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.3
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.3
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.3

	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer; Mejdi Mahjoub, Purchasing Agent
	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer; Mejdi Mahjoub, Purchasing Agent


	SUBJECT: ADOPTION OF REVISED COMMUNITY COLLEGE RULES OF PROCUREMENT
	SUBJECT: ADOPTION OF REVISED COMMUNITY COLLEGE RULES OF PROCUREMENT
	SUBJECT: ADOPTION OF REVISED COMMUNITY COLLEGE RULES OF PROCUREMENT

	Pursuant to ORS 279A.065, as changes to the Public Contracting Code occur (ORS chapters 279A, 279B, and 279C), the Attorney General's model rules must be reviewed and subsequently modified, if applicable. In response to statutory revisions and administrative changes in the Attorney General's model rules, it is necessary for MHCC to make modifications to its Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP), originally adopted by the Board of Education on October 12, 2011
	Pursuant to ORS 279A.065, as changes to the Public Contracting Code occur (ORS chapters 279A, 279B, and 279C), the Attorney General's model rules must be reviewed and subsequently modified, if applicable. In response to statutory revisions and administrative changes in the Attorney General's model rules, it is necessary for MHCC to make modifications to its Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP), originally adopted by the Board of Education on October 12, 2011

	These revisions, housekeeping measures and additions are reflected in the attached document being presented to the Board with deletions to the current Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP) highlighted in BLUE and are shown with a line drawn through them, and additions are highlighted in YELLOW and are underlined.
	These revisions, housekeeping measures and additions are reflected in the attached document being presented to the Board with deletions to the current Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP) highlighted in BLUE and are shown with a line drawn through them, and additions are highlighted in YELLOW and are underlined.

	Upon approval by the Board, these changes will be incorporated into the CCRP and will become effective immediately.
	Upon approval by the Board, these changes will be incorporated into the CCRP and will become effective immediately.

	CCRP Background Information: These Community College Rules of Procurement were drafted by participating statewide community college representatives with the intent that Sections 100 and 200 be adopted
	CCRP Background Information: These Community College Rules of Procurement were drafted by participating statewide community college representatives with the intent that Sections 100 and 200 be adopted


	entirety and remain unchanged by their respective institutions unless modified by participating committee members at a later date and subsequently ratified by all their Local Contract Review Boards. Section 300 has been specifically set aside to address the unique philosophies, cultures, and/or concerns of the various community colleges, voting districts, and Local Contract Review Boards. In the event of conflict between rules or sections within these Community College Rules of Procurement, the rules in Sec
	entirety and remain unchanged by their respective institutions unless modified by participating committee members at a later date and subsequently ratified by all their Local Contract Review Boards. Section 300 has been specifically set aside to address the unique philosophies, cultures, and/or concerns of the various community colleges, voting districts, and Local Contract Review Boards. In the event of conflict between rules or sections within these Community College Rules of Procurement, the rules in Sec
	entirety and remain unchanged by their respective institutions unless modified by participating committee members at a later date and subsequently ratified by all their Local Contract Review Boards. Section 300 has been specifically set aside to address the unique philosophies, cultures, and/or concerns of the various community colleges, voting districts, and Local Contract Review Boards. In the event of conflict between rules or sections within these Community College Rules of Procurement, the rules in Sec


	RECOMMENDATION: Approval to adopt the Revised CCRP.
	RECOMMENDATION: Approval to adopt the Revised CCRP.
	RECOMMENDATION: Approval to adopt the Revised CCRP.
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION


	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.4
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.4
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.4

	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer; Mejdi Mahjoub, Purchasing Agent
	CONTACT PERSON: Jennifer DeMent, Chief Financial Officer; Mejdi Mahjoub, Purchasing Agent


	SUBJECT: PROPOSED REVISION TO BOARD POLICY 3180 - PURCHASING
	SUBJECT: PROPOSED REVISION TO BOARD POLICY 3180 - PURCHASING
	SUBJECT: PROPOSED REVISION TO BOARD POLICY 3180 - PURCHASING


	Section 3000: Fiscal Management
	Section 3000: Fiscal Management
	Section 3000: Fiscal Management
	Section 3000: Fiscal Management
	Section 3000: Fiscal Management
	Section 3000: Fiscal Management


	Board of Education (BE)
	Board of Education (BE)
	Board of Education (BE)



	Purchasing
	Purchasing
	Purchasing
	Purchasing


	Approval 03/08/06
	Approval 03/08/06
	Approval 03/08/06



	Board Policy
	Board Policy
	Board Policy
	Board Policy
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	Revised: 07/08/09
	Revised: 07/08/09
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	Revised: 03/ /16
	Revised: 03/ /16
	Revised: 03/ /16





	All purchase orders will be signed by the deputy clerk of the Board of Education or designee unless specifically required to be signed by the Chair of the Board and the clerk of the Board.
	All purchase orders will be signed by the deputy clerk of the Board of Education or designee unless specifically required to be signed by the Chair of the Board and the clerk of the Board.
	All purchase orders will be signed by the deputy clerk of the Board of Education or designee unless specifically required to be signed by the Chair of the Board and the clerk of the Board.

	Under the provisions of ORS 279A.060, the Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) District Board of Education designated as the Local Public Contract Review Board for the College.
	Under the provisions of ORS 279A.060, the Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) District Board of Education designated as the Local Public Contract Review Board for the College.

	The College will establish procedures for and conduct purchasing operations in accordance with The Mt. Hood Community College Rules of Procurement (MHCCRP), Oregon Revised Statures (ORS), and Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR), as amended from time to time.
	The College will establish procedures for and conduct purchasing operations in accordance with The Mt. Hood Community College Rules of Procurement (MHCCRP), Oregon Revised Statures (ORS), and Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR), as amended from time to time.

	The College shall purchase goods and services on the basis of price, quality and service. When the price, quality and service are equal, suppliers located in-state or in-district will be given preference.
	The College shall purchase goods and services on the basis of price, quality and service. When the price, quality and service are equal, suppliers located in-state or in-district will be given preference.

	All purchases made with College funds must be reasonable and necessary to accomplish College business and comply with all applicable laws and regulations.
	All purchases made with College funds must be reasonable and necessary to accomplish College business and comply with all applicable laws and regulations.


	Exceptions to the policy will only be granted in emergency cases and must be approved by the MHCC President. Any exemption request will include the written findings required by law for any exemption from competitive bidding.
	Exceptions to the policy will only be granted in emergency cases and must be approved by the MHCC President. Any exemption request will include the written findings required by law for any exemption from competitive bidding.
	Exceptions to the policy will only be granted in emergency cases and must be approved by the MHCC President. Any exemption request will include the written findings required by law for any exemption from competitive bidding.

	College employees who play any role in procuring public contracts may not receive a direct, beneficial or financial interest from said contract(s) while serving as a public official, or for two years after they are no longer employed by MHCC. This stipulation also applies to the immediate family members of MHCC employees. Bids must be obtained by the Purchasing Department. All purchases will be awarded to qualified responsible vendors offering the lowest bid which meet all requirements of the goods or servi
	College employees who play any role in procuring public contracts may not receive a direct, beneficial or financial interest from said contract(s) while serving as a public official, or for two years after they are no longer employed by MHCC. This stipulation also applies to the immediate family members of MHCC employees. Bids must be obtained by the Purchasing Department. All purchases will be awarded to qualified responsible vendors offering the lowest bid which meet all requirements of the goods or servi

	END OF POLICY
	END OF POLICY

	Legal Reference:
	Legal Reference:

	MHCCRP
	MHCCRP

	ORS 279
	ORS 279

	ORS 279A
	ORS 279A

	ORS 279B ORS
	ORS 279B ORS

	279C OAR 137 (46, 47, 48, 49)
	279C OAR 137 (46, 47, 48, 49)
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	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
	MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION


	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.5
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.5
	DATE: March 9, 2016 ITEM TITLE: 5.5

	CONTACT PERSON: Jean Wagner, Head Start Director
	CONTACT PERSON: Jean Wagner, Head Start Director


	SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START GRANT AND BUDGET FOR 2016-17
	SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START GRANT AND BUDGET FOR 2016-17
	SUBJECT: HEAD START AND EARLY HEAD START GRANT AND BUDGET FOR 2016-17


	Mt. Hood Community College Head Start and Early Head Start Grant Proposal Summary and Key Documents
	Mt. Hood Community College Head Start and Early Head Start Grant Proposal Summary and Key Documents
	Mt. Hood Community College Head Start and Early Head Start Grant Proposal Summary and Key Documents

	This packet includes the key documents of the 2016-2017 grant proposal for Head Start/Early Head Start. On February 24, 2016 Policy Council approved this grant package. The grant is due in Region X Office of Head Start on April 1, 2016.
	This packet includes the key documents of the 2016-2017 grant proposal for Head Start/Early Head Start. On February 24, 2016 Policy Council approved this grant package. The grant is due in Region X Office of Head Start on April 1, 2016.

	This grant proposal is for year two of the five year grant period and contains the following key documents.
	This grant proposal is for year two of the five year grant period and contains the following key documents.

	■ Updated Goals and Objectives for year two of the five year period
	■ Updated Goals and Objectives for year two of the five year period

	■ Budget and Planning Committee Recommendations
	■ Budget and Planning Committee Recommendations

	■ Line Item Budget
	■ Line Item Budget

	■ Part Time and Full Time Salary Scales showing
	■ Part Time and Full Time Salary Scales showing

	o minimum wage increase
	o minimum wage increase


	o changes in salary for Classroom Aides and for Kitchen Lead/Cook
	o changes in salary for Classroom Aides and for Kitchen Lead/Cook
	o changes in salary for Classroom Aides and for Kitchen Lead/Cook


	Head Start Budget and Planning Committee Recommendations for 2016-17
	Head Start Budget and Planning Committee Recommendations for 2016-17
	Head Start Budget and Planning Committee Recommendations for 2016-17


	A budget committee of managers, staff and Policy Council parents met from 11/20/2015 to 1/29/2016. The committee reviewed the Community Assessment, Budget and Budget Narrative from 2015-16 and self-assessment findings. In addition, the committee solicited input from the All Staff meeting regarding budget additions and cuts, what motivates staff to work at Mt. Hood and how they would feel valued.
	A budget committee of managers, staff and Policy Council parents met from 11/20/2015 to 1/29/2016. The committee reviewed the Community Assessment, Budget and Budget Narrative from 2015-16 and self-assessment findings. In addition, the committee solicited input from the All Staff meeting regarding budget additions and cuts, what motivates staff to work at Mt. Hood and how they would feel valued.
	A budget committee of managers, staff and Policy Council parents met from 11/20/2015 to 1/29/2016. The committee reviewed the Community Assessment, Budget and Budget Narrative from 2015-16 and self-assessment findings. In addition, the committee solicited input from the All Staff meeting regarding budget additions and cuts, what motivates staff to work at Mt. Hood and how they would feel valued.

	In addition, the Director shared information regarding wage comparability from the Oregon Washington Wage Comp Study of 2015 as well as information regarding federal and state trends which might impact the budget.
	In addition, the Director shared information regarding wage comparability from the Oregon Washington Wage Comp Study of 2015 as well as information regarding federal and state trends which might impact the budget.

	The committee made the following recommendations for 2016-17:
	The committee made the following recommendations for 2016-17:

	The following are included in the 2016-17 budget:
	The following are included in the 2016-17 budget:

	1. Kitchen Lead Cook will be moved from Level III to Level IV in recognition that he is assuming more responsibility than was originally planned. A new job description will be generated to match the duties. (Cost = $3,177)
	1. Kitchen Lead Cook will be moved from Level III to Level IV in recognition that he is assuming more responsibility than was originally planned. A new job description will be generated to match the duties. (Cost = $3,177)

	2. A second placement will be created for Classroom Aide to allow for a 2% raise in pay when Classroom Aides receive a CDA. (Cost = $400 per staff)
	2. A second placement will be created for Classroom Aide to allow for a 2% raise in pay when Classroom Aides receive a CDA. (Cost = $400 per staff)

	The following recommendations will be applied should there be additional funds:
	The following recommendations will be applied should there be additional funds:

	1. Increase salary for all Classroom Aides. In Part Time Wage Scale - delete level I and place Classroom Aides with Food Service Aides at Level II at beginning wage of 10.04/hour. (Cost = $23,000)
	1. Increase salary for all Classroom Aides. In Part Time Wage Scale - delete level I and place Classroom Aides with Food Service Aides at Level II at beginning wage of 10.04/hour. (Cost = $23,000)

	2. Move Associate Teachers in Early Head Start from level II to level III to improve parity based on Wage Comp Study. (Cost = $13,177)
	2. Move Associate Teachers in Early Head Start from level II to level III to improve parity based on Wage Comp Study. (Cost = $13,177)

	3. Move Assistant Teachers to greater parity based on Wage Comp Study. (Cost = $60,000) The following recommendations will be applied should there be a cut in funds:
	3. Move Assistant Teachers to greater parity based on Wage Comp Study. (Cost = $60,000) The following recommendations will be applied should there be a cut in funds:

	1. Cut a Bus Driver or more if necessary
	1. Cut a Bus Driver or more if necessary

	2. Cut days for Family Worker
	2. Cut days for Family Worker

	3. Cut Aides in Classroom if large cut
	3. Cut Aides in Classroom if large cut

	Other priorities to consider:
	Other priorities to consider:

	1. Raises for staff/teachers
	1. Raises for staff/teachers

	2. Add field trips as possible
	2. Add field trips as possible


	Goal 1: Effective Management Systems will support high quality services to children and families, build strong leaders amongst staff and parents and will lead MHCC Head Start and Early Head Start into the future.
	Goal 1: Effective Management Systems will support high quality services to children and families, build strong leaders amongst staff and parents and will lead MHCC Head Start and Early Head Start into the future.
	Goal 1: Effective Management Systems will support high quality services to children and families, build strong leaders amongst staff and parents and will lead MHCC Head Start and Early Head Start into the future.

	Measurable Five Year Objectives:
	Measurable Five Year Objectives:

	1.1 By 2020 staff turnover will decrease and staff satisfaction will increase.
	1.1 By 2020 staff turnover will decrease and staff satisfaction will increase.

	1.2 By 2020 program space and materials will meet the needs for growth, provision of longer days, staff workspace and parent spaces.
	1.2 By 2020 program space and materials will meet the needs for growth, provision of longer days, staff workspace and parent spaces.

	1.3 By 2020 the program will have structures in place for potential staff and parent leaders to develop leadership skills and to access career ladders.
	1.3 By 2020 the program will have structures in place for potential staff and parent leaders to develop leadership skills and to access career ladders.

	1.4 By 2020 the program will affirm its commitment to racial equity and will attain level 3 in 10 areas of the self-assessment as identified in the Tool for Organizational Assessment Related to Racial Equity.
	1.4 By 2020 the program will affirm its commitment to racial equity and will attain level 3 in 10 areas of the self-assessment as identified in the Tool for Organizational Assessment Related to Racial Equity.


	1.1 By 2020 staff turnover will decrease and staff satisfaction will increase
	1.1 By 2020 staff turnover will decrease and staff satisfaction will increase
	1.1 By 2020 staff turnover will decrease and staff satisfaction will increase


	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Conduct a staff satisfaction and wellbeing survey
	Conduct a staff satisfaction and wellbeing survey
	Conduct a staff satisfaction and wellbeing survey


	Director
	Director
	Director


	November - May
	November - May
	November - May


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes

	Survey Results
	Survey Results


	-Survey results for baseline staff satisfaction and wellbeing survey
	-Survey results for baseline staff satisfaction and wellbeing survey
	-Survey results for baseline staff satisfaction and wellbeing survey


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	$7,500
	$7,500
	$7,500



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Assess staff turnover and retention.
	Assess staff turnover and retention.
	Assess staff turnover and retention.

	Assess staff illness and absence.
	Assess staff illness and absence.


	HR Specialist
	HR Specialist
	HR Specialist


	March - June
	March - June
	March - June


	Child Plus Timesheets Notes from community comparison
	Child Plus Timesheets Notes from community comparison
	Child Plus Timesheets Notes from community comparison


	-Baseline turnover data
	-Baseline turnover data
	-Baseline turnover data

	-Baseline staff attendance data -turnover and attendance of staff
	-Baseline staff attendance data -turnover and attendance of staff


	June 2016 Have assessed turnover - Feb. 2016
	June 2016 Have assessed turnover - Feb. 2016
	June 2016 Have assessed turnover - Feb. 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Convene staff wellness committee to develop
	Convene staff wellness committee to develop
	Convene staff wellness committee to develop


	Director
	Director
	Director


	October - June
	October - June
	October - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Recommendations of committee
	Recommendations of committee
	Recommendations of committee


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	recommendations based on year one satisfaction and wellbeing survey.
	recommendations based on year one satisfaction and wellbeing survey.
	recommendations based on year one satisfaction and wellbeing survey.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	recommended
	recommended
	recommended

	changes
	changes


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Conduct a Position Study for selected positions.
	Conduct a Position Study for selected positions.
	Conduct a Position Study for selected positions.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	February - June
	February - June
	February - June


	Contract Study results
	Contract Study results
	Contract Study results


	Study Results
	Study Results
	Study Results


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	$7,500 for consultant
	$7,500 for consultant
	$7,500 for consultant



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Analyze and implement recommendations from Position Study
	Analyze and implement recommendations from Position Study
	Analyze and implement recommendations from Position Study


	Director;
	Director;
	Director;

	Managers
	Managers


	October - June
	October - June
	October - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	changes made
	changes made
	changes made


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	TBD based on study results
	TBD based on study results
	TBD based on study results



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Plan wellness program for staff and families
	Plan wellness program for staff and families
	Plan wellness program for staff and families


	Director
	Director
	Director


	October - June
	October - June
	October - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Plans
	Plans
	Plans


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$500
	$500
	$500



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Begin wellness program for staff and parents
	Begin wellness program for staff and parents
	Begin wellness program for staff and parents


	Director
	Director
	Director


	September
	September
	September


	e-mails staff bulletin
	e-mails staff bulletin
	e-mails staff bulletin


	Number of staff who participate
	Number of staff who participate
	Number of staff who participate


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	$500
	$500
	$500



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess satisfaction and wellbeing of staff.
	Assess satisfaction and wellbeing of staff.
	Assess satisfaction and wellbeing of staff.


	HR Specialist
	HR Specialist
	HR Specialist


	November - January
	November - January
	November - January


	Survey
	Survey
	Survey

	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Staff turnover Staff Attendance Compare to year one
	Staff turnover Staff Attendance Compare to year one
	Staff turnover Staff Attendance Compare to year one


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	$4,000
	$4,000
	$4,000



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess wellness program impact on families.
	Assess wellness program impact on families.
	Assess wellness program impact on families.


	Family
	Family
	Family

	Services Mgr; Health Mgr; Admin Office & Data Mgr
	Services Mgr; Health Mgr; Admin Office & Data Mgr


	January
	January
	January


	Meeting minutes Child Plus
	Meeting minutes Child Plus
	Meeting minutes Child Plus


	-Number of parents who participate in wellness program - Survey of their satisfaction with the program
	-Number of parents who participate in wellness program - Survey of their satisfaction with the program
	-Number of parents who participate in wellness program - Survey of their satisfaction with the program


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	None
	None
	None





	1.2 By 2020 the program space and materials will meet the needs for growth, provision of longer days, staff workspace and parent spaces.
	1.2 By 2020 the program space and materials will meet the needs for growth, provision of longer days, staff workspace and parent spaces.
	1.2 By 2020 the program space and materials will meet the needs for growth, provision of longer days, staff workspace and parent spaces.


	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16

	Classroom
	Classroom

	materials
	materials


	Define material needs of each classroom and create document to track.
	Define material needs of each classroom and create document to track.
	Define material needs of each classroom and create document to track.


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	October - December February
	October - December February
	October - December February


	Completed
	Completed
	Completed

	documents
	documents

	Budget for 2016-2017
	Budget for 2016-2017


	List of needed materials. Cost for items
	List of needed materials. Cost for items
	List of needed materials. Cost for items


	December
	December
	December

	2015
	2015

	Inventoried in July 2015 And purchased some.
	Inventoried in July 2015 And purchased some.


	None
	None
	None



	Year 1 2015-16 Technology
	Year 1 2015-16 Technology
	Year 1 2015-16 Technology
	Year 1 2015-16 Technology


	Develop checklists by position of staff technology needs.
	Develop checklists by position of staff technology needs.
	Develop checklists by position of staff technology needs.


	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager


	Fall - Winter
	Fall - Winter
	Fall - Winter


	Completed
	Completed
	Completed

	checklists
	checklists


	List of technology needs by position
	List of technology needs by position
	List of technology needs by position


	February 2016 In process
	February 2016 In process
	February 2016 In process


	None
	None
	None



	Year 1 2015-16 Space
	Year 1 2015-16 Space
	Year 1 2015-16 Space
	Year 1 2015-16 Space


	Develop initial vision for future space needs including classroom, office and socialization space. Gain input from stakeholders.
	Develop initial vision for future space needs including classroom, office and socialization space. Gain input from stakeholders.
	Develop initial vision for future space needs including classroom, office and socialization space. Gain input from stakeholders.


	Director
	Director
	Director

	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Initial vision document Number of staff, parents giving input.
	Initial vision document Number of staff, parents giving input.
	Initial vision document Number of staff, parents giving input.


	June 2016 Have begun this process
	June 2016 Have begun this process
	June 2016 Have begun this process


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17

	Classroom
	Classroom

	materials
	materials


	Determine classroom standard for manipulatives and "loose parts" Purchase materials to balance classrooms.
	Determine classroom standard for manipulatives and "loose parts" Purchase materials to balance classrooms.
	Determine classroom standard for manipulatives and "loose parts" Purchase materials to balance classrooms.


	Education Manager Ed. Advisory
	Education Manager Ed. Advisory
	Education Manager Ed. Advisory


	November - June
	November - June
	November - June


	Purchase
	Purchase
	Purchase

	records
	records


	List of new items in classrooms and cost
	List of new items in classrooms and cost
	List of new items in classrooms and cost


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	$10,000
	$10,000
	$10,000



	Year 2 2016-17 Technology
	Year 2 2016-17 Technology
	Year 2 2016-17 Technology
	Year 2 2016-17 Technology


	Complete inventory of technology and identify gaps based
	Complete inventory of technology and identify gaps based
	Complete inventory of technology and identify gaps based


	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager


	Fall -
	Fall -
	Fall -

	winter
	winter

	January
	January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Baseline inventory of technology;
	Baseline inventory of technology;
	Baseline inventory of technology;


	February 2017
	February 2017
	February 2017


	None
	None
	None

	TBD
	TBD





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	on checklists developed in Year 1. Budget to purchase for identified needs in Year 3.
	on checklists developed in Year 1. Budget to purchase for identified needs in Year 3.
	on checklists developed in Year 1. Budget to purchase for identified needs in Year 3.
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	Budget for 2016-17
	Budget for 2016-17
	Budget for 2016-17


	List of needs to meet checklists
	List of needs to meet checklists
	List of needs to meet checklists

	Cost of items needed.
	Cost of items needed.
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	Year 2 2016-17 Space
	Year 2 2016-17 Space
	Year 2 2016-17 Space
	Year 2 2016-17 Space


	Define staff space needs by position.
	Define staff space needs by position.
	Define staff space needs by position.


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager;
	Manager;

	Managers
	Managers


	August - January
	August - January
	August - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Chart of staff space needs by position
	Chart of staff space needs by position
	Chart of staff space needs by position


	February 2017
	February 2017
	February 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17 Space
	Year 2 2016-17 Space
	Year 2 2016-17 Space
	Year 2 2016-17 Space


	Develop facilities use plan. Conduct cost benefit analysis on each facility.
	Develop facilities use plan. Conduct cost benefit analysis on each facility.
	Develop facilities use plan. Conduct cost benefit analysis on each facility.


	Director; Operations Mgr; Fiscal Specialist
	Director; Operations Mgr; Fiscal Specialist
	Director; Operations Mgr; Fiscal Specialist


	March - June
	March - June
	March - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	-Facilities Plan -Cost benefit analysis of facilities
	-Facilities Plan -Cost benefit analysis of facilities
	-Facilities Plan -Cost benefit analysis of facilities


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space


	Share vision for future space with stakeholders.
	Share vision for future space with stakeholders.
	Share vision for future space with stakeholders.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Vision
	Vision
	Vision


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18

	Classroom
	Classroom

	materials
	materials


	Develop annual replacement plan and budget to ensure materials are consistent across program.
	Develop annual replacement plan and budget to ensure materials are consistent across program.
	Develop annual replacement plan and budget to ensure materials are consistent across program.


	Education Manager; Admin Office and Data Mgr; Fiscal Specialist
	Education Manager; Admin Office and Data Mgr; Fiscal Specialist
	Education Manager; Admin Office and Data Mgr; Fiscal Specialist


	July -
	July -
	July -

	December
	December


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Plan and
	Plan and
	Plan and

	Budget for 201819
	Budget for 201819


	February 2018
	February 2018
	February 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18 Technology
	Year 3 2017-18 Technology
	Year 3 2017-18 Technology
	Year 3 2017-18 Technology


	Purchase and distribute identified technology needs.
	Purchase and distribute identified technology needs.
	Purchase and distribute identified technology needs.


	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager


	July -
	July -
	July -

	September
	September


	Purchase
	Purchase
	Purchase

	records
	records


	List of items purchased and in use.
	List of items purchased and in use.
	List of items purchased and in use.


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$15,000 MHCC indirect to provide some
	$15,000 MHCC indirect to provide some
	$15,000 MHCC indirect to provide some



	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space


	Refine vision and develop checklist to evaluate space.
	Refine vision and develop checklist to evaluate space.
	Refine vision and develop checklist to evaluate space.


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	Annual
	Annual
	Annual

	inspection
	inspection


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes

	Checklist
	Checklist


	Evaluation report of facilities using checklist.
	Evaluation report of facilities using checklist.
	Evaluation report of facilities using checklist.


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	Evaluate current spaces against checklist.
	Evaluate current spaces against checklist.
	Evaluate current spaces against checklist.
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	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space
	Year 3 2017-18 Space


	Survey space options in community (involve stakeholders in community)
	Survey space options in community (involve stakeholders in community)
	Survey space options in community (involve stakeholders in community)

	Budget for some changes
	Budget for some changes


	Director
	Director
	Director


	July -
	July -
	July -

	December
	December

	February
	February


	Report of space search
	Report of space search
	Report of space search


	List of potential space options. Cost of options; Budget for 201920
	List of potential space options. Cost of options; Budget for 201920
	List of potential space options. Cost of options; Budget for 201920


	February 2018 February 2015
	February 2018 February 2015
	February 2018 February 2015


	None
	None
	None

	TBD
	TBD



	Year 4 2018-19 Technology
	Year 4 2018-19 Technology
	Year 4 2018-19 Technology
	Year 4 2018-19 Technology


	Monitor use of technology for effectiveness
	Monitor use of technology for effectiveness
	Monitor use of technology for effectiveness


	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Reports of usage; bills; survey staff
	Reports of usage; bills; survey staff
	Reports of usage; bills; survey staff


	Analysis of staff survey; report of usage vs. cost.
	Analysis of staff survey; report of usage vs. cost.
	Analysis of staff survey; report of usage vs. cost.


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19 Space
	Year 4 2018-19 Space
	Year 4 2018-19 Space
	Year 4 2018-19 Space


	Make changes as possible (to meet checklist) in current facilities based on data.
	Make changes as possible (to meet checklist) in current facilities based on data.
	Make changes as possible (to meet checklist) in current facilities based on data.


	Director
	Director
	Director

	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Agendas and minutes to see prioritized areas
	Agendas and minutes to see prioritized areas
	Agendas and minutes to see prioritized areas


	List of changes made and cost
	List of changes made and cost
	List of changes made and cost


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	15,000
	15,000
	15,000



	Year 4 2018-19 Space
	Year 4 2018-19 Space
	Year 4 2018-19 Space
	Year 4 2018-19 Space


	Continue to identify space and budget for as possible.
	Continue to identify space and budget for as possible.
	Continue to identify space and budget for as possible.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	July - February
	July - February
	July - February


	Report of space search
	Report of space search
	Report of space search


	List of potential space options and cost
	List of potential space options and cost
	List of potential space options and cost


	February 2019
	February 2019
	February 2019


	TBD
	TBD
	TBD



	Year 5 2019-20 Technology
	Year 5 2019-20 Technology
	Year 5 2019-20 Technology
	Year 5 2019-20 Technology


	Complete any follow up needed re technology identified through monitoring.
	Complete any follow up needed re technology identified through monitoring.
	Complete any follow up needed re technology identified through monitoring.


	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Monitoring
	Monitoring
	Monitoring

	reports
	reports


	Satisfaction with technology
	Satisfaction with technology
	Satisfaction with technology


	February 2020
	February 2020
	February 2020


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20 Space
	Year 5 2019-20 Space
	Year 5 2019-20 Space
	Year 5 2019-20 Space


	Survey current space - how well
	Survey current space - how well
	Survey current space - how well


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	Do as part of annual
	Do as part of annual
	Do as part of annual


	Checklists used to survey space
	Checklists used to survey space
	Checklists used to survey space


	Analysis of survey results.
	Analysis of survey results.
	Analysis of survey results.


	February 2020
	February 2020
	February 2020


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Materials
	Materials
	Materials
	Materials


	does it meet checklist? Is program following the schedule for materials replacement?
	does it meet checklist? Is program following the schedule for materials replacement?
	does it meet checklist? Is program following the schedule for materials replacement?

	Are classroom materials equitable across program?
	Are classroom materials equitable across program?


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	facilities
	facilities
	facilities

	check
	check


	and classrooms.
	and classrooms.
	and classrooms.

	Purchase
	Purchase

	records.
	records.


	List of
	List of
	List of

	improvements over past 5 years.
	improvements over past 5 years.
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	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Identify at least 2 current and potential leadership opportunities for parents and staff.
	Identify at least 2 current and potential leadership opportunities for parents and staff.
	Identify at least 2 current and potential leadership opportunities for parents and staff.


	Director with work group
	Director with work group
	Director with work group


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	List of
	List of
	List of

	opportunities and number of staff and parents participating currently.
	opportunities and number of staff and parents participating currently.


	February 2016 Completed Feb 2016
	February 2016 Completed Feb 2016
	February 2016 Completed Feb 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Develop three leadership opportunities that can be implemented in year 2.
	Develop three leadership opportunities that can be implemented in year 2.
	Develop three leadership opportunities that can be implemented in year 2.


	Director with work group
	Director with work group
	Director with work group


	July-
	July-
	July-

	January
	January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	List of new leadership opportunities.
	List of new leadership opportunities.
	List of new leadership opportunities.


	February 2016 Have begun
	February 2016 Have begun
	February 2016 Have begun


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Identify staff and parents who wish to gain leadership skills or experience. Pair
	Identify staff and parents who wish to gain leadership skills or experience. Pair
	Identify staff and parents who wish to gain leadership skills or experience. Pair


	Director
	Director
	Director


	Fall staff meetings Parent Meetings
	Fall staff meetings Parent Meetings
	Fall staff meetings Parent Meetings


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	List of those interested; numbers of staff and parents
	List of those interested; numbers of staff and parents
	List of those interested; numbers of staff and parents


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None





	1.3 By 2020 the program will have structures in place for potential staff and parent leaders to develop leadership skills and to access career ladders.
	1.3 By 2020 the program will have structures in place for potential staff and parent leaders to develop leadership skills and to access career ladders.
	1.3 By 2020 the program will have structures in place for potential staff and parent leaders to develop leadership skills and to access career ladders.


	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	them with identified opportunities.
	them with identified opportunities.
	them with identified opportunities.
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	and Policy Council
	and Policy Council
	and Policy Council
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	participating by position and length of participation.
	participating by position and length of participation.
	participating by position and length of participation.
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	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop beginning career ladder steps with professional development opportunities beginning with parents and working through positions.
	Develop beginning career ladder steps with professional development opportunities beginning with parents and working through positions.
	Develop beginning career ladder steps with professional development opportunities beginning with parents and working through positions.


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager

	Fam. Service
	Fam. Service

	Manager
	Manager

	Training Spec.
	Training Spec.

	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	Begin
	Begin
	Begin

	March
	March

	with work
	with work

	group
	group

	including
	including

	parents
	parents

	and staff
	and staff


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Number of staff and parents involved in planning. Initial plans.
	Number of staff and parents involved in planning. Initial plans.
	Number of staff and parents involved in planning. Initial plans.


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Complete the development of career ladder. Share with staff and parents
	Complete the development of career ladder. Share with staff and parents
	Complete the development of career ladder. Share with staff and parents


	Education Mgr. Fam. Serv.
	Education Mgr. Fam. Serv.
	Education Mgr. Fam. Serv.

	Mgr.
	Mgr.

	Training Spec.
	Training Spec.

	Operations
	Operations

	Mgr.
	Mgr.


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Career Ladder document Number of staff and parents participating in plan.
	Career Ladder document Number of staff and parents participating in plan.
	Career Ladder document Number of staff and parents participating in plan.


	February 2018
	February 2018
	February 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Provide leadership training to staff and parents. Engage at least 5 parents and 5 staff in a leadership training program.
	Provide leadership training to staff and parents. Engage at least 5 parents and 5 staff in a leadership training program.
	Provide leadership training to staff and parents. Engage at least 5 parents and 5 staff in a leadership training program.


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	Begin by January
	Begin by January
	Begin by January


	Announcement
	Announcement
	Announcement

	Leadership
	Leadership

	training
	training

	materials
	materials


	# parents and # staff attending training; # engaged in program
	# parents and # staff attending training; # engaged in program
	# parents and # staff attending training; # engaged in program


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$2,500
	$2,500
	$2,500

	training
	training

	funds
	funds



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Evaluate leadership opportunities for staff and parent leadership.
	Evaluate leadership opportunities for staff and parent leadership.
	Evaluate leadership opportunities for staff and parent leadership.


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Survey of participants
	Survey of participants
	Survey of participants


	Analysis of survey and identification of benefits.
	Analysis of survey and identification of benefits.
	Analysis of survey and identification of benefits.


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$2,000
	$2,000
	$2,000





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Implement career ladder including training to parent volunteers and current staff.
	Implement career ladder including training to parent volunteers and current staff.
	Implement career ladder including training to parent volunteers and current staff.


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Participation records Career ladder
	Participation records Career ladder
	Participation records Career ladder


	Number of staff and parents who have received training.
	Number of staff and parents who have received training.
	Number of staff and parents who have received training.


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess how well leadership programs have worked.
	Assess how well leadership programs have worked.
	Assess how well leadership programs have worked.


	Admin Office and Data Mgr HR Specialist
	Admin Office and Data Mgr HR Specialist
	Admin Office and Data Mgr HR Specialist


	September - January
	September - January
	September - January


	Participation records HR records
	Participation records HR records
	Participation records HR records


	How many parents and staff have participated in leadership training? Staff and parent evaluations of program.
	How many parents and staff have participated in leadership training? Staff and parent evaluations of program.
	How many parents and staff have participated in leadership training? Staff and parent evaluations of program.


	February 2020
	February 2020
	February 2020


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess impact of career ladder for staff, parents and the program.
	Assess impact of career ladder for staff, parents and the program.
	Assess impact of career ladder for staff, parents and the program.


	Training Specialist HR Specialist
	Training Specialist HR Specialist
	Training Specialist HR Specialist


	September - January
	September - January
	September - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	How many parents and how many staff have achieved an educational goal through the career ladders? How many have a new job role?
	How many parents and how many staff have achieved an educational goal through the career ladders? How many have a new job role?
	How many parents and how many staff have achieved an educational goal through the career ladders? How many have a new job role?
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	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Identify at least 2 current and potential leadership opportunities for parents and staff.
	Identify at least 2 current and potential leadership opportunities for parents and staff.
	Identify at least 2 current and potential leadership opportunities for parents and staff.


	Director with work group
	Director with work group
	Director with work group


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	List of
	List of
	List of

	opportunities and number of staff and parents participating currently.
	opportunities and number of staff and parents participating currently.


	February 2016 Completed Feb 2016
	February 2016 Completed Feb 2016
	February 2016 Completed Feb 2016


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Develop three leadership opportunities that can be implemented in year 2.
	Develop three leadership opportunities that can be implemented in year 2.
	Develop three leadership opportunities that can be implemented in year 2.


	Director with work group
	Director with work group
	Director with work group


	July-
	July-
	July-

	January
	January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	List of new leadership opportunities.
	List of new leadership opportunities.
	List of new leadership opportunities.


	February 2016 Have begun
	February 2016 Have begun
	February 2016 Have begun


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Identify staff and parents who wish to gain leadership skills or experience. Pair them with identified opportunities.
	Identify staff and parents who wish to gain leadership skills or experience. Pair them with identified opportunities.
	Identify staff and parents who wish to gain leadership skills or experience. Pair them with identified opportunities.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	Fall staff
	Fall staff
	Fall staff

	meetings
	meetings

	Parent
	Parent

	Meetings
	Meetings

	and Policy
	and Policy

	Council
	Council


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	List of those interested; numbers of staff and parents participating by position and length of participation.
	List of those interested; numbers of staff and parents participating by position and length of participation.
	List of those interested; numbers of staff and parents participating by position and length of participation.


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop beginning career ladder steps with professional development opportunities beginning with parents and working through positions.
	Develop beginning career ladder steps with professional development opportunities beginning with parents and working through positions.
	Develop beginning career ladder steps with professional development opportunities beginning with parents and working through positions.


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager

	Fam. Service
	Fam. Service

	Manager
	Manager

	Training Spec.
	Training Spec.

	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	Begin
	Begin
	Begin

	March
	March

	with work
	with work

	group
	group

	including
	including

	parents
	parents

	and staff
	and staff


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Number of staff and parents involved in planning. Initial plans.
	Number of staff and parents involved in planning. Initial plans.
	Number of staff and parents involved in planning. Initial plans.


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Complete the development of career ladder. Share with staff and parents
	Complete the development of career ladder. Share with staff and parents
	Complete the development of career ladder. Share with staff and parents


	Education Mgr. Fam. Serv.
	Education Mgr. Fam. Serv.
	Education Mgr. Fam. Serv.

	Mgr.
	Mgr.

	Training Spec.
	Training Spec.

	Operations
	Operations

	Mgr.
	Mgr.


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Career Ladder document Number of staff and parents participating in plan.
	Career Ladder document Number of staff and parents participating in plan.
	Career Ladder document Number of staff and parents participating in plan.


	February 2018
	February 2018
	February 2018


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Provide leadership training to staff and parents. Engage at least 5 parents and 5 staff in a leadership training program.
	Provide leadership training to staff and parents. Engage at least 5 parents and 5 staff in a leadership training program.
	Provide leadership training to staff and parents. Engage at least 5 parents and 5 staff in a leadership training program.


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	Begin by January
	Begin by January
	Begin by January


	Announcement
	Announcement
	Announcement

	Leadership
	Leadership

	training
	training

	materials
	materials


	# parents and # staff attending training; # engaged in program
	# parents and # staff attending training; # engaged in program
	# parents and # staff attending training; # engaged in program


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$2,500
	$2,500
	$2,500

	training
	training

	funds
	funds



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Evaluate leadership opportunities for staff and parent leadership.
	Evaluate leadership opportunities for staff and parent leadership.
	Evaluate leadership opportunities for staff and parent leadership.


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Survey of participants
	Survey of participants
	Survey of participants


	Analysis of survey and identification of benefits.
	Analysis of survey and identification of benefits.
	Analysis of survey and identification of benefits.


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$2,000
	$2,000
	$2,000



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Implement career ladder including training to parent volunteers and current staff.
	Implement career ladder including training to parent volunteers and current staff.
	Implement career ladder including training to parent volunteers and current staff.


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Participation records Career ladder
	Participation records Career ladder
	Participation records Career ladder


	Number of staff and parents who have received training.
	Number of staff and parents who have received training.
	Number of staff and parents who have received training.


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess how well leadership programs have worked.
	Assess how well leadership programs have worked.
	Assess how well leadership programs have worked.


	Admin Office and Data Mgr HR Specialist
	Admin Office and Data Mgr HR Specialist
	Admin Office and Data Mgr HR Specialist


	September - January
	September - January
	September - January


	Participation records HR records
	Participation records HR records
	Participation records HR records


	How many parents and staff have participated in leadership training? Staff and parent evaluations of program.
	How many parents and staff have participated in leadership training? Staff and parent evaluations of program.
	How many parents and staff have participated in leadership training? Staff and parent evaluations of program.


	February 2020
	February 2020
	February 2020


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess impact of career ladder for staff, parents and the program.
	Assess impact of career ladder for staff, parents and the program.
	Assess impact of career ladder for staff, parents and the program.


	Training Specialist HR Specialist
	Training Specialist HR Specialist
	Training Specialist HR Specialist


	September - January
	September - January
	September - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	How many parents and how many staff have achieved an educational goal through the
	How many parents and how many staff have achieved an educational goal through the
	How many parents and how many staff have achieved an educational goal through the
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	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	career ladders? How many have a new job role?
	career ladders? How many have a new job role?
	career ladders? How many have a new job role?
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	1.4 By 2020 the program will affirm its commitment to racial equity and will attain level 3 in 10 areas of the self assessment as identified in the Tool for Organizational Assessment Related to Racial Equity.
	1.4 By 2020 the program will affirm its commitment to racial equity and will attain level 3 in 10 areas of the self assessment as identified in the Tool for Organizational Assessment Related to Racial Equity.
	1.4 By 2020 the program will affirm its commitment to racial equity and will attain level 3 in 10 areas of the self assessment as identified in the Tool for Organizational Assessment Related to Racial Equity.


	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Hire a consultant to assist with next steps of process begun in 2014-15.
	Hire a consultant to assist with next steps of process begun in 2014-15.
	Hire a consultant to assist with next steps of process begun in 2014-15.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	April - hire consultant
	April - hire consultant
	April - hire consultant


	Contract;
	Contract;
	Contract;

	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Plan for next steps
	Plan for next steps
	Plan for next steps


	June 2016 Have
	June 2016 Have
	June 2016 Have

	committee and will interview and hire
	committee and will interview and hire


	$6,000
	$6,000
	$6,000



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Analyze community racial and ethnic composition to compare to child/family demographics and staff (by position) demographics.
	Analyze community racial and ethnic composition to compare to child/family demographics and staff (by position) demographics.
	Analyze community racial and ethnic composition to compare to child/family demographics and staff (by position) demographics.


	Admin Office and Data Mgr.
	Admin Office and Data Mgr.
	Admin Office and Data Mgr.


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Child Plus
	Child Plus
	Child Plus


	Baseline numbers of staff of color and of the culture and language (by position) serving our families by race/ethnicity and language
	Baseline numbers of staff of color and of the culture and language (by position) serving our families by race/ethnicity and language
	Baseline numbers of staff of color and of the culture and language (by position) serving our families by race/ethnicity and language


	February 2016 Have analyzed data we have. Will do comparison.
	February 2016 Have analyzed data we have. Will do comparison.
	February 2016 Have analyzed data we have. Will do comparison.


	None
	None
	None



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Assess where staff are placed to best match community needs of race, ethnicity and language.
	Assess where staff are placed to best match community needs of race, ethnicity and language.
	Assess where staff are placed to best match community needs of race, ethnicity and language.


	HR Specialist; Admin Office and Data Manager
	HR Specialist; Admin Office and Data Manager
	HR Specialist; Admin Office and Data Manager


	March - June
	March - June
	March - June


	HR files Child plus
	HR files Child plus
	HR files Child plus


	Race, language and ethnicity of children/families at each location paired with staff at site.
	Race, language and ethnicity of children/families at each location paired with staff at site.
	Race, language and ethnicity of children/families at each location paired with staff at site.


	June 2017 This will be part of April plans for placement of staff.
	June 2017 This will be part of April plans for placement of staff.
	June 2017 This will be part of April plans for placement of staff.


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	TR
	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	Placement
	Placement
	Placement

	recommendations
	recommendations


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	With staff and parents develop a Commitment to Racial Equity statement. Place on Website.
	With staff and parents develop a Commitment to Racial Equity statement. Place on Website.
	With staff and parents develop a Commitment to Racial Equity statement. Place on Website.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	October - June
	October - June
	October - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	Statement on Website
	Statement on Website
	Statement on Website


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	No additional
	No additional
	No additional



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Invite parents to focus groups to give input to our services. Provide translation and meet in community settings.
	Invite parents to focus groups to give input to our services. Provide translation and meet in community settings.
	Invite parents to focus groups to give input to our services. Provide translation and meet in community settings.


	Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist
	Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist
	Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist


	January - April
	January - April
	January - April


	Announcement
	Announcement
	Announcement

	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Summary of input from meetings
	Summary of input from meetings
	Summary of input from meetings


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	$2,000 for child care and food
	$2,000 for child care and food
	$2,000 for child care and food



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop and implement system for staff input and feedback about our services to communities of color. Engage in conversations about areas to improve.
	Develop and implement system for staff input and feedback about our services to communities of color. Engage in conversations about areas to improve.
	Develop and implement system for staff input and feedback about our services to communities of color. Engage in conversations about areas to improve.


	Director and key staff
	Director and key staff
	Director and key staff


	January - April
	January - April
	January - April


	Announcement
	Announcement
	Announcement

	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	Analysis of input from meetings
	Analysis of input from meetings
	Analysis of input from meetings


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Develop a classroom for Native American children with NAYA
	Develop a classroom for Native American children with NAYA
	Develop a classroom for Native American children with NAYA


	Director
	Director
	Director


	October - January
	October - January
	October - January


	Meeting notes
	Meeting notes
	Meeting notes


	Number of meetings held; plans developed
	Number of meetings held; plans developed
	Number of meetings held; plans developed


	February 2017
	February 2017
	February 2017


	TBD
	TBD
	TBD





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Provide training to staff and parents in racial equity issues
	Provide training to staff and parents in racial equity issues
	Provide training to staff and parents in racial equity issues


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Training
	Training
	Training

	records
	records


	Number of staff and parents participating. Training evaluations
	Number of staff and parents participating. Training evaluations
	Number of staff and parents participating. Training evaluations


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	$1,000
	$1,000
	$1,000



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Implement joint NAYA and Head Start classroom
	Implement joint NAYA and Head Start classroom
	Implement joint NAYA and Head Start classroom


	Director
	Director
	Director


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Contract
	Contract
	Contract


	Classroom
	Classroom
	Classroom

	attendance;
	attendance;

	parent
	parent

	satisfaction;
	satisfaction;

	analysis of
	analysis of

	classroom by
	classroom by

	partners
	partners


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	TBD
	TBD
	TBD



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Develop partnerships with culturally specific organizations serving families in our service area. (Relates to 3.1)
	Develop partnerships with culturally specific organizations serving families in our service area. (Relates to 3.1)
	Develop partnerships with culturally specific organizations serving families in our service area. (Relates to 3.1)


	Director and key managers
	Director and key managers
	Director and key managers


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	New MOU's and plans based on partnership meetings
	New MOU's and plans based on partnership meetings
	New MOU's and plans based on partnership meetings


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Focus on the recruitment of staff who reflects the culture and race of the families we serve as defined in community assessment.
	Focus on the recruitment of staff who reflects the culture and race of the families we serve as defined in community assessment.
	Focus on the recruitment of staff who reflects the culture and race of the families we serve as defined in community assessment.


	HR Specialist Director
	HR Specialist Director
	HR Specialist Director


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	HR records
	HR records
	HR records


	Number of staff of color hired that meet needs of program. Increase in number of staff of color.
	Number of staff of color hired that meet needs of program. Increase in number of staff of color.
	Number of staff of color hired that meet needs of program. Increase in number of staff of color.


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$500
	$500
	$500





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Develop a Diversity Committee of parents and staff.
	Develop a Diversity Committee of parents and staff.
	Develop a Diversity Committee of parents and staff.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	January - June
	January - June
	January - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Record of
	Record of
	Record of

	committee
	committee

	meetings
	meetings

	Recommendations made by committee
	Recommendations made by committee


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Begin to implement recommendations of Diversity Com.
	Begin to implement recommendations of Diversity Com.
	Begin to implement recommendations of Diversity Com.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Recommendations
	Recommendations
	Recommendations

	implemented
	implemented


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	TBD
	TBD
	TBD



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Analyze changes in demographics - community, parents/children, and staff by positions. What have we accomplished?
	Analyze changes in demographics - community, parents/children, and staff by positions. What have we accomplished?
	Analyze changes in demographics - community, parents/children, and staff by positions. What have we accomplished?


	Admin Office and Data Mgr.
	Admin Office and Data Mgr.
	Admin Office and Data Mgr.


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Data used
	Data used
	Data used


	Numbers of color/of the culture and language (by position) serving our families by race/ethnicity and language
	Numbers of color/of the culture and language (by position) serving our families by race/ethnicity and language
	Numbers of color/of the culture and language (by position) serving our families by race/ethnicity and language


	February 2020
	February 2020
	February 2020


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess where staff are placed to best match community needs of race, ethnicity and language.
	Assess where staff are placed to best match community needs of race, ethnicity and language.
	Assess where staff are placed to best match community needs of race, ethnicity and language.


	HR Specialist Admin Office and Data Manager
	HR Specialist Admin Office and Data Manager
	HR Specialist Admin Office and Data Manager


	March - June
	March - June
	March - June


	HR files Child plus
	HR files Child plus
	HR files Child plus


	Race, language and ethnicity of children/families at each location paired with staff at site.
	Race, language and ethnicity of children/families at each location paired with staff at site.
	Race, language and ethnicity of children/families at each location paired with staff at site.

	Placement
	Placement

	recommendations
	recommendations


	February 2020
	February 2020
	February 2020


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Analyze progress based on Tool for Organizational Self-
	Analyze progress based on Tool for Organizational Self-
	Analyze progress based on Tool for Organizational Self-


	Director
	Director
	Director

	Diversity
	Diversity

	Committee
	Committee


	October - January
	October - January
	October - January


	Completed
	Completed
	Completed

	tools
	tools

	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	Number of areas meeting level 3 as defined in tool.
	Number of areas meeting level 3 as defined in tool.
	Number of areas meeting level 3 as defined in tool.

	List of accomplish-
	List of accomplish-


	February 2020
	February 2020
	February 2020


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	TR
	TD
	P
	Span


	Assessment Related to Racial Equity
	Assessment Related to Racial Equity
	Assessment Related to Racial Equity


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	ments over 5 year period.
	ments over 5 year period.
	ments over 5 year period.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span





	Goal 2: School Readiness. The program will develop and implement a program-wide school readiness program that encompasses and aligns Parent Family and Community Engagement Framework, local elementary school alignment, state standards and the Head Start Early Learning Framework.
	Goal 2: School Readiness. The program will develop and implement a program-wide school readiness program that encompasses and aligns Parent Family and Community Engagement Framework, local elementary school alignment, state standards and the Head Start Early Learning Framework.
	Goal 2: School Readiness. The program will develop and implement a program-wide school readiness program that encompasses and aligns Parent Family and Community Engagement Framework, local elementary school alignment, state standards and the Head Start Early Learning Framework.

	Measurable Five Year Objectives:
	Measurable Five Year Objectives:

	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.

	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools
	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools

	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.
	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.


	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.
	2.1 By 2020, child attendance will increase by 5 %.



	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Develop and implement methods to better analyze central and site attendance data. Develop report scripts for Managers to extract data.
	Develop and implement methods to better analyze central and site attendance data. Develop report scripts for Managers to extract data.
	Develop and implement methods to better analyze central and site attendance data. Develop report scripts for Managers to extract data.


	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager
	Administrative Office and Data Manager


	July - August
	July - August
	July - August


	Scripts
	Scripts
	Scripts

	Reports
	Reports


	Child Plus Reports Reports from Sites
	Child Plus Reports Reports from Sites
	Child Plus Reports Reports from Sites


	August 2015
	August 2015
	August 2015


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Identify and track children whose attendance is below 85%. Analyze reasons for lack of attendance.
	Identify and track children whose attendance is below 85%. Analyze reasons for lack of attendance.
	Identify and track children whose attendance is below 85%. Analyze reasons for lack of attendance.


	Family Services Manager Admin. Office and Data Mgr.
	Family Services Manager Admin. Office and Data Mgr.
	Family Services Manager Admin. Office and Data Mgr.


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes

	Attendance
	Attendance

	records
	records


	Numbers with low attendance; Analysis of reasons
	Numbers with low attendance; Analysis of reasons
	Numbers with low attendance; Analysis of reasons


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop report to compare child attendance to child outcomes and share annually with staff and parents.
	Develop report to compare child attendance to child outcomes and share annually with staff and parents.
	Develop report to compare child attendance to child outcomes and share annually with staff and parents.


	Admin. Office and Data Mgr Education Manager Family Service Manager
	Admin. Office and Data Mgr Education Manager Family Service Manager
	Admin. Office and Data Mgr Education Manager Family Service Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Attendance
	Attendance
	Attendance

	Records
	Records

	Child Outcomes
	Child Outcomes


	Report of correlation
	Report of correlation
	Report of correlation


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Provide all staff training in attendance as it relates to school readiness.
	Provide all staff training in attendance as it relates to school readiness.
	Provide all staff training in attendance as it relates to school readiness.


	Managers
	Managers
	Managers


	September - March
	September - March
	September - March


	Training
	Training
	Training

	records
	records


	Attendance at training Evaluation of training by staff
	Attendance at training Evaluation of training by staff
	Attendance at training Evaluation of training by staff


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	$1,000 in
	$1,000 in
	$1,000 in

	training
	training

	funds
	funds



	Year 3 2017-17
	Year 3 2017-17
	Year 3 2017-17
	Year 3 2017-17


	Begin attendance teams at centers to staff families, develop plans and analyze center data.
	Begin attendance teams at centers to staff families, develop plans and analyze center data.
	Begin attendance teams at centers to staff families, develop plans and analyze center data.


	Family Service Manager Education Site Managers
	Family Service Manager Education Site Managers
	Family Service Manager Education Site Managers


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Schedule on calendar; minutes from attendance teams
	Schedule on calendar; minutes from attendance teams
	Schedule on calendar; minutes from attendance teams


	Number of meetings held by center
	Number of meetings held by center
	Number of meetings held by center


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Develop
	Develop
	Develop

	interventions or tool kit for direct service staff to use in work with families with attendance
	interventions or tool kit for direct service staff to use in work with families with attendance


	Family Service Manager
	Family Service Manager
	Family Service Manager


	July -
	July -
	July -

	December
	December

	Pilot - January - June
	Pilot - January - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Interventions or tool kit Number of families in pilot; # interventions; pre
	Interventions or tool kit Number of families in pilot; # interventions; pre
	Interventions or tool kit Number of families in pilot; # interventions; pre


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$500
	$500
	$500





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	TR
	TD
	P
	Span


	concerns. Conduct pilot.
	concerns. Conduct pilot.
	concerns. Conduct pilot.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	and post attendance.
	and post attendance.
	and post attendance.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Provide parent education to all parents on the importance of attendance in relation to school readiness.
	Provide parent education to all parents on the importance of attendance in relation to school readiness.
	Provide parent education to all parents on the importance of attendance in relation to school readiness.


	Family Service Manager
	Family Service Manager
	Family Service Manager


	TD
	P
	Span


	Parent Education Records Child Plus
	Parent Education Records Child Plus
	Parent Education Records Child Plus


	Number of
	Number of
	Number of

	parents
	parents

	receiving
	receiving

	education
	education

	intervention.
	intervention.


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$1,000
	$1,000
	$1,000



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Develop system to track use of interventions/tool kit.
	Develop system to track use of interventions/tool kit.
	Develop system to track use of interventions/tool kit.


	Admin Office and Data Manager FS Manager
	Admin Office and Data Manager FS Manager
	Admin Office and Data Manager FS Manager


	July-
	July-
	July-

	December
	December


	Child plus record
	Child plus record
	Child plus record


	Reports of interventions
	Reports of interventions
	Reports of interventions


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Train on and implement tool kit or interventions for all HS/EHS
	Train on and implement tool kit or interventions for all HS/EHS
	Train on and implement tool kit or interventions for all HS/EHS


	Family Service Manager
	Family Service Manager
	Family Service Manager


	August-
	August-
	August-

	September
	September


	Child Plus
	Child Plus
	Child Plus


	Number of families receiving interventions; Attendance %
	Number of families receiving interventions; Attendance %
	Number of families receiving interventions; Attendance %


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$1,500
	$1,500
	$1,500



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Measure impact of interventions. Evaluate tools used.
	Measure impact of interventions. Evaluate tools used.
	Measure impact of interventions. Evaluate tools used.


	Admin Office and Data Manager FS Manager
	Admin Office and Data Manager FS Manager
	Admin Office and Data Manager FS Manager


	September - January
	September - January
	September - January


	Child plus records
	Child plus records
	Child plus records


	Child
	Child
	Child

	attendance as compared to 2015-16 (% increase overall) Number of children whose
	attendance as compared to 2015-16 (% increase overall) Number of children whose

	attendance is below 85%
	attendance is below 85%


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	None
	None
	None





	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools
	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools
	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools
	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools
	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools
	2.2 By 2020 the program will increase the quality, intensity and the fidelity of curriculum implementation and alignment with local schools



	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516


	Analyze current systems in curriculum planning
	Analyze current systems in curriculum planning
	Analyze current systems in curriculum planning


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	July-
	July-
	July-

	December
	December


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes

	Self
	Self

	Assessment
	Assessment


	Analysis of current systems
	Analysis of current systems
	Analysis of current systems


	January
	January
	January

	2016
	2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516


	Assess curriculum usage to fidelity
	Assess curriculum usage to fidelity
	Assess curriculum usage to fidelity


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager

	Education
	Education

	Site
	Site

	Managers
	Managers


	January-June
	January-June
	January-June


	Fidelity
	Fidelity
	Fidelity

	Assessment
	Assessment

	Report
	Report


	Analysis of
	Analysis of
	Analysis of

	completed
	completed

	Teaching
	Teaching

	Strategies
	Strategies

	Fidelity Tools for
	Fidelity Tools for

	Teachers and
	Teachers and

	Administrators
	Administrators


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	$400
	$400
	$400



	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516


	Add representative from one school district to Education Advisory Committee
	Add representative from one school district to Education Advisory Committee
	Add representative from one school district to Education Advisory Committee


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	November
	November
	November


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	Attendance at Education Advisory Committee
	Attendance at Education Advisory Committee
	Attendance at Education Advisory Committee


	December
	December
	December

	2015
	2015


	None
	None
	None



	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516


	Pilot supplemental literacy curriculum which is in alignment with local schools
	Pilot supplemental literacy curriculum which is in alignment with local schools
	Pilot supplemental literacy curriculum which is in alignment with local schools


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	September-
	September-
	September-

	June
	June


	TD
	P
	Span


	Number of children and teachers in pilot. Informal and formal
	Number of children and teachers in pilot. Informal and formal
	Number of children and teachers in pilot. Informal and formal

	assessments - skill
	assessments - skill

	development of children
	development of children


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516
	Year 1 201516


	Pilot supplemental literacy curriculum
	Pilot supplemental literacy curriculum
	Pilot supplemental literacy curriculum


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	September-
	September-
	September-

	June
	June


	TD
	P
	Span


	Number of children and teachers in pilot.
	Number of children and teachers in pilot.
	Number of children and teachers in pilot.


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	TD
	P
	Span





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	TR
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	P
	Span


	which is in alignment with local schools
	which is in alignment with local schools
	which is in alignment with local schools


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	Informal and formal
	Informal and formal
	Informal and formal

	assessments - skill
	assessments - skill

	development of children
	development of children


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617


	Develop program standards for child portfolios as part of the assessment process
	Develop program standards for child portfolios as part of the assessment process
	Develop program standards for child portfolios as part of the assessment process


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager;
	Manager;

	Education
	Education

	Advisory
	Advisory

	Comm.
	Comm.


	November
	November
	November


	Meeting Minutes Child portfolio procedures
	Meeting Minutes Child portfolio procedures
	Meeting Minutes Child portfolio procedures


	Analysis of success of use of child portfolios
	Analysis of success of use of child portfolios
	Analysis of success of use of child portfolios


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617


	Provide Teaching Strategies Curriculum Fidelity training
	Provide Teaching Strategies Curriculum Fidelity training
	Provide Teaching Strategies Curriculum Fidelity training


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	September
	September
	September


	Sign-in sheets and certificates
	Sign-in sheets and certificates
	Sign-in sheets and certificates


	Number trained and evaluations of training; Fidelity Assessment Report
	Number trained and evaluations of training; Fidelity Assessment Report
	Number trained and evaluations of training; Fidelity Assessment Report


	September
	September
	September

	2016
	2016


	$3500
	$3500
	$3500



	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617


	Train staff on Crosswalk of Creative Curriculum with CLASS
	Train staff on Crosswalk of Creative Curriculum with CLASS
	Train staff on Crosswalk of Creative Curriculum with CLASS


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	September
	September
	September


	Sign-in sheets and certificates
	Sign-in sheets and certificates
	Sign-in sheets and certificates


	Training
	Training
	Training

	evaluation
	evaluation


	September
	September
	September

	2016
	2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617


	Complete CLASS and Teaching Strategies Fidelity Tool
	Complete CLASS and Teaching Strategies Fidelity Tool
	Complete CLASS and Teaching Strategies Fidelity Tool


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager;
	Manager;

	Education
	Education

	Site
	Site

	Managers
	Managers


	July-
	July-
	July-

	December
	December


	Completed
	Completed
	Completed

	Tools
	Tools


	Analysis of outcomes,
	Analysis of outcomes,
	Analysis of outcomes,

	CLASS and Fidelity together
	CLASS and Fidelity together


	December
	December
	December

	2016
	2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617


	Compare and analyze data from child
	Compare and analyze data from child
	Compare and analyze data from child


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	March 2017
	March 2017
	March 2017


	Completed TSGold; CLASS
	Completed TSGold; CLASS
	Completed TSGold; CLASS


	Analysis of outcomes,
	Analysis of outcomes,
	Analysis of outcomes,


	April 2017
	April 2017
	April 2017


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	Span


	outcomes; CLASS and Fidelity Tools
	outcomes; CLASS and Fidelity Tools
	outcomes; CLASS and Fidelity Tools


	TD
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	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	scores; Fidelity Tools
	scores; Fidelity Tools
	scores; Fidelity Tools


	CLASS and Fidelity together
	CLASS and Fidelity together
	CLASS and Fidelity together


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617
	Year 2 201617


	Assess use of new curricula and make recommendation for adoption
	Assess use of new curricula and make recommendation for adoption
	Assess use of new curricula and make recommendation for adoption


	Education Manager Education Advisory Policy Council
	Education Manager Education Advisory Policy Council
	Education Manager Education Advisory Policy Council


	July 2016
	July 2016
	July 2016


	Meeting minutes and reports
	Meeting minutes and reports
	Meeting minutes and reports


	Analysis of Child outcomes; feedback from teachers and parents
	Analysis of Child outcomes; feedback from teachers and parents
	Analysis of Child outcomes; feedback from teachers and parents


	August
	August
	August

	2016
	2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718


	Train on newly adopted
	Train on newly adopted
	Train on newly adopted

	supplemental literacy curriculum
	supplemental literacy curriculum


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	July -
	July -
	July -

	September
	September

	2017
	2017


	Purchase
	Purchase
	Purchase

	records
	records


	Numbers
	Numbers
	Numbers

	trained;
	trained;

	evaluations
	evaluations


	September
	September
	September

	2017
	2017


	$15,000
	$15,000
	$15,000



	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718


	Revise curriculum planning systems
	Revise curriculum planning systems
	Revise curriculum planning systems


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	July-August
	July-August
	July-August


	Curriculum
	Curriculum
	Curriculum

	Procedures
	Procedures


	Lessons learned from previous years data collections
	Lessons learned from previous years data collections
	Lessons learned from previous years data collections


	September
	September
	September

	2017
	2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718
	Year 3 201718


	Continue use of Fidelity Tool and CLASS
	Continue use of Fidelity Tool and CLASS
	Continue use of Fidelity Tool and CLASS


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager

	Education
	Education

	Site
	Site

	Managers
	Managers


	September-
	September-
	September-

	June
	June


	Completed
	Completed
	Completed

	Tools
	Tools


	Completed Tools
	Completed Tools
	Completed Tools


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	$200
	$200
	$200



	Year 4 201819
	Year 4 201819
	Year 4 201819
	Year 4 201819


	Evaluate success of new systems
	Evaluate success of new systems
	Evaluate success of new systems


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	January-June
	January-June
	January-June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Completed Tools and child outcomes
	Completed Tools and child outcomes
	Completed Tools and child outcomes


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 20192020
	Year 5 20192020
	Year 5 20192020
	Year 5 20192020


	Compare and analyze data from child outcomes; CLASS and Fidelity Tools
	Compare and analyze data from child outcomes; CLASS and Fidelity Tools
	Compare and analyze data from child outcomes; CLASS and Fidelity Tools


	Education
	Education
	Education

	Manager
	Manager


	March 2017
	March 2017
	March 2017


	Completed TSGold; CLASS scores; Fidelity Tools
	Completed TSGold; CLASS scores; Fidelity Tools
	Completed TSGold; CLASS scores; Fidelity Tools


	Analysis of outcomes,
	Analysis of outcomes,
	Analysis of outcomes,

	CLASS and Fidelity together
	CLASS and Fidelity together


	April 2017
	April 2017
	April 2017


	None
	None
	None





	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.
	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.
	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.
	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.
	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.
	2.3 By 2020 the PFCE framework and SR Goals will be fully aligned, staff will be cross trained and the program will realize an increase in family and child goal attainment.



	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data
	Data
	Data

	Sources
	Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Assess program's current integration of the PFCE framework with School Readiness goals.
	Assess program's current integration of the PFCE framework with School Readiness goals.
	Assess program's current integration of the PFCE framework with School Readiness goals.


	Family Services Manager (FSM) Education Manager (EM)
	Family Services Manager (FSM) Education Manager (EM)
	Family Services Manager (FSM) Education Manager (EM)


	August - June
	August - June
	August - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Digital Markers of Progress
	Digital Markers of Progress
	Digital Markers of Progress


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop a School Readiness Committee composed of management, staff and parents.
	Develop a School Readiness Committee composed of management, staff and parents.
	Develop a School Readiness Committee composed of management, staff and parents.


	FSM
	FSM
	FSM

	EM
	EM


	August - Feb.
	August - Feb.
	August - Feb.


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Attendance at meetings
	Attendance at meetings
	Attendance at meetings


	February 2017
	February 2017
	February 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Analyze school readiness goals - outcomes
	Analyze school readiness goals - outcomes
	Analyze school readiness goals - outcomes


	School
	School
	School

	Readiness
	Readiness

	Committee
	Committee


	Aug. - Feb.
	Aug. - Feb.
	Aug. - Feb.


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Attendance at meetings Analysis of outcomes
	Attendance at meetings Analysis of outcomes
	Attendance at meetings Analysis of outcomes


	February 2017
	February 2017
	February 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop alignment of the PFCE and SR goals
	Develop alignment of the PFCE and SR goals
	Develop alignment of the PFCE and SR goals


	FSM
	FSM
	FSM

	EM
	EM

	SR Committee
	SR Committee


	Aug-June
	Aug-June
	Aug-June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	PFCE/SRG
	PFCE/SRG
	PFCE/SRG

	alignment
	alignment


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Update policies, procedures & forms to reflect the integrated services found in the Digital Markers
	Update policies, procedures & forms to reflect the integrated services found in the Digital Markers
	Update policies, procedures & forms to reflect the integrated services found in the Digital Markers


	Managers
	Managers
	Managers


	Aug-June
	Aug-June
	Aug-June


	Program Planning and Eval. meeting minutes
	Program Planning and Eval. meeting minutes
	Program Planning and Eval. meeting minutes


	Updated policies, procedures & forms
	Updated policies, procedures & forms
	Updated policies, procedures & forms


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data
	Data
	Data

	Sources
	Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	of Progress assessment
	of Progress assessment
	of Progress assessment


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Provide training on integrated services and teamwork
	Provide training on integrated services and teamwork
	Provide training on integrated services and teamwork


	FS Manager Ed Manager
	FS Manager Ed Manager
	FS Manager Ed Manager


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Training
	Training
	Training

	agendas
	agendas


	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and

	evaluations
	evaluations


	December
	December
	December

	2017
	2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	All Staff training on PFCE & SRG alignment and implementation of newly revised SR Goals.
	All Staff training on PFCE & SRG alignment and implementation of newly revised SR Goals.
	All Staff training on PFCE & SRG alignment and implementation of newly revised SR Goals.


	FSM & EM Director(s)
	FSM & EM Director(s)
	FSM & EM Director(s)


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Training
	Training
	Training

	agendas
	agendas


	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and

	evaluations
	evaluations


	December
	December
	December

	2017
	2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Analyze SRG outcomes
	Analyze SRG outcomes
	Analyze SRG outcomes


	SR Committee
	SR Committee
	SR Committee


	Aug-February
	Aug-February
	Aug-February


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	Attendance Analysis of SR outcomes
	Attendance Analysis of SR outcomes
	Attendance Analysis of SR outcomes


	February 2018
	February 2018
	February 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Provide training on integrated services & teamwork
	Provide training on integrated services & teamwork
	Provide training on integrated services & teamwork


	FS Manager Ed Manager
	FS Manager Ed Manager
	FS Manager Ed Manager


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Training
	Training
	Training

	agendas
	agendas


	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and

	evaluations
	evaluations


	December
	December
	December

	2018
	2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	All Staff training on PFCE & SRG alignment
	All Staff training on PFCE & SRG alignment
	All Staff training on PFCE & SRG alignment


	FSM & EM Director(s)
	FSM & EM Director(s)
	FSM & EM Director(s)


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Training
	Training
	Training

	agendas
	agendas


	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and
	Attendance at training and

	evaluations
	evaluations


	December
	December
	December

	2018
	2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Analyze SRG outcomes & implement revisions
	Analyze SRG outcomes & implement revisions
	Analyze SRG outcomes & implement revisions


	SR Committee
	SR Committee
	SR Committee


	Aug-February
	Aug-February
	Aug-February


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	Attendance Analysis of SRG
	Attendance Analysis of SRG
	Attendance Analysis of SRG

	outcomes
	outcomes


	February 2019
	February 2019
	February 2019


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Implement
	Implement
	Implement

	necessary
	necessary


	FSM & EM
	FSM & EM
	FSM & EM


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	SR Goals
	SR Goals
	SR Goals


	December
	December
	December

	2018
	2018


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data
	Data
	Data

	Sources
	Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	revisions of the SRG including alignment with the PFCE
	revisions of the SRG including alignment with the PFCE
	revisions of the SRG including alignment with the PFCE


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	PFCE/SRG
	PFCE/SRG
	PFCE/SRG

	alignment
	alignment


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 5 2019-2020
	Year 5 2019-2020
	Year 5 2019-2020
	Year 5 2019-2020


	Assess progress on integration of PFCE and School Readiness Goals
	Assess progress on integration of PFCE and School Readiness Goals
	Assess progress on integration of PFCE and School Readiness Goals


	FS Advisory PPE
	FS Advisory PPE
	FS Advisory PPE


	Aug-June
	Aug-June
	Aug-June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Digital Markers of Progress Compare year 1 with year 5.
	Digital Markers of Progress Compare year 1 with year 5.
	Digital Markers of Progress Compare year 1 with year 5.


	June 2020
	June 2020
	June 2020


	None
	None
	None
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	Goals 3: Family and Community Engagement - By 2020 MHCC will increase its engagement with both families and with the community.
	Goals 3: Family and Community Engagement - By 2020 MHCC will increase its engagement with both families and with the community.
	Goals 3: Family and Community Engagement - By 2020 MHCC will increase its engagement with both families and with the community.


	Measurable 5 year objectives:
	Measurable 5 year objectives:
	Measurable 5 year objectives:

	3.1 By 2020 MHCC Head Start/EHS will increase its engagement with the community.
	3.1 By 2020 MHCC Head Start/EHS will increase its engagement with the community.

	3.2 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will have aggregated family outcome measures aligned with PFCE framework.
	3.2 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will have aggregated family outcome measures aligned with PFCE framework.
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	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Assess the level of current engagement with community. Identify what meetings and groups are represented.
	Assess the level of current engagement with community. Identify what meetings and groups are represented.
	Assess the level of current engagement with community. Identify what meetings and groups are represented.

	Assess sources of referral of families.
	Assess sources of referral of families.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	July-
	July-
	July-

	December
	December


	Program Planning and Evaluation Minutes
	Program Planning and Evaluation Minutes
	Program Planning and Evaluation Minutes


	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements
	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements
	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements

	# of meetings where HS is represented.
	# of meetings where HS is represented.

	# of agencies referring families. # children on wait list
	# of agencies referring families. # children on wait list


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Train staff and parents on the importance of community engagement.
	Train staff and parents on the importance of community engagement.
	Train staff and parents on the importance of community engagement.


	Training
	Training
	Training

	Specialist
	Specialist


	August-
	August-
	August-

	December
	December


	Training plan
	Training plan
	Training plan


	# of
	# of
	# of

	participants and evaluation
	participants and evaluation


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	Possibly training funds TBD
	Possibly training funds TBD
	Possibly training funds TBD



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Identify organizations, partners, meetings that MHCC should engage with.
	Identify organizations, partners, meetings that MHCC should engage with.
	Identify organizations, partners, meetings that MHCC should engage with.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	January-
	January-
	January-

	June
	June


	Program Plan. and Evaluation Minutes
	Program Plan. and Evaluation Minutes
	Program Plan. and Evaluation Minutes


	List developed from input
	List developed from input
	List developed from input


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None





	3.1 By 2020 MHCC Head Start/EHS will increase its engagement with the community.
	3.1 By 2020 MHCC Head Start/EHS will increase its engagement with the community.
	3.1 By 2020 MHCC Head Start/EHS will increase its engagement with the community.


	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	Staff and PC input
	Staff and PC input
	Staff and PC input
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	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
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	Span



	Year 3 2016-18
	Year 3 2016-18
	Year 3 2016-18
	Year 3 2016-18


	Identify and develop MOU's and potential partnerships. Develop representation at meetings identified as priorities.
	Identify and develop MOU's and potential partnerships. Develop representation at meetings identified as priorities.
	Identify and develop MOU's and potential partnerships. Develop representation at meetings identified as priorities.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	January - June
	January - June
	January - June


	Program Planning and Evaluation Minutes
	Program Planning and Evaluation Minutes
	Program Planning and Evaluation Minutes


	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements
	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements
	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements

	# of meetings where HS is represented. # of agencies referring families. # children on wait list
	# of meetings where HS is represented. # of agencies referring families. # children on wait list


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Identify additional ways to build on community partnerships.
	Identify additional ways to build on community partnerships.
	Identify additional ways to build on community partnerships.


	Program Planning and Evaluation Team with input
	Program Planning and Evaluation Team with input
	Program Planning and Evaluation Team with input


	January - June
	January - June
	January - June


	PPE Minutes
	PPE Minutes
	PPE Minutes


	List of ideas to build on partnerships
	List of ideas to build on partnerships
	List of ideas to build on partnerships


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	In calendar planning - attempt to plan meetings when there are not meetings in community.
	In calendar planning - attempt to plan meetings when there are not meetings in community.
	In calendar planning - attempt to plan meetings when there are not meetings in community.


	Associate
	Associate
	Associate

	Director
	Director


	January-
	January-
	January-

	June
	June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Calendar Availability of staff to attend community meetings
	Calendar Availability of staff to attend community meetings
	Calendar Availability of staff to attend community meetings


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Continue to identify opportunities for partnerships.
	Continue to identify opportunities for partnerships.
	Continue to identify opportunities for partnerships.


	Program Planning and Evaluation Team with input
	Program Planning and Evaluation Team with input
	Program Planning and Evaluation Team with input


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	# MOU's developed; # of new meetings attended
	# MOU's developed; # of new meetings attended
	# MOU's developed; # of new meetings attended


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Evaluate growth and results of community partnerships.
	Evaluate growth and results of community partnerships.
	Evaluate growth and results of community partnerships.


	Director
	Director
	Director


	September - January
	September - January
	September - January


	Data of meetings attended and changes that have resulted
	Data of meetings attended and changes that have resulted
	Data of meetings attended and changes that have resulted


	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements
	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements
	# of MOU's and Informal Agreements

	# of meetings where HS is represented. # of agencies referring families. # children on wait list. Analysis of impact on program.
	# of meetings where HS is represented. # of agencies referring families. # children on wait list. Analysis of impact on program.


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentation Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? Date Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Measure current ability to track goal attainment. Create reports to identify attainment of family goals in aggregate.
	Measure current ability to track goal attainment. Create reports to identify attainment of family goals in aggregate.
	Measure current ability to track goal attainment. Create reports to identify attainment of family goals in aggregate.


	FS Manager Admin Office and Data Manager
	FS Manager Admin Office and Data Manager
	FS Manager Admin Office and Data Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Meeting minutes Child plus
	Meeting minutes Child plus
	Meeting minutes Child plus


	Reports of FS Goal
	Reports of FS Goal
	Reports of FS Goal

	outcomes
	outcomes


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Define goal attainment and measurements.
	Define goal attainment and measurements.
	Define goal attainment and measurements.


	FS Manager Admin Office and Data Manager
	FS Manager Admin Office and Data Manager
	FS Manager Admin Office and Data Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Meeting minutes Child Plus
	Meeting minutes Child Plus
	Meeting minutes Child Plus


	Definition
	Definition
	Definition


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop system to compare family goal attainment (using PFCE Framework) and child outcomes.
	Develop system to compare family goal attainment (using PFCE Framework) and child outcomes.
	Develop system to compare family goal attainment (using PFCE Framework) and child outcomes.


	FS Manager Ed Manager Admin Office and Data Manager
	FS Manager Ed Manager Admin Office and Data Manager
	FS Manager Ed Manager Admin Office and Data Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Correlation
	Correlation
	Correlation

	between
	between

	child
	child

	outcomes and family goal
	outcomes and family goal

	attainment.
	attainment.


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Train staff on SMART goals and implement new procedure for setting goals.
	Train staff on SMART goals and implement new procedure for setting goals.
	Train staff on SMART goals and implement new procedure for setting goals.

	Track outcomes in Child Plus.
	Track outcomes in Child Plus.


	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr
	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr
	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr


	August
	August
	August


	Training
	Training
	Training

	records
	records


	Outcome reports; number of PFCE Goals met
	Outcome reports; number of PFCE Goals met
	Outcome reports; number of PFCE Goals met


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	1,000
	1,000
	1,000



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Evaluate outcomes and make changes to system. Implement changes.
	Evaluate outcomes and make changes to system. Implement changes.
	Evaluate outcomes and make changes to system. Implement changes.


	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr
	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr
	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr


	July
	July
	July

	August
	August


	Child plus
	Child plus
	Child plus


	Outcome reports; number of FS Goals met
	Outcome reports; number of FS Goals met
	Outcome reports; number of FS Goals met


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	TD
	P
	Span





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Assess outcomes and analyze increase in goal attainment.
	Assess outcomes and analyze increase in goal attainment.
	Assess outcomes and analyze increase in goal attainment.


	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr
	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr
	Family Services Manager Admin Office and Data Mgr


	December - January
	December - January
	December - January


	Child Plus
	Child Plus
	Child Plus


	Number of goals met. Percent increase in goals met. Analysis of growth in ability to set and track goals.
	Number of goals met. Percent increase in goals met. Analysis of growth in ability to set and track goals.
	Number of goals met. Percent increase in goals met. Analysis of growth in ability to set and track goals.


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	none
	none
	none





	Goal 4: Health and Wellness - MHCC Head Start and EHS will share a culture of health and wellness which will be visible in the workplace, in classrooms and in family homes.
	Goal 4: Health and Wellness - MHCC Head Start and EHS will share a culture of health and wellness which will be visible in the workplace, in classrooms and in family homes.
	Goal 4: Health and Wellness - MHCC Head Start and EHS will share a culture of health and wellness which will be visible in the workplace, in classrooms and in family homes.

	Measurable 5 year objectives:
	Measurable 5 year objectives:

	4.1 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will provide increased local farm foods in menus, in parent and staff education.
	4.1 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will provide increased local farm foods in menus, in parent and staff education.

	4.2 By 2020 program will see an increase in parent engagement in their child's health and wellness.
	4.2 By 2020 program will see an increase in parent engagement in their child's health and wellness.


	Div
	Table
	TR
	TD
	P
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	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Local sources will be identified for each featured food in Healthy Harvest for Kids.
	Local sources will be identified for each featured food in Healthy Harvest for Kids.
	Local sources will be identified for each featured food in Healthy Harvest for Kids.


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Notes
	Notes
	Notes


	List of local sources
	List of local sources
	List of local sources


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	$500 USDA
	$500 USDA
	$500 USDA



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Survey Policy Council on their use
	Survey Policy Council on their use
	Survey Policy Council on their use


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	March - April
	March - April
	March - April


	PC Minutes
	PC Minutes
	PC Minutes


	Survey results
	Survey results
	Survey results


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None





	4.1 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will provide increased local farm foods in menus, in parent and staff education.
	4.1 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will provide increased local farm foods in menus, in parent and staff education.
	4.1 By 2020 MHCC HS/EHS will provide increased local farm foods in menus, in parent and staff education.


	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	Span


	of and farm fresh foods.
	of and farm fresh foods.
	of and farm fresh foods.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Convene an advisory committee of parents and staff for input re increasing local farm foods in menus and parent/child education.
	Convene an advisory committee of parents and staff for input re increasing local farm foods in menus and parent/child education.
	Convene an advisory committee of parents and staff for input re increasing local farm foods in menus and parent/child education.


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager

	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager


	January - June
	January - June
	January - June


	Meeting agendas and minutes
	Meeting agendas and minutes
	Meeting agendas and minutes


	Membership and
	Membership and
	Membership and

	attendance
	attendance

	Recommendations
	Recommendations


	June 2016
	June 2016
	June 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Parent workshop will be developed and provided on "Local Farm Foods" (also addresses Obj. 1.1)
	Parent workshop will be developed and provided on "Local Farm Foods" (also addresses Obj. 1.1)
	Parent workshop will be developed and provided on "Local Farm Foods" (also addresses Obj. 1.1)


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager

	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager


	January
	January
	January


	Meeting notes
	Meeting notes
	Meeting notes


	Workshop attendance and evaluation
	Workshop attendance and evaluation
	Workshop attendance and evaluation


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	$200
	$200
	$200



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Provide staff training on "Introducing local farm foods to kids and families"
	Provide staff training on "Introducing local farm foods to kids and families"
	Provide staff training on "Introducing local farm foods to kids and families"


	Health
	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager

	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	September
	September
	September


	Agenda for training
	Agenda for training
	Agenda for training


	Workshop attendance and evaluation
	Workshop attendance and evaluation
	Workshop attendance and evaluation


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	$200
	$200
	$200



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Submit miniarticles for Parent and Staff Bulletin re farm fresh foods.
	Submit miniarticles for Parent and Staff Bulletin re farm fresh foods.
	Submit miniarticles for Parent and Staff Bulletin re farm fresh foods.


	Health
	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager

	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Articles
	Articles
	Articles


	Bulletins Workshop attendance and evaluations
	Bulletins Workshop attendance and evaluations
	Bulletins Workshop attendance and evaluations


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	None
	None
	None



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Develop and implement system for presenting
	Develop and implement system for presenting
	Develop and implement system for presenting


	Health
	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager


	July - January
	July - January
	July - January


	Agendas
	Agendas
	Agendas


	Attendance at PCCMs where
	Attendance at PCCMs where
	Attendance at PCCMs where


	June 2019
	June 2019
	June 2019


	$400
	$400
	$400





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentation
	Documentation
	Documentation


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	monthly HHK featured foods (or other local foods) at Parent Center Committee Meetings.
	monthly HHK featured foods (or other local foods) at Parent Center Committee Meetings.
	monthly HHK featured foods (or other local foods) at Parent Center Committee Meetings.


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	HHK featured and evaluations
	HHK featured and evaluations
	HHK featured and evaluations


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Survey Policy Council on their use of farm fresh foods
	Survey Policy Council on their use of farm fresh foods
	Survey Policy Council on their use of farm fresh foods


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager


	December - January
	December - January
	December - January


	PC Minutes
	PC Minutes
	PC Minutes


	Survey results
	Survey results
	Survey results


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	None
	None
	None



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Evaluate the programs progress on serving and introducing farm fresh foods
	Evaluate the programs progress on serving and introducing farm fresh foods
	Evaluate the programs progress on serving and introducing farm fresh foods


	Operations
	Operations
	Operations

	Manager
	Manager

	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager


	January
	January
	January

	2020
	2020


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Review menus from past 5 years to assess improvements. Use Policy Council discussion to inform whether or not parents have begun to use more farm fresh foods.
	Review menus from past 5 years to assess improvements. Use Policy Council discussion to inform whether or not parents have begun to use more farm fresh foods.
	Review menus from past 5 years to assess improvements. Use Policy Council discussion to inform whether or not parents have begun to use more farm fresh foods.


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentati Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? on Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentati Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? on Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentati Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? on Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentati Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? on Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentati Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? on Date Impact
	Year and Strategy Who is Timelines Documentati Data Sources Completion Financial Objective responsible? on Date Impact



	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16
	Year 1 2015-16


	Assess current level of family engagement in health and
	Assess current level of family engagement in health and
	Assess current level of family engagement in health and


	Health
	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager


	July -January
	July -January
	July -January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	Minutes
	Minutes


	Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs.
	Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs.
	Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs.


	February
	February
	February

	2016
	2016


	None
	None
	None





	4.2 By 2020 the program will see an increase in parent engagement in their child's health and wellness.
	4.2 By 2020 the program will see an increase in parent engagement in their child's health and wellness.
	4.2 By 2020 the program will see an increase in parent engagement in their child's health and wellness.


	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentati
	Documentati
	Documentati

	on
	on


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	wellness of their children.
	wellness of their children.
	wellness of their children.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	Family goals developed concerning their child's health.
	Family goals developed concerning their child's health.
	Family goals developed concerning their child's health.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop system to track use of emergency room/urgent care by families
	Develop system to track use of emergency room/urgent care by families
	Develop system to track use of emergency room/urgent care by families


	Admin Office and Data Manager Health Manger
	Admin Office and Data Manager Health Manger
	Admin Office and Data Manager Health Manger


	July
	July
	July


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	notes
	notes


	Report that will capture number of visits
	Report that will capture number of visits
	Report that will capture number of visits


	August 2015
	August 2015
	August 2015


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Track use of emergency room and urgent care by families
	Track use of emergency room and urgent care by families
	Track use of emergency room and urgent care by families


	Health Manager FS Manager
	Health Manager FS Manager
	Health Manager FS Manager


	September - June
	September - June
	September - June


	Child Plus
	Child Plus
	Child Plus

	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	Report of number of visits
	Report of number of visits
	Report of number of visits


	lune 2016
	lune 2016
	lune 2016


	None
	None
	None



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Provide "I Can" Training for 50 staff
	Provide "I Can" Training for 50 staff
	Provide "I Can" Training for 50 staff

	Train 6 staff as trainers
	Train 6 staff as trainers

	Provide program wide training to at least 100 parents.
	Provide program wide training to at least 100 parents.


	Health
	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager

	FS Manager
	FS Manager

	Parent
	Parent

	Engagement
	Engagement

	and Gov.
	and Gov.

	Specialist
	Specialist


	September - October
	September - October
	September - October

	November - December
	November - December

	January - June
	January - June


	Training plan and agendas
	Training plan and agendas
	Training plan and agendas


	Training attendance and evaluations
	Training attendance and evaluations
	Training attendance and evaluations


	lune 2017
	lune 2017
	lune 2017


	$400
	$400
	$400

	None
	None

	$600
	$600



	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17
	Year 2 2016-17


	Develop interventions designed for staff to increase family engagement in
	Develop interventions designed for staff to increase family engagement in
	Develop interventions designed for staff to increase family engagement in


	Health Manager FS Manager Parent Engagement
	Health Manager FS Manager Parent Engagement
	Health Manager FS Manager Parent Engagement


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Interventions
	Interventions
	Interventions


	Visits to ED or Urgent care; Report for tracking interventions
	Visits to ED or Urgent care; Report for tracking interventions
	Visits to ED or Urgent care; Report for tracking interventions


	June 2017
	June 2017
	June 2017


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentati
	Documentati
	Documentati

	on
	on


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact



	TR
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	P
	Span


	their child's health and wellness. Develop method to track
	their child's health and wellness. Develop method to track
	their child's health and wellness. Develop method to track

	interventions to compare to other data.
	interventions to compare to other data.


	and Gov. Specialist
	and Gov. Specialist
	and Gov. Specialist

	Admin Office and Data Mgr.
	Admin Office and Data Mgr.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Begin use of and tracking of interventions.
	Begin use of and tracking of interventions.
	Begin use of and tracking of interventions.


	Health Mgr.
	Health Mgr.
	Health Mgr.

	FS Manager Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist Admin Office and Data Mgr.
	FS Manager Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist Admin Office and Data Mgr.


	July - June
	July - June
	July - June


	Child Plus
	Child Plus
	Child Plus


	Report of interventions; Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs. Family goals developed concerning their child's health. Visits to ED or Urgent care
	Report of interventions; Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs. Family goals developed concerning their child's health. Visits to ED or Urgent care
	Report of interventions; Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs. Family goals developed concerning their child's health. Visits to ED or Urgent care


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Provide" I Can" Training for 50 staff
	Provide" I Can" Training for 50 staff
	Provide" I Can" Training for 50 staff

	Provide program wide training to at least 100 parents.
	Provide program wide training to at least 100 parents.


	Health
	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager

	FS Manager
	FS Manager

	Parent
	Parent

	Engagement
	Engagement

	and Gov.
	and Gov.

	Specialist
	Specialist


	Fall
	Fall
	Fall

	January - June
	January - June


	Training plan and agendas
	Training plan and agendas
	Training plan and agendas


	Training attendance and evaluations
	Training attendance and evaluations
	Training attendance and evaluations


	lune 2017
	lune 2017
	lune 2017


	$400
	$400
	$400

	$600
	$600



	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18
	Year 3 2017-18


	Begin to develop a health goal with each family based
	Begin to develop a health goal with each family based
	Begin to develop a health goal with each family based


	Health Manager FS Manager
	Health Manager FS Manager
	Health Manager FS Manager


	August - June
	August - June
	August - June


	Training and
	Training and
	Training and

	meeting
	meeting

	notes
	notes


	Track goals set and achieved.
	Track goals set and achieved.
	Track goals set and achieved.


	June 2018
	June 2018
	June 2018


	None
	None
	None





	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective
	Year and Objective


	Strategy
	Strategy
	Strategy


	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?
	Who is responsible?


	Timelines
	Timelines
	Timelines


	Documentati
	Documentati
	Documentati

	on
	on


	Data Sources
	Data Sources
	Data Sources


	Completion
	Completion
	Completion

	Date
	Date


	Financial
	Financial
	Financial

	Impact
	Impact
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	on their needs and wants.
	on their needs and wants.
	on their needs and wants.


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19
	Year 4 2018-19


	Provide I Can Training for new staff
	Provide I Can Training for new staff
	Provide I Can Training for new staff

	Provide program wide training to at least 100 parents.
	Provide program wide training to at least 100 parents.


	Health Mgr. FS Manager Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist
	Health Mgr. FS Manager Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist
	Health Mgr. FS Manager Parent Engagement and Gov. Specialist


	September - December
	September - December
	September - December

	January - June
	January - June


	Training plan and agendas
	Training plan and agendas
	Training plan and agendas


	Training attendance and evaluations
	Training attendance and evaluations
	Training attendance and evaluations


	lune 2019
	lune 2019
	lune 2019


	$200
	$200
	$200

	$600
	$600



	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20
	Year 5 2019-20


	Evaluate progress over 5 years.
	Evaluate progress over 5 years.
	Evaluate progress over 5 years.


	Health
	Health
	Health

	Manager
	Manager

	FS Manager
	FS Manager

	Parent
	Parent

	Engagement
	Engagement

	and Gov.
	and Gov.

	Specialist
	Specialist


	November - January
	November - January
	November - January


	Meeting
	Meeting
	Meeting

	minutes
	minutes


	-# goals set and achieved -Visits to ED or Urgent care - Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs.
	-# goals set and achieved -Visits to ED or Urgent care - Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs.
	-# goals set and achieved -Visits to ED or Urgent care - Completion data for families obtaining medical and dental needs.


	February
	February
	February

	2020
	2020


	None
	None
	None
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	Federal Head Start
	Federal Head Start
	Federal Head Start


	Federal HS Training
	Federal HS Training
	Federal HS Training


	State Head Start
	State Head Start
	State Head Start


	State
	State
	State

	Training
	Training


	Children's Levy HS
	Children's Levy HS
	Children's Levy HS


	Federal Early HS
	Federal Early HS
	Federal Early HS


	Children's Levy EHS
	Children's Levy EHS
	Children's Levy EHS


	MIECHV
	MIECHV
	MIECHV



	Grant Totals
	Grant Totals
	Grant Totals
	Grant Totals


	4,272,472
	4,272,472
	4,272,472


	42,653
	42,653
	42,653


	5,621,225
	5,621,225
	5,621,225


	140,531
	140,531
	140,531


	$382,331
	$382,331
	$382,331


	$1,415,899
	$1,415,899
	$1,415,899


	$301,136
	$301,136
	$301,136


	$209,211
	$209,211
	$209,211



	A. Personnel
	A. Personnel
	A. Personnel
	A. Personnel
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	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span
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	Salaries-Administrators
	Salaries-Administrators
	Salaries-Administrators
	Salaries-Administrators


	51,280
	51,280
	51,280
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	67,975
	67,975
	67,975


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	13,477
	13,477
	13,477


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span



	Salaries-Managers
	Salaries-Managers
	Salaries-Managers
	Salaries-Managers


	283,545
	283,545
	283,545


	6,000
	6,000
	6,000


	370,815
	370,815
	370,815


	13,000
	13,000
	13,000


	26,085
	26,085
	26,085


	151,200
	151,200
	151,200


	37,586
	37,586
	37,586


	21,998
	21,998
	21,998



	Salaries-Coordinators
	Salaries-Coordinators
	Salaries-Coordinators
	Salaries-Coordinators


	1,389,445
	1,389,445
	1,389,445


	10,000
	10,000
	10,000


	1,825,078
	1,825,078
	1,825,078


	30,000
	30,000
	30,000


	121,317
	121,317
	121,317


	550,116
	550,116
	550,116


	96,000
	96,000
	96,000


	81,625
	81,625
	81,625



	Salaries-PT/Subs
	Salaries-PT/Subs
	Salaries-PT/Subs
	Salaries-PT/Subs


	350,000
	350,000
	350,000
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	350,000
	350,000
	350,000


	5,000
	5,000
	5,000


	26,154
	26,154
	26,154


	31,000
	31,000
	31,000


	13,809
	13,809
	13,809


	8,313
	8,313
	8,313



	B. Fringe Benefits
	B. Fringe Benefits
	B. Fringe Benefits
	B. Fringe Benefits


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span


	TD
	P
	Span
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	1,335,015
	1,335,015
	1,335,015


	TD
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	1,587,892
	1,587,892
	1,587,892


	21,212
	21,212
	21,212


	126,478
	126,478
	126,478


	450,000
	450,000
	450,000


	91,800
	91,800
	91,800


	70,209
	70,209
	70,209



	Totals for Personnel Costs
	Totals for Personnel Costs
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